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PREFACE

Wrights ARABIC GRAMMAR

Generation after generation of English-speaking students of Arabic
have found Wright's Grammar an indispensable stand-by. Its popularity
is weli-deserved and likely to endure yet longer, for it is a very practical
work of reference. It does not concern itself much with the disputations of
the theorists, but it does state clearly, and illustrate sufficiently, all the
working rules of classical Arabic. It manages to do so within its modest
bulk, not by ignoring fine distinctions, but by dint of very careful
organization.

The new "Addenda et Corrigenda" in this edition are not the result of a
systematic revision of the text, but havegrown out of marginal notes made
during nearly half a lifetime of constant reference to it. That they are so
few is a tribute to the accuracy and comprehensiveness of the original.

Not the least of the virtues of the Grammar are its indexes. A useful
adjunct to them is P. Cachia's Thf Monitor, A Dklimary of Arabic
firflm»nfl/ica/Tmn5(Longman-Librairie(luI,iban,I973).whichrunnilaies

the terminologies adopted by Wright and by M.S. Howell in his much
more extensive Grammar of the Classical Arabic Language.

Pierre Cachia
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

VOL. I

5 A read: '^^'•'•^'J^' , the liquids -'
, which are pronounced with the

extremity of the tongue ( 'j'U' ). The term is sometimes, although
dubiously, made synonymous with i;iilii-.,>ji or .»viii:>,> or
jjji J,>jt , \^hich include not only the three liquids above but also
three of the labials -t^-t . They appear to be so called by
association not with any part of a vocal organ, but with the meaning
of i-v» , chastness or profuseness of speech, in that every
quad riliteral or quinquiliterat root ofgenuinelyA rabic derivation is

said to contain at least one of these six letters. All letters that are
not aiij it,'^ are called t^ '-ji'^ made silent, mute, or speechless.
For other groupings of letters based on varying criteria, see
Howell's Grammar, iv. 1725 ff.

191 C add: REM. j. On •*^ and its fem. ^ , both, a pair- which
have similarities with the dual - see Vol. ii § 83 (p. 212 D). REM.
k. ^^ is generally taken to be the dual of > equal, like.There are

indications, however, that it has sometimes been regarded as an
indeclinable word. Most MSS of B^idawi's Commentaryon Koran
iii. v. 31 read jc. j:"*;, /'ji .Jj . A line ascribed to 'Abu Du'feib is

quoted as

And they were two like cases that they should not send forth cattle to

pasture or send him forth with them when the tracts were very dusty
(Lane, p. 14^, col. 2, following the Muhkam of Ibn Sida); but the

Lisan has j;- instead of •''i- , and the verse most closely

resembling it in Hell's edition of the poet's Diwdn has J^ . It is not
without significance that in the colloquial, which generally gives
currency only to the oblique form of all duals, the word occurs
as J"!- ji^ is not used in the Kor'an, nor - so far as has been
ascertained - in the liadith.

255 C add to § 320: They are diptote, however, when used as abstract

numbers {Comp. Vol. i. § 309 (E), p. 241 DJ.

VOL. II

316 B add before REM. a.: It follows that 'J is never interrogative

when it is the accusative of a verb preceding it. The
interrogative ;-' may, on the other hand, be the direct object of a
subsequent verb; e.g. -,>:; i -u -^'^ Which, then, ofthe signs ofGod
wilt ye deny (Kor'an XL. v.81). If, however, ilic vcrl) has ,i

pronominal suffix which falls back upon ( ^i* or ^^^ ) the
interrogative pronoun, the latter is either nominative absolute or
accusative, as being the direct object of a suppressed verb.

Pierre Cachia

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

THE Second Edition of Wright's Qrammar of the Arabic

language had been out of print long before the death of its

author, but he was never able to find the leisure necessary for

preparing a New Edition. The demand for it having become

more and more pressing, Prof. W. Robertson Smith, who well

deserved the honour of succeeding to Wright's chair, resolved to

undertake this task. He began it with his usual ardour, but the

illness which cut short his invaluable life soon interrupted the

work. At his death 56 pages had been printed, whilst the

revision had extended over 30 pages more. Robertson Smith had

made use of some notes of mine, which he had marked with

my initials, and it was for this reason among others that the

Syndics of the Cambridge University Press invited me. through

Prof. Bevan, to continue the revision. After earnest deliberation

I consented, influenced chiefly by my respect for the excellent

work of one of my dearest friends and by a desire to complete

that which another dear friend had begun. Moreover Prof Bevan

promised his assistance in correcting the English style and in

seeing the book through the press.

I have of course adhered to the method followed by Robertson

Smith in that part of the Grammar which he revised. Trifling

corrections and additions and such suggestions as had already

been made by A. Mttller, Fleischer and other scholars, are given

in square brackets. Only in those cases where it seemed necessary

to take all the responsibility upon myself, have I added my

initials. Besides the printed list of additions and corrections at

the end of the Second Volume, Wright had noted here and there
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on the margin of hia own copy some new examples (chiefly firom

the Ka]oai4) which have been inserted, unless they seemed quite

superfluous, without any distinctive sign. I have found but very

few notes by Robertson Smith on the portion which he had not

definitely revised ; almost all of these have been marked with his

initials. Wright's own text has been altered in a comparatively

small number of passages (for instance § 252, § 853), where I felt

sure that he would have done it himself. Once or twice Wright

has noted on the margin " wants revision."

The notes bearing upon the Comparative Grammar of the

Semitic languages have for the most part been replaced by

references to Wright's Comparative Grammar, published after his

death by Robertson Smith (1890).

I have to acknowledge my obligations to Mr Du Pr6 Thornton,

who drew my attention to several omissions. But my warmest

thanks must be given to my dear friend and colleague Prof. Bevan,

who has not only taken upon himself all the trouble of seeing this

revised edition through the press, but by many judicious remarks

has contributed much to the improving of it.

The Second Volume is now in the printers' hands.

M. J. DE GOEJE.
Lktdin,

Ftbnuuy, 1896.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

A SECOND Edition of my revised and enlarged translation of

•^-^ Caspari's Arabic Grammar having been called for, I have

thought it my duty not simply to reprint the book, but to subject

it again to a thorough revision. In fact, the present is almost a

new work ; for there is hardly a section which has not undergone

alteration, and much additional matter has been given, as the very

size of this volume (351 pages instead of 257) shows.

In revising the book I have availed myself of the labours of

Arab Grammarians, both ancient and modern. Of the former I

may mention in particular the 'Alfiya ('QU'^t) of 'Ibn Malik, with

the Commentary of 'Ibn 'A^Il (ed. Dieterici, 1851, and the Beirut

edition of 1872); the Mufasfal (jlUjt) of 'el-Zamah£an (ed.

Broch, 1869) ; and the Lamiyatu 'l-'Afdl {J\i^\ ajj"^') of 'Ibn

Malik, with the Commentary of his son Badru 'd-din (ed. Volck,

1866). Of recent native works I have diligently used the Midahu

'IrTalih f% Bakti 'l-MaMlih (v^LbJ? .t^ ^Ji ,^^\ ^\^),
that is, the Bahtu 'l-Mafalib of the Maronite Gabriel Far^at, with

the notes of Bu|rus 'el-Bistani (Beirut, 1854); 'el-Bistani's smaller

Grammar, founded upon the above, entitled Miftahu 'I'Mididh

(».C<LtJr ^(lU, second edition, Beirut, 1867) ; and Na^ 'el-

Yazi^'s Fdflv 'l-ffifcib (v^mSJI JLoJ, second edition, Beirut,

1866).

Among European Grammarians I have made constant use of

the works of S. de Sacy (Grammaire Arabe, 2de 6d., 1881), Ewald

(Grammatica Critica IdngfUiB Arabicte, 1831-33), and Lumsden

(A Grammar of the Arabic Language, vol. i., 1813); which last.
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however, is based on the system of the Arab Grammarians, and

therefore but ill-adapted, apart from its bulk and rarity, for the

use of beginners. I have also consulted with advantage the

grammar of Professor Lagus of Helsingfors (Larokurs i Arabiska

Spr&ket, 1869). But I am indebted above all to the labours of

Professor Fleischer of Leipzig, whose notes on the first volume of

De Sacy's Gramma^ (as fir as p. 359) have appeared from time

to time in the Berichte der Konigl Sdchsischen OeselUcha/t der

Wissenachaften (1863-64-66-70), in which periodical the student

will also find the treatises of the same scholar Ueber einige Arten

der NinrUnalapposition im AraMschm (1862) and Ud>er das

Verhdltniss und die Construction der Sack- und Stoffworter im

Arabischen (1856).

In the notes which touch upon the comparative grammar of

the Semitic languages, I have not found much to alter, except in

matters of detail. I have 'read, I believe, nearly everything that

has been published of late years upon this subject—the fanciful

lucubrations of Von Raumer and Raabe, as well as the learned

and scholarly treatises of NSldeke, Philippi, and Tegn6r. My

standpoint remains, however, nearly the same as it formerly was.

The ancient Semitic languages-Arabic and ^thiopic, Assyrian,

Canaanitic (Phoenician and Hebrew), and Aramaic (so-called

Chaldee and Syriac)—are as closely connected with each other

as the Romance languages—Italian, Spanish, Portuguese. Pro-

vencal, and French: they are all daughters of a deceased mother,

standing to them in the relation of Latin to the other European

languages just specified. In some points the north Semitic

tongues, particularly the Hebrew, may bear the greatest re-

semblance to this parent speech; but. on the whole, the south

Semitic dialects, Arabic and ^thiopic,—but especially the former,

—have, I still think, preserved a higher degree of likeness to the

original Semitic language. The Hebrew of the Pentateuch, and

the Assyrian* as it appears in even the oldest inscriptions, seem

* As regaids Aasyrian, I rely chiefly upon the well-known works

of Oppert, Sayoe, and Schrader.
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to me to have already attained nearly the same stage of gram-

matical development (or decay) as the post-classical Arabic, the

spoken language of medissval and modem times.

I have to thank the Home Government of India for con-

tributing the sum of fifty pounds towards defraying the expenses

of printing this work; and some of the local Governments for

subscribing for a certain number of copies ; namely, the Govern-

ment of Bengal, twenty, and the Home Department (Fort William),

twenty-five ; the Government of Bombay, ten ; of Madras, ten

;

and of the Punjab, sixty copies. My friend and former school-

fellow, Mr D. Murray (of Adelaide, S. Australia), has also given

pecuniary aid to the same extent as the India Office, and thereby

laid me, and I hope I may say other Orientalists, under a fresh

obligation.

Professor Fleischer of Leipzig will, I trust, look upon the

dedication as a mark of respect for the Oriental scholarship of

Germany, whereof he is one of the worthiest representatives ; and

as a slight acknowledgment of much kindness and help, extending

over a period of more than twenty years, from' the publication of

my first work in 1852 down to the present year, in which, amid

the congratulations of numerous pupils and friends, he has cele-

brated the fiftieth anniversary of his doctorate.

W. WRIGHT.
Cahbridqe,

1st July, 1874.
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PAET FIBST.

OKTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOEPY.

I. THE LETTERS AS CONSONANTS.

1. Arabic, like Hebrew and Syriac, is written and read from A
right to left. The letters of the alphabet {^tt^\ *-^Jj^, ^jj*-

(,^«t-H'f ^W^^ »-*JL;-*-". or ,jttf *«i\ *Jjjj»-) are twenty-eight in

number, and are all consonants, though three of them are also used

as vowels (see § 3). They vary in form, according as they are con-

nected with a preceding or following letter, and, for the most part,

terminate in a bold stroke, when they stand alone or at the end of

a word. The following Table gives the letters in their usual order,

along with their names and numerical values.

B

NAME.
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Part First.—Orthography and Orthoepy. [§1

j^
Rem. d. Those letters which are identical in form, and distin-

guished from one another in writing only by the aid of the small

dots usually called diacritical points (iJaJu
,
plur. iaJu), are divided

by the grammarians into iU.«^l \^jjmJ\, the loose or free, i.e.

un^nted^ letters, and a,^ *,ll ijj^^^l, the bolted or fastened, i.e.

pointed, letters. To the former class belong ~, a, j, ,_^, ^^, i»

and 6 J
to the latter m., J, j, yt, ^, J» and i. The letters ^,

O, tal* and 1^ are generally distinguished as follows :

J ^ fi .• J0iS M^9..

-D kr' >^ called ij,m.^^n ilJ\, the t toith one point Q)

;

O „ Ifi^J Cy* ^w**lt '^^ '^s i ^t^ i^o points above (i)
;

• ^ • J fi^ J0.4 ^^$^

^^ „ i^Ifc.1 ^>« JUJU^t <t«)t , <Ae 4 toith two points below {j) *

;

^ „ a^lQl il5f, </(« J Kn</( </ire« /joints (}).

The unpointed letters are sometimes still further distinguished

from the pointed by various contrivances, such as writing the letter

in a smaller size below the line, placing a point below, or an angular

mark above, and the like; so that we find in carefully written

p manuscripts ^-•l;5^;j^^;,jj.,_^^J3; Jo ^)f> ^-y io )o;

S i fc ; etc. Also f or * by way of distinction from *. In some

old Mss. J!t has only one point above, and then ^ takes a point

below.

Kem. e. The letters are also divided into the following classes,

which take their names from the particular part of the vocal organs

that is chiefly instrumental in producing their sounds.

i^i^k£^\ %^jjM,i\ or iLgyiZJl, the labials {iJJii a lip), ^ o ^ j.

JS ..mi f* J J J *>

^Q^UUt laJji^jkJt, the gingivals, w> i 1», in uttering which the

-pv tongue is pressed against the gum (<uUI).

''e^'^t <^^j^\, the sibilants, J ^j* ,,ja, which are pronounced

with the tip of the tongue (SJLi'^l).

* [With final ^^ the use of the two points below is optional.

Some modern prints, especially those issued at Bairut, always insert

them except when the ^^ represents elif maksura (§ 7, rem. 6): thus

§ 2] I. The Letters as Consonants. 6

a^JJI Jj^\ or ieSJ^jJl', the liquids j J o* "«^W<* »re pro- A
nounced with the extremity of the tongue (ijjjt'l or ffiiSi\).

*A 9 i tm t t » 90

*i.«-*JI «-43>*^'i the letters *• u- ij«, which are uttered

through the open orifice of the lips (j^ ^M).
'S «»!«• 1^ 3 1 90 ti ^0
a^xlxJI Oj^aJt or a«xkJI , the letters C» > t, which are uttered

by pressing the tongue against the rough or corrugated portion of

the palate (^~Lu>'l or *SikiiS).

OW^rUl ijHij.aJ\, the letters J and j), in uttering which the B
uvula (i^Jjl) is brought into play.

,>UJI ^^j— or a,JU.Jl ^jij»J\, the gutturals, ^ ^ f- fi ^ »

The letters I ^ ,^ are called ^^\ Jjj^ or iu^T Jjjjljf, the

soft letters, and iLU)l y-ijjM', Urn weak letters.

2. The correct pronunciation of some of these letters, for ex-

ample ^ and ^, it is scarcely possible for a European to acquire,

except by long intercourse with natives. The following hints will, C
however, enable the learner to approximate to their sounds.

I with Kimza (I,
|, see § 15) is the spiritm lenis of the Greeks,

the K of the Hebrews (as in IfiK, 3NIT, C|SNri). It may be com-

pared with the h in the French word homme or English hour.

^ is our b.

<Z» is the Italian dental, softer than our t.

w» is pronounced like the Greek 6, or th in thing. The Turks
and Persians usually convert it into the surd s, as in sing. [In Egypt
it is commonly confounded with O, less often with ,j-.] jj

^ corresponds to our g in gem. In Egypt and some parts of

Arabia, however, it has the sound of the Heb. i|, or our g in get.

^, the Heb. H, is a very sharp but smooth guttural aspirate,

stronger than «, but not rough like ^. Europeans, as well as Turks

and Persians, rarely attain the correct pronunciation of it.

. has the sound of ch in the Scotch word loch, or the German Rachs.

i is the Italian dental, softer than our d.

i bears the same relation to > that <^ does to It is sounded
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Part Tivarr.—Orthography and Orthoeprf. [§2

A like the 8 of the modern Greeks, or tk in that, with. The Turks and

Persians usually convert it into z. [In Egypt it is sometimes z but

oftener d.]

J is in all positions a distinctly articulated lingual r, as in run.

J is the English z.

^j- is the surd a in tit, mist; JH.shin shut.

t^, the Heb. T», is a strongly articulated s, somewhat like « in

hiss.

B ,j» is an aspirated d, strongly articulated between the front part

of the side of the tongue and the molar teeth (somewhat like th in

this). The Turks and Persians usually pronounce it like z. [In Egypt

it is an emphatic d, without aspiration, more difficult to an English

tongue than the true Bedouin jj«.]

^, the Heb. U, is a strongly articulated palatal t.

a bears, strictly speaking, the same relation to i» that ^ and i

do to w> and y It is usually pronounced like a strongly articulated

palatal z, though many of' the Arabs give it the same sound as ,jo

C [with which it is often confounded in MsS-l- The Turks and Persians

change it into a common z. To distinguish it from ^ , J» is some-

times spoken of as iujTldJl. The ^o is then called i^>l*.»JI iUaJL

c, the Heh. y, is a strong (but to [most] Europeans, as well as

Turks and Persians, unpronounceable) guttural, related in its nature

to •., with which it is sometimes confounded. It is described as

produced by a smart compression of the upper part of the windpipe

and forcible emission of the breath. It is wrong to treat it, in any

of the Semitic languages, as a mere vowel-letter, or (worse still) as

D a nasal n or ng.

b is a guttural g, accompanied by a grating or rattling sound, as

in gargling, of which we have no example in English. The y of the

modem Greeks, the Northumbrian r, and the French r grasseye, are

approximations to it*.

wi is our/

^3, the Heb. p, is a strongly articulated guttural k; but in parts

of Arabia, and throughout Northern Africa, it is pronounced as a

* [Hence i is sometimes replaced by j as in the Yemenite jLi*

for ^l1«, Hamdanled. Miiller 193, 17 etc., and often in Mss.—De Q.]

§§3.4] II. The Vowels and Diphthonga.

hard g; whilst in [Cairo and some parts of] Syria it is vulgarly con- A
founded with Mif himzatum, as 'ultu, ya'&lu, for ^tu/^u, yakUu.

-**, J,-*, and o< a™ exactly our k, I, m, n. When immediately

followed by the letter «^, without any vowel coming between them,

^ takes the sound of m : as «y..i» gin^, j^ 'ambar, iI^m i^mba u,

not ghib, 'anbar, sMd'u.

» is our h. It is distinctly aspirated at the end, as well as at

the banning, of a syllable; e.g. ^ hum, <iU*t 'cMaka. In the
ta 19

grammatical termination * L, the dotted S [called w^Utt lU] is pro-

nounced like O, t)*. B

J and \^ are precisely our w and y. The Turks and Persians

usually give j the sound of v.

II. THE VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS.

3. The Arabs had originally no signs for the short vowels. To

indicate the long vowels and diphthongs they made use of the three

consonants that come nearest to them in sound : viz. t (without himza,

see § 1, rem. a, and § 15) for a, \J for t and ai, j for H and au. E. g., C
'^la.^fl, j_^ kai, ji du, ^ lau.

4. At a later period the following signs were invented to express

the short vowels.

(a) L fith (9»ii) or fhtha ('Uhja), a, i (as in pet), e (nearly the

French e muet) ; e.g. JJU. halaka, i,r>*w s^msun, jti^ kerimim.

(b) -Icisr (j-ife) or iJsra {}jl.£>), i (as inj»m), i (a dull, obscure »,

resembling the Welsh y, or the i in 6tra!) ; e.g. a^ hihi, mi\ &i^tun. D

(e) L damm t^) or ckHnma (*t>A), u (as in bull), o, o (nearly as

the German o in Mortel, or the French eu in Jeune) ; e.g. *) lahu,

* S J f» t

<l^^-»- ho^^itun, j^ '(hnrun.

* In point of fact, this figure S is merely a compromise between

the ancient Ct L (Heb. H t> H -)> the old pausal * - (oA), and tho

modem « — (Heb. H —)> i° which last the • is silent.
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A Rem. a. The distinction between the names /eth, khr, davim,

a,nd/itha, kigra, damma, is that the former denote the sounds a, i, «,

the latter the fnarks L, _, L. Compare the Hebrew hHS, 13^,

and M3p The terms .^ r'* and «3j, commonly used of the case-

endings o, w, are sometimes applied to ^, 1 in other positions; e.g.

tUJI \^-r\-l <Lijj|^aJI. [Another name for damm is «aoM>, y^.—
De G.l'

* , ,

,

«».<».
Rem. 6. A vowel is called i^j^, a nwlion, plur. cASajm^ ; its

B mark is termed JXi, /orm or figure, plur. Jlxil or jyii.

Rem. c. In the oldest Mas. of the Kor'an, the vowels are

expressed by dots (usually red), one above for fetha, one below for

kisra, and one in the middle, or on the line, for damma. As re-

gards the signs L, _, L the third is a small j and the other two

are probably derived from I and ^ or <::_ respectively.

6. Kules for the cases in which these vowel-marks retain their

original sounds, a, i, u, and for those in which they are modified,

through the influence of the stronger or weaker consonants, into ^, «,

C t, o, or 6", can scarcely be laid down with certainty ; for the various

dialects of the spoken Arabic differ from one another in these points

;

and besides, owing to the emphasis with which the consonants are

uttered, the vowels are in general somewhat indistinctly enunciated.

The following rules may, however, be given for the guidance of the

learner*.

(o) When preceded or followed by the strong gutturals r T t t'

or the emphatic consonants u« u^ J* i* J, f^tha is pronounced as a,

though with the emphatic consonants its sound becomes rather obscure,

D approaching to that of the Swedish d ; e.g. j.^ hamrun, »^ la'bun,

^Xi b&kiya, jjJo s&drtm. Under the same circumstances kfesra is

* [Learners whose ears and vocal organs are good, and who have

an opportunity of hearing and practising the correct pronunciation of

the consonants, will find that the proper shades of sound in the three

vowels come without effort when the consonants are spoken rightly

and naturally. The approximate rules for pronunciation here given

are mainly useful as a guide towards the right way of holding the

mouth in pronouncing the consonants as well as the vowels.]

§ 6] II. The Vowels and Diphthongs. 9

pronounced as f, eg. ^JU 'tlmun, jm^ sthrun, ji3 ^Srun; whilst A
^ *

damma assumes the sound of an obscure o, inclining with the gutturals

(especially ». and e) to o ; e.g. JlU lapfa, JLkJ lot/un, ^>~fc homun
• (J • •

J

or nosnun, ^^j ro'bun,j^ 'imrun.

(b) In shut syllables in which there are neither guttural nor

emphatic consonants,—and in open syllables which neither commence

with, nor immediately precede, one of those letters,—fbtha either has

a weaker, less clear sound, approaching to that of a in the English

words bat, cap, e.g. ^-^A katabta, j^\ akbaru ; or it becomes a B
simple i OT e (the latter especially in a short open syllable followed

by a long one), e.g. J<i hil, <.f^j* mh-kibun, -iK^ ^mihin, Cxr*^
•- -

semlnun, Xujl« medinitun. It retains, however, its pure sound of a

before and after r (which partakes of the nature of the emphatics),
•a «

when that letter is doubled or follows a long d or m, e. g. I^i^ ^arratun,

ijA marratun, Sjit gdratun, ijyo suratun ; and also in general at the

end of a word.

6. The long vowels d, I, u, are indicated by placing the marks C
of the short vowels before the letters I, ^J, and j, respectively, e.g.

jut kfUa, %^ bi'a, ^y sukun ; in which case these letters are called

jOI »-*>>». Uterae produetionis, " letters of prolongation. The com-

binations ^ - and j 1 must always be pronounced I and u, not e and o;

though after the emphatic consonants ^ _ inclines to the sound of o,

and I to that of the French « or German «, e.g. j>i», 0^> nearly

torvn, i^nun.

Rem. a. a was at first more rarely marked than the other -r.

long vowels, and hence it happens that, at a later period, after the

invention of the vowel-points, it was indicated in some very common

words merely by a fdthaj e.g. AMI, v>«*:P'> ^veV'' (>**^'i OJl/*>

i£dUj|, Ol>«-JI, l.^\ O^ or ^, Jily IJJk, Uy*, IJ^. More

exactly, however, the fHha should be written perpendicularly in

this case, so as to resemble a small elif ; e.g. aJuI, ^j.^^J\, 2fiUL«JI,

Ot^«i.Jt, <1»^&)1 (<A« resurrection, to be carefully distinguished from

w. 2
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A UeJUl Urkimitu, price, vahu), U^ -*">• Th® ^o'*' •^'^' *^'

and'c,^H5, are also frequently written defectively ,ii5, a£U,

j^^Hj ; and occasionally some other vocables, such as i^**^ and

Oy^J iiii^ and Jia; O^' O^J' ">** °*" P™?*'" ^"^

ending in o»^; ,^^1; ^^^5 ^. '^.
f-T^''

^'' "^"^

other proper names of the forms >U and j*uS\; >i> ;
etc. This

is more common in MagribI Ms& than in other8.-The long vowel

i is in a very few instances written defectively at the end of a word,

B e. g. ^Uf, U-HsTh uf^i ^'^'^P. OW' CM ^.'^> IJod^fitu 'bnu

•l-Y^ani, for J^^\ c5f^'' yj^}^^ ' ^^ *•*" i^-^'*'

Rbm. b. The letter •, preceded by damma, is used by the Arabs

of North Africa and Spain to indicate a final o in foreign words ;
e.g.

4ijVI, Carlo; »jLi O^,, D<m Pedro; •jT ijil> the river Guadiaro.

Rkm. c. The sound of li inclines, in later times and in certain

localities, from a to g, just as that of ffetha does from a to a (see

C § 4, a, and § 5, 6). This change is called ajU-^l, il-'imdla, the

" deflection " of the sound of a and a towards that of » and i The

Ma^bl Arabs actually pronounce a in many cases as i. Hence

4,l&.j rikdb, O^ Wein, vW' 6aJ, Ci^ «w5«, are sounded rikxb,

likin' bih, itnin/and, conversely, the Spanish names Beja, Jaen,

Caniha, LebriUa, are written *^W. OWi jp^. ^JW-

7. 1 corresponds to f^tha, ^ to kisra, and j to damma ;
whence

D I is called aiiuTi-Ll, the sister off»tha, ^, SJlisTci-l. ths sister of

kisra, and j, 4ij' *i^t «*« »»««• "/ da»»ff*ffl- F^t^a before ^5 and

J forms the diphthongs ai and aw, which retain their original clear

sound after the harder gutturals and the emphatics, e.g. Oe-o ?aifun.

* [The omission of final ^5 in these cases is hardly a mere ortho-

graphical irregularity, but expresses a variant pronunciation in which

the final » was shortened or dropped. See Noldeke, Oeech. d. Qordn't,

p. 251.]

^MH

§7] 11. The Vowels and Diphthongs. 11

1J5A. iat^un; but after the other letters become nearly ^(Heh. ^~) A
and (Heb. S-), e.g. ot«-i si\fuii, C^ya viCotun (almost ^un, motun).

Rem. a. After ^ at the end of a word, both when preceded by

damma and by fetlia, I is often written, particularly in the plural of

verbs \ e.g. Ij/aoJ , l>«j , tji>*j • This I, in itself quite superfluous

(filif otiosuni), is intended to guard against the possibility of the

preceding j being separated from the body of the word to which it

belongs, and so being mistaken for the conjunction \ and. Tt is

called ibliyi uUI, the giuirding tlif, or ilL^Ull tJU'^lt, Uie separating

tlif.

Rem. b. ^ at the end of a word after a fttha is pronounced B

like t, e.g. ^J^i fata, ,_«j ramd, ^Jl 'ild*, and is called, like J itself

in the same position (e. g. u.^ Behnead, \jJk yazd), ijyaSL^\ wil^t,

lite tlif that can be abbreviated, in contradistinction to the lengthened

elif, O^J H uU*^! (see § 22 and § 23, rem. a), which is protected by

hSmza. It receives tliis name because, wlien it comes in contact

with a Itemza conjunctionis (see § 19, rem. /), it is shortened in

pronunciation before the following consonant, as are the j and fj in

yi\ and jJI before jjj^l (see § 20, 6)t.

Rem. c. If a pronominal suffix be added to a word ending q
in ^,1. , the ^ is sometimes retained according to old custom, as in

Ag^j or A«^j, but it is commonly changed into I, as »\*j.

* [But |^.i., with the mark gezma (see § 10), as in •«&, v^''^ '*

the diphthong at.] The diphthong ai, when final, is often marked in

old Mss. by the letters A. supruscript ; e.g. sUm« ^Jfe ^J^i i-e. i^J^

yedai, not yida.

t [It would seem that the early scribes who fixed the orthc^raphical

usage made a distinction of sound between ^J:L. and IX, pronouncing -rv

the former nearly as e; cf. rem. d. On the other hand many Mas.,

even very ancient ones, write M. where the received rules require ^L

.

According to the grammarians Uif maksura b always written ^.1 in

words of more than three letters unless the penultimate letter is Ya

(as I^mk^ he tuUl live, [^ii world). In words of three letters, the

origin of the final a must be considered ; a "converted Fa" gives ^1.

,

a "converted Waw" gives 1.1. See the details below §§ 167, 169, 213

etc.]
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B

D

Rem. d. In some words ending in il.1 we often find i^ instead

of i\Z. , as Sy^ or «>«^, SyLo or «y^, •>»j or S^J, *>*-'. ^J*.

*SyX*, l>U, and 80 also l^j, «>)^l for Cj, kf" ; further i».l for

SI.1 in the loan-word Lj>3 or iy^ ; according to which older mode

of writing we ought to pronounce the \- nearly as 4 or e re-

spectively *.

8. The marks of the short vowels wlien doubled are pronounced

with-the addition of the sound «, 1 an, - in, 1 or 'J. un. This is called

Cyi^h the thiwtn or "nunatiou" (from the name of the letter ^ nm),

and takes place only at the end of a word; e.g. i^J^ medlndtan,

Ov^ bintin, JU malun. See § 308.

Rem. a. 1 takes an 1 after all the consonants except S ; as l^l^,

kL^j, but iiLjU>- However, when it precedes a ^j, no t is written,

as in icjjk : nor, according to the older orthography, when it ac-

companies a hfemza, as in %^, for which we more usually find lt*i.

This 81if in no way affects the quantity of the vowel, which is always

short : bahAn, rihdn.

Rem. b. To one word j is added, without in any way affecting

the sound of the tfenwin, viz. to the proper name jy^ 'Amr (not

'Amru), genit. j^, accus. t^, rarely Ijjj.**, [or, when the

tfenwin falls away (§ 315, a, rem. 6) ji^ in all three cases], so

written to distinguish it from another proper name that has the

same radical letters, viz. ^4* 'Omar, genit. and accus. j^. The

3 of jji^ft and ^J^ is, however, often neglected in old manuscripts.

[Cf. the use of 1 to represent t^nwin in proper names in the

Nabataean inscriptions.]

Rem. c. In old Mas. of the Kor'an, the tinwui is expressed

by doubling the dots which represent the vowels ; z =L, - =-,

• [The prophet said yUl for jj«il for t\S^. Zamah^rT, Faik

§11] III. Other Orthographic Signs. A. Qizma or Svkun. 13

III. OTHER ORTHOGRAPHIC SIGNS. A

A. Gizma or Sukun.

9. Gizma, jtj^f or 3<>j^ (amputation), -, is written over the final

consonant of all shut syllables, and serves, when another syllable

follows, to separate the two; e.g. ^J^ bU,^^ hum, ^-^^ kaiabtum,

>-4 i..4..i ^fsiifa, t^\^ kor-anan (not ko-ranwii). It corresponds there-

fore to the Syva quiescens of the Hebrew, with which its other name

Oy^i fest, coincides.

Rem. a. A letter which has no following vowel is called ci/*> B

(J.&L«, a quiescent letter, as opposed to .jJjtfc"* ^j^, a movent letter.

I 114.—De G.]

See § 4, rem. b.

Rem. b. Letters that are assimilated to a following letter, which

receives in consequence the tiidid or mark of doubling (see § 11

and § 14), are retained in writing, but not marked with a g&zma

;

e.g.

Rem. c. The same distinction exists between the words ^ezm

and gezina, as betweenyS^/t BxiAfitha, etc. (see § 4, rem. a).

Rem. d. Older forms of the giznia are .1 and L , whence the C
later 2 , instead of the common ±. or JL. In some old Mss. of the

^or'an a small horizontal (red) stroke is used, j: .

10. ^ and J, when they form a diphthong with fbtha, are marked

with a ^fezma, as J^, j»^, ^^, Jpj^i ; but when they stand for Uif

productionis they do not take this sign (see § 7, rem. b, c, d).

Rem. In many m&nuscripts a ^ma is placed even over the

letters of prolongation, e.g. jD, jyr^, jttr' > and over the dlif

maksura, e.g. ^^^, t^Jk* for ,_jA6, ^jJk.

B. nSdTid or Sidda. D

11. A consonant that is to be doubled, or, as the Arabs say,

strengthened [ijJLt,), without the interposition of a vowel (see rem. a),

is written only once, but marked with the sign -, which is caUed
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AjlijiiJI, the tiidid (utrengthming)* ; e.g. 5^1 U-kuUa. ii* kuUan,

J^'l h-Ammi,^ shnmin, ^\ U-murru, j^ murrun. It corresponds

therefore to the Baghesh forte of the Hehrew.

Kbh. o. The solitary exception to this rule, in the verbal forms

JjP kutoila and J^Jo tukwvila, instead of jj^ and J>i3, admits

of'an easy explanation (see § 159).—When a consonant is repeated

in such a manner that a vowel is interposed between its first and

second occurrence, no doubling, properly so called, takes place, and

B consequently the tMdId is not required ; e.g. C^jji, 2d pers. smg.

masc. Perf. of ji; .iiaU, 3d pera. sing. fern. Perf. of the fifth form

of Oi.

Rem. 6. A consonant can be doubled, and receive t^sdid, only

when a vowel precedes and follows it. The cases treated of in § 14

form no exception to this rule.

Rem. c. All consopants whatsoever, not even Slif hfemzatuni

excepted, admit of being doubled and take tfesdld. Hence we speak

{ d s

and write J^MJ ra"asun, J\C sa"alun, ^tU na"l>.^un.

Q Rem. d. - is an abbreviated Ji,, the first radical of the name

XijJj, or the first letter of the name SjJ>, which the African Arabs

use instead of the other. Or it may stand for jJi (from iJjU), since

in the oldest and most carefully written manuscripts its form is -.

Its opposite is ^, i.e. wiA. (from >JUii>« lightened, single); e.g.

Ji^'y*^ \j-> secretly and operUy.

Rem. e. Teddid, in combination with -, -, -, -, is placed be-

tween the consonants and these vowel-marks, as may be seen from

the above examples. In combination with -. the Egyptians write

S instead of ? ; but elsewhere, at least in old manuscripts, # may

stand for t as veil as i. The African Arabs constantly write

^ 5, *, for -, ?, -. In the oldest Mss. of the Kor'an, t^id is

expressed by « or «, which, when accompanied by ktera, is some-

times written, as in African Mss., below the line. In African

Mss. the vowel is not always written with the s^dda
; ±_ alone may

be = S , Ac.

• [The notmn uniteUig is Sj^ijJtJ.—De G.]

§ 14] III. Other Orthographic %n«. B. TMid or Sidda. 15

12. Tfe^id is either necessary or euphonte, A
13. The necessary iiSdid, which always follows a vowel, whether

short (as in ^^U ) or long (as in aU), indicates a doubling upon which

the signification of the word depends. Thus >•! {hmara) means he

commanded, but j^\ {ammara), he ajqmnted some one commands;

yt (iw«rraB) is hitter, but a word y* {murun) does not exist in the

language.

Rem. The Arabs do not readily tolerate a syllable containing a

long vowel and terminating in a consonant. Consequently teSdtd B

' necessariiim scarcely ever follows the long vowels j and j^, as in

v^^t j^«J, though it is sometimes found after I, as in jUo, S^U,

^Lji^ (see § 25) Nor does it occur after the diphthongs ^— and

(^.l,saveinrareinstance8,like i,n\^^,i^yit.oiaA itli> [see § 277].

14. The euphonic iiSd'id always follows a vowelless consonant,

which, though expressed in writing, is, to avoid harshness of sound,

passed over in pronunciation and assimilated to a following consonant.

It is used :

—

(a) With the letters O, ij, i, J, j, j, ^^, c»-i u«. »-»»> i», i», C

J, j^, (dentals, sibilants, and liquids,) after the article Jl ; e.g. ^^ZJI

U-thnru ; j>»»yJI 'ar-rahmdnu ; yj--t^\ es-^msu ; ^,,*Mi\ 'az-zolmu;

J^Jul tl-lMu, or, in African and Spanish manuscripts, J«J1.

Rem. a. These letters are called it,m.^JJ\ hJjj^Jt, the solar

letters, because the word ^j-^, sun, happens to begin with one of

them; and the other letters of the alphabet 2,>>oiJI ui|»ikJt, the

lunar letters, because the word j^, moon, commences with one of D
them.

Rem. b. This assimilation is extended by some to the J of Ja
and ^, especially before j, as <Ui\j Jjk.

(b) With the letters j, ^J, j», j, tj, after n with ^^zm, e.g.

*0 i>* """** rabbihi, J«J (>«, Ji«i o* > ^^"- *'ter the nunation, e.g.

- i » ,

** «^U& kitabum mubinun, for kitabun mub'inun. The n of the
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A words CM. C»^. O'. « oft«n "«* w"*^» ^^^"^ ^^^ "® combined with

U, ^. -^ ; e.g. O^ for s>:^ or o^ CM.^ for li ^, •§! for -5 0«-

Rem. a. If to the above letters we add ^ itself, as ^.^JS:> O'.

- 1-"'
the mnemonic word Ib i^j^ji'

. (
^' " it » a .a, a

Rem. b. "J o' *^ equally common with •>JI, but v>».«, C»-»*> ^'

l^, are hardly ever written separately; N i>* - "^ *•;«
contrary,

always. Similarly we find -^1 for ^O] (if ""«). ^\ f""^ ^O} (iA ^i"'

B redundant U) and occasionally V^l for [lj\ {that, with redundant U).

(c) With the letter C after «1>. a, V u^, *». *» (dentals), in

certain parts of the verb; e.g. ^ mttu for^ /^i(««; «^>j«

'aratta for Oajl "aradto ; J^JJ^t 'attakattim for^3^1 'attahjiitum;

J-u:;. ta5rt««»» for^ijLi; iwa«uj«. Many grammarians, however,

reject this kind of assimilation altogether, and rightly, because the

absorption of a strong radical consonant, such as >, c;^ or i», by a

C weaker servile letter, like O, is an unnatural mutilation of an essential

part of the word.

Rem. a. Still more to be condemned are such assimilations

as »i* for OJ*, ia^ for CJk>*..

Rem. 6. If the verb ends in O, it naturally unites with the

second O in the above cases, so that only one O is written, but the

"•'i . ' t'i

union of the two is indicated by the tfesdid ; as C~f3 for C~-i».

C. IDmza or Nlbra.

D 16. Elif, when it is not a mere letter of prolongation, but a con-

sonant, pronounced like the spiritus lenis, is distinguished by the

mark '- Bmm (>U or S^. compression, viz. of the upper part of^the

windpipe, see § 4, rem. a), which is also sometimes called tiihra (S^,

eymtim); e.g. X^\, jt, 1^. A^ !>, ^1. ^/J^ U^-

Rem. o. In cases where an Uif conjunctionis (see § 19, «, b, c,

and rem. d, e) at the beginning of a word receives its own vowel,

the o^rammarians omit the himza and write merely the vowel; e.g.

Jj j*-^ li praise belongs to God, Ipl, C>il Ji3l.

§ 17] III. Other Orthographic Signs. C. Himza or Nihra. 17

Rem. b. 1 is probably a small a , and indicates that the Slif is to A
be pronounced almost as 'ain. In African (and certain other) Mas.

it is sometimes actually written ^
; e.g. )l, ^^Xi•^. In the oldest

%
Mss. of the Kor'an, h^mza is indicated by doubting the vowel-points;

e.g., \y\jii\ == 0''>*^'> 0>^J-«^' " Qj oj Jl- It is also marked in

such Mas. by a large yellow or green dot, varying in position accord-

ing to the accompanying vowel (see above, § 4, rem. c).

Rem. c, Hfemza is written between the I and the vowel that

accompanies it, or the guziiia (see the examples given above) ; but B

we often find ^U. for

for

., jJ-( for j.^ (see § 16), and occa-

c , - ,

sionally \iauL or Uaa. for UauL, ^J\ or ^1 for ^j\, Ji«> for ^JLj or
# fr >• ^ ^

" * .
*

^)*.^, and the like.

Rem. d. The cH'ect of the h6inza is most sensible to a European

ear at the coiniiienceineut of a syllable in the middle of a word,
»-( •

,

preceded by a shut syllabic; e.g. 2JL...A, vias-cdatun (not ina-salatun)

^tl^t, tl-kor-dnn (not el-ko-rdttu).

16. j_j and j t.ike hiimza, wlien they stand in place of an ell/C

h^mzatum* (in wliich case the two points of tlie letter y£ are com-

monly omitted); e.g. C>V , for <i»U., ^>*i-iU. for ^JJL»U., ,-.*> for

•|i 9 Ij 9 it

t-r-W, u-«j for t-f-jlj

17. H6inza alone (•) is written instead of t, I. ^J, ;), in the fol-

lowing cases.

(a) Always at the end of a word, after a letter of prolongation

or a consonant with gfczma, e.g. tl»., ijd'a, l\ij, t^ij; f^y^, ijVa, D

'</S>j'> t^, suuii ; tyi, S^^S, loii, or more commonly \LJi (see § 8,

rem. a); and iii the middle of a word, after an elif production'ts, pro-

vided the luMnza has the vowel fctha, as i^^tKLjj, j^t\j^\ (but for
> ^ ^ Ot 0J^>o£ J .. ^of •j|...,«£

^»fesla*l aiid^^ilj^l the Arabs usually writc^»Oljtfl and^»&jlj*l).

it

"

fit

Rem. Accusatives like It^ and ItoJi are often written, though

* [See below, §§131 »cy.]

w.
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1''

A contrary to rule, 'O; Ul* J
and in old Mbs. we find such instances

as lljj for t\3,j.

(b) Frequently in the middle of words, after the letters of pro-

longation J and ^S' 0' »ft^"' * consonant with gfezma.^e.g. iy>.

for li>;. OW.^ for og>:. >.;3 f«r ^lis. jUi for jCi ;
and als*.

after kJisra and <}ainma before the ^J and ^ of pro!.. ligation, e.g.

B Ch,ii»U. for Jh^U., J-^'j for J-.JJJ-
Hfeinwv between la, mt, at, il,

da, awl aa, k', however, more fre-iuently, though '»U"'«l>erly. placed

over the letter of prolongation itself; e.g. hj*^ f""" *'J!^' *«^ '^°'"

i^i. or ig^, J-]j for J.ilj or ^^ij, which wonU nmst always be

pronounced makra'dtuii, bafiatim, ru'asun.

Hem. a. After a consonant with gtzina, which is connected with

n. following letter, hkiAzii and its vowel may l>e placed above the

"*'
t 'if* I

(J connecting line ; as Ji-1, for JUL

Hem b A heuiwi preceded l>y u or i, and followed by <t or a,

* ' ' e * * ' *n '
^

f

limy be clinnged iiit*» pure ^ oi,j ;
as 0>«»- ^o"" 0>*-> J'*" '°''

j«|^, al, for ai,. Jg for>UJ.— If preceded by « or i, or the

diphthona ai, the heinza may likewise be changed into j or yj,

whatever be the following vowel ; as i^ji^ for t^Jif**, from »t^j»^;

^ for J«i, from S^ ; Kj^ for 1;^^, from iL.^
; Ji for 5^^,

D (^ for Uli—1* the hcinza has gezma, it may [lose its consoiuiutid

power and] be changed into the letter of prol.Jiigation that is homo-

geneous with the preceding vowel, as ,j-lj for ^^Ij, ^y for ^^,

*j^ for^; necessarily so, if the preceding consonant be an Slif with

hf;mza, as 0^\\ or 0^\, i>»J*> O^l' ^"'" i>»"> k>*.s'' ^^^l' L''''"'*

is called l}^\ iJ»tt*» >-J

Rem. c. The name i^jb or iyb, 0«»m^, is often written ijb,

but must always be pronounced Da'tldu.

§19]
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A (i) With the \ of the following eight nouns

:

oJ), and JU^I or ^ri^l, a son.

^uSt, ^uw (masc.).

CUrfl, the anus.

D

[§19

IL^t, a daughter.

ijUiJl, /uw (fem.).
T^ I'

Slj^t, a woman.

j\ (rarely,,r^l), a name.

*t,»

Rem. a. With the article \^\ and Jlj-I take, in classical

Arabic, the form i^^l and ll^l.

Rem. b. The himza of Jj^l, oo/A», is also elided after the

asseverative particle J, and occasionally after the prepositions j-.

and 4>. (which then takes ffetha instead of ^tema); as aUI 0*i'5'

6.y <?«/ (lit. by the oaths of God), for which we may also write

JbT j>^, omitting thti I altogether, or, in a contracted form,

Rbm. c. In the above words and forms, the vowel with hfemza

is in part original, but has been weakened through constant use (as

in the article, and in ^\ after J); in part merely prosthetic, that

is to say, prefixed for the sake of euphony to words beginning with

a vowelless consonant, and consequently it vanishes as soon as a

vowel precedes it, because it is then no longer necessary. See § 345.

Rkm d It is naturally an absurd error to write ) at the begin-

ning of a sentence instead of Slif with hfemza, as ^ .*«aJI instead

of 4b j
'

r i

'f The Arabs themselves never do so, but, to indicate

thaVthe Slif is an tlif conjunctionis (see rem. /), they omit the hfcmza

and express only its accompanying vowel, as Oi .fc^l. See § 16,

rem. «, and § 18, rem. h.

Rem. e. In more modern Arabic the elLsion of the Uif con-

jmictionis (.see rem. /) is neglected, especially after the article, as

>• i

t ians brand this as JU-U j>lji y'J^^ -f"*^ »>* C"*^
.. » • »<

§ 20] III. Other Orthographic Signs. D. WaOa. 21

Rbh. / The Slif which takes wasla is called J^'^X Jbl or 1^ A

Jii^yI, elif or hhnza eonjunctionis, the connective ilif ; the opposite

being uJUl iJUt, Hi/ sejunctioni* or aeparationis, the disjunctive £lif,

30. The filif eonjunctionis may be preceded either by a short

vowel, a long vowel, a diphthong, or a consonant with ^^zma. To
these different cases the following rules apply.

(a) A short vowel simply absorbs the Slif eonjunctionis with its

vowel ; see § 19, 6 and c. B

(b) A long vowel is shortened in pronunciation, according to

the rule laid down in § 25 ; e.g. ^^Ul ^ji ft 'n-ndsi, among men;

jjjiH yi\ 'abu, 'l-wizlri, the father of the wizir, for fi and 'abu.

Tliis abbreviation of the naturally long vowel is retained even when

the lam of the article no longer closes the syllable containing that

vowel, but begins the next syllable, in consequence of the elision

of a following Slif (either according to § 19 or by poetic license).

Hence «lju/'^t ^, in the beginning, is pronounced as if written C

tljOJli; i^jNI 15* ('"r c^j'i'Oi w/'ora the earth, as i>>jJi
; J^*^! >i

^ « *^ , % t

(for J^'5H), svhject to change (a weak letter), as J^Wi. In the first

of these examples the is an Slif eonjunctionis; in the other two

it is an Slif separationis, but has been changed for the sake of the

metre into an Slif eonjunctionis. The suffixes of the Ist pera. sing.,

jj_ and ^, may assume before the article the older forms \^- and

1^ ; «• g- j^' ^j**** ""^y iP""^ which, J»t^l ^jukl guide me on the D

way, instead of ^t
^^ fci and *t;^l ^jukt, which latter forms are

equally admissible.

(c) A diphthong is resolved into two simple vowels, accord-

ing to the law stated in § 25, viz. at into at, and au into S,u ; as

«£U«JI ^_y-e-* sj^ /» 'aina» l-miliki, in the eyes of the king, for

JiX^\ ^ji^ ^^ ;
jtytii ^ji^\ ihsSi 'l-kauma, fear the people

;

aIiT yiuL^ mustafau 'MM, the elect of God, for JuT ^iLLi. The

silent Slif (§ 7, rem. a) does not prevent the resolution of the diph-
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A thong, as S>U^«JI 1>«j ramaM 'Uhi^drata, they threw the stones

;

JJfM\^\jCii/a-lammd ra'du 'n-ni^ma, and after they saw the star.

But jl and y take kisra, as ii-r^l or Aw name ; J^iL^t ^ if he went

to meet.

(d) A consonant with g^zma either takes its original vowel, if

it had one ; or assumes that which belongs to the Slif conjunetionis

;

or adopts the lightest of the three vowels, which in its nature ap-

proaches nearest to the ^fenna, viz. kfesra. Hence the pronouns of the

Bad and 3d pers. plur. mascot you, and^ tliey, the pronominal

suffixes of the same pronouns,j^ your, you (accus.), and ^«* th^ir,

them, and the verbal termination of the 2d pers. plur. masc. Perf.^,

take Aamma (in which they originally ended) ; as OlJ^i^' -*-'' ^ "**

the liars; aXiT^,^^ may God curse them ! j4-jJ'>^l» If^ l'"''^' s*^ *^^

man. The same is the case with X*, since, from which time forth,

because it is contracted for Xu. The preposition i>». Z'"'^. **•'*'«

Cfitha before the article, but in other cases Bsi-a ; as J<^^l tM, i>^

*4T. All other words ending in a con.sonant with g^zma take Bsra

;

viz. nouns having the tfenwin, as ^^\ ^Im « Mohnmmiduni 'n-nWiyu:

the pronoun »>«, as v'<^' v>» ""*"' 'l-kaddnbu ; verbal forms like

^^JUi, 4-i£3, Jj^t, as>»j(pT cJli katalati 'r-RUmu; and particles,

such as c>». 0|. JJ. «»^. J*. »>? ^*<'-

D Rbm. a. In certain cases where Ja becomes^ (see § 185,

i

rem. 6) the wasl may be made either with damma or kfesra,^
or^

Rem. 6. If the vowel of a prosthetic 61if be damma, the was! is

sometimes effected by throwing it back upon the preceding vowel-

less consonant or tinwTn ; as l>^l JJ, for Iji^t Ji, instead of

fjjlltr
11 J ^j^.\ >sJ\i^ ; lyiii' Jt'%^ sdamunu 'dhulti.

Rbm. e. The final ij of the second Enen?etic of verbs (see § 97)

is rejected, so that the wasl is effected by the preceding fetha ; as

§ 21] III. Other OrUiographic Signs. D. Wofla. 23

Jlj^^v>^ *^ '"^ tor/rt6a 'hnaka, and not it^l ^j^ *!) tit tadribani A

'6naita

21. I is altogether omitt«d in the following cases.

(a) In the solemn introductory formula *U\^^, for aUI^V,

in the name of God, D'hSkH DB'J. As a compensation for the

omission of the I, the copyists of Mss. are accustomed to prolong

the upward stroke of the letter ^, thus: ^»-J.

(b) In the word ^>/l, son, in a genealogical series, that is to say, B

when the name of the sou precedes, and that of his father follows in

the genitive
;
provided always that the said series, as a whole, forms

part either of the subject or the predicate of a sentence. For example,

4M\ j^ ^ w>«« vlH <*"-' 'f'*^ vlH •Hi Tif^ Zeid, t/ie son of JJatia,
* * , * f *

struck Sa'd, the son of 'Auf, the son of 'Abdu 'llah. [Cf. § 315, rem. b.]

But if the second noun be not in apposition to the first, but form

part of the predicate, so tliat the two together make a complete sen-

tenoe, then the I is retained; as >/«« (>/l 1*4; Zeid (is) the son ofG

'Amr; ^\SuLj\ ^^l j.^ 'Omar (is) the sou of H-Hat^db.

Rem. a. Even in the first case the I of ^\ is retained, if that

word happens to stand at the beginning of a line.

Rem. h. 11 the name following ^\ be that of the mother or

grandfather, the I is retained ; as jtij^ \^'^ 4j*»8*i </«*«** we son of

Mary; j -n - 1 ^1 jWc, 'AmnW.r l/te {<frand)ton of Man^Hr. Like-

wise, if the following name be not the real name of the father, but a D

surname or nickname ; as iy-'il^ ^1 >t>MU, Mikd&d the son of

U-'Aswad (the real name of U-'Aswad, "the black," being 'Amr,

^j^). Or if tlie series be interrupted in any way, as by the

interposition of an adjective; e.g. 0>*<^ CH'J^J^^ ^t«i'.>> Yahya

tfu noble, the son of Meimun ; yyy* »>;' i^jJ*^ yjt>i^ Bidbd

(pronounced like the word zirbd) the awn of Musi.

(c) In the article Jt, when it is preceded :

{a) by the pre])«>sitiou J tu, as \^j^^ to the man. for J^^*9-
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A If the first letter of the noun be J, then the J of the article is also

omitted, as ai^t) to the night, for JA^, and that for ^V^^-
'

' ' "'- ' f I r

03) by the affirmative particle J truly, wrily, as |>*-U, for

(d) In nouns, verbs, and the article J«, when preceded by the

interrogative particle » ; as ^lU^I. for ^H, m thy w»t—? Oj-ttl, for

Oj-Jull, is it (fem.) broken? St!iSiiJ\, for^J*-*lt, haw ye received?

B iCjl, for iUn, M the water—? The Slif of the article may however be

retained, so that iijl with the interrogative 1 is ofteu written iL»JU.

Rem. a. In this last case, according to some, when the second

elif has fitha, the two dlifs may blend into one with nicdda (see

below) ; as ^jUfr ^ ^ ", ^ el-Hasan %n thy house ? for \^ » '»» H I

;

j^jAiiJI^I ^yijiUI, /«s qf^^oreii or lie of Takif? iXj^^ <*» 0-*i'. »»

% oatA 'hy God'f (see § 19, rem. 6) for aOI ^>«j"-
'*'

C Rem. 6. The prosthetic 61if of tlie Imperative of JU, to oak, is

frequently omitted, in Mss. of the Kor'an, after the conjunction

J ; as jLi, for JlIu. [Of. § 140, rem. a.]

E. Midda or Matta.
t

aa. When Slif with hfemza and a simple vowel or tinwin (I, t
,
etc.)

is preceded by an filif of prolongation (I:.), then a mere h^mza is written

instead of the former, and the sign of prolongation, 1 m^dda or matta

D (jki, IX* or Aki, i.e. lengthening, extension), is placed over the latter;

* , t ,

e.g. IU.1 semd'un, t^iL gd'a, ^^tCSj yatasaaliina, for iC-, 'l^,

, if , ..

Rem. a. As mentioned above (§ 17, a, rem.), we find in old

Mss. such forms as 11^, Ibj, for il^, «l>j.

Rem. 6. In the oldest and best Mss., the form of the mfedda is

(i.e. jm). Its opposite is j-a* (i.e. j-a5, sliortening), though

* [Note also the cases, in poetry, cited in § 358, rem. c ; further the

contracted tribal name8^^,^ljil/i '^j^^ iorJ^\ yif, ^jmJ\^—De G.]

§ 23] HI. Other Orthographic Signs. E. Mldda or Matta. 25

this is but rarely written. In some old Msa of the Kor'an mMda A
is expressed by a horizontal yellow line ^

.

33. When, at the beginning of a syllable, an Slif with hfemza

and ffetha (I) is followed by an 81if of prolongation or an 81if with

h^mza and gfezma (1), then the two are commonly represented in writing

by a single Slif with mfedda ; e.g. >UI for ilUI, o>^' fo' 0>*^".

Lul for U»U (see § 17, rem. 6). In this case it is not usual to write

either the hferaza, or the vowel, along with the mMda. [But we some- B

times find l«, see § 174.]

Rem. a, 1 is called «>jji« >)l oU*^!, /Ae lengthened or long uif,

i^ 3 • '*•» 3 It'

in opposition to "_jj n't" uU*^!, t/i^ eh/ that can be abbreviated or

shortened (§ 7, rem. b).

Rem. b. Occasionally a long 61if at the beginning of a word is

written with hfemza and a perpendicular ffetha, instead of with
- • - - «

medda (see § 6, rem. o) ; e.g. U«t instead of Lul or tUll.

Rem. c. Mfedda is sometimes placed over the other letters of C
prolongation, j and j_j, when followed by an 8lif h^mzatum, only

the himza being written (§ 17, a) ; as fj—j, lyy^r^. Also over the

3 3it 3 3 3 33 3

final vowels of the pronominal forms^^l,^^, » or ;j^,jfh oTj^,

and the verbal termination j^, when they are used as long in

"3 3tt "33

poetry; e.g.^l,^.

Rem. d. The mark -, often written over abbreviations of words,

has nothing in common with mMda but the form. So *3 for

j/jU3, He {God) is exalted above all;^ for^'jMI *«**, peace be D

upon him! j^iLa for^^j aJ^ aJuI ,^ji.o, God bless him and grant

him peace I duij for a1* aU\ ^^j, may God be well pleased with, or

gracious to, him/ ».j or *^j for 4m\ a«*-j> may God have mercy

upon him / 4JI for o^T ^Jl or li^T ^\, to the end of it, i.e. etc.;

UJ for U^Ji*., lie Ttarrated to us; Ul or U for Uj^l, he informed us;

1. for JuL»., then.—The letters ^ ^ are written over words or

verses that have been erroneously transposed in a manuscript, for

w 4
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jA,y», to be placed but, and^jJU, to be placed first.—On the margpin

of Mss. we often find words with the letters .., ^^, and m,>o over

them. The first of these indicates a variant, and stands for iA ',

a copy, another tnamueeript ; the second means that a word has been

indistinctly written in the text, and is repeated more clearly on the

margin, ^^, explanation; the third implies that the marijfinal

reading, and not that of ttie text, is, in the writer's opinion, the

correct one m.*e, it is correct, or ^m <t\ correction, emendalum.

Written over a word in the text, ^..^ stands for m^o, and denotes

that the word is correct, though there may be something peculiar in

its form or vocalization.—Again \tL» (i.e. Ui*, together) is written

over a word with double vocalization to indicate that both vowels

are correct. aJU) over a word on the margin implies a conjectural

emendation aJuJ, perhaps it i».

W. THE SYLLABLE.

C 34. The vowel of a syllable that terminates in a vowel, which

we call an open or simple syllable, may be either long or short ; as

J\ikd-la.

35. The vowel of a syllable that terminates in a consonant,

which we call a shut or compound syllable, is almost always short

;

as Ji kul, not j^ (Heb. S^p). Generally speaking, it is only in

pause, where the final short vowels are suppressed, that the ancient

Arabic admits of such syllables as in, im, an, etc.

D Rkm. Before a doable consonant a is however not infrequent

(see § 13, rem.). [Such a long a preceding a consonant with $izma

sometimes receives a midda, as O^^]
26. A syllable cannot begin with two consonants, the first of

which is destitute of a vowel, as 4/" or /r. Foreign words, which com-

mence with a syllable of this sort, on passing into the Arabic language,
• •J •

take an additional vowel, usually before the first consonant ; as g . i*.*^,

oTT^yTOT
; 0^*^l nXoTwr

; p^j*'ji the Franks {Europeans) ; j*^1

,

on elitnr, n (iipdr (medicamentum siccum).

37. A syllable cannot end in two consonants, which are not

either separated or followed by a vowel (except in pause).

y jfcj^fc r**-*'*^ ***

§31] V. The Accent. 27

V. THE ACCENT. A

38. The last syllable of a word consisting of two or more sylUbles

does not take the accent Exceptions are

:

(a) The pausal forms of § 29 and § 30, in which the accent

remains unaltered ; as yo, itU, ka-n&n, mu'-mi-nfn, kd-ti-bdt, Ji-rind,

'a-kdl, ma-fax, ku-hfd, bil-ldur, bu-nfi.

Rem. But words ending in jjjr . >-, *•— or tl— , J>-, "nd t^j-

,

throw back the accent as far as possible in their pausal forms;

i^ji Ko^a-Si-yun becomes K&ra-ii, ^^ nibi^yun, ni-bi ; y*i 'a-d&-

wun, 'd-du ; jUlSI 'ik-ti-nd-'un, 'Ik-ti-na ; l\)^ funn-rd-'u, hdmrra ; B

\yjL» mak-r^-un, nuik-ru ; J^^J»^ tM-ti-rm, bd-tt.

{f>) Monosyllables in combination with •, v. ^> J, 3> '•^^ »-*•

which retain their original accent ; as S' 'a-*^. ^' 'a-/a-ld, Cw bi-md,

*i bi-ht. Iji» ka-dd, O^ li-mdn, U la-nd, ^j tca-ldm, JaSi fa-kdf,

JJj wa-kiU.

Rem. The only exception to this rule in old Arabic is the

interrogative enclitic J»; as^ bl-ma, ^ llma^ in contrast with C

U^ bi-md, O li-md. See § 351, rem.

29. The penult takes the accent when it is long by nature, i.e. is

an open syllable containing a long vowel ; as JU H-la, J>*i ya-ko-lu,

^ylS id-n6-nun, Ot^y* mu'-mi-nt-na, Ciipife kd-ti-bd-tun.

30. The penult has Hkewise the accent when it is a shut syllable

and consequently long by position; as v^ kdl-bun, ^ df-bun,

:o Hr-'un, cAC' '«?-'". •*!»* fi-rm-dmi, J^\ 'a-kdl-lu, >i ma-/dr- D

run, i^^ ya-kii-ldn-na, J^ ku-bei-la,}^, bil-ldu-ntn,^ bu-n^i-

yun.

31. When the penult is short, the accent falls upon the ante-

penult, provided that the word has not more than three syllables,

or, if It has four or more syllables, that the antepenult is long by

nature or position; as 4«^ kd-ta-ba, C*^ kd-ta-bat, \y^ kd-ta-

ba, C^ kd-ti-bun, s^ fd-la^un, Ck^ 'ii-na-ma; >>l^ip ta-r&-
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A »o-/«,^Jli ka-n6-na-hum, ^,7.7^ ka-tdb-tu-md. In other cases the

accent is thrown as far back as possible ; as by^ Aw-to-6a-<a, <"*>•

mda-'a-lO'tun, i^^SUSt mds-'a-la-tu-hd, \

'

»i
'

< <t ^ kd-sa-ba-tu-hvrmd.

Rbm. On deviations from these principles of accentuation, in

Hgypt and among the BMawin, see Lane in the Journal of the

German Oriental Society, vol. iv., pp. 183-6, and Wallin in the

same journtl, vol xii., \..\ 670-r. ^.i-r.- Spitta, Grain, dea arah. Vul-

gardiaUotea vanAegypt-r ;iS80). p 59 aqq.^

B VI rHE NUMBERS.

32. To express numbers the Arabs use sometimes the letters of

the alphabet, at other times peculiar signs. In the former case, the

numerical value of the letters accords with the more ancient order

of the Hebrew and Aramaic alphabets (see § 1). They are written

from right to left, and usually distinguished from the surrounding

words by a stroke placed over them, as jl*-^*, 1874. This arrange-

ment of the alphabet is called the 'Abugid or 'AbgU, and is con-

Qtained in the barbarous words:

^k« j-J CJi^ uaA«-< k>rL£» yj^ j;j* J^^

(otherwise pronounced:

^JLo J»J C*aji sjoi*^ O-^ L5^ J>* •'^•^•)

or, as usual in North Africa

:

» 1 , t i < » ' ' •-•' ' '',/ ' t
' " ' '\

JJtii J^a^ ww>» ^joiJL^ O-**^ \jr^ i>* '*^*^'

The special numerical figures, ten in number, have been adopted

J) by the Arabs from the Indians, and are therefore called ij?.*-y)l ^•ip',

the Indian notation. They are the same that we Europeans make use

of, calling them Arabian, because we took them from the Arabs.

Their form, however, diflfers considerably from that which our ciphers

have gradually assumed, as the following table shows.

Indian: I'^^H ^^^O^iL"
Arabic: \ t t f(^c< .9^ * v * ^

Europ.: 123 4 5 67890
They are compounded in exactly the same way as our numerals

;

e.g. «*vi, 1874.

PART SECOND.

ETYMOLOGY OR THK PARTS OF SPEECH.

33.

I. THE VERB, J«A)I.

A. Gknkral View.

The Forms of the Triliteral Verb.

The great majority of the Arabic verbs are triliteral (J^y^),

that is to say, contain three radical letters, though quadriliteral

3 - ^ , ,

(^jftVjJ verbs are by no means rare.

34. From the first or ground-form of the triliteral and quadri- B

hteral verbs are derived in different ways several other forms, which

express various modifications of the idea conveyed by the first.

35. The derived forma of the triliteral verb are usually reckoned

fifteen in number, but the learner may pass over the last four, because

(with the exception of the twelfth) they are of very rare occurrence.

Juil XI. J^^ VI. Jii I.

Ji^'^l XII. Jiiii VII. J^ II.

J^\ XIII. J^\ VIII. J^b III. C

JjU^li XIV. J^\ IX.

JuiJi XV. J^[ X.

Rem. a. The 3d pers. sing, niasc. Perf., being the simplest form

of the verb, is commonly used as paradigm, but for shortness' sake

we always render it into English by the infinitive; Jl5 to km,

instead of he hoe lolled.

J^\ IV.

>i5v.
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30 Part Secohb.—Etymology or the Parts of Speech. [§ 36

A Rkm. 6. The Arab grammarians use the verb Ji* (/yB) *«

paradigm, whence the first radical of the triliteral verb is called

by them iUJl the Ja, the second J^*^) the 'ain, and the third^"Jj I

the lam.

Rem. c. As the above order and numbering of the conjugations

are those adopted in all the European Lexicons, the learner should

note them carefully.

36. The /irst or ground-form is generally transitive (j^) or

intransitive (JmcI jU or Jy^) in signification, according to the vowel

which accompanies its second radical.

B 37. The vowel of the second radical is a in most of the transitive,

and not a few of the intransitive verbs ; e.g. vj-« *" f>^*' v-^*» ^

write, Jii to kiU. 4-»j to give; ^l to ,jo away, ^j to go the right

way, ij-i^ to sit.

38. The vowel i in ihe same position has generally an intransitive

signification, u invariably so. The distinction between them is, that *

indicates a temporary state or con.iition, or a merely accidental quality

in persons or things; whilst u indicates a permanent sUte, or a

C naturally inherent quality. E.g. ^J or J^ to be glad, o>- to be

sorry, ^\ or^ to be proud and insolent, jn\ to become whitish, ^-^

to become gray,^ to be sc^fe and sound, u^jj* to be sick, j^ to

become old, J^ to be blind; but o^ to be beautiful, ^ to be

ugly, Ji3 to be heavy, Jj£ to be high or twbk*, jL, to be low or

mean,^!^ to be large,^La to be small.

D Rkm. a. Many verbs of the form J:^ are transitive according

to our way of thinking, and therefore govern the accusative,

e.g. >^ to know (scire), .^^ to think, J^j to pity or have mercy

upon, f^tii to hear.

• [Or, to become noble, for the form with u of the second radical

often means to become tohat one was not be/ore, Kamil, p. 415.—De G.]

§ 41] I. The Verb. A. General View. 1. Forms of TrUiteral Verb. 31

Rkm. b. The same three forma occur in Hebrew and Aramaic, A
though the distinction is in these languages no longer so clearly

marked. [See Comp. Gr. p. 165 seq.]

30. The secmtd form (Jj«5) is formed from the first (J»i) by

doubling the second radical.

40. The signification agrees with the form in respect of being

intensive (iiiCjU) or extensive (^y
yCJJ). Originally it implies that

an act is done with great inolence (intensive), or during a long time

(temporally extensive), or to or by a number of individuals (numerically

extensive), or repeatedly (iterative or frequentative). E.g. vj-* to B

beat, ^j^ to beat violently ; j.m& to break, jS* to break m pieces

;

%Li to cut, ^Sei to cut in pieces; jji to separate, J>* to disperse;

Jii to kill, Ji3 to massacre; JU. or witi to go round, Jj^ or vJ>l»

to go round much or often; ^^ to weep, ^^C^ to weep much; jy^\ w*^
^ *» ' *•

"

the cattle died off rapidly or in great numbers (OU to die) ; 4^

J.^jfjT ths camel kneeled down, j^\ Sl^i the {whole drove o/) camels

kneeled doum.

41. From this original intensive meaning arises the more usual C

causative or factitive signification. Verbs that are intransitive in the

first form become transitive in the second ; as j-ji to be glad, ^ji

to gladden; <ji»>A to be toeak, U».o to weaken. Those that are

transitive in the first become doubly transitive or cattscUive in the

second ; as^Jle to hww,,^J* to teach; y^ifi^ to write, s^S*"* to teach to

write ; Ji«^ to carry, J^«» to make carry.

Rbm. a. The causative or factitive signification is common to ])

the second and fourth forms, the apparent difference being that it is

original in the latter, but derived in the former.

Rem. 6. The second form is often rather declarative or estimative

than factitive in the strict sense of the term ; as <^iS» to lie, v*^
to think or call one a liar ; Jju0 to teU the truth, Jjuo to think that

one tells the tnUh, to bdieve him.
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32 Part Second.—^tymo%y or the Paris of Speech. [§ *2

A Rbm. c. The second fonn w frequently denomtnofiw, and ex-

presses with various modifications the making or doing of, or being

occupied mlh, the thing expressed by the noun from which it is

derived ; e.g. ^iL to pitch a tent (UU-), to dwdl in a place, ^Ae^

to cdUct an army (J^),^j to pave with marble (^^jh i^>*^

to become bent like a bow i^';^), J>j^ ^ »«»"«« '^^ **"* (t-^/*)' •**^

to eHn an animal, to Und a book (JO*. <*« skin, compare our "to

stone fruit" and "to stone a person"), ay to clean an animal of

ticks (>!^). ijSi to take a mote (^i*) out of tlut eye. Compare in

B Hebrew |Bn, 331, T^*, S"®.^**'
Similarly, i*^ A« ««td to

Aim iij Cjl. (may thy nose, or the like, be cut off), »Cj». he said to

hiiA 'M JSJl^ (wy '?<"^ prolong thy life), *^ jX-* he said to him

j!^yjSt (peace be upon thf-.e)/J!^ he shouted the Moslem war-cry,

( IaI ibl), j^ jlii* J^'i O"* he who enters (the city of) Zafar,

must speak Himyaritic (the language of Himyar, jtf»^). Sometimea,

like the fourth form, it expresses movement towards a place; as

Aik.^ to set out in any direction (aj*.^), 3j^ '" S"* '" '^ ''^*' fJ^')>

CJ^ to go to the west (^jii\) . V>*J \J%y^^ (j* J«-e *« ""^"^ "P

aru^ c^bton /Ae valley.

G Rem. rf. jii corresponds in form, as well as in signification, to

the Heb. ^\Sp and Aram. '?toj3, ^ik4o.^[See Comp Gr. p. 198 ««y.]

42. The fAiVrf form (J*U) is formed from the first (J«i) by

lengthening the vowel-sound a aft«r the first radical, as is indicated

by the elifproductianis.

43. It modifies the signification of the ground-form in the follow-

ing ways.

D («) When J*i denotes an act that immediately affects an object

(direct object or accusative), J*U expresses the effort or attempt to

perfitrm that act upon the object, in which case the idea of reciprocity

(ifejlijl) is added when the effort is necessarily or accidentally a

mutual one. E. g. iilJ he killed him, *i5U he (tried to kill him or)

fotiffht with him ; »jS^ he beat him, •jJU. he fought with him ; *tj^

§ 43] I. The Verb. A. General View. 1. Forms ofTriliteral Verb. 33

he threw him doimt, i*Jt* h« wrestled with him ; **U he orermme him, A

aJU h6 tried to oveircome him ; sJLg^ he outran htm, aJ^^ he ran a race

with Mm : iiji he surpassed him in rank, *i,U» A^ strove to do so ;

»Jd^ he surpassed him in fllory, '^U he strove to do so, he vied with

him in rank und ghm/ ; ij*^ he excelled him in composing poet^-y,

^ta he competed with him in doing so ; *^ <t^ he got the better of

him in a lawsuit, *^^[^ he went to law with him.

(h) When the first or fourth form denotes an act, the relation B

of which to an object is expressed by means of a preposition (indirect

object), the third form converts that indirect object into the immediate

or direct object of the act (accusative). The idea of reciprocity is here,

as in the former case, more or less distinctly implied, E. g. ^^1 v*^

jUSjiShe wrote (a letter) to the king, iUUJI ^l& he wrote to the king,

eorresprmded with him ; ^ JIS he said to him (something), *ij,\i he

conversed with Mm ; ^\iJlf\ J)l J-o' ^^ •"'^^ <« message) to the sultan, ^

OtkiiiT J^(, do.; ii^^\ rt»\ Jift J-U. he sat beside th,- ''Com-

mander of the Fait^ul. ^>s^^T j-^l JjC. do. ; ^ ^i he fell upm

him, attacked him, iiSlj do. ; 4^* j'^' *^ advised him, •j^U. he con-

sulted with him.

(c) When J** denotes a quality or state, J*U indicates that

one person makes use of that quality towards another and affects him

thereby, or brings him into that state. E.g. oii. to be rough or D

harsh, Ju£U. he treated him harshly; O-^ *" ^^ 0^^ °' *««'^' *^^

he treated him kindly; o*^ to be soft or gentle, iii'-^J he treated him

gently ; Cj to be hard, »C\3 he hardened himself against him or it

;

^ or^ to lead a comfm-table life, iUli he procured him the means

of doing so.

Rem. a. The third form is sometimes denominative, but the

ideas of effort and reciprocity are always more or less clearly

implied. E.g. wiftLi to double, from o«-o the like or eAj^ud ; JijU»

w. ^
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A to dotAh, fold (jjt) on fold ; iftT JUU may God keep thee ga/e

and weU, from l^U robust health ; j*C* to go on a journey (jLt).

Rbm. 6. ^ji^i corresponds in form and signification to the Heb.

hdp (Arab, d = Heb. 5) ; see Comp. Or. p. 202 Beq.

[Rrm. c. In a few verbs the third foi-m is used in the sense of

the fourth. Thus JA-Ij, JklL. (01. Oeog.s.v. jA.i). Zamahpari, Fdik,

• * *

i. 197 cites •oeW. *^^-. '"iJl* 'o"" ••**^' «'<'• ^'"> ^W=^'.
B ^jrAdni xiiL 62.—De O.]

(^A^/) The fourth form (JU*I) is formed by prefixing to the root

the syllable t, in consequence of which the first radical loses its vowel.

45. Its signification ift fnctitive or eaumtive (iji*»:JJ). If the

verb is intransitive in the first form, it becomes transitive in the

fourth ; if transitive in the first, it becomes doubly transitive in the

fourth. E.g. fj^ to run, {Sj^^ to »»«*« »"«». J-^ '" •*"' d'»»n,

C Ji4-I to bid one sit down ; jldJ\J^\ he ate bread,J^\ aX^T h^ gave

him bread to eat ; »,^*JI ij\j he saw the thing, *^j^^ ''jl he shewed him

the thing.

Rbm. a. When both the second and fourth forms of a verb

are causative (§ 41, rem. a), they have in some cases different

significations, in others the same. E. g. ^^ to know, J^Xe. to teach,

* fit "

"

fi^^»*
j^\ to inform one of a thing ; \^ to escafte, ^^ and ^yt^t to set

at liberty, to let go. Comp. ^^ and ,^1.

D Rkm. b. The fourth form is sometimes declarative or estimative,

like the second ; as aLL^I he thought him, or found him to be,

niggardly ; Al^i^t he thought him, or found him to be, cotoardly ;

t*
I he found him, or it, to be praiseioorthy or commendable ;

. »t9^ ^ *%

^j*i\ («e»-l fi* found the district abounding in fresh herbage. *

Rem. c. The fourth form comprises a great number of denomt-

nalives, many of which are apparently intransitive, because the

Arabs often regard as an ac< what we view as a at€Ue. Such verbs

combine with the idea of the noun, from which they are derived,

that of a transitive verb, of which it is the direct object. E.g. Ji^t

J, ,>*
* Oomp. *jJJI.

§ 45] I. The Verb. A. Oeneral View. 1. Forms of Triliteral Verb. 35

S^), Jijj) to put out leaves
(Jjj), j^\ to bear A

fruit {j^), >l*^i to give or yield rain (jmj»)
; v<^m}I to beget a noble

son, <Z>j^i\, Cm}I, she bore a male or a female child, «m«UI she

bore ttoius (compare "to flower," " to seed," " to calve," " to lamb ");

jUL^t to speak eloquently, m.«t^\ to speak unth purity and correctness,

jJL^I to give a proof (**i>i) of his prouxss in battle; 0'mM^, >lwl,

to act well or ill, ^pJil to commit a sin, Ua^t to commit a blunder,

fauU or error, ^'LaX to do ot say u>hat is riglu ; Ua^l to be slow or B

lardy; f,jmi\ to make liaste; JU«t to run with oulstretdied neck;

f^^l to become fullgroton (from ,j^ a tooth) ; jM\ to dwell or remaxn

in a place.—Another class of these denominatives indicates move-

ment towards a place (compare "to make for a place"), the entering

upon a period of time (being, doing, or suffering something therein),

getting into a state or condition, acquiring a quality, obtaining or

having something, or becoming something, of a certain kind*.
y ^tit y*tt ^ ^^*C

E.g. (Jijil to advance, j^)t\ to retire (" reculer"), jtjSS to go on boldly C
(comijare, in Hebrew, pi5*n to go to the right, and V'Kibfc'n t^

yf it it i y , y6t

go to t/te left) ; jtiitX to go to Syria (j»UJI), ^>«^l to go to el- Yhnin

(^j^^t), tXaMtl to go to el-Negd (jl^mUI), ,.«v3t to go to Tihdma (i«lyli),

y ytt i Ft * * «t

Jl^t to go to H-^IrUk (^t>all), J>j^ ^ enter the haram or sacred

y y tt , f it tt

territory; ^.~«l, jv^'i ir~*'> to enter upon tite time of morning

{mXff.oi\), mid-day (^yJiJI), or evening (lU.«JI) ; wiUol, ^yiiS, to enter

upon Uui summer (|J^>,^I) or winter (lUtoJI)
; ,Jk«^t to fiave many J)

y, tt
_

camels, ^^-'t to abound in beasts of prey or to Juive one's Jlocka
* '* S »

devoured by them, ..^mAS to abound in lizards («<^) or to be foggy
9 y y y^et * y *t

(^Ui) ;
jiSI to become desert, .^J^\ to suffer from drougfu (of

people) or to be dry (of a season), ^^^JLit to become penniless {to be

* [Hence in a few cases IV. serves (instead of VII. or VIII.)

as the fr^UoM of I. Thus Aa£9 Ae threw him on h\»face^ ^^SaS Its fell on

his/aee, -'4^— he held him back^j^^^^ he drew back^ lie retired,']
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A reduced to Hit last /artking, JJji), >»J*I, jyil, to be redueed to utter

vxmt; J^\ to become cloudy, JX^I to becoiius worn out (of a

garment) ; JXwl to become dvbuma or confused; ^\^\ to become plain

or clear; ^jiU\ to become jmssible.—Another shade of meaning

(«,!JLjI, deprivation) may be exemplified by such words as ji*-\,

to break one's compact toith a person ;*^j^\ to remove one's cause

of complaint; ^udr„,^%^l lu pointed {the text of) tlie book, literally,

B took aiuay its i^^^, (Security or want of cleameas.

Rem. d. jiil corresponds in form and signification to the Heb.

'^'Dpn, i'h<B»- hup'' (»*R0> -A-ram. S'topJft, ^^^=1. See Corny.

Gr. p. 204 seq. The Hebrew, it will be observed, has H as the

prefix, instead of the feebler Arabic and Aramaic K- Some traces

of the A are still discoverable in Arabic ; as ..ijjk for -.Ijl to give

rest to, to let rest; al^^for i>j1 to wuh; JtjJk for Jl^l to pour out

C (p^TH) • j^ for jUI to mark a cloth; «1»U give, for Ol (rad. ^\,

nnX. ^ come); Sw^=PDfc<n to believe. Forms like Jl^ are

treated in Arabic as quadriliterah (see ^67, 09, and 118), e.g.

•1 rt tut •'» St"' i,'

"

imperf. i^ij^ or JIj^, 0-»«vi' '*°"'' P»*'ieit" Obv* <»r ol>v«>

46. The fifth form (
jii^) is formed from the second {J*i) by

prefixing the syllable O.

J) 47. Tliis form annexes to the significations of the second the

reflexive force of the syllable O ; it is the tjUaM of the second form,

that is to say, it expresses the state into wliich the object of the

action denoted by the second form is brought by tliat action, as its

effect or result. In English it must often be rendered by the passive.

E. g. ^—fi to he broken in pieces, f}jJJ to be dispersed, ^mu to be cut

in pieces, '^yaj to be moved or agitated; >^yi^ to be cfraid («J>*. to

terr\fy), **«-' J^ he girt on his sword (Uj-* »jlW he girt a sword upon

Am—another person); ySj, jJioM, to be proud; tr<*J, j>^, to side

iJ!lt\ is properly to listen, to give attention to a complaint

§47] I. The Verb. A. Oeneral View. 1. Forma of Trilitercd Verb. 37

with Kais or Nizar, 'Sjfi, ^J^, to adopt the tenets of the 'Azdrika A

(iS,tj*9l') or of the SVa (i«*^0, V^^ to call onese{f an Arab,

>5fJ to become a Jew \^iyyi), to become a fire-worshipper

(^j^ytf^), j.e^ to become a Christian (,^\^), l^iJ to give onese^ out

.» '»

or

€is a prophet (lj_yJ). *-'^ to become as bold or fi^ce as a lion (j-^l),

f^ij to become as savage as a leopard (>»J)
; jtr

^'» to try to acquire,

r to affect, cb'nieiici/, ^ijLiJ, ij^i, to affect courage or manliness, g

,r-n" to coit.itraiii onesilf to endure with patience; _^\j, ^^~'. V^*-*.

*---ir, '\ to abstain from, or amid, sin or crime,^^J3 to avoid blame.

llKM. a. The idea of intensiveness may be traced even in cases

where it seems, at Krst sight, to liave wholly disappeared, leaving

the lifM: form Jipitareiitly identical in meaning with the eighth.

Thus JaCi\ JJa5 and ^UJI Jjlil are both translated tlie people

dispersed, but ^_fii\ expresses the mere separation, JjA3 the separa-

tion into a great many gniups or in various directions. Q.

Hem. b. The idea of retlexiveuess is often not very prominent,

especially in such verbs as govern an accus;itive; e.g. ^^ to

pursue step by slej> (literally, to make ouenelf, or turn oneself into, a

pursuer of something), w^W tt) seek earnestly, \Jj*J to try to

understarul, ^>^ lo examine or study a thing carefully, so that it

may !» quite clear, OJu3, ^kmJi, to ascerUdn a thing /or certain,

,Jfti5 to investigate thorougldy,^^^^*i3 lo smell leisurely and carefully,

IaJ to look at long or repeatedly, to eaximine or study, > »...3 to haar D

or listen to, Jjs5 to speak, ^ji'<fi to liave cliarge of, to discluirge tU

dtUies of, e.j^ to swaUow by itwuthfids, yj-^Ji to sip or sup,

J^ to milk or suck at intervals, Jjxi to gnaw, k/U to put or

take under one's arm, Ju/y» to put under one's head as a pillow,

j^jj to take as an abode, ^^^^ to adoi?t as a son*.

• [In some cases the difference between II. and V. entirely disappears.

Thus for J/^, «ik.j (§41, rem. c) we may substitute ^J-^J, A^r*

without change of sense.]
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A Rbh. c. The above examples show that the subject of the fifth

form is sometimes the direct object of the act (accusative), sometimes

the indirect object (dative).

48. Oat of the original reflexive signitication arises a second,

which is even more common, namely the effective. It differs from

the passive in this—that the passive indicates that a person is the

object of, or experiences the effect of, the action of another ; whereas

the effective implies that an act is done to a person, or a state pro-

duced in him, whether it be caused by another or by himaeif. R g.

B>*** to know, j^ to teach, j^*3 to become learned, to learn, quite

different iroro j^^ (passive of jJLa) to be taught. We can say

jr^ji^iji^t he was taught {received instruction), but did not learn

(become learned)*. Again, ij^i to be separate, distinct, clear, i>^ to

make clear, explain, ^j^ to appear clear or certain ; Jlia>J to become,

or prove to be, the reality or /act.

Rkm. a. Such of these verbs as govern an accusative admit not

C only of an impersonal, but also of a personal passive; e.g. JJ^
y^Jai\ Ite learned Uie art of medicine, „j!JU}t ^«Xa3 tfie art of medicine

woe learned.

Bbu. b. iJmU sometimes assumes the form jjtij) (§ HI),

whence we see its identity with the Heb. SuspIVJ or StSpm

and the Aram. '^tSpHK ^^iji-l (see § 41, rem. d).

D *»• The sixth form (J*U3) is formed from the third (jiU),

likewise by prefixing the syllable <Z>.

SO. It is the fijj^ (see § 47) of the third form, as jk»l3 a^J^W,

/ k^t him akqf and he kept (or staid) aioqf.—T\\% idea of effort and
attempt, which is transitive in the third form, becomes reflexive in the

sixth ; e.g. ^tp to throw oneself down at full length, JiU3 to be off

one's guard, to neglect a thing, t^giMf i)j^3 to draw a good omen from

* Using a Scoticiam, we might say, lie was learned (= taught), but

did not learn.

tfiu.at-i -
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the thing, ijU3 to pretend to be dead, ^U3 to pretend to be blind, A

jjUJ to pretend to squint, ^/»Q to pretend to cry, JijCi to feign

sickness, JJkWJ to feign ignorance, oUJ to pretend to be deceived.

Further, the possible reciprocity (i^jUJJ) of the third form becomes

a necessary reciprocity, inasmuch as the sixth form includes the

object of the third among the subjects that exercise an influence

upon one another ; e.g. iijU He fought with him, *iJ>£i the two fought

with one another ; »l^\£» the ttoo spoke to him, ^yJ^£i they (the three) B

conversed together ; v>^' *ii^- *« ^"«<' to P^^ »««»y '^ garment

from him, v>^' CSU-3 the two pulled the garment to and fro between

them; ^j>»J\J^j\i he conversed or argued with them, yt-iJimtn I>cju3

they conversed together or argued with one another; (UaiLtJI tUU he

tried to make him forget the hatred between them, (Ua4JI 1»«»W the two

fn-got their mutual hatred; whence in the passive, v>*" '^)9^>

C«^jkaJ1 »J«i3. and iUakJI

Rem. a. When used in speaking of Ood, the assertory (not

optative) perfects jjy and ^^ are examples of the reflexive

signification of this form :
'£\ iJj0 God has made Himself (is

become of and through Himself) blessed, or perfect, above aS;

ibT iJl«3 God has made Himself t^i/ied, or exalted, above aU

;

jJuo^ jijVff M jiS God. {blessed and exalted ii He eAove all)

has said [cf. vol. ii. § 1 f. rem.]. Somewhat similarly, J^^^l a«J»U3 D
the thing made itself (became or was) loo great, or difficult, for him ;

;^ ^ ( i^t-?; ^ yt\ ^ it is a matter than which nothing makes

itsdf greater (or more important), with uAich nothing can vie in

importance.

Rkh. b. As the reciprocal signification requires at least two

subjects, the singular of the sixth form is in this case always

collective; e.g. ^UT «^ iSxlS the people heard oj it from one

another, jlL«'^l C<dqlS the rains followed one another dosdy,

J^^^)l ,zAj\jJ the tidingsfoUowed one another rapidly, *if\ C«*»
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t.f-ifi (the triht of) KoriiS came to him, all nf tfuim, following one
another.

Rbm. c. The idea of reciprocity may be confined to the parts

of one and the same thing; e.g. iiUL^ "partes habuit inter se

cohaerentes," to he of compact and firm build; »\j^\ OJ^lii? the

wotaan became middle-aged and corpulent (each part of her body,

as it were, supporting, and so strengthening, the others)
;
^-efji

liyi the building cracked and threatened to fall (as if its parts

called on one another to do so ; compare jjjtJI aJCc ijftljj the

enemy advanced against him from ei>ery aide, J^i^ ^/'ai ^ \ Cif\j3

•**^'j </»« cloud lightened and thundered from every quarter).

[Hence this form is appropriate to actions that take place bit by

bit, or by successive (and painful) efforts, as jJl-J to fall piece by

piece, J*UJ to carry omtselfunth difundty {^j£^\ ^, in walking*).]

C Rem. d. JeUi sometimes assumes the form J«u5l (§ 111), and

is consequently identical with the Heb. TJaipJin (see § 43, rem. 6).

61. The seventh form (J-iil) is formed from the first (jiS) by

prefixing a o. befonj which is added a prosthetic I to facilitate the

pronunciation (see § 26).

Rem, For the cases in which this I becomes T, and why, see

g 18 and 19, c, with rem. e; and as to the orthography I instead of

I, § 19, rem. d.

D 62. The seventh form has also originally, as »jli»i of the first,

a middle or reflexive signification. It must be remarked, however,

(«) that the reflexive pronoun contained in it is never the indirect

object (dative), to which may be added another direct object (accu-

sative), but always the direct object itself; and (b) that it never

assumes the reciprocal signification. By these two points the seventh
form is distinguished from the eighth, and approaches more nearly

• [See Gl. Geog. «.». J.,^, ffamasa p. 20 first vs. and comni —
DeO.j
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to a passive. At the same time, the effective significaHon is often A
developed in it out of the reflexive. E. g. J^^t to open (of a flower),

lit. to split itself; j—^t to break (intrans.), to be broken; »ikJbl to be

cut off, to be ended, to end ; >Jt«..Ct l to be uncovered, to be made manifest,

to appear ; ^ h^ 1 1 to become broken, to break into pieces ; ^J\ii\ to be

uttered or spoken.

63. Sometimes the seventh form implies tliat a person allows B
an act to be done in reference to him, or an effect to be produced

upon him ; e.g. jtjyj\ to let oneself be put to fight, to fee; >UJt to let

otwself be led, to be docile or submissive; ejM^I to let oneself be

deceived ; j^\ to let oneseybe drawn or dragged.

Rem. a. Hence it is clear that .such words as Jfi^ '', from

4ji^, to be stupid or foolish ; ^jju\ to be non-existent or missing,

iMt to be found, ivtnn jtjs- not to Iiave; {^y^\, from ^yk to sink G

down, to fall; ^Ujl to be repeated, from >U to return; ^\^\ to

be in straits or distress, from ^3^ '" ^ narrow ; are incorrectly

formed, though in actual use, especially in more recent times.

Rem. b. Sometimes, particularly in modem Arabic, the seventh

form serves as the ojUbm of the fourth; e.g. ^pJ^i\ to be bolted,

from J^l to holt ; \u»i\ to be extinguished, from UJ*I to extinguish;

9 > i' ft'» l to be put to rights, from «JL«I to put to rights. [Similarly
j)

^ ^ ^t ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ *•

*^JJl, JUJaJt, %m,.ioJ\, the last in a tradition, and so ancient, Faik

i. 63.—De G.]

Rem. c. ji»iu\ corresponds to the Heb. 7t3pi; see Comp. Gr.
' - 1:

•

p. 215 acq.

64. The eighth form (jj«^l) is formed from the first (J**) by

inserting the syllable O between the first and second radicals. The
first radical in consequence loses its vowel, and it becomes necessary

to prefix the prosthetic I (§51, rem.).

w. 6
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/68. yho ninth form (
J«*l) is formed from the first (JJii) by A

douElii^the third radical; the eleventJi (JliUl) from the ninth by

lengthening the f^tha of the second syllable.

Reh. As the third radical, when doubled, draws the accent

upon the penult, the first radical, being more rapidly pronounced,

loses its Towel, and therefore requires the prosthetic I (see § 61,

rem.).

59. Neither of these forms is very common, and the eleventh

is the rarer of the two. They serve chiefly to express colours and B

effects, these being qualities that cling very firmly to persons and

things; and hence the doubling of the third radical, to show that

the proper signification of both is iiitetmtenesi (iUUl^l). E.g. jk^\^

a ' »

and 'j^Jlc\ to be yellow; >>-l and >l>-l^ to be black; ^^0*^1 and u«W)

to be white; Jl/it (from J^^) to become purple (of a grape); j^j*!

and i^l^el to be crooked ; J^i^-^J and jil^j to be wrymouthed or wry-

necked; J^l to squint, Jl^^t to become verdant; jjjl and jljjl to

turn away or retirefrom ; jb/jl to be euh-eoloured, to^be stem or gloomy; C

Si\\ or iWjl to be saittered or disordered; iUjl to become commingled,

confused, or languid; Jiiji to be dispersed, to drop^ or flow (of tears),

jjjl to run quickly, to hasten; C)^[ <" ^ dishevelled (of hair);

J^T Jl^'t, the night reached its middle point.

Rbh. a. If the third radical of the root is ^ or ^5, the ninth

and eleventh forms take the shape JJL«*1 and JJUil ; as yS>*^\

(for lijJk^l, see § 167, 2, a) to stand or reH on tfte tips of tlte toes, D

i^jl^l and \S3^i^^ ** ** blackish brown or blackish green, j5>*j|

to refrain or abstain.

Rbm. 4. According to some grammarians, the distinction between

the ninth and eleventh forms is, that the ninth indicates permanent

colours or qualities, the eleventh those that are transitory or

mutable ; as ,JfL\ jUii^j »JU jCJLJ Ji^, t* began to become red

alt one time and yellow at another. [Others hold that XL indicates a

42 Part Sixxmv.—Etymology or the Parte of Speech. [| 56

A Rem. One would expect O to be pUu»d before the first radical,

as in the fifth and sixth forms, and in the Aramaic reflexive ^^^Oi.].

rjOTa possible explanation of the actual form see Comp. Gr. p. 208.]

[58. ^e eighth form is properly the r^asive or middle voice

(lytJ^^of the first. The reflex object is either (o) the direct object

or accusative, as J> to divide, Jpl to go asunder, to part; uh^ *<>

place {something) before one, Ji>^\ to put oneself in the way, to oppose;

B v>^ ^ *^'» ^J^^ *o "•'^ onesey" to and fro, to be agitated (com-

pare the French battre and se dibattre) ;
or (6) the indirect object or

dative, implying for oneself, for one's own advantage, as ^ji to tear

a prey in pieces, S»yA\ do. ; J-^ to touch, J-^l ^ M^ «*<>«*M «

thing, to seek for it; v.,.'4> and ^C,

':^
\ to earn one's living; ^.Jk^

and ^^7i.\ to collect firewood; J\&» and JUfeJ to measure com

;

1^^ and \^yii\ to roast meat.

C 56. Out of the reflexive arises the reciprocal signification, which

is com^non to this form with the sixth ; as ^Ul ,ysi\ the people

fought with one another, = JtCi'\ j5U3 ; U -a .?*-! the two disputed with

one another, = C«^ ; 1^*^-1 the two tried to outrun one another,

= UJLJ ; Ij^is^t they were neighbours, = Ijj^M ;
'>*S« they met one

another, = t^Hi.

D 87. Occasionally the original reflexive meaning passes into the

passive, especially in verbs which have not got the seventh form (see

§ 113) ; as iU^l to be overturned (from ilJl), ejJjl to be turned back,

^^\ to be helped {by God), to be victorious; !>i«1 to be full.

Bm. In not a few verbs the first and eighth forms agree,

like the Oreek active and middle voices, so closely in their signifi-

cation, that they may be translated by the same word; e.g. ^jo*

and ,.4^1, to follow mufs track, to relate; Ui and ^^^\, to follow;

and wiL^I, to snatch away, to carry off by force.
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44 Part Second.—Stymoioyy or the Parts of Speech. [§ 60

A higher degree of the quality than IX. : bo most European gram-

marians, and the former editions of this work ; but this view was

ultimately abandoned by the author. The better view seems to be

that the two forms are indistinguUhable in sense :
see Hafa^i's

comm. on the Durral aL^awuOf (CJonst. A. H. 1299) p. 50 seq.]

Cial^e tenth form (Jii^\) is formed by prefixing the letters

Cw to the first (jii). The prosthetic » is necessary, according to

§ 26 (compatB § 51, rem.), and the f^tha of the first radical is thrown

B back upon the O of >£—••.

61. The tenth form converts the factitive signification of the

fourth into the r^xive or middle. E. g. J^^\ to give up, deliver over,

^{"-'a to give oneself up ; t^^' to grieve or distress, u^*j* "'' to

be grieved or sorry; j*« to make ready, prepare, equip, .*«i-« to get

oneself ready, to be ready; J»xi.\ to yield up (something) wholly,

JaXJJZ\ to claim (something) for oneself, to take entire jiossession

' ,t '
'
''

(of it); C^» to bring to life, to preserve alive, L«i-i-^ to preserve alive

Cfor one's own advantage; wtc'j ^W^) He (God) answered, or

accepted, his prayer, ij vW^» ^ complied with his desire, or obeyed

him, in doing something.

62. The tenth form often indicates that a person thinks that

a certain thing possesses, iu reference to himself or for his benefit,

tlio quality expressed by the first form. E.g. J^ to be lawful,
- ^ ^ ^

J^
;

'

t he thought that it was lawful (for himself to do) ; *,-^^

to be necessary, ^.J;.*l he thought it was necessary (for him);

D J 'A ^

'

' to think him, or it, good or beautiful; jl^-i-l^ to think

it good or excellent; JkiJJi\ to think it light, to think lightly of,

or despise, one; JiHIl to find it heavy, oppressive or troublesome,

to think one a bore.

Rem. In this case the factitive is combined with the middle

sense; for as the fourth form (like the second) is frequently not

§66] I. The Verb. A. General View. 1. Forms ofTriliteral Verb. 45

strictly factitive, but estimative or declarative (§ 46, rem. b), so A

also the tenth. Hence ,.^>£-»1 literally means to make something

necessaryfor oneself, to ^ink it so or say it is so ; but ^.f^y to make

it necessaryfor others, to think or say that it is so.

63. The tenth form likewise often expresses the taking, seeking,

asking for, or demanding, what is meant by the first. E.g. jit to

pardon, ^jJtL>\ to ask pardon; ^ji- to give one to drink, fjL.S^\

to ask for something to drink, to pray for rain; 0>' ^ permit,

J,iUll to ask permission; iu to help, iliLj to call for help;'^

j
'i^l to be present, j'r~ ^ ' to require one's presence, to desire that

he should be fetched.

Rbm. This signification is also a combination of the factitive

and middle : to procure a drink, permission, &6.,for oneself.

64. In many verbs the tenth form has apparently a neuter

sense, but in such cases a more minute examination shows that

it was, at least originally, reflexive. E.g. >Ui-! to stand upright,

lit. to hold oneself upright; C)^\ (" ^ humble, lit. to make oneselfG

humble, to conduct oneself humbly; cJ"".^' to be worthy of, to deserve,

lit. to cause something to be due to oneself as a right or desert (if»-) ;

*i-(l to be ashamed, lit. to make oneself ashamed (jje^ to be

65. The tenth form is frequently denominative, in which case

it unites the factitive and reflexive or middle senses. Kg. jj'y^l

to make oneself master (yjs) of a thing, to take possession of it;!)

tJJUJU>l to appoint one as deputy, successor, or caliph (*M*.) ; j|j>^'.

Jtaii£.Il, ^j^i^.A, to appoint one as whzlr (jijj!), governor (J-*^),

or judge (sj^^).—Further, ^^*il.<l to become like (lit. to make itself

like) stone (j^-*-)
',

>^l >::»-t^-*l the she-goat became like a he-goat

(w-u^) ; tj'*^' (i>*^' '^* he-camel became like a she-camel (i*VJ)

;
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Aj-iLli vlijlj iu^ o' **« *»*» «» ""'• ""'^'y **''™^ " *^"^'

(^U, our ^ee»e ore all swant).
^^^^

Rem. The tenth form is probably the reflexive of a form J**-,

which ia not in use, corresponding to the Aram. St)(?B', ^H^*,

and its passive SepnB'l?, ^^i^^l, *«»ich stand in exactly the

same relation to one' another as the Arabic first and eightL

Perhaps ^JL to throw down flat on t/u, back, ..^.ii^ to dash to the

ground, and JbiJL to twaUow, with one or two more, may be

B regarded as traces of the form Jill, since they are nearly identical

in meaning with ^1, ^\, and Jil (IV. of Ji5, ^, and wW).

If so, Ji^, which has the same signification as ^^^XL, must be a

later triliteral formation.

66. Of the remaining forms of the triliteral verb it may be

sufficient to give a few examples, so as to exhibit their mode of

formation.—XII, {jl^J^l to bear oneself erect (IJ-^ do.)
; ^>y>^\

to be arched, curved, or humpbacked (v^ <fo)
",

J^3^\ '" *» >'

C black (jiU. do.)
; JJU.! to be sweet (^ do.)

; C^^^) to become

very rough (o^ to be rough) ; ^^\ to become blackish brown

or blackish green (=jli>i>), to become soft or tender (j^ do.);

Ji^iuL) to become moist {=S^\); ^jj^l to ride on a horse

without a saddle Qj^ to be naked); s^^\ to be amred with

luxuriatit herbage (4-^*) ; v-->-*l *» *« gathered together (v-*

D to bind) ; 6>i«**' *» ^ ?^«^ *"*** "*"* ^°^ * P'*"^^^' '" *«W ^"^

<AtcA (of the hair).-XIIL 1.j>.« to be Un,^ ox last long, to go quickly

(rad. !»>.) ; i^Jk-', to last long (rad. J^) ;
i^«, <» *« A««»y (-a^

to fe« Aori); k^\ to cling or a<iA«r» to >ir»i/y, to »«»«»< a camel

(rad. AJLe).—XIV. J'f!.im^\ to be big (rad. cA«^) ;

'^^''- "
[

to be

dark, to be obscure (rad. .iU-) ; il^I^ to fe >« black (M^ do.)

;
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ililUl to 6« long and thick (of the hair, rad. JiU)
;
^-;I*^« to go Jl

quickly (rad. ^) ; J^ to *«« « A*""^ *»-^'-'*** <*^'» "'*"* °^

V>ij-^1. cHi* <fo.)-XV. c^J^t, to fc« 'tout and strong {SJf to be

hard) ; J^\ to he swollen or injtated, to be JUUd with rage

(k^ do.).

Rem. All these forms are habitually intransitive, but there are

a few exceptions, as XII. ^>T Jj3^\ he mounted the horse ;^

'»')^\ he found it sweet (but also J^\, H was sweet).-Xy.

'^Z'^\ = 'S^ Ibn Doraid, Kit. at-lstikOk, f.
227.

2. The Quadriliteral Verb and its Forms.

67. Quadriliteral (^eWJ) verbs are formed in the following ways.

(a) A biliteral root, expressing a sound or movement, is repeated,

to indicate the repetition of that sound or movement. Kg. WW to C

say baba (papa),» to gargle, ^'^i to whisper. JPj to shake.

^;;i .. neigh. jX^ to bellow, to shout. JJJ^ to make rustle

or rattle.

(b) A fourth letter, generally a liquid or sibilant, ia prefixed

or affixed to, or inserted in the middle of, a. triliteral verbal form.

Rg. ^Oi to be proud i^' to be high); J^ to be scattered^

^ ; ;;U. to collect (compare^ a.id ^) ;
wAU-j to roll along D

{J^j to advance sbwUj), to drive back (J^J to withdraw, to retire)

;

^ to hasten (^rhaps connected with ^); u^ to deceive

with soft words ^Jr^: U^- to shave^ the head = U^; j;^3 to

make retire (J*j to retire); i^kiJ (Jtif)-

(c) They are denominatives from nouns of more than three

letters, some of them foreign words. E.g. ^r^ii^ to put stockings

{:^;^. Pers. ^j,i^) on one; :^ to put on one the garment caMed

^ ^(^ .

^Jj^ and u^ to put on one the cap called a iy-^
;
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A Oj^ *^ /»»<«*. from oUp pitch; JkUj to put on a girdk (Ui^)

;

J^jJj to put on trousers or drawers (Jii]r^, Pere, j'y^) ; ^J«**3

to wear a 3*^ or tunk; JjX3 to ««>« one's fingers with a napkin

{jiJu mantile); O^C^ to affect lowliness or humility, to abase

oneself(Ot^ l»«>ly, humble, poor) ;
4*J^ *» f^^^o^ « *«'' (-f*'»*) >

SJJU3 to assimilate oneself (in dress, etc.) to /A« tribe of Ma'add

B (jkii) ; Xiis to 6«!0»i« o pupil or disciple (^v^, Heb. n*^?^!)

;

JlJUU to philosophize (from wi>->M, *'^o<"^(«)
; ^^J»e# to practise

the veterinary art or farriery (
jUb^ a farrier, Ivirlarpos:).

(J) They are combinations of the most prominent syllables or

letters in certain very common formulas. E.g. J-r—* to say «Bl ^w
(m the name of God) ; Jj^ to say -1 i^'l (praise belongs to

God)
; Jjj^ and Ji^ to say i)^ "5' '^J "^^ J>^ ^ («^« « »«

C |wi»«r and no strength save in God) ; <iUJi to cast up an account,

saying lJi»i tJ^ iUJi this then is so and so much.

68. The derived forma of the quadriliteral verb are three in

number.

JJWI.

Jwi IV. JJiIi/i III. Jiiis II.

60. The first form of the quadriliterals corresponds in formation

and conjugation to the second form of the triliterals, and is both

D transitive and intransitive in signification. E.g. Ji~»ii to gather

ripe dates, also to be active or nimble ; f-^^ to pluck unripe dates

;

ifja-'i to roll; va>*j to laugh much; JjtjJ^ to run quickly.

70. The second form agrees in formation and signification with

the fifth of the triliteral verb. E.g. ^>.X^..3 to put on or tcear «

^lll^ ;
j^ja-J^ to roll along; yjXJ.J to ma^e oneself sultan (^j\iel^),

to act as if one were sultan, to lord it over another ; ^>i»«^ to act

like a devil (o^, jD^)- ojiis (i^{^)-
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71. The third form of the quadriliteral verb corresponda to A

the seeenth of the triliteral, with this difference, that the charactemtic

i!j is not prefixed, but inserted between the second and third radicals.

Kg. JiJ^'l to open (of a flower), to bloom or fiourish ;^^_^\ to be

gathered together in a mass or crowd; J-ai>*t^ to |>i# out tte crop

(SJLi^, of a bird) ; iU':{*>\ to lie on one's face, stretched on the

ground; ,y^J ^ ^e ^ "»«'* back ; ja^\ to flow.

72. The fourth form of the quadriliterals, which answera to B

the ninth of the triliterals, is intransitive, and expresses an extensively

or intensively high degree of an intransitive act, state, or quality.

E.g. ^>> to be very dark; ^-U^ to be very high or proud; J*-»-9»
'

- »

'
i^tt

to vanish away; Jji^l to fw stretched out on one's side; J«^l to

maAre Aasto, to be scattered or dispersed; "j^Xil to be scattered or

dispersed; jiiil and JUAI^ to s*udrf«r with horror; oCit to fe a< C

m< (from o^ «" '«^«« ''«'^*); ^!>*! *" "*^ *'^*' "^'-^i '" ^'"**

<ii« ;i«a<i anrf stretch out the neck; jC*l to 6« i^ery Aarrf.

3. The Voices.

73. All the verbal forms, both primitive and derivative, have

two voices, the active and the passive; with the exception of intran-

sitive verbs of the form Jii (§ 38) and of the 9th, Uth, 12th. 13th,

14th, and 15th forms (cf. § 66, rem.) as well as of those verbs of the D

forms J«* and Ji*. which designate not an act (transitive or intran-

sitive) but a state or condition (being or becoming), as j^ to

become green, nearly =;i-il or j^liu^l; £U to bejood. right, in

order, =pU ; S^ to be bad, wrong, in disorder, = S^. The subject

of the active voice is always an agent (person or thing), whose act

may affect an object, or not ; the subject of the passive voice is either

the object of the former (personal passive), or the abstract idea of the

act (impersonal passive).

w.
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50 Part Second.—Etymology or the Parts of Speech. [§ 74

A 74. The passive is especially used in fuur cases; namely (a) when

God, or some higher being, is indicated as the author of the act;

{b) when the author is unknown, or at least not known for certain
;

(c) when the speaker or writer does not wish to name him
;

(rf) when

the attention of the hearer or reader is directed more to the person

affected by the act (patiens, the patient), tlian to the doer of it (agens,

the agent).

Beh. The active voice is called by the Arab grammarians

B J^\JJ\iAt^ the mould or /arm of the agent, J«U)I tC^ the build of

(he agent, J^\U\ ^^f the category of the agent, ^U)l Juii the
,

,

,

,

,

action of the agent, and J«UU {kyc^\) ^Jit^^ J*^^, or ^yt.

JifrlAJI, the action (or verb) put into that form of which the agent

i* the subject. The passive voice is in like manner called iUk^i^

J^iU»M the mould or form of the patient, etc. ; also ^^^.^^ U Jjti

«I«ti tlve doing, or being done, of that, whereof the agent has not

been named, or, more shortly, aaaU^,,*..^^ L«, though this latter

is, strictly speaking, equivalent to AjUli _,»-j ^ i^JJI J|yiA^I,

the patient whereof the agent hoe Twt been named, i. e. the passive

subject. The active voice is also shortly called \J^j3l^\ or>^JjOI>

and the passive Jji^i t". elliptical forms of expression for JjuUt

AAcU (>»jAj>»J1) tJ|<Jjt«Jt, <A« action of which the agent is known,

J) and aJUU J|^y^^l JjUit, the cution of which the agent u unknoum.

These terms, w3jj^««Jt or jt^XiL^} and Jjt^ «lt, are also used to

designate the subjects of the active and passive voices.

75. Verbs that express a state or condition, or signify an act

which is, by its very nature, confined to the person of the subject, and

cannot pass to another individual as its object (as %jaj^ to be sick,

>lj to sleep), are aptly called neuter verba, since they are neither really

active nor really passive, but something between the two. The Arab

grammarians cannot class them otherwise than among the active verbs,

§7ft] I. The Verb. A. Oeneral View. 3. The Vmces, Ac. 51

and they therefore distinguish a^j»: > l l Juii*9>, trantttne verbs, from A
* rt^^jM J*^ » *9%9» »* A m 1 ^tt90
Xuic^^ JjA*i\, intransitive verbs, or a^^SUt J^*i^, verits that

are confined to the subject.

76. The idea of the passive voice must not be thought to be

absolutely identical with that of the fifth, seventh, and eighth forms.

These are, strictly speaking, effective (see § 48), whilst the other is

purely passive.

4. The States {Tenses) of the Verb.

77. The temporal forms of the Arabic verb are but two in B
number, the one expressing a finished act, one that is done and

completed in relation to other acts (the Perfect) ; the other an

unfinished net, one that is just commencing or in progress (the

Imperfect).

Reh. a. The naraes Preterite and Future, by which these

forms were often designated in older grammars do not accurately

correspond to the ideas inherent in them. A Semitic Perfect or

Imperfect has, in and of itself, no reference to the temporal G
relations of the speaker (thinker or writer) and of other actions

which are brought into juxtaposition with it. It is precisely these

relations which determine in what sphere of time (past, present, or

future) a Semitic Perfect or Imperfect lies, and by which of our

tenses it is to be expressed—whether by our Past, Perfect, Plu-

perfect, or Future-perfect; by our Present, Imperfect, or Future.

The Arabian Qramniarians themselves have not, however, succeeded

in keeping this important point distinctly in view, but have given

an undue importance to the idea of time, in connection with the

verbal forms, by their division of it into the past (^..^1^1), the

present
(
JlOt or j^\»J\), and the future (Ji,;*.; »)l), the first of D

which they assign to the Perfect and the other two to the Im-

perfect

Rem. 6. On the fonns of these tenses see § 91 etc. The

Syntax will give more precise information as to their meaning

and use.

5. The Moods.

78. The Arabic verb has five moods ; namely, the Indicative,

Subjunctive, Jussive or Conditional, Imperative, and Enwgetic.

I
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A 79. Of these moods the first is common to the perfect and

imperfect states ; the second and third are restricted to the imperfect

;

the fourth, or imperative, is expressed by a special form ; and the

fifth can be derived not only from the imperfect, but also from the

imperative.

Rbm. On the forms of the moods see § 91 etc. The Syntax

treats of their significations and use.

80. Instead of the Infinitive, the Arabs use nouns expressing the

a action w quality (nomina actionis or verbi). In place of participles,

they have two verbal odQectives, the one denoting the agent (nomen

agentis, active participle), and the other the patient (nomen patientis,

passive participle). [Cf. § 192.]

6. The Numbers, Persons, and Genders.

81. There are three numbers, the Singular i>jii\, >ji-»i^, or

j^iyi), the Dual (i^^l or ^Ji^h. and the Plural
(
j^'l, ^C^Jl'

*i;ot'''. rj'm t". or Ji^Ol) ; and likewise three persons, the speaker

(first person), ^^JsLti\, the individual spoken to (second person),

^^U^l, and the individual spoken of (third person), ^U)l (the

absent). The genders are two, namely the masculine (^j^l) and

the feminine ^<LSyJ^) ; but they are not distinguished from one

another in some of the persons (1st pers. siug., 'id pers. dual, and

let pers. plur.).

D
B. The STBONa Verb (Verbum Fibmum).

82. Verbs are divided into strong (verba firma) and weak (verba

infirma). We include the verba medise radicalis geniiuatte (y"y) in

the former class ; the verbs which have I for one of their radicals, in

the second (see § 128).

83. Strong verbs are those of which all the radical letters are

strong, and consequently neither undergo any change, nor are rejected

in any of the inflexions, but are retained throughout.

I
89]
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Rem. a verb which contains one of the two letters j or (^ is A

called JSjJt Ji*, « two* verb, as opposed to JjuT J*4, a verb that

i$ free from defect, a sound verb. A verb which has I for one of

its radicals, or which belongs to the class med. rad. gemin. (y"y), is

designated by the special term ^^'« J^ ; but some grammarians

treat ^t^»» and^U as synonyms.

1. The Active Voice of the First Form in the Strong

Verb.—Table I.* B

a. THE INFLEXION BY PERSONS.

84. The numbers, persons, and genders of the verb are expressed

by means of personal pronouns, annexed to the various moods and

tenses.

85. The personal pronoun [j^.^, j-^i-* : see § 190, /.J is either

separate [J-^^J^], standing by itself, or ronnected iJ^], that is C

prefixed or suffixed. The separate pronouns have longer, the cou-

nected shorter forms.

86. The suffixed pronouns are partly verbal, partly naminal

suffixes.

87. The verbal suffixes express partly the nominative, partly the

accusative. The former are much more closely united with the verb

than the latter.

88. The connected pronouns which express the nominative to D

the verb are also in part prefixes.

Rkm. On the verbal suffixes which express the accusative see

§ 185
J
and on the nominal suflSxes, S 317.

89. The following tables give a general view of the separate

personal pronouns, and of those pronominal prefixes and suffixes

which express the nominative to the verb.

* The nomina v^bi, . agentis, and patientis, are given along with

the strictly verbal forms in all the Tables.
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Masc.

3 p. '^ he.

2 p. OJI thou.

Ip. ...

3 p.

2 p.

Ip.

3 p. >k /%.

2 p. ^.iil ye.

1. Sepaxate Pronouns.

Singular.

Common Fem.

j^k she.

»t

CJI thou.

ip.

l1/.

C* they two.

WUt ^0 ttpo.

Plural.

we.

^>A they.

C>a> ye.

Rkm. a. When yk and ^.A are preceded by the conjunctions

3 and ti.i, atid, the affirmative J, certainti/, surely, or the interro-

gative t, the vowel of the * may either be dropped or retained ; as

>*5 or ^j,^ or ^,^ or ^, j_^l or ,^1.

.t

Rkm. 6. The second syllable of 131 is regarded as short by the

old poets (yJ), except in jmuse, where we find both Ul {^—) and

A)l*. Oompare the .JSthiopic dnit, which, in combination with the
A.

enclitic particle sH, becomes UnaH. ut is, therefore, an example of

seriptio plena, to distingaish the pronoun from the particles ^j\,
St » s

0^> Ol> O'- ^^^ seriptio de/ectiva is found, for example, in the

inteijectional IJJl* or tJJ»U here I am
( *J-|n , eceonte), for 13 Ut U.

•

«

The form ^t is said also to occur.

* But Ul, out of pause, is occasionally scanned as an iambus even in

old poetry. See Ndldeke in ZDMG. xxxviiL 418, note 3.

§89] I. The Verb. B. The Strong F«r6. as

Masc.

3 p. ...

2 p. O thou

ip. ...

Rim. e. Older forms of^ and^t are^ and^l, uwd in A
poetry, and also in the wasl (§ 20, d, and § 23, rem. «). [Though

written defectively this terminal u is commonly scanned as a long

vowel.]

Rem. d. For a comparison of the pronominal forma of the

Aralnc with those of the other Semitic languages see Comp. Or.

p. 96 seq.

2. Suffixed Pronouns, expressing the Nominative. B

Singular.

Common Fem.

Cil she.

Dual

3 p. C {jL, C) <% two. .. . ^ (oC •-) they two.

2 p. . . . Ui (oL, L) ye two. ... C

Ip. ...

Plwal

3 p. «> (0>, <>) «%.... O «%•

2p.^(o>.>>)y8- •• ^i.6)ye-

1 p. . . . 'j «*•

Rem. a. The forms within brackets are those of the Imperfect

and Imperative ; the others those of the Perfect

Bbm. 6, The suffix of the Ist pers. plur. is sometimes shortened p
in poetry (ntf) and written defectively, ^

3. Prefixed Pronouns, expressing the Nominatipe.

Singular.

Masc. Common. Fem.

3 p. v5 )S«. • • • 'Zt she,

2 p. . . . C* thou.

Ip. ... «/.
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A forma ; m JiJ to eroaJe, Jm^ ; IjJt to giva at a pretnt, ^i^

;

lii to marry, <1^ ; lU to butt, ^k;^ ; j^^ to Jlay, ^11^

;

'^» to tan, ^Ji; ^ to dye, ^^i ^^ to be at leiewe, to

have dons loilA^ ft^ ; and even three, as c^.i to etU or hew,

- a '; ; fi^j to indine (of a scale of a balance), ^i^jii ^ *o

gush out, ^^.
0^ * * *

B Rbm. b. Yerbs of the form Jtii> denoting superiority, J«i

iOijTtJlft Jljjr(8ee § 43, o), always have damma (the grammarian
,

&1-Kiat1 alone admitting fhka with a guttural), as *jMi, he exeeUed

him in eomponng poetry, ejtt^ ; ejd^ he eurpatted htm xn glory,

»jdJLt ; unless Uiey be prime rad. j, med. ntd. ^, or tert. rad. ^,

when they take kiera, as •Jlaj he outbid him in promising, •j«j

;

«^U. he excelled him in tgoodneta, ej^^ i *^j ^ ntrpaated him in

shooting with arrows, *tyt-

Q Hem. e. Excessively rare are cases like O^J ^ incline to, lean

itpon, ij£»fi, which is probably a ocHnbination of the two forms

O^Jy O^Jit '^^ O^Ji O^Ji- See § 175, rem. b.

92. When the second radical of the Peif. has khra, the Imperf.

takes /»«Aa; aajjif to hnow,j^; ^ji> to drink, vS^J *L^ *c

be sorrowjitl, C^^ ; t>j^ to be eiek, t>^ )jX* to be safe,ji^.

Brm. a. A few verbs may retain in the Imperf. the kisra of

the Perf., as ^^....^ to thmk or suppose, t^....^ ,;
or >y ^ i ; j^

]) tobe grean and JlouriAing,j^ ; ^r^ to be w dutresa or poverty,

JX^ or ^Q. See also gg 142 and 146.

Rem. b. Very rare are cases like j^iut. to be present, j^im,^ ;

O^j to incline to, lean upon, O^Ji > J^ to be in excess, abound,

* * «

J»iJ^; IjU to be tMuent, cotufortable, j^iig ; ^Cfi to be tiMxr, quit,

94] I. The Verh. B. The Strong Verb. 59

or iTwocent of, jj^ or \j^. The most common example of this kind A

is a verb mod. j, viz. C*u, to die (for ^y», 1st p. sing. Ferf. Cn«),

OytJ.—Similar cases in Syriac and Hebrew, Comp. Gr. p. 180*.

03. When the second radical of the Perf. has ^mma, that

vowel is retained in the Imperf. ; aa o—^ to be beataiful, (>>ii*ni!

;

c(^ to ^ high, noble, dijJ:-^ ; JXi to be dull or stupid, .^.

Rbm. With the above forms compare the Heb. ai*!?*, rPB'*, B

^2D*• In Heb., however, verbs in o usually take a in the Imperf.,

as 73B'* JtDp' whereas in Arabic instances like C^t^l / became

wise, <^.t^i I became ugly, Ojj^ / became bad, ^\, jti\, ji>\, are
i it ia iit

very rare. Some authorities admit the forms <^t, jn\, jJi\.

94. The difference between the Perf. and Imperf. in- regard to

their inflexion is, that the marks of the numbers, genders, and persons,

are only suffixed to the Perf.; whereas they are both suffixed and

prefixed to the Imperf., more generally the latter.

Rem. a. In the Perf. the act is placed conspicuously in the

foreground, becauRe completed ; in the Imperf. the ag«ni, because

still occupied in the act (see § 77, rem. a). If we look upon the

root Jll as primarily conveying the abstract idea of " killing," we

may regard cJlzJ as meaning " killing-of-me " (i.e. done by me),

"my killing,"="I have killed;" and Jil as meaning "I-killing,"

= "I am killing."**

Rkm. 6. In the Imperf. the pronominal prefixes mark the state p
or tense, and to some extent the gender; whilst the suffixes serve

solely to indicate the gender. Thus, the 2d pers. sing, masc, y^Jxi

is su£Bciently distinguished from the 3d pers. sing. masc. «,^ by

the form of the temporal prefix; but to distinguish the 2d pers.

sing, masa from its fem. a suffix is necessary, and accordingly we

get masc. fc^Jvf, fem. v>««SO.

* [Anb&rl, Nozhat U-<dibbd p. 459 states from personal observation

in YAmin and Higfa that in some diidects every verb J«* makes

JjJj and JjUrf.—De G.]

' Fleischer, A7. Sehr. i. 368 con-siders the root as a concrete noun.
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Rbm. c. In the active voice of the first form, the prefixeo of

the Imperfect are pronounced with JitL But a pronunciation with

kiar instead of /a«A is regarded as admissible and was used by some

of the old Arabs with any of the preformatives except ^, save in

the case where the next consonant has damma (verbs med. j).

That is, one must not say Jl>/l, J^yt, ^\ for>>J« eUs. nor>«i

'"a
tor J^i but on the other hand the pronunciation j^ and

^j-r
*•

in Sara i. 4, and J^l in Sura xxxvi. 60 are recognized as

legitimate dialectic variations of the usual j^ etc. In one case,
B

JU,I for JlXl, / suppose, the pronunciation with kesr is generally

prefeVred. The tribe of K^b used Bar even with, the prefix ^
(^JUi). Dialectically, too, the vowel of the prefix might be

assimilated to a following damm, as in jm for j^*».

95. The Indicative of the Imperf. is distinguished by the third

radical having damma, the ^junctive by its liaving /&<A<t ; as Indie.

C s^', Subj. C'-^- Th« Jussive is denoted by the absence of any

vowel with the third radical, as J^Jsi; whence it is- sometimes called

the apocopated Imperfect.

Rbm. a. The damma and fetha of the Indicat. and Subjunct.

Imperf. in the verb, correspond to the damma and fetha of tlie

Norn, and Accus. in the noun (see § 308) ; for the Imperf. is closely

akin to the noun, and its government in the Subjunct. falls under

the same category with the government of the noun in the Accus.

Hence the technical name of the Imperf., ^jUiji, because it

D resembks the noun. [The Indicative is called ^y^l, the Subjunc-

tive ^rj^V', and the Jussive >ijjj(-»>l.]

Rem. h. The peculiar meaning of the Jussive has brought

along with it the rejection of the final vowel, which seems originally

to have been t. At least the poets make use of the form jiii in

rhyma [Of. vol. ii. § 247.]

96. The forms of the Indicat. which end in o an*l O reject these

syllables in the Subjunct. and Jussive, because the genders, numbers,

and persons are distinctly indicated even after their omission. The

198] I. TJte Verb. B. The Strong Verb. 61

2d and 3d pens. plur. fem. are exceptions, for in them o " ret^ned, A

because it is absolutely necessary in order to mark the gender. Com-

pare c»^' . '>^'. with \^ ; OW^', ^,. with W2b ;
and ChJ^.

iJ£i, with c. .
;*^ .

97. The Energetic is formed by adding the termination O- oi"

i>l (called by the grammarians Sji»iiT Oy^\, or the corroborative n)

to the Jussive. If the Jussive ends in I or «, the ffetha of o- «' O-
ia elided, and the long vowel of the verbal form shortened, because it

is in a shut syllable: o^< c«^. ^o" vj*-*"'' 0^>-i' \>if*-i' ^^

\^, ; etc. In the dual, the first ffetha of o^ is absorbed by the I- B

of the termination, and the second weakened into a k^sra through the

influence of the same long vowel : O^JrfJ, oUC, from 1,3^, 1*^3. In

the -id and 3d pers. plur. fem. the f6tha of the verb unites with the

initial ffetha of O- »»*<> ^ ^""g «> ^"^^ ^"^ consequence the second ffetha

of J;l becomes kfesra : 0^4^ (*) from v>-^ (*).

Rem. a. The syllable o- «* *•»« second Energetic is appended

only to those persons which have, in the first Energetic, a short

vowel before (j ; and not. to the dual, because its forms would then C

coincide with those of the singular, nor to the fem, plur., apparently

because the Sound of the syllable '^jj (o4^) "^as disagreeable to

the ear.

Rem. h. Before an Uifv, 'l-toa^l (§ 19) the n of tjje termination

^ is rejected (§ 20, rem. c), as'jJUd\^^ % despise not tfui poor,

for j>e»3, from jUI, IV. of ^\M.

Rem. c. The syllable ^ is often written !_, and pronounced D

in pause ll. Compare the Hebrew Energetic or Cohortative in H—

,

Camp. Gr. p. 194.

98. The Imperative (Jl«'jl' the order or command) may be described

as formed from the Jussive by rejecting the prefix of the 2d pers. sing.

Hence it has always the same characteristic vowel as the Jussive; but,

since it begins with two consonants, it takes, acconling to § 26, a short
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A prosthetic vowel. When the second radical is pronounced with fitha

or kisra, this vowel is *im»; when with damma, it is damma. E.g.

•<• • • t 1 » 1

J**l, v^», ...Jfet.

Rem. a. Begarding the elision of the prosthetic vowel (I), see

§ 19, i ; and on the orthography I and t, in cases where that elision

does not take place, § 19, rem. d.

Rem. b. Ffetha is never employed as a prosthetic vowel.

B Rem. c As an Imperative the Arabs also use the indeclinable

form JUi; as jUk^ h« present I j\J^ beware/ Jlp alight/ ^U-

listen! j)\Ji let alone! ^(fi creep alotig/ »l«J announce the dea.tli

of / from ,Ji5. This corresponds to the Hebrew Infinitive

(^solute ^SlSp (o for a, and the final short vowel dropped), which

in also used in the same way; as 1131 retneniber !* In qiiadri-
T

literals this form is very rare, the only examples mentioned being

(J
jlS^ = J^JPW jij^, let '% tliunder crcwA, and jl^/C, co»>ie and play

the game ctdled 'ar'ara. Occasionally it seems to take its meaning

from one of the derived conjugations, as x-^j^ bring out! Jlj^

overtake != \^jA.\, t>^jal, Imper. IV.

99. The same remarks apply to the energetic forms of the Im-

perative as to those of the Imperf (§ 97).

D [Rem. The common phrase 4uUft '^>*1' "'"** "-^^ ''" '^'"'' '^

sometimes pointed without tfenwin (Wj^O and is then explained by

the grammarians as a dual used in an intensive sense (,_^ <U*i3

j^a».7iT cf. vol. ii. § 35, a, rem. 5) in addressing a single person.

Similarly Kor'an 1. 23, l^UI with a various reading ^j^\—Dq G.]

• [And again the phrase JU* cJuU Tab. i. 1842, 1. 15 is

parallel to the Hebrew use of the Inf. Abs. with the finite verb.—

DeG.]

\ 106] I. The r«*. B. The Sbnmg Vmh. 68

2. Th» Paetive Voice qf tie Firtt Fbrm m the Strong A
Verb.—Table II.

100. The Perf. and Imperf. Passive are distinguished from the

corresponding tenses of the Active by a change of vowels. In the

Perf. Pass, the first radical has damma, and the second radical iiera.

In the Imperf Pass, the prefixes take damma, and the second radical

/itha.

Rem. The vocalisation of the Passive remains always the

same, whatever be the vowel of the second radical in the Pert

and Imperf. Active.

101. There is no special form to express the Imperative Passive, B

the Jussive being used instead.

3. The Derived Fm-ms of the Strong Verb.— Table III.

lOa. The second radical of the Perf. Act is pronounced with

fitha in all the derived forms.

103. The second radical of the Imperf. Act. is pronounced with

fitha in the fifth and sixth forms, with kisra in the rest. c

Rem. The Imperfects of the ninth and eleventh forms, J^
and JU«i, are contractions for Jlib and JJU*i. This may be

aeen from the Jussives JA^ and JJUXj, and the Imperatives

JxJl and JjUII. See g 106 and 120.

104. In the second, third, and fowrth forms, the prefixes of the

Imperf. Act. are pronounced with damma, in the rest with/?<^.

106. The characteristic 41if of the fourth form disappears when D

another letter is prefixed ; as Ji5j , not jai<, from jai.

[Rem. But we find lU}^ jj3, a pot set on the fire, and also

^J^*^, Sibawfcih, i. 9, 1. 21, where the I is treated like the • of

^J^, § 118, rem. ft.-De G.]

106. The ninth and eleventh forms were originally JI«il and

JJuSl. But, by a rule of the language (see § 120), if the last radical
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A in such words has a vowel, the preceding radical loses its vowel, and

the two are combined into one letter with t^sdid ; eg. ji^\ for jj^\.

jUi for j^. If the last radical has no vowel, the word remains

uncontracted ; as o^J, jj^., jj^\ (see § 120).

107. The formation of the Perf. and Imi>erf. Passive in the

derived forms is exactly analogous to that in the ground-form.

Kbm. a. The Imperfects Pass, of the first and fourth forms are

identical.

B Rem b The Imperfects Pass, of the fifth and sixth forms are

distinguished from their Imperfecta Act. only by the vowel -of the

prefixes, which is damma instead oi/etha.

108. Since the idea of the Perf. Pass, is expressed by pronouncing

the first radical with dlamma, and the idea of the tliird tonu by

lengthening the vowel of the first radical, there results m the Passive

of the third form (in which both ideas are united) the form J3y ;
and

hence in the Pass, of the sixth, Jj>*3.

C 109. In the Perf. Pass, of the fifth and sixth forms, not only is

the f^tha of the first radical clianged into damma, but also the f^tha

of the "characteristic o (which expresses the reflexive idea of these

forms) ; e.g. J^- J?^. In like manner, in the Perf. Pa,ss. of the

seventh, eighth, and tenth forms, not only is the first radical or the

characteristic O, pronounced with damma, but also the pro.sthetic Shf

;

e.g. J^«, Jr^i, J^«. Compare § 98 and rem. a.

D 110. The ninth and eleventh [to fifteenth] forms, being neutral

in their signification, have of course no pas.sive (see § 73).

111. When the verbal root begins with O, ^, ^, a, i. J> <^. ^>

^ ^ !» or J*, the charaxiteristic O of the fifth and sixth forms

^casionaW (in the Kor'ftn frequently) loses its vowel, and unites with

the first radical to form a double letter. The forms thus originated

take a prosthetic Slif. when they happen to commence with two

consonants (compare § 64). Kg. ii^\,
J^lfl. ^ol, W, v>!J';

§ 114] I. The Verb. B. The Strong Verb. 65

ijut, pi,A S'y for ^u. jii5, ;3;3. 1;^. j4p. iia a

^'^'. '^, >]:, J^ii, J^. -^. for>a^. J*'^,

jj^, '/y-': The language in its later stages admits this in all

verbs "of the fifth and sixth forms, merely rejecting the vowel of the

preformative O ; as Sj^\ for y^. *o '«** breath.

Rem. See § 48, rem. b, and compare such Hebrew forms as

nsi'in, T\^y\, in^'l; '^•""^ ^'- p- ^'^^'^

11S2. The O of the fifth and sixth forms is sometimes omitted B

in those persons of the Imperf. Act. to which O is prefixed (2d pers.

.sing. du. and plur. masc. and fem., 3d pers. sing, and du. fern.)
;

e.g.

p3, jUi. jUl5. o>^^'. for 'j^' 0^> ^^' o>^^
[and necessarily j^UJ for '^\B (Falk i. 130)-De G.]. These

shortened forms are sufficiently distinguished by the ffethas of the

prefixed C> and of the second radical from the same persons in the

active voice of the second and third forms (jl^, ^W5) ;
and by

the fttha of the prefixed O from the same persons in the passive of C

the second and third forms {j-^, .**W5).

113. Verbs of which the first radical is «, ^, \J, j, J, or o. lia^e

no seventh form in classical Arabic, but use the fifth or eighth, or the

passive of the first, instead. In the (so far as we know) solitary

example of the seventh form from a verb beginning with o,—namely

J^\. to lie coMc^afod,—the characteristic o " united *>y ^^^^ '°

the first radical.

Rem. o. Some grammarians regard J^\ as being of the eighth D

form, by assimilation for ^jf^'^-

Rem. 6. In modern Arabic such forms as iiUl, jiCit (Zami;,

p. 569, note i.), uAPJ- j-^l. ^'i^\ &; "« «* «'«""°" occurrence.

114. If the first radical is>, the characteristic o of the seventh

form often unites with it into >; as J—^il or iL^\ from o^

9
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A ^,.^1 or ^^^\ from U^, JwmJl or k«-« from i«-, w-U»J <>'

yjJl\ from u^. w«JUJ» or Jdls from w;^-

Rbm. These forms are sometimes assigned to the eighth form
;

^\ for ^Liuy J^\ for ^J, i>"l for i>^1. etc.

115. If the first radical be O or ^, the characteristic O of the

eighth form unites with the initial C into O, with the initial^i) into

O or i.. E.g. ^\ for ^3), from '^
;
jtjl or JUI. for jt^l. from

jt3 ; ij3l or aj5j from >j3 ;
'^\ or >3l from >3.

B Rbm. The same assimilation is sometimes extended to the

letter ^, as ^ill, for ^*i-»'. from f^

lie. If the first radical be y i, or j, the characteristic O of the

eighth form is changed into >, which unites with an initial > into >,

and with an initial J into a ot J. E.g. ^3jj, for ^j1, from ji-i ;

>l>jl, for >DJl, from itj ; JJ>I, for Jpil, from iiji ; ^SpJ,
for ^il.

C from Ji> ; ,j^>», for Jii\\, from W ; >.*) or ji-i), for >L3it. from

;i.i ;
;£>3« or >.>l. for JS'il, from >>i ;

^jal or ^jil. for ^SSjl,

from »j3.

Bkm. o. Whether the form with > or > is to be preferred,

depends upon usage; for instance, '^i\ and ji»>l are preferable to

^Jl and ^Jl. but Lane gives in his Lexicon only ^il, Jjil, and

^jil. The unassimilftted ^iij is also said to occur, as mgU as

D ^^\
Rbh. 6. Some grammarians extend this assimilation to the

letter J, as jjljf, for 4>l>jt, from ^jlj.

Rem. c. The letter O is sometimes changed into > after an

initial •. ; e.g. Jj^-l, jj^"',. f^j- instead of the usual >:^l,

§118] I. The Vmb. B. The Strong Verb. 67

117. If the first radical be ^, yji. i». or 1», the chanusteristic A

Ct is changed into J», which unites with initial \t into t, with initial

J» into i or i, and occasionally with initial yA into ^. Kg. ^jJmI,

J^l, JliJi. jakil. from ^, lU, ^. ^; ^\, Ipj

^l.'^l, from i;t, ;>, :>;i. Jr^^JS^yJi'l. or>;ikfcl,

from ilk ;
jti^l. or jVkLl, from> ; O^l 'A\' J^\' ^"] O^'

'jiJi.;:ji; :^'J^\, or v^l, from v> ; ^^^i^J, or ^1. from

y^^ jkli, jii*-»j. from j^,^
Rem. «. The letter ^jo sometimes assimilates the following h ; B

as;-^!. J^\, J^\ ^J. >H' f""--^!' «**'•

Rem, 6. From %>LJ> the form >i)J^I also occurs.

[117*. If the second radical be O the characteristic O of the

eighth form may lose its vowel and unite with it. The first radical

then necessarily assumes a vowel, either a or /, and the helping vowel

I is unnecessary and disappears. Thus for >;i-*] we may have r^

or jl.; Imperf 'JZ., 'Jj^.
or jl^ or even ^. (witii a furtive kes,-a

to the first radical) ; Part. act. j£li CJ^) <
Inf- j'% ^^ ^ ^^' ^

rem. a). Similar forms from verbs whose second radical is a, S, »j«» or

V occur (or are recorded as variants) in the Kor'au (Sur. x. 36, ix. 91,

ii. 19, xxxvi. 49).]

4. The Quadriliteral Verb.—Table IV.

118. The four forms of the quadriliteral verb follow throughout D

their infle.xiou the second, fifth, seventh and ninth fonns of the

triliteral (see ^ 69—72).

Rem. o. The O, which is prefixed to certain persons in the

Imperf. Act., is omitted in the second form of the quadriliteral

verb, just as in the fifth form of the triliteral (see § 112).

Rem. 6. As mentioned in § 45, rem. d, words like J\jh (for

jljl), to pour out, and c>^, to Mieve, are treated as quadriUterals:
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The latter is inHected exactly like^k^i, but the former is irregular;

Imperl Ji^, Imperat. J^ Nom. act. 411^*, Perf. Pass. J^i^.

The form j(jA\, Imperf. Ji^JJ, is also used,—The tenth form of

- ' ^ ^ •

cVL, viz. f'h^-i. to oftey, is sometimes shortened into pU^' <>'

fi\il\, Imperf. «.,hl* or >el-^, and then converted into ftUx-t,

Imperf. *,]* '"J-
[Also, in verse, we find j

for •]

; 5. Verba of which the Second attd Third Radicals are

Identical—Table V.

119. These verbs are usually called verba mediw or secimdas

radicalis gemiiiata (y"y). The Arab grammarians name them J*«Jt

J»^ J • «^

^•5T, <i4e so//d verb, or uUliiJI J«A)I, «A« doubled verb.

120. They differ from other strong verbs in two points.

(a) When both the first and third radicals have vowels, the

C second radical rejects its vowel, and unites with the third, so as to

form a double letter, which is marked with t^sdid. Kg. ji to Jlee,

for jji; i^ to ^lit or cleave, for iJi- ; (,»-• to touch, for ,,r-^ ; >»-

to smell, for ^r*i ; s,,-^ to become dear (to om), for v^^** '> *»-^ *°

become wise or intelligent, for v'f'-

(6) If the third radical has a vowel, but the first is without one,

the second radical throws back its vowel upon the first, and then

Q combines with the third, so as to form a double letter. E.g. J^
for Ja^, Ji-ii for >jtii, J^ for JX^'. But if the third radical has

no vowel, the second retains its vowel, and no contraction takes place

;

as C*)ji, CJX», c«m), j^, iJ^»i.

Rem. a. Transitive verbs of this class, of the form J»i, have

damma in the Imperfect, with the exception of six, which also

admit ktera ; viz. C«J to sever or aeparaU entirely, niake decisive or

ahioiute, jij to repair, S£ to make hard or firm, lie firmly, Jfc to

§ 120] I. The Vei-b. B. 5. The Geminate Verb. 69

toater (camels) a second time, J3 to spread abroad or divulge secretly, A

tk to abhor, detest, Imperf. o4i o>" "^i ®**- ^"^^ ^^""^ **" ""^^

kdsra, viz. 4^ '«' ^"^ (instead of the common IV. sr*»1), Imperf.

i ,

Rem. 6. Uncontracted verbs of the forms J*» and J«* some-

times occur ; as JUue to 6e AnocA-Aneed or weak in </« AocX», ^/^

to /»«»« a sweQing [splint] on </«! j?(M<«im (of a horse), Jjl to wirfi ftodZy,

^^,.g jf to oftoMnd tn Wswrds (v~^)i f-*J '" ** «<'*"^ (°* **•* ®y^)> ^

iiUJ to 6* cwWy, iX£». to have iU hoof worn at the edges (of a hone,

etc.) ; Cf^ to be wise or intelligent, j^i to be ugly, jjit to be had,

Aii to be sMy, in one's dotage, jj* to Imvc narrow orifices of tlie

teals (of a she-camel, ewe, etc.).

Rem. c. Forms like oj^i, <£>>jL«, C-Ui», are, however, some-

times contracted in different ways.—!. The second radical is

dropped, along with its vowel, or else its vowel is transferred to c

the first radical ; as, 0*j, OA)' ^°'" *^«J> O";- *=*"— ' ra"" ' *•'

^X^ or i.\v- for oiib, Cv~> for C* • (compare the Aramaic

form rita for F>TT3) [»lso L>)*e *or oJA- v^^ ^o^ 0*f>i **«•*]•

2. The third radical is united with the second, and a vowel-sound

inserted before the pronominal suflSx. This may be either (a) the

diphthong jj-, as C^-o * for c-Mtua*, C~|_^— I tor w»y-«-«l, a

form w^hich is not uncommon in the fifth conjugation, as C»i^,

r.':fe- , C'.-r" , C-ftiiJ^. for 0]^~}, OU-ki>, Ca-k*>, OmAj D
(compare in the Hebrew Imperf. PirSDI^ for nJaaWl); or (6)

the long vowel L, as 'oljJi for OjjJ. (compare in Hebrew

rtSlD where 5 = a). The form described under 2 a is the usual one
T ~

in modem Arabic, but in N. Africa at becomes i, as reddAt for

cJ!^y Such forms as >S.|,..^t for
«*-'.^l also occur.—Cowip. Gr.

p. 227 seq.

* [See De Goeje, Gloss, to Ibn al-Fakih s.v. w»j.]
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A lai. In the Jussive, however, the second radical not unfrequently

throws back its vowel upon the first, and combines with the third, in

which case the doubled letter necessarily takes a supplemental vowel

(§ 27). In verbs that have a or i in the Imperf., this vowel may be

either «Ma or itewa; in those that have «. it may be any one of the

three vowels. E.g. w>*^ or ^aiu, J-^ or ^., for cjo-^i, Ji^. ,

a ^ , i ' »' »•-••- i" '" ^" *" '''

Wb or jii!, w-*^ or „,-»,!, for j>i, *,-,i»-i ;
.v^, ^. "r J^- Vi. >>i-

or >^, for y*^, i>ji'

B laa. Those persons of the Imperative in which the third radical

lias a vowel (sing, fem., dual, and plur. masc), sometimes do not follow

the rule given in § 120, b, but keep the second radical apart from the

third ; as ^jji\, <x^y hjj^[- When the usual contraction takes

place, the prosthetic «hf is obviously no longer necessary, and therefore

the Arabs say J"^, \ji, IjiJ^-not ^^}, \ji\, I^S^J.-instead of yjj}\,

etc. The masc. sing, undergoes exactly the same contraction as the

Jussive (§ 121), rejecting at the same time the prosthetic \
; e.g. u«*

• - • « . » 1. ^' o • '
*'

for »>-i*l, li for oi«, ju. for >*•!.

fi Rbm. If the verb has a suffix, the choice of the supplemental

vowel depends to some extent upon that of the suffix ; say Oj (Oj),

• ,ij

(4Lic), but liij, (y^, not U>i, C^ In the uiofl (g 20) say

>»ji)t >j or^yUI ij.

198. The same rules that apply to the Active of the first form,

apply also to its Passive, and to the third, fourth, sixth, seventh,

D eighth, and tenth forma But in the second, fifth, ninth, and eleventh,

the second or third radical cannot be united with the other, because it

is already doubled. Consequently jji, j^', j^\, and Jl>t, undergo no

contraction. [But of. § 120, rem. c, for Conj. V.]

* [The uncontracted forms are said to belong to the dialect of

Hi^ the contracted to that of Tamlm, Faik ii. 566.—De G. Cf.

S'ibawiiih iL 443.]

§128] I. The Verb. C. The Weiik Verb. 71

Rem. In the Passive some of the Arabs substituted k&sra for A

damma. as J* for Jil (contracted from Ju.). whilst others gave

the vowel of 'the first radical a sound between those of kfesra and

damma (technically called J.\J.f, gifing the one vowel a seent or

jlavaar of the other), as %, Ii. riidda, Hidda (with the German U or

French m), instead of nuida, htdda.

124. In the third, sixth, and eleventh forms, a long vowel,

namely «, precedes the double consonant, which is allowed in the

case of/itka alone (§ 25, rem.). However, the uncontracted forms. B

such as jjC, ^IJ, UU.. JSli, ^li, ^^i:^. iiC. «i*l^.

\'^
r;

1^ V not unfrequently occur. Forms like jj>4 , jj>*3, and jl^^l.

are not contracted.

126. The Jussive of the derived forms may undergo exactly the

same contraction as the Jussive of the ground-form, by throwing back

the vowel of the second radical upon the first, combining the second

radical with the third, and giving the double letter an auxihary vowel.

E.2. iJit for a»jl, iisi for iUit. the Ist pers. .sing. Juss. of the fourth C
" ^ * * '

form of Ji and Ji.

C. Thb Weak Verb.

126. Weak Verbs {verba infirma) are those in which one of the

radicals is subject, on account of its weakness, to transformation or

rejection ; and which consequently differ more or less, in some parts

of their inflexion, from strong verbs (see i 82 and 83). D

127. The weak letters are I
, j, and |^.

128. There are two sorts of weak verbs.

(a) Those that have among their radicals a moveable ^lif or hfemza,

the weakest of the gutturals. These are called verba Vkmzata.

(6) Those that have among their radicals one of the weak con-

sonants J and ^, which approach very nearly in their nature to the

vowel-sounds u and i. These are more particularly called weak verba.
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A Rem. The Arab grammarians do not reckon the verba himzata

among the weak verbs, restricting this appellation to those that

contain a ^ or ^ (§ 83, rem.).

139. In a root there may be two, or even three weak letters

;

as l^'j. LpJ- l^-»'*- ^^^^^ ****** ^^^^ ^"^^ ""^^ radicals are said

to be doubly weak; those that have three, to be trMy weak. These

may be reckoned as forming a third class of weak verbs.

1. Verbs that ham a Himza among their Radicals {Verba

mmzata).— Tables VI., VII., VIII.

B 130. These are divided into three classes, according as the hfemza

is the first, second, or third radical (verba primse, medise, ultimse radi-

calis hfemsatse). The following sections point out wherein they differ

from the strong verbs.

131. If the Slif with hfemza and ^fezma, at the end of a syllable

(I), be preceded by one of the heterogeneous vowels damma and Vhsth,

it is converted, after the damma, into j with hfemza (j); after the kfesra,

into L^ with hismza iM. Hence ^Ji for Ol^, 1st pers. sing. Perf.

C Pass, of Vj4
; yyi for J5u, 3d pers. sing. masc. Imperf. Paas. I. or IV.

of^t; C>y> and 'cSii for oUa and oUA, 2d pers. sing. masc. Perf.

Act of ^i and ^^, for U> and ui- (see § 133).

133. The J and \^ represent in these cases the sound to which

the hfemza inclines through the influence of the preceding vowel*.

* [This is a convenient formula, and cannot well be improved upon

without reference to the history of the Arabic language and writing, a

D consideration that lay quite beyond the scope of the native systematic

grammarians, to whose method of exposition this work, for good

practical reasons, is closely conformed. But from an historical point

of view, when we consider the cases when hhma is expressed by 3, CS o""

by . alone without a kwrti, or supporting letter, we must distinguish

between two pronunciations—that indicated by the consonants alone,

which in the oldest times were written without any supplementary

signs, and that indicated by the Uter points, such as .. It is known

5^^^^^^^^^^ TTT^ ^^^^m^ms

§132] I. Tlie Verb. Verba Hemzata. 73

The hfemza is retained, not only to show their origin from ». but also to A

remind us that the syllables ^1 and ^- are not to be confounded in

pronunciation with >1, u, and ^-, I. The ^damma and kisra remain

short, whilst i and CS are pronounced like 1 itself; that is to say, at

the commencement of a sylkble, with the spiritus lenis between the

preceding syllable and the vowel that accompanies the hfemza (as>i>,

damt-'a, not danu-wa) ; at the end of a syllable, with a slight emphasis

and re.sting of the voice upon the soft breathing (as ci^, iani'-ta.

not sanl-ta).

Rkm. a. In modern Arabic, hfemza in the middle and at tlie B

end of words has so completely disappeared, that 5 and ^, when

preceded and followed by vowels, become _,
and^ ^j ;

except when

tlio former has dan.ma (]) and the latter kfesra (^), as explained in

ijg 133-4. The modern Arab also pronounces j_ and ,J- like the

"long vowels jl tl and ^- t. Even in the ancient language,

especially among the poets, we find traces of a softer p.o.u.nciation,

or totol rejection, of the heniza [»>«^l >>«: *» ''

§ 17. h, rem. 6];

and hence the custom, at the present day, of resolving tlie verba C

tert. rad. l,femzat« into verba tertic- yd, as ^^ for 1,5 to read,

i4;S for of^, tjj^. for ijii- Tliis change has already begun in

Hebrew, and is almost universal in Aramaic.

ti;.:r^h7i^oTti;^iga^'th^ tJ^e «« Mohmnmed gave up the

original guttural sound of Jiimza in very many cases where the other

Arabs still preserved it. Now the rules of Arabic orthography we.-e

mainly fixed by the Kor'an, which was originally written down m the p

Hiiaz in accordance with the local pronuncUtion. This pronunciation

did not ultimately prevail over the Arabic area, but the oW ortho-

graphy could not lightly be tampered with, having the character of a

LLl tradition. The fi..t scribes wrote w-V- •^. -^V,.^":""

they said baurusa, ylta, ^aka (or nearly so). The pronunciation that

prevailed, however, was ba'usa, §i'ta, §a'aka and this was exp^ssed.

without touching the old consonant*, by writing ^yi, C-V- ^«V-

Rules for writing hfemza as 3. ^S or . ans therefore "^"^ ™ - '-

preserving the old guttural '. in cases where it was already lost or

transformed by the first scribes of the Kor'an.j

10
w.
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A Rkm. b. The lifemza gizmatuin over j and ^J falls away after

an 61if hfemzatuni, because of the impossibility of pronouncing it

(§ 17, 6, rem. b). Hence j^\, not ^1. Imperat. of ^1 ; 0<^\'

not J,jil, Imperat. of ^i' J J*a'' ^o* wV*/'- Imperat. of J*l

;

^^1, not j3l, 3d pe«- sing. Perf. Act. VIII. of j^\ ; 0-»S^\, not

^^\, 3d pers. sing. Perf. Pass. VIII. of o-*^, all with filif

B conjunctionis (^^^\ «>i*) ; v>*S<. no* t>*3'. 3d pers. sing. Perf.

Pass. IV. of o-l; oWJ. not oC5l, Infin. IV. of 0^«;^j», not

^f, 1st pers. sing. Imperf. Act. IV. of ^1, all with Slif separationis

( AkiJr (iik).—When a word of this sort, beginning with the felif

conjunctionis, comes into the wasl, the filif conjunctionis falls away

in pronunciation, though it may be retained in writing. In Im-

peratives, when preceded by j or «j, and, it is usually rejected; as

t t t t t it' t~ -* ' '''

C j^\'y Ji\i, J-.U, OU (from <:^\, Imper. of ^1 to covie), Ijjj^lj,

A«il>. In other cases it is retained, and the radical hhmza, is left

,««ll ^3ttj __j IM •^l . — .

D

in its altered form (^^, 3); as c/jjH^ fd'tazarcU, vi'itel S»i

ha'tUetHmin, USi ^J-^\ ilhwMfina, ^J^' J>*i yakOlU'dtm, ^JJi^

J>^jT (also written 4>^r (^jJT) «//adi('<ttMtna In later times the

pronunciation was softened in some of these cases by rejecting the

h^mza and lengthening the preceding vowel; e.g. UhudlUina,

yetkuludan, iUaMumina (as if written UJljbyJt, 0>>|y^> i>W<^t)-

Rbm. c. I is always retained after ffetha in the ancient lan-

guage, as mkI^ ; but in modem Arabic it passes into the filif of

prolongation, as ^l^, jd»\i, for J^l^, Jfiil^. [And so even of old

in Mecca, Noldeke Geach. d. Qordru, p. 250, 267, whence with

acriptio de/ectiva (§ 6, rem. a) such variations a8^.,C^ for^^al;

Sara xlix. 14.] Those who used the form ^JUu (see § 94, rem. e) also

135] I, The Verb. Verba Hhnzata. 75

133. In the same way, f passes into 3 or ,*$, when it is pronounced A

with damma or ktera and preceded by ffetha, or with fttha and pre-

ceded by damma or kfesra; and into ^, when it is pronounced with

k^sra and preceded by damma (see § 17, 6). Eg. yj^yt. for ^\i, to be

bram; Jfi%, for J»Sb otJ^VU, it agrees with, Imperf. III. oiyj;

lfb\y foryjJI, agree with, be reconciled to, Imperat. VIII. of>'>>; >i>,

for U'a, to be mean, worthless; 'y^, for>!v>, an impression is made,

Imperf. Pass. II. of j3l ;
>Udl. for JLlUl, Infin. VIII. of ^^> ; Jti Ae B

was asked, for JL., Perf. Pass, of jC ; ^^ peace is made {between

them), for^l^, Perf. Pass. III. ofJr).

Rem. At the end of a word, I, pronounced with damma and

preceded by f^tha, is usually left unchanged ; as \jki from IjJ, V^
( , I-:,, t , I't- l'»' ii"

from ^y*, \yii Imperf. Pass. II. of (jj^, instead of ^j»j., yiyi, ji/rf.

But the latter form is commonly used before the accusative suffixes,

it***
as*}^.

134. Finally, I pronounced witli damma or kfesra (t or
J),

be-

comes 3 or (^ at the beginning of a syllable which is preceded by

a syllable ending in a consonant Eg. ^^yA, for 4^Ui, Imperf. of

^3^; Jj>—•, for JjV--», Pass. Particip. of JL.;^^, for^U;,

Imperf. of J»U, to groan, to twang; J^, for>>i, he acts stingilif

and meanly, Imperf. IV. of j»jJ
; ^ « V;.«l, put on armour, Imperat.

X. of ^•9.

Rem. I at the beginning of a word remains unchanged, except

'.* •.

in the cases stated in § 135. E.g. j3\, j\S\

said for.^, from^l.

13S. At the beginning of a word, if an Slif productionis follows

the radical 1, the two filifs are combined into one, which is written

either with mMda alone, or with mMda accompanied by a h^mia

to the right of the Slif, or sometimes with himza and a perpendicular

, i ,* t

ffetha (see § 6, rem. a) ; as ^), 'yS», or ^1, for y^\, to consult. III. of
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,,» • .

*

A^» to ord«»-. The same thing takea place when a radical I with ^fezma (I)

is preceded by an Slif hfemzatum with fttha (compare § 132, rem. b)

;

as jff, ^W, or jjr, for Jill, to prefer, IV. of JJI. In old Mas. we often

find ^11, ^W.

136. In a more modern stage of the language, Slif hSmzatum

with ffetha passes into y when preceded by ffetha and followed by an

B 6Iif of prolongation (compare § 17, h, rem. 6) ; as S^yAifi, for tj!>«ll3

or lj>i&', they deliberated together, 3d pers. plur. Perf. Act. VI. of

j^l; l^l>3, for l^llJ or l^U, «A« <wo became intimate friends, from

U.I (for ^t).

Rem. The same change sometimes takes place even with tlie

initial Jlif of the third form ; as ^*.lj to be irUinuUe with, ,jjlj

to be opposite or parallel to, (^'j to co7i8ole, J^lj to eat along with,

Q for 15^11, etc. It commenced, of course, in the Imperf. and the

Nomina agentis and actionis, where, according to § 17, 6, rem. b,

J took the place of 3 i
as ^\yi, lt''^-*! "•"'^ »l-»l>«.

. .t >-e ' ' *

137. The verbs iA.\ to take, ^t to order, and J&l to eat, reject

the first radical in the Imperat., making .»*., ^, and J^.

138. When preceded by j or ki, «»«?, the Imperative^ gene-

rally recovers its radical filif, >^lj or >-»j; but not so .iA. and J&,

Tj which make only Jij, J^- For the rule as regards other verba

prim. rad. h^mz,, see § 132, rem. b ; and on the Imperative of ^1, to

come, see also § 175, rem, a.

139. The first radical of J^t is assimilated in the eighth form

to the cliaracteristic O of that form ; J^\, for J-i-::;! (§ 132, rem. b),

to take for oneself.

Rem. a. The same assimilation sometimes takes place in jjl,

* . - -e

to put on one the article of dress caUed j\j\, and jtt.^, to give wages,

which makes jjj^l or jjj\, to put on an 'tear, and jtt^\^ or jt-3[ to

§141] I. The Verb. Verba Himzata. 77

give alms, to receive toages ; still more rarely in i>*1, to be safe, A

j>iSl, for |>ilil, to trMsf or confide in, and Jjkl, to marry, J^\, for

Ji^il, do.—The tenth form of J^t may also lose its ftlif and be

.• ^ ^ ft

written J>a. .;..rl.

Rem. 6. From the above assimilated forms are derived the

secondary radicals Jkji.J, to <aAe, and jtfJ, to trade (see § 148,

rem. 6). Compare in Syriac , ».>2.Z.l, i-o^^l, If^jj'^i *'*'^ with B

I. tL»\, if from the rad. ^mX

140. Verba med, himzatae are occasionally inflected like verba med.

rad. i&i\j{i 149, etc.), and take an Slif of prolongation instead of the

radical himza with ffctha. This is particularly the case with the verb

jL to ask, whicli has JU- for jC, 2d pers. sing. m. oA- [not cX.],

JuS for JUj, j-li for jtl^, jl for JUI (Imperat.), Perf. Pass.

J--.—Sometimes the 61if h6mzatum is elided, its vowel being trans-

ferred to the preceding (previously vowelless) consonant. Eg. J-j t.

tt.

for JUJ, from JU ; \j'ji for i^l//, from ^Ij to se6;"iUI to send, for

il»jf, whence ilJU, for J'iU, aM tt»£re/ ("SJNt'D),

Rem. a. The Imperative J,! makes in the fern. j_^, du "l^,

plur. lyL, not ^U, etc. When preceded by 3 and ^, we may

say JUTJ or Jlj, i/lTi*, lytl* (§ 21, d, rem. h), or I3LJ.

Rem. 6. The elision of the 81i£ occasionally happens in Hebrew,

and in Syriac it is the rule ; see Comp. €fr. p. 46, p. 282.

2. Verbs which are more especiaUif called Weak Verbs

(§ 128, b).

141. These likewise fall into three classes, according as the

letter j or v^ is the first, second, or third radical (verba primte,

secundaj, tertise rad. ^ et yj).

D
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78 Pakt Second.—^tymoiogry or tA« Parte 0/ Speech. (§ 142

A A. Verbs of which the First Radical is 3 ox (J (veHta primw

rod. s et ^J).—roifo IX.

148. Those verbs prinMs rad. j, which have kisra as the charaete-

ristic vowel of the Imperf, and Imperat, reject tliej in these forms. E.g.

jJj to bear children, Imperf. jXi for jJ>!. Imper. a) for jAi^jJ^);

Ji^ topiamise, Imperf. J«^ for J*^, Imper. .*p for ^[ (<^^}}-

Rkh. a. Eight verbe primio n»d. j, of the form J*i, have in

B the Imperf. JjJ^ instead of JJU^ (contrary to the rule laid down

in § 92), and hence elide their first radical ; Ji^ to Irutt or emifide

in, Ji^ ; i*jj to inlterit, rLji ; p;i to abstain front {wIuU is un-

lawful}, e^ : Jtj^ to swell, jt^ ; Jjj^ to be firm and liard (of fat),

i£j^ ; ^^j ii> be in good condition and handsome, (^ ; ^3 to be

near, to be in cltarge of, ^_,Ai ; J*3 to love, S*i- O* ^-heae ^jj has

also dialectically the form cj^, and a few more admit both forms

;

Q eg. jm^i to be angry unt/i, full of hatred of, j»^, jm.yi ;
js-3 to be

rvugh and broken (of ground), j»i, ^yt ;
j/tj to be Itot, angry, j*i,

ji^ ; di* to be stupefied toith grief, to be melancholy, *^, -0>J

;

Jaj to be cowardly, to forget, Jyi, JA^-

• * ^ ^ •

Rem. b. The Imperat. _^ in the phrases U.l««9 ^ good

morning/ {Ll«^«» good evening/ seems to come from^^j, but is

in reality from JJsJ, Import v»«^, to be happy, comfortahk. This is

T) the solitary instance in Arabic of the loss of the initial n in the

Imperat of verbs f'B, which is so common in Heb. and Aram.

143. But those verbs primse rad. 3, wliich have ffetha or <}arama

as the characteristic vowel of the Imperf. and Imperat, retain the _}

in these forms. E.g. j^y or J^j to be afraid, j^t-yi or J^-yi, j^-i\

or J^\ (for^i) or J-mOj ^i '» ^ in puiu, ^yt; J--^ to stick

§144] I. The Verb. Verba pr. rad. ^ et {j. 79

i ,t, ttt

in the mud, Jm-yi \ J^i to perish, jiyt; yiy to be visited by the mur- A

rain, ytyi ; Jvj to be unwholesome or insaltibrious, J^yt ;
yiy to be

clean and fair, ybyt. The same is the case with those verbs which

are at once primse rad. y and mediic rad. geminate ; (w ij (for i>^) to

lone, iyt for »>*, >j>i\ for ^i\-

Rem. In verbs primie rad. j, of which the second and third

radicals are strong, and in which the Imperf. ha.s fitha, some Arabic

dialects change the j into I or ^. E.g. J^l^ and JjHrf. f""* J^>i> "

from Jtt-'y 'o *« afraid ; i^W and &j^ or ^<^*!!i for ^yi, from

ij^y to be in pain; J^mC and^^, for^^, from^> to make

a mistake. Others even use the forms ,Jtf^, ^il t
and„,»»ei.

144. In a few verbs, of which the eight following are those that

most commonly occur, the initial y is dropped in the Imperf. and

Imperat., notwithstanding that the characteristic vowel of the.se forms C

is f&tha.

cij to let alone, cju, m.
"' * '' 'f

,

jiy to let alone, jJ^, j>-

, ,,
_

t ,, t '

PjS to restrain, »y», fij-

%-ty to be wide or spacious, %•-*, ^
' '

'

' '.' ' '.

SL^y to put dmim or place, ^^> ^^
i , I ,, t ,

^J»j to trample npm, li»i, U».

^iy to fall, ^, ^
„^y to give, *t-vi. "t^-

Rem. a. The reason why the y is elided in these verbs probably

is, that the fitha of the Imperf. and Imperat owes its existence

only to the fact of the second or third radical Iteing in each case a

guttural or .semiguttural (j).

Rem. 6. cSj and jSj are not used in the Perf.

D



80 Paiit Second.—i^<ymo%i/ or the Parts of Speech. [§ 145

A 145. In those forms in which a k^sra or damma precedes a

vowelless J, the ^ is changed into t^ or ^ productionis, according to

the preceding vowel. Hence J^l , 'iJ^J , for J^jj , *>ij .

Tmperat. I.

;

jljil for jljil, Perf. XL; ilJ^ft, ^'^1- f^^ ^bjl. ^iS^). Infin.

IV. and X.; ^^ for ^y., Imperf. Act. IV.; v-«». ^e>^'.
^^

»^jl, Bjt^i, Perf. Pass. IV. and X.

Rem. In the Passive of verbs primse rad. j, the j is sometimes

changed into 1, on account of a certain repugnance of the Arabs to

B the sound of the syllable j; e.g. oJt, for cJj, it is fixxd or

deUrmined (of time); ^^1, for J».> it is re.vtuled.

146. Verbs prima; rad. yj are inflected in almost all their forms

like the strong verbs ; e.g. ^' toflmj at hazard, or to be gentle, easy,

\- '^. to ascend (a hill), to be grown up, ^' ; ^ t,. be awake,

I
do., JW-J ; Jij to become ripe, ^yi or j^.

Ukm. ,^, to be dry, has J4«i or J-^< "-^^ ^' '" '^«*?''»''''

Lj-W or J4i- See § 92, rem. a. Dialectic varieties are ^wW. for

J^, and y^lti or u^»W, for J^Ci. See § 143, rem.

147. In those forms in which a k^sra or damma precedes a

vowelless l<. the vC is changed into ^^ or ^ pro<luctionis, according to

the preceding vowel. Hence j--il for j-jI, Imperat. I.; jL-.} and

ju^r '. for jl-lil and jlle~-^ Infin. IV. and X. : ^x, -W^, for>~-j,

D kk^., Imperf. Act. IV. ofj-j and JiiJ.

148. In the eighth form, j and ^ are assimilated to the charac-

teristic O, prodncing O for Oj and c-j ; as ^1, for jjQI, (oJtJjJ),

to rec«!W a p-<mxse ; 'j^\, ht^J (j^'O, to play at hazard.

Rem. a. Sometimes, however, although many grammarians dis-

approve of it, J and ^J are not assimilated to the Ct, but pass after

ffetba, damma, and ktera, into the homogeneous letters of prolonga-

J ^ *.*. ' » '

§150] I. The Verb. Verba pr. rad. j et ^j.

tion, 1, > ^J.
Eg. J.i^l for J-iijl. ;iiit for i;?;! (§ U6). A

;i^l for ;i^l, ;Jjl for ;Ji'l <§ Un in the Perf.; J^lJ for

Jn^jl JjiSg for jjJji,^W for >7^i "» **>* Imperf. Compare

§ 139, and rem. a.

Rkm. 6. From these assimilated forms are derived secondary

radicals ; such as a^ to turn onetelf tovoardt, to face ;j^ to suffer

from indigestion; »~3 to be wide or spacious; ^ to fear (Ood)

;

jJJ to be bcn-n in one's house (of a slave), to be hereditary, inherited, B

or long possessed; Jju to rely upon; lU to be stupefied by grief, to

be melancholy; 'JJ, or Ji5, to follow; and in the fourth form, VOl

' 1** . "if
to make one lean, to prop him up; ^\ to insert;^\ to suspect a

person. Compare § 139, i-em. b.

Rkm. c. For the inflection of verbs of this class in the cognate

languages, see Comp. Gr. p. 234 seq.

B. Verbs of which the Second Radical is j or \j {verba C

media! radicalis ^ et fj).—Tables X.—XIII.

149. Verba media rad. j et ^^ (called by the Arab grammarians

J^fJT JIaJI' the hollow verb) differ from strong verbs only in the

first, fourth, seventh, eighth, and tenth forms. The following sections

indicate the principal points of difference.

150. If the first radical is without a vowel, and the third hafl one,

the vowel of the second radical is thrown back upon the first, and the

^ or 4^ is changed into that letter of prolongation which is homogeneous

to the vowel that the first radical has now assumed. E.g. D

J^, he says,

^^e-j, he goes,

*Jyi^, he is afraid,

»,!4tJ, he is afraid,

Jyi, it is said,

J^, pardon is granted,

w.

becomes Jyi, Imperf Act. I.

jir^i. do.

^^» do.

„ J^. Imperf. Pass. I.

JuJ, Imperf. Pass. IV.

11
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82 Part Secohv.—Etymology or the Parts of Speech. [§ 161

A >y^, Atf remains^ becomes

* Aj

> •!

I>«>3I, remain, „

jtjH\, he retnained, „

4>e)l, he so/tened, „
'*'•'

B jt^iz^, he standa upright, „

i>eJLZtfl, Atf tMW thought genth, „

Je&Si"u', pardon i« a«xea, „

L), Imperf. Act IV.

t>^l, Imperat. Plur. IV.

lyejj, do.

>ljf, Perf. Act. IV.

do.

^^,g;....>, Imperf. Act. X.

,>sA1^1. Perf. Pass. X.

Jli£I^, Imperf. Pass. X.

151. But if the third radical loses its vowel, the long vowels

\1, ^j-, _j_, are changed into the corresponding short ones, because

a shut syllable does not admit of a long vowel (§ 25). E.g.

(Jyy), Jussive Act. 1.Jii, for J^
j^.. (^e-i), do.

tJla»J (vi^a-j), do.

• .-J

« I

* f

* i

(J^), Jussive Pass. I.

(>yLs), Jussive Act. IV.

(JJl), Imperat. IV.

(>/l). do-

llil (o4P'). 2d p. sing. m. Perf. Act. IV.

do.

do.

Pass. IV.

Pass. X.

0^\ ., C^t*! (CMi*'). 3d p. plur. f. Perf. Act. IV.

i>»". ,. ^>i^'• {4>*>"). 2d p. plur. f. Imperat. IV.

Rbm. fji^, for vl)^, Jussive of ^J^, to be, is sometimes still

farther abbreviated, especially by the poets, into <i^i.

§ 153] I. The Verh. Verba med. rud. j et tj. 83

153. In consequence of the changes produced by the operatiou A

of the two preceding rules, the Imperative of the first form loses its

prosthetic 1 (see ^ 98 and 122). E.g.

J^l becoincB successively J>**,.

oU.1,

^1.

i

B

jt^ becomes

163. If three open syllables follow one another in immediate

succession, the first of whicli has ffetha and the last any vowel, then

the J or j^ of the middle syllable is changed into ^lif productionis,

without any regard to the nature of the vowel that accompanies it. C

Eg.
>U. Perf. Act. I.

tJU., do.

Jli, do.

jCt, do.

«^U, do.

Suit, Perf. Act. VII.

^ulj, Imperf. do. D

iuil, Perf. Act. VIII.

abjl. do.

i\iji Imperf. do.

Rem. The forms J^ and Si^ are mentioned as being dia-

lectically used instead of Jlj (for Jp), to cease, and iVfe (for i<^),

t-*be wiar or on tlie point of.
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84 Pabt SEGOVn.—Etymoloffy or the Parts of Speech. [§ 154

A 18*- But if the vowel of the first syllable be damma, and the

J or j^ is accompanied by ktera. the damma is elided and the kfesra

substituted in its place, in consequence of which the 3 or (^ becomes

\j productionis. E.g.

J^ becomes (J^) Jt^. Perf. Pass. I.

J^l .. (j;^^!) ^. Perf. Pass VIII.

Brm. a. Instead of J,^ (J,!), Je-- (J>-.), J*- (J>-), *>«*

/,jiu*), and the like, some Readers of the Kor'ta give the vowel X

anJi^l >C-!. « "^^ o*' flavour of th« vrtound Cj-iJI 0«* *=lr^

jliai^), that is to say, they pronounce it witli the sound of the

Qerman U in kUttr, or the French u in lum (compare § 123, rem.),

kola, hala, ttika, gUda.

C Rbm. 6. Some of the Arabs take another method of forming

the Passive, namely by rejecting the vowel of the j or y^, and
ft ' t '»'

changing those letters into j productionis ; as J^ (for J^, jy),

J^ (for i^, i)^), ^y (for jeJ, ^),j^l (for^l, ^»).

The verb JL», for jCi (see § 140), is said to admit of the forms

J*-, Je^. »«^ "»<• J>^-

Rbu. c. In forms like JhjS-i' as^^'' «>me assimilate the vowel
'

, . , .

D of the prosthetic ftlif to the following I, Jlei-I, j^\y pronouncing

t or fl.

166. If the first radical has fttha and the third is without a

vowel, three cases arise.

(a) The second radical is 3 or (^ with fttha. In this case the

second radical is elided along with its vowel, hut its influence is strong

enough to change the flfetha of the first radical into damma, if it was j.

and into k^sra, if it was j^. B.g.

o-ii for c««^, 2d pers, sing. m. Perf. Act. I.

•Ziyut do.

157] I. The Verb. Verba tned. rod. j et ij. 85

(6) The second radical is ^ with damma or ,j with kfesra. In this A

case the second radical is elided along with its vowel, as in o, but its

influence is sufficient to change the ffetha of the first radical into the

homogeneous vowel. E.g.

,£il» for «iJ>i», 2d pers. sing. m. Perf. Act. I.

c^ „ c-«A. do.

(c) The second radical is 3 with kfesra. In this case the same

elision takes phice, but the influence of the characteristic vowel i

suffices to change the ffetha of the first radical into kfesra. Kg. B

^.i,^ for cJ>*-, 2d pers. sing. m. Perf. Act. I.

i^ „ Z>^ (C-3^). do-

16«. In the Perfect Passive of the first, seventh, and eighth

forms, if the third radical loses its vowel, the ^ productionis (§ 164)

is shortened iuto kfesra, according to § 25. E.g.

for ^rA / («^-^). 2d Pe"- *'"fr ™- ^^^- ^"^' ^'

(•^y).

' i
"

do. C

do. VIII.

Rem. a. In verba medi» rad. ^, and in those niedin rad. 3 of

the form J**, the Ist and 2d pers. m. and fern. sing, dual and plural

Perf. Act and Pass, are identical in form; e.g. C«y for C^tt

(§ 155, a) and cJy ! '^^ 'o' ^3*" (§ ^^^> ")•

Rkm. *. Those who pronounce in the 3d pers. hiUa, 65'a, etc., D

say in the Ist and 2d persons kiiUu, bU'tu, etc.; whilst those who

prefer J>». £>J. say >US, ^. [The prophet himself in the

htuRth al-toahy says »iii*.—De G.]

167. Most verba mediae, rad. j take (Jamma, and most verba

media rad. ij kfesra, as the characteristic vowel of the Imperf.; e.g.

from Jlj (Jij). to move amy, comes JjJJ (Jiii) ;
from j6 (jy). to

give in a present, J^. iJPi) ; from jU (J^). to be long.M
(
J^', § 93) ; from o'j (v>o'). to adorn, OiJi (i>^) >

^o™ jh (jt^)'
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86 Part Second.—Etymology or the Parts of Speech. [§ 158

A to go, je—j (.^e-^). But in some, which are of the form J»i, the

Imperf. takes fttha (§ 92) ; e.g. from J\j (Jjj), to cease, comes J\}i

(Jik) ; fro™ J^ (Jj^). *o 9^' obtain, JUj (J^) ;
from «U» (^e^),

to wish, Ali {\^) ; from iJU. (vJ>*.), to /ear, tJli-i (kJ^^) ; from

>»U (>»y), to sfex^, >»l^ (>>^)- '^^i ^ <>^^> has usually the form C-^

(for 0>«, CmJm, Heb. HD, Syr. Li^) in the Perfect, and 0>«t

(Heb. n^*> Syr. /a\ni) in the Imperfect, though c^*, OU^, and

B also <^-t*t, Are mentioned by the lexicographers.

168. In verba mediae rad. ^ et {j, of which the third radical is

O or o> tihese letters combine ^ith an initial O or «;) in the pro-

it iri i I %i t I 9 i

nominal suffixes so as to form C* and ^j. £.g. C^*, ^,«I«, for

», from OU (o**) to die; <:^, for OU^, from ol^ (»;-*#) to /"fss

<Atf n^Af ; v>io, for c>*-*» a*^** O-^. for 0-iA>, from o*^ (0>^) ^^

C guard; U/, for Ui;, and (>«!, for !>:«!, from ij\f (Oti) to be separate.

See § 90, rem. a, h, e.

159. In the Passive of the third and sixth forms of verba med.

rad. J, the j productionis (§ 108) does not coalesce with the second

radical into _j, for, if it did, the peculiar feature of these forms would

be effaced, and they would become identical iu appearance with the

second and fifth (J>i and J>£'). Hence we write J^>», Jjo«5, not

p Jj^i J>^- For the same reason, no coalition takes place in the same

forms of verba medite rad. \^, which are always written, for example,

Mn aud Hi^- See § 11, rem. a.

160. Some verba mediae rad. j, and a few mediae rad. \j^, of

the form Jji^, are inflected throughout like strong verbs ; as >jt to he

curved or bent, Imperf. ajW ; A^ to be black, Imperf. iy-j , IV. i>-l

;

j^ to be one-eged, Imperf. j^H> IV. js^\ ; hJ>« to fe wooUy, Imperf.

§ 163] I. The Verb. Verba med. rad. ^ et yj. 8Y

^y^ ; Jy^ *" «*«'«'. I"P«rf- J>^' ^^- ^^^ \'}^tobe wanting. A

Imperf. jyii, IV. j^frt ; a-* to Aaiw a particular disease (<*«•«, tie

glanders), said of a camel, Imperf. j4-^ ; J^ to have a long, slender

neck, Imperf. S^^ ; j^ to be tender and flexible, Imperf. j^ ; »-«e»

to Aatw a slender leaist, Imperf. s-Aeyj.

161. Some verba mediee rad. j et ^^ follow in the fourth form

either the strong or the weak inflection. E.g. v'j' or V^'. '» reward,

from vt3 to rc<Mr» ; ^\j\ or ^^jl, to perceive the smell or o«2t>ttr of a B

thing, from
f-\)

do.; j\k\ or^l, to he cloudy, from>»U do.; JU.I or

J^\, to watch a rain-cloud, from JU..

163. A few verba mediae rad. ^ have only the strong inflection in

the eighth form, used to denote reciprocity ; as j>^l to he neighbours,

from the rad. jW ; *•>*}' to pair, to marry or intermarry, from the

rad. jj.lj
; j>^1 to borrow, from the rad. jlc

; o>:t1 to help one another, C

from the rad, o^-

163. Many verba mediae rad. j admit in the tenth form of either

inflection, but they generally prefer the weak, with the exception of a

few, [chiefly denominatives], which almost always adopt the strong.

E.g. 4j^%
"

i i-- t or ^-j-; " ', to ^ive an answer, grant a prayer, trom the

rad. vV ; v>*^' or v^*^*^'' ^^^ consider right, from the rad, v^ >

^tjS* -t to 6e 6m^ wt^A age, from ^^ a 6010 ;
«3y>^l to become like a D

she-camel (4*lJ). Similarly, from verba med. rad. ^5, u«v^| <» become

like a he-goat (u-^) ; J«^t ^ become like an elephant (^).

Rem. a. On eikwl or eU.'t, shortened from cLbZ->1, to o6<y, to

(« aHe to do, X. of eU», and on the secondary sUimI, see § 118,

rem. fr.

Bbh. b. On the formation of the nomina agentis et patientis of

the first form from verba med. rad. j et ^, see §§ 240-1.

Rem, e. For the inflection of verbs V'J^
and »"j; in Hebrew and

Aramaic see Comp. Or. p. 242 teq.



88 Part Second.—^«ymoIo<jfi/ or the Parts of Speech, g 164

A C. Verb$ of which the Third Radical is jor^j {verba tertice radicalis

3et\J; w^»^T J*^' t^ defective verb).— Tables XIV.—XVIIL

164. These verbs are of five kinds ; namely :—

(a) Verba tertite rad. j of the form jii ; as l>i <o make a foray

or raid, for 3^ {% 167, a, P, a).

(6) Verba tertise rad. ^^ of the form J** ; aa ^*j to throw, for

^;,;; (§ 167, a, A a).

B (c) Verba tertite rad. 3 of the form J«* ; as ^jfj
to be pleased

with,{0T'yAj (§166, a).

(d) Verba tertite rad. ^J of the form J*i ; as jifi. to be ashamed.

(e) Verba tertise rad. j of the form Jii ; as i^ to be noble.

166. There are three things to be noticed regarding the third

radical of these verbs; namely, that it retains its po>¥er as a consonant,

or it resolves itself into a vowel, or it is elided.

166. At the commencement of a syllable, one of two things takes

place. Namely :

—

(a) The third radical maintains its power as a consonant between

the vowels «—o (1^1, W-). «-« (s^l «—« (W- *-<* (^T>'
*~" <^T^

'

as also when the preceding syllable ends with a consonant. E.g.

«iJ*. <^j ; «='>^^. Gr*. i>^. o'i^ ; LTfi' ^J' t^y '
*?^J^

'

»^'

D t3*J> O^y^j- The letter j between the vowels i—« (>-) and t—

a

(1^) always passes into ^5 J «" Ci'fJ- tk>*. f""" »^J' i>*- ^he letter

^5 is never found between the vowels a—a, u—a.

Rkm. In the first and second classes, the 3d pers. fem. sing, and

dual of the Perf. Act. I. and II. might have been Ojt^*. 13>>A, C-«*j,

U^j, etc., after the analogy of i4fj, «^^*•. ^n** «^jj-; *"^*' *•»«

Arabs followed in the sing, the masc. forms 1>A, ^j (§ 167, o, ^, a),

and, not being able to say C>!>fc and OU) or C-se-j (§ 25), they sub-

stituted OJA and J^y In the dual, on the other hand, where they

I. The Verb. Verba tert. rad. 3 et yS-
89

§167]

might have said 6l>A and uCj, they followed the received fem- sing. A

in adopting U> and <Uy The form UUJ is said to occur dialecti-

cally, but is condemned by the grammarians.

(b) The tUrd radical is elided between a short vowel and the long

vowels I and u, and the two vowels are contracted in one of two ways.

o. Into a long vowel ; namely i'yL into jl, as »^j^ tor 1;,^^.

O^. and t^ for O^ a"* \i^.; y.- into >1. as \^'j for

,^,. o;:^. and \;:y. for O^;: and «>;-;:; c^>l mto ^-, as B

^ and tfjA^ for ^H^jii and yS^, ^\ for ef^l ; ^-^
into

,jl, as ^Ji and ^ji for ^^3 and ^. ^j) for ^e-;'-

Rkm. The 2d pers. sing. fem. Imperat. ^}b\ may be pronounced

either 'ugzl, with the pure sound of the u (as in the masc. 'ugzv), or

'iigzi, with the ;uil (see ^ 123. rem., and 154. rem. a), owing to

the influence of the I in the second syllable.

p. Into a diphthong ; namely /y^ into j-. as \^ for

Jj3>

;

^1 into ;i. as \yij for 1^;.; Op^;; and ^'y^Ji for 6^^' and

1^;;:, ^^ and t^^i*; for 03^ and vJii; ^- into c^-. as

^> and ^.i^S for ^> a.ul ^^. O^ and Js>*3 for

^>(^ and ^Jij»*, jj-»j) for jj«-»,i.

167. At the end of a syllable, the third radical is either vocalised

or elided. It may stand at the end of a syllable either naturally, as

in i,Ji]A = iJui, or after dropping a short vowel, as in ,_y^ for D

'^^ = J!«ii'. Hence arise the following cases.

(a)
«' When standing naturally at the end of a syllable, the

thiid radical is vocalised in two ways.

(a) If the preceding vowel be homogeneous (- or _), j and ^s

become letters of prolongation, that is to say, ]1 uw and ^jiy

pass into >: « and ^- i. E.g. C.^^ for oij^. '^>^ fo' '^>

^^; for^S (fro"- LTfJ fo'^J-
*<='=°'^»"« *** §^ ^^*' "• *"'* ^®®^-

' '
'

12
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B

(b) If the preceding vowel be heterogCDeous (-), it forniB with

J and {J the diphthongs >. and ^'-. Eg. «i»jj)i, gazmita, for

gazawta ; <Z-^t»j, ramatta, for ramayta.

p. When the third radical stands at the end of a syllable, not

naturally, but in consequence of a short vowel having been dropped

(^ for jl, ^- for (^1 and ^1, 3I for ^, (^7 f<"" 457)- '* '^

vocalised in three different ways.

(a) jl rtw and \ji~ ay become a, but for the sake of distinction

we write I- for aw, and ^-. {§ 7, rem. 6) for ay. E.g. «>* for jjt,

^j for^^j, i5>*^ for (j^ and ,jyAi, ^^ji for ^ji and ,_^^.

(b) J— Mw becomes j— »« ; as jt>*i. Jl*—i- 'O' Jti**' 5>*-i-

(c) (jf- ly becomes t^- 1 ; as fj»f» for ^jj»p-

(6) The third radical is elided :

—

o. When standing natumlfy at the end of a syllable. This

happens in the Jussive and Imperative, in which the signification of

the form produces the abbreviation. E.g. >Aj, jt\, for i}*i {^}*i),

j,>i! (^1) ; j^y„ >jj. for ^^^ (^^), ^^}\ (u^jl) ; i^^i. ufjj-

for Lr*>! (lt^)' tr*j! <u^JV •

/3. When it does not naturally stand at the end of a syllable.

This happens in the nomina agentis, J*li (§ 80), J*i-», J«A-», etc.

(see § 236), before the t^nwin of ^amma and kfesra. These vowels are

elided at the same time, but the tinwin is thrown back upon the kisra

D of the second radical. Kg. jt\j for ^j and ^\j ;
jU for (jJjU and

jjylfc {\^\k, ^jlfe, § 166, a) ; oAlj for ^Ij and ^\j (yf\j,
yi\j)

;

O** for ,j«fc« and ,_,ifc4
; O^ ">r ,_,*** and ,_,ifc* ; etc.

168. It has been already mentioned (§ 166, a) that when the

third radical is 3, it passes between the vowels t—& {^) and I—

a

* [At the end of a sentence the final vowel of the Imperative is

often protected by a •, as a-smI go oniy a}>I approach. The Jussive is

sometimes treated in the s&me manner (oomp. VoL ii. § 230). D. Q.]

§171] I. The Verb. Verba tert. rod. ^ et [J. 91

B

(!>.) into tj. After ij has been introduced in this manner into the A

3d pers. sing. masc. Perf., it maintains itself throughout the whole

inflection, as far as the aboye rules permit. Cousequcntly, we get

from ^j (for 'yAj) the forms C-e^j ^>!, ^jrh[' Ot^J^' ^^
.. » * 1 ' ''»i

169. Pinal 3 is changed into ^ in all the derived forms of the

verb ; as ^, ^<j, yjj^y ^^, ^^?> J^\^ ^J^\' <s^J^\-

Rem. The ninth and eleventh forms conform to this rule, in-

stead of contracting the two waws into j. The Arabs say ^J^J\ to

abstain or refrain, for y^j\, and not ^jt (Jiil, see § 59, rem. a).

170. In the nomina patientis, Jy*** (§ 80), of verba terti»

rad. J, the j of the long vowel >1 a coalesces with the radical j

into J ; as j>A* for ij>«-- t" v®'"''* ter'i^e rad. ^J, the influence of

the third radical converts this secondary j into ^j, the two coalesce

into tff, and, in conseiiuence, the preceding damma becomes kfesra; c

8 li*-^* fo"" ij*J^' Vi>*>* Such verbs as ^j^j, in which the final v5

stands for 3 (§ 166, a), admit of either form, though ^j-. is far more

if'
common than y^j^-

Rem. a. The form ^>iU is occasionally found in verba tert

i'»' »5 • « »»« jijt' * .* . . ..
rad. J, instead of 3>*^; e.g. i-i--* ufjl or »>—« w»»jl, trn^jrotorf

land, from llii to irrigate, Imperf. y—i ; Wa^3 ^* W^** »i-s«' ^1,

/ am {like) the lion, vfhether attacked or attacking, from ^y,6 Uc to D

rw» at, to attack, Imperf. _jjUj (WaU in rhyme for li>U).*

Rem. b. For verbs final ^ and (^ as compared with the corre-

sponding forms in the other Semitic dialects see Comp. Or. p. 235 seq.

3. Verb$ that are Doubly and Trebly Weak (§ 129).

171. Doubly weak verbs are divisible into two classes, each of

which comprises several varieties. The first class consists of those

which have both an 51if hfemzatum and & ^ or ^j among their radicals ;

the second of those in which the letter 3 or i^ occurs twice.

* The tribe of Taiyi' said li^ for ^^, lAj for {j-ij, C«^ for
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A Rem. There is no triliteral verb that has more than one radical

h^mza.

172. Of the first class there are three sorts :—

(a) Verba hfemzata and primte rad. j or ^^ ;

(b) Verba hfemzata and secundre rad. j or (J

;

(c) Verba hfemzata and tertise rad. j or (^.

Each of these admits of two varieties, according to the position of

the Slit h^mzatum.

B 173. The first sort consists of (a) verba secundae rad. hfemzatse, as

jtj to frighten; and 05) verba tertise rad. hfemzatse, as l>j to smooth,

Afci to tread upon. Such words follow in their inflection both the

classes to which they belong ; e.g. Iinperf. j^, Ij^, \iou (^ 132—3, and

142.144).

Rem. The Inipert of ^^-JLj, to despair, is tf-l-J, more rarely

Jji^ or jXtri, [also J.»W and wlJW]; its Imperat. ^W. rarely

Jji\. See § 146, rem.

C 17*. The second sort is divided into (o) verba primse rad. h^mzatie.

as ^\ or v^« (for vS*) ^o return, J\ or JU (for jy) to return; and

(/3) verba tertiw rad. hfemzata, as »tl> (for <^) to illtreat, »^. (for W)
to come, »U (for »^) to wis*. Each variety unites the peculiarities of

the two classes to which it belongs.

Perf. 3d p. s.

2d p. s.

Iiaperf.

Imper.

Perf. pass.

a.

. tj

t.

vr

r

^ *

176. The third sort is divided into (o) verha primse rad. h^mzat«e,

as ^t to come, ^yl to r^use, ^\ to grieve or mourn; and <fi) verba

secundie rad. himiatee, as ^^0 to fc« far of, tjU to utter a cry. They

are treated in their inflection like the two classes of verbs to which

they belong.

\m] I. The Verb. Doubly Weak Verbs. 93

c43l
; JiQ ; '^\ (§ 132, rem. b); w»t A

'ui; tu'.

Rkm. a. The Imperat. of the verb J^\
is not unfrequently

shortened into C» (compare § 137, and the Syriac form U), which,

at the end of a sentence, is written 43. The same thing holds good

in pause of all imperatives that consist of only one letter; as , for B

'y ItOfA J\) to see (§ 176) ; '*i for »J, from ^'^ to keep faith (§ 177).

Rum. b. The verb ^yt, imperf. Jtit, is an example of the rare

forms mentioned in § 91, rem. c. Lexicographers mention the forms

j^li. Jli, and ^i [§ 94, rem. c], as being occasionally used.

176. The Slif hfemzatum of the verb ,j\j is almost always elided

in the Imperf and Imperat.

Imperf. Indicative. ^

3. f 2. m.

S.

D.

P.

3. m.

tf ^ "

^ * -• ^

2. f.

^ ^ ^

I.e.
,t

UlP

Jussive.

S.

D.

P.

;3 j3 usP j«

QP I4P W/^

. cur. 'jiP ^J^ ^
Imperative.

S. m. ; or :; (§ m. rem. a), f. v>j ; D. c. Cj
;
P. m. «];, f <f,^j:

Rem, a. The Perf. Act. of j^lj almost always reteins the hima,

which may however be transposed, .fj; [for C-^tj some say C^j].

The Imperf. ^1^' and the Imperat. «jl are used dialwticaUy.

D
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A Rbm. b. The Perf. Pass, is ^j (like J*j)
or, by transposition,

1^*. In the Imperf. Pass, the himza is elided, just as in the Active

voice; e.g. ^Jji, ji, for ,^1^, tji-

Rem. c. In the fourth form, when it signifies to show, the himza

is always eUded : ^j\, Ojl c4jl ; \J^'A' } Otherwise it is

retained.

B 177. Of the second class, in which j or j^ occurs twice, there

are two sorts: (o) those in which j or ^^ ia the first and third

radical, as ^i to guard, ^^ to be near, j_^^ to be sorefooted (of

a horse) ; and (j8) those in which j or j^ is the second and third

radical, as <ji^ to roast, (s^ ^ ^ strong, ,^55^ (for ^5^) to live,

l^gft to hate an impediment in one's speech.

178. The first sort follows in its inflection the verbs of the two

C classes primw and tertite rad. j or ^. E.g.

^ij, li'y ^y, , JL,; o or I* (§ 175. rem. a).

jy C^Ji, ^}; ^ ; J or *).

^i, ^> •^S ; Ls^-ii' ; ^1, (for ^]i).

179. In the second sort, the second radical undergoes no change

whatever. Rg.

D Cs^, ^^> "^^J fj'y^' >*!•

!«», »i»ee*, »s-«^; Sf^; \^\

Rem. o. We write \JLi, W«J, not ^J^, ^j^, to prevent the

union of two ^, and also, in tue former case, to distinguish the

Impert of ^^e^ from the proper name ^je«*J Yahya (John).

Rbh. b. 't-- admits (1) of the contraction of the two j_^, (a) in

those persons of the Perf. I. in which the second (^ has a vowel, as

• [A more recent form is ^JS%)
; see the Gloss, to Tabari. D. G.]

^ SBBS

181] I. The Verb. Dovbly Weak Verba. 95

^fc for yj^ ; (b) in the Imperf. I., as ^^t^, ,j*-i, 0*»^ > (') "» *^"* A

nomen actionis II. (^ 80 and 202, rtm.), ni^ for K^i (2) of the

elision of the second ^5 in the Perf. and Imperf. X., when it sig-

nifies to /eel shame, as ^^ ;.»l, ^^b^JT-j, for it*

«

"'I. ut^-*"<!-~ lI**

also admits of being contracted into ^, and [f*i into ,j«i.—The

forms
Jj*.

and ^ft are said to occur (compare § 1 23, rem., and § 153,

rem.).

180. Trebly weak verbs are divisible into two classes; namely B

(o) those in which one radical is hfemza and the other two j or ^5

;

and (b) those in which all the three radicals are _j or ij.

Rem. Wc pass over the second class, as it seems to consist of

only one verb, which is hardly ever used ; viz. Ue-; to wnte the

letter j^.

181. Verbs of the first class are of two sorts, namely (o) those in

which the himza is the first radical, as ,J^\ to betake oneself to, to

repair to ; and (j8) those in which the hfemza is the second radical, C

as {J\^ to promise. The former are inflected like^^l and tj^ii (§ 179),

eg- vJj'. "^y. •^'' iS^'^- yi\ •
^'^ ^****'' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ *^^^'

eg.
Perfect.

3. m. 3 f. 2. m. 2. f I.e.

s.
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D.

P.

3. m.

WW

Jutiive.

3. f. 3. m.

U
t

W'u

U
t

*

2.f.

i

I.e.
f

.1

Imperative.

B S. m.
J
or *.«

(§ 175. rem. a), f. i^t ; D. c. 1^1 ;
P. m. IjJ. f. OiJ

APPENDIX A.

I. Th Verb c^'.

182. The negative substantive verb J^, he is not, has no Imperf.

or Imperat., and is inflected like verba mediee rad. j et ^j

3. m. 3. f. 2. m. 2. f. 1. c.

S.

D.

P.

D

,^ ^ j:^ c^ii ^
Bkm. o. J-ei is compounded of ^, no<, and the unused ,,^1* -

Heb. ^, he is, Aramaic TN- t^'H, ^h originally a aubstantive,

signifying 6«rig', exittence, as in the phrase y-e^ C>f t^i' '-*^ "^i

he does not know what it from what is not. [Therefore the BuflSx of

the lat person sing, added to J,J is not only ^jiLj (and ufWl cr-t^^

but also^ (§ 185, rem. a. Vol. il § 186, e) ] The Assyrian

seems alsci to have the word im, with its negative la iau, in the

double sense of ' to be ' and * to have '.* *

Rem. b. Instead of J^ we find occasionally [as in the

Kor'inic phrase ^C^ Ot^ O^ij the indeclinable O-^, which

corresponds to the Aramaic' LjS, rn, P*?. compounded of V>^

* [Or rather J^ according to Noldeke, jtfond. Gramm. p. 293, note 5.]

**
dahiz, Baydn i. i., 6 and 3 from below has i^'ii opp. «e~e^K

§ 183] I. The Verb, Appendix A. Verbs ofPraise Se Blame. 97

II, The Verbs qf Praise and Blame. A

183. The verbs of praise and blame {j><ii^i f^<>^ J*^') "«

^, to be good, and J^, to be bad. They are used as exclamations,

and are generally indeclinable, though the fem. C--»*J and c«-w

(and, it is said, the dual U*;, uj^. and the plur. \y^, o**f) occur.

[The following noun must bo defined by the article or a dependent

genitive, as: a<j >^'<^\ jj^, Ziid is «» excellent companion, lit. B

eaxeUent is the companion Ziid, or else the indefinite accusative must

be used Jwj V^Uo Jjo, excellent as a companion is Ziid.]

Rk¥. a. Instead of lai we may Bay^,*>,^^, and^^, which

last is obviously the original form. In like manner ,^ admits of

the forms Jj^t, J^l^, and Jjlj. If followed by U, we may write

U Jit or 'I'-J. and U^ or, by contraction, U«j.

Rem. 6. These forms are to be explained as follows. (1) Every C

Arabic verb of the form Jjd or Ji* may also be pronounced ji*

;

for

for

_Js. for^, ^j for

,, vji for ^ji,j^
as IJlJ for ^Si , yii for ^i,

.

j^j, ji^ for >y- and ,yy^

for IiaI, J»t^ for J»J&,—a contraction which is sometimes extended

to the passive J*i, as '^J^
for J^ (from U.*). Hence^ and

JL:; become^ and ,J<i. (2) If the second radical be guttural,

its' vowel, instead of being elided, may be transferred to the first D

radical ; as Jkli for ^, »^i for ^i- Hence^ for^, yl:^

for yJtJ. (3) The form J«*, which has been thus attained, may

take an additional ktera to'lighten the pronunciation {j^Y, as

Jk^, ^5 Hence ^, Jj:* [or rather, according to Vomp. Gr.

p. 166, jLyi* becomes Jiyi by assimilation of the vowels, and the

latter may then be shortened to Ji^, as the former may be shortened

13
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to Syit\—These observations cast light on the peculiar form of

intransitive verbs in ^thiopic; as gaira ("to do") for gabtra vCom-

pare J-i*), and, when the second radical is guttural, ivShra ("to

have pity upon,"^^j\ for mahlrct, tghna ("to be hot," o^i—») for

tahina or $alaina, see Comp. Gr. I.e.

Rem. c. Other verbs of this class are «,..». or ^,»., to be jueanng

or elMrming (contracted from >y^^)*j |>-*>, usually contracted into

^>-Jfc., to be good or excellent; lU, to 6e bad or «t)t/ ; j*/. commonly

contracted into jut^, <o be far off; and e^ or ej-», to 6« ^utcA:

(contracted from ej^). The first of these is frequently combintfl

with the demonstrative U (§ 340), and forms the indeclinable tJl^*-,

lovely, charming, or excellent, is
j^ * t * ^ i

On such forms as ytj, jJA, yai, see above, note to p. 30.

III. Tie Forms expressive of Surprlne or Wonder.

184. The Arabic language jmssesses two forms of expression,

C called by the native grammarians vr-incat Jliil or vei-bs of snrprhe

or wonder. The one is the 3d i)ers. sing, niasc. Perf. Act. IV.,

preceded by U (3^ i^»,7ll U the mil expressive of surprm), and

followed by the accusative of the object that causes surprise ; as

Ijbjj J^ail U whut an excellent man Ziid is! The other is the

'2d pcrs. sing, niasc. Inipemt. IV., followed by tiie preixisition ^ with

the genitive ; as jl»>^ J-^\ with the same signification as before.

Rem. a. The first formula literally means : tcliat 1ms made Ziid

excellent f can anything make him ntorc excellent than he is ? The

D second : make Z. excellent (if you can,—you cannot make him more

excellent than he is); or, more literally: try (your ability at) tnnking

excellent H))on (^) Zeid. They are, of course, indeclinable.

delete the remark in square brackets.

Rem. b. Verbs of surprise are, generally speaking, formed only

from triliteral verbs in the active voice, which are capable of being

fully inflected, and express an act or state in which one person may

* [You say Ue)l Jk^ «,,«» and, more commonly, U^l jt^

fioio beloved ZHd is tons! D. U.]

§ 184] I. The Verb. Appendix A. Verba of Surprise. 99

vie with or surpass another. They cannot be formed from the A
passive voice; nor from quadriliterals ; nor from verbs that are

defective in inflection, hkej^ and ^J!/, or in meaning, like the

substantive verb ^l£» to be (from OlJ o^j 0^> ZHduMS standing

rup, we cannot say l«SLi Ijl^ 0>^' ^ "'' W't-i JSLf^ O>^0s Dor

from verbs like OU to die and ^yi to jxrish, expressing an act or

state in which one agent cannot excel another ; nor from negatived

verbs (as tl>A)W ft-^ ^> f^ ^^ »<'' ^'^ ^' medicine); nor from

verbs signifying colours and defects, whence are derived adjectives B

of the form Jjiil (as i^- to he black, >>-l ; J>fc. to sqmnt, J^^l).

The grammarians add that verbs of surprise cannot be formed from

the derived forms of the triliteral verb ; but neither this limitation,

nor that with respect to the passive voice, is strictly observed (com-

pare § 235). We find, for example, from the Passive 4JljL£it U, /tow

* '.''* '

mMch he is busied! from J*i to be busy ; «Ujl U, how proud or

twin lie is! from ^Jtj to be proud or vaxn ; ^.iw« aIjl«I U, Imw

hateful lie is to me ! from >£jLo to be hated; and from derived forms, C

especially the fourth, »U»*I U, how liberal, he is! from ^^^kcl to

give, I V. of lUc to take in tlie Itand ; tjj|^*^ t'^J^I U, liotv liberal

/le w in bestowing gratuities ! from |_jJj1 to bestow, IV. of jjj to be

near ; sili^\ l«, or 'Sir- \ U, liow wUy lie is/ from ^U»it to practise

aM artifice or wUe, VIII. of JU. to 6« sAt/terf or changed; »j.a^\ U,

/ww sitort, or sAortenerf, t7 is .' froui^-o;:^! to 6e shortened or abridged, D

passive of VIII. from the rad. j.«^. The rule with regard to verbs
t , r » t ^

expressing colours or defects is violated, for example, by 4 i «fct U,

Imw sltapid lie is 1 from J<». to be stupid, (>«»>l
, v**" '"^ u«<rf' **i

liow tcAite </iM jJt«<5« o/" cloth is ! from u**/' to be while, e^oe^l.

Rem. c. When formed from verbs med. rad. gemin. or tert. rad.

• et it, the verbs of surprise follow the inflection of these classes

;

as ivjl jL&t U or A«^l^ i^^, Aoto strong hisfat/ier is! »'j^^\ U, liaw

tweet it is! iuil U, Aom> rich lie is ! But if formed from verba n 1
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A rad. ^ et ^, they follow the inflection of the strong verb; as

4)>lt U or A^ Jy I, limo well he apeaki ! »i^ U or a/ >y^.l, luno

excellent or geTuroua he U!

Rem. d. When a verb of surprise cannot be formed directly

from a root, recourse must be had to a circumlocution (compare

§ 236); as eS^^m. jiit U, how red it is f *^Q ^^1 U, how pure

white it is/ 43j^m^ vt^'i '<'^«^ <* pretty broum it is ! 4£l3U iJS&l U,

how often he takes a eieski ! a|I^^ >>^^ ^ ^'^ ^^>4^ >5^^ "'^^ ^^'^

B AM repty w / and not sj^tm\ U, a.a«^I l.«, a/ ^^««<I, AJleift U, a^^i^I U
or A^ V^l-

Rem. e. To form the past tense of such verbs, ^l^ is prefixed
t» , ^ ,tt ^ » r

to the Perfect form ; as Ij^j Jb^l ^l& U, /tow excellent Ziid was I

99a * a * a a »i a

But we may also say jlij ^^ U J>^l U (literally, what 1ms made

exedlent tlMt which Ziid was f What has produced the past excel-

lence of Zdid }).

G Rem. /. 48.1.^1 U, funo good, or goodly, he is! AaJUl U, Imw
J - » « -

lumdsome lie is t and less frequently «*^t U, /tow sweet it is I

»A t * I * i A t'l ^

admit of the diminutive forms (see § 269) a;,..^*.! U, aaJL^I U, and

«%»1 U.

APPENDIX B.

The Verbal Suffixes, which express the Acctisativa.

D 186. The following are the verbal suiKxes, wliich express the

accusative

:

Singular.

Maac. Common. Fern.

3. p. • him. ... U her.

2. p. jJ thee. ... J thee.

1. p. . . . jji me.

% 185] I. The Verb. Appendix B. Accumtive Suffixea. 101
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A 186. Some forms of the verb are slightly altered by the addition

of the accusative suffixes.

(a) Those persons which end iu the Slif otiosum (see § 7, rem. a),

reject it before the suffix, as being no longer necessary (since it was

added only to prevent the possibility of the termination >. being in

some cases mistaken for the conjunction j, and) ; as l^h^* they
> .. ^

helped, yji%j^ they helped me.

fi (b) The final consonant of the 2d pers. masc. plur. Perf. retains

before the suffixes, to avoid cacophony, the long damma which it had

in an older stage of the language ; as^^^tj i/e have seen, |^>^lj ye

have teen me. The same thing takes place with the accuHative suiiix

of the 2d pers. masc. plur. Jid», when it is followed by another suffix

(see § 187) ; em^y^^ he shews them to you.

(c) The 2d and 3d pers. masc. plur. Imperf. occasionally reject

C the termination ^J before the suffixes ^y and IJ
; as ^^Jt^•^J lor

,^»»o, ye order me*, U>ULi for ^yJo, ye luUe us, ^y^j^» .» for

u<ijjju».j , they vnll find me. The same thing happens to the 2d pers.

sing. fem. ; as ^^g^^Li, thou makest me long, for ^^^^J^ij.

(d) The vowel - in the termination of the 2d pers. fem. sing.

Pei£ is sometimes lengthened before the suffixes; as ^jL£» for

* «

<

43tmA, thou heat broken it.

D (*) The (^ of the 3d pers. masc. sing. Perf, in verba tertitc rad. (^,

may be retained before the suffixes, or (which is far more usual) be

changed mto I ; as *t»j (§ 7, rem. e) or *U}, he threw, or shot, at him.

[* In Sura xxxix. 64 a third reading is recorded, viz. iVlj^^i and

there are similar variations in other passages. So also with verbs

third Q we occasionally find such contractions as i>£« for iVU^

(Bar. zviu. 94). l^b for CiJs (SSr. xii. 11).]

^^*^^B ^ai IHlIBBB
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[Rem. In case of the suffixes J, ^*& etc. being affixed to the A
Jussive of a verb tertia> J, the two J are assimilated ; the latter

loses its gizma, the J of the suffix takes tfesdid, tiaj^j,^.]

187. A verbal form may take two suffixes, provided they do not

indicate one and the same person. These two may both be appended

to the verb, the suffix of the Ist pers. naturally preceding that of the

2d or 3d, and the suffix of the 2d pers. that of the 3d. E.g. Aj\io^\,

*eiU»6l, he gave thee, it, to me; i^i-kel, T gave it to thee; jt^^iSit,

he will suffice thee against them (will be sufficient to protect thee B

against them) ; li^^jJiil, s^hall we compel you {to receive) it ?

[Rem. Combinations like »UU»ftl, he gave him to Iter, U^lkcl,

he gave Iter to him, are legitimate but rare. (Note the orthography

in the latter case.) But lalkfti is not used ; see § 189, rem. «.]

188. Sometimes, however, we find the pronominal object ex-

pressed, not by the accusative suffixes attached to the verb, but by

the genitive suffixes appended to the word W| '*y« (which never occiivh

alone). The following are the compound pronouns thus formed

Masc.

3. pers.

2. pers. JC}

1. pers. . . .

3. pers. . .

.

2. pers. • .

.

1. pers. .

3. pers. JJ^kl

2. pers.^*feWi

I. pers. •

Singular.

Common.

Dual.

Plural.

Fem.

D

a t.i

uCl
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A Rim. a. The suflb: of the Ist p. Bing. ia in (his cue ^, inatead

of ^_, beoauM all noana ending u^ tl take that fonn. See § 317,

rem. a.

s s
Brm. b. For the linguiatio affinitiea of U (dialectically !«*)

in the otbAr Semitic languagea, aee Comp. Gr. p. 112 leq.

1B9. These suffixes eomponnded with v] <U8 used in two cases.

(a) Veiy frequently, but not always (see § 187), when two suffixes

B would otherwise have to be appended to the same verb; as tU i^L^I.

instead of 4«idtf I, ke gone it tome.

(b) When the pronoun is, for the sake of emphasis, placed before

the verb; as Ot* '-^ ^^\i ^^ ^^\, Thee (none but Thee) toe

worship, and to Thee we cry for help. Compare in Heb. '^tfUfSl,

)ltn*m^, Jerem. v. 22.

G Rbm. a. The suffix attached to 1^1 is always that which would

occupy tho second place, if appended to the verb. In certain cases

this form alone is used, either for the sake of precision or of

euphony. Thus, he gave me to him must be worded ^\i\ «Ukftt,

to distinguish it from «,)iVk»l he gave him tome; but it is euphony

which requires »Q^ *lLftt, he gave it to him, instead of AAlLtl.

Bbm. b. A very stavng emphasis is expressed by prefixing the
a

D pronoun with U, and at the same time appending the pronominal
3Sm^ ^ a ^

suffix to the verb; as |^>»U ([;Q{> Me there/ore, /ear Me.

II. THE NOUN.

1»0. The Noun, Ji-":)). rumen, is of six kinds.

(a) The nomoB tubstantivum, or Substantive, more especially

designated^^f, and also Jy^^\. or OyiUiT, qualifioabile, that is,

a word which admits of being united with a descriptive epithet

(a4J6ctive).
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(b) The nomen at^eetimm, or Adjective, iLeii, ul«yi, or CuaJlf, A

qualiiji, deeeriptite epithet.

(e) The nomen numerate, or Numeral Adjective, jjmII j^), the

noun qfnumber.

{tl) The nomen demonstrativum, or Demonstrative Pronoun, ^«>i«l

(;UI*^)I, the noun of indication, that is, by which some object is pointed

out.

(«) The nomen cotyuncttvum, or Relative Pronoun, J>«>«JI .«>'^l B

or ^j^»t*^\ J^^>JI, tlu noun that is united (with a relative clause),

as opposed to ILaJI, the relative clause itself.

(/) The pronomen, or Personal Pronoun, je».a)l or j >A till, the

word by which something is concealed or k^t in, and so conceived of by,

the mind, as opposed to ^UUt or ^tH»ll, thtit which is apparent or

manifested, the substantive to which the pronoun refers. It is also C

called 4^UmI, avrawfua.

Rem. a. Of the pronouna we have already ti-eated in pari in

^ 84—89 and 185—189, and Home further remarks regarding them

will be given in § 317. The numeral adjectives and the demonstra-

tive and relative pronouns will he handled separately, after the

nouns substantive and adjective (see ^ 318—353). The nouns

substantive and adjective we shall treat of together, because, in

regard to form, they are identical in almost every respect.

Rem. 6. The names of the pronoun, j,e»Ait and j^it^n, are D

elliptical expressions, for «^ jt*^^ nnd 44 j« A«ll, as the above

translation shows.

w. U
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A A. Thi Nouks Sdbbtabtivb asd Anraonvx.

1. 7%0 Derivation qf Nount Subttantive and Adjeetive,

and their different Forms.

101. Nouns are divisible, in respect of their origin, into two

classes, .primitive and dsrimUive. The inimitiTe nouns are all sub-

stantives; as J^j man, ^^ji horse, o^ ^> <^ water. The

derivative nouns may be substantives or adjectives, and are either

B deva^KU, that is, derived from verbs, as ^f.il division (from j^
to divide), ^Ui^ a key '{(torn 'm3 to open), ij»i^ sick (from Ji_f*

to be sick) ; or dmominaiite, that is, derived from nouns, as 2Ju#U

a place which abounds in lions (from juil a lion), i^LJI human (from

0^\ a human being), «,*«« o ^tls dog (from „Ji^ a dog). At a

later period, nouns were formed,iin the langua^ (or rather jargon) of

the philosophical schools, from pronouns and particles (we might call

G them departieulative), as V^t egotism (from Ut /), ^jkja qualitative,

and *t^L^ quality (from «jM* how /)

Ran, a. In such Arabic Lexicons as are arranged according to

the etymological principle, a verb is fa<equently given as the etymon

of what are really primitive nouns, and a comparison of the

meaning of the two shows that the former is in fact the derivative

word. Thus }L^ water, is not derived from tU, to be /uU of water,

D which is given in tJie Dictionaries as its root, but, conversely, (U

is a denominative verb, formed from {U j nor is ^^ji, to be dnUed

in horsemanship, the root of ^j^, a horse, but a denominative

from it.

Bui. b. By the native grammarians nouns are classified as

follows.

(1) jtt»\^ jgmi\, a noun that is Hattonary or ineapabU o/grow^

one that is not itself a nomen aotioms or infinitive, nor derived from

a nom. act., and whioh does not give birth to a nom. act. or verb.

§101] 11. neNouM. A. Nouns Subslautive and Adjmstive. 107

as Ji^ a man, Ua^ a duek; opposed to ^fiL^J^^^, a noun that is A

derived from a nom. act. or verbal root, as ^\^ a writer, ^J^
s&ttn.

•a .• t • • M.
(2) ijt^j^\, Le. S^yuT ijt: ij^^, a tunm that is bare of any

aeeeseory or increment, which oompriaes merely the letters of tho

root and no more, as J^fiA knowl-edge, ^»ej^ '' <* quince ; opposed to

4«f j,j}*jgMi\, a noun that is augmented by additional letters, as

Lny* a very learned man, j»\^,]jm.l the being gathered together iu B

a nuue.

(3) jt*i»,^t^\, or^^JU^^^I a ]nvj>er naiae, tho distinctive mark
* * -*

• *•
of an individual ; opposed tu ^jmi^_^fmt\, a ijeueric or coiniiwu iiomi,

designating a whole kind or genu8 (ycVoc, I*" * a)

» »- f », t

»

(4) The u..!».11 _jf^\ may be cither (n) ^^^^ ^^f.^\, a nuuii

denoting a concrete abject, as \^^j <• mmi, y^ji a horse ; or (b) jfJ\

y^^aut, a noun denoting an ahstroict uleu, as j^ hunoUJgi; J^y^ ^
« ''

igttorartee. The same terms may be applied to mljectivcit ; t,f£»\j.

»» ,• « i», »• » j«
ridtng, is an 0^.^^^> but jt^^i «, miaenttooa, tin tjUL»^^^\,

'j^, a proper na»na

npjfliecMe to everg ituUvidual of a tu/wle kitul, as 1«L>I the lion,

jU^ l/te female hga»M (like "Fuss" for the cat, "Renard " for tho

fox) ; or (6) tm>nA * ji^, a proper name applicable to only one D
individual of a kind, as u-imAi and i\j^\, names of horses, v^/'i

the name of a camel, juh*, i-iyfr, *tw, names of men, &«e«l,

lUJUJI, names of women.

(6) The^Juilt^,a.i<1 may also be either (a) an^^^l, or name, ui

Its strictest sense, as ;l^, jin^, iJv^ ; or (o) a ila«», i.e. a name

compounded with ^^1, father of, as ,^l«all ^1, or jti, mother of, as

jb^Jo jA, or ^t, t0» o/*, as ^^lia^ ^1, or 1^1 or C*ij, daitghtei- of.

(5) The^^Jiall^1 may be either (a)

,
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It* • '<M jU* CwSf ; or (e) & wJU> ** tumanu, which may be either a

nioknome (j^), as ik^ Z)tici or Bottle, liUI jCl Canur$-no$»,

.a,

*f4 £ibba (imitation of a sound), or an honourable epithet, as

^ji^Ull fj^j, tM pride or glory of thoee that worthy (Ood), ijm^

^uk«)l, <M (un ^ mr(u««. The ««*0 is also employed in reference

to animals, as «^^t ^, /o6'« father^ the " patient " camel ; y I

tJti<ii H, <Aa /(UAdr o/* (/m 2tMfa />r(, the fox : i^U >l. tAe femalt

hycma; ^j» ^J^^, tkt toeatel; JEiJ* OUf , the tortoite^ (Seybold).

(7) An j^ j^\ may likewise be either (a) i^^ eimple,

• •f J^'*' • s ' *

oonsistmg of a smgle word, as ^jl, S|JiU»; or (6) t^A^, eom-

pounded. The «,«0^* ^'''y ^ either (a) (^>uLt, jiredicative, when

the words that compose it constitute a ^'n or proposition, as

tf^ iSfi ('*** <Aroa< <Aon«), \jA ia^u (/m carried miadiief under Ma

arm)f UU^ «^lii {her tioo locks became gray); or (/3) a mixed

compound, ^j^^ %,fAj>», which is not a proposition (^'fj jtt), as

A^, Ba'alUk, ,,^^jjm, Ma'di-karib, *iyte-'t Siha-voWi; or

*« 9 r tr n r t

(y) A^l w»U«M>j wiUcM, a substantive governing another in the

genitive, as iJU* jl,s, y-^ai ji^^t, ^-dji ^1, >>Ufe >l.

(8) Finally, an ,^Jle ,,««<t may be either (a) Jii|iJ;i«, tm/n-omed^

extemporiaed, tmpromptu, existing only as a proper name, as tj\^^,

%jmMii, i^t^', or (o) J>i*«, transferred from some other use, tro-

pical. The latter class is of six kinds, viz. (a) ,j^ j^\^ JytU,

as yp (a huU), juil (a ^ion) ; (j9) ^,y^>a« ^,#^1 i>« J>**^> <» J-^

(«i»«fi«nea), Ji»i| i^mmg, g^); (y) jlL» 4>* JJ^, as JjU

(/udt^m^), ibU {betowing); (i) JdU ^ J.>^ as ^, 'j^,

^j^mt, »r^. *^1 i («) "T** O* J>*^« M *«^ (see above, 6, c)

;

and ({) ^f^j^ O^ Ji^ ("^ above, 7, 6).
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102. Deverbal nouns are divisible into two principal classes; A
namely :

—

(a) Nomina verbi or nomlna rtctionh, JjuUI iU^I (/nJtni^teAr).

' ** r'*' 1 . r'*f
(&) Nomina agentis, J«U)I tU^I, and nomuia patientia, tl«<'t

Jjiii^ll, (participles).

The nomina verbi are by their nature substantives, but Iiave

come to be used also as adjectives) ; the nomina agentis et patientis

are by their nature adjectives, but have come to be used also as B
substautives. '

193. Connected with the nomina verbi are the four foilowiug

classes of deverbal nouns.

(a) Nomina vicis, *j^\ lU^I, nonus that express the doing of au

action once.

(6) Nomina apeciei, GyJ\ lU>'l, nouns of kind or manner.

(c) Nomina loci et temporis, O^P'j O^^' '^«^'i <^so called

nomina vasia, \JjJii\ iWxt, nouns oipl<ue and time.

^^t- ..,41

{d) Nomina instrtimenti, ii'^\ l\-t^\, nouns denoting the in-

strument.

194. Denominative nouns are divisible into six classes ; namely :

—

(a) Nomen unitatis vel indioidualitatis, iji^-^l j^-^S, the noun

that denotes the individual.

(&) Nomen abundantiw vel multitiidinis, »ji£i\ _^^wt, the noun J)

tlut denotes the place where anything is found in abundance.
... t.* it

(c) Nomen vasis, *Uyt ^r'l. the noun that expresses the vessel

which contains anything.

,
* J • '•* > t .» . 1 . t at . ^

'

(a) Nomen relativum, ^^^-j^^^ j^'i\ or 3,..«.dl (lit. t/w referred

noun, the r^erence or relation), a particular class of derivative ad-

jectives.
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A (e) Nomea abttraetam qaalitatia, IJ^j^l, the abstract uouu

of quality (see § 191).

(/) Nomeu d«miniUivam,'JJ^\ ,^tJ^\ orje&itJt (lit. the lessened

noun, the lesaming), the diminuttve.

». The Devkkbal Noums.

(a) Tktt Nimi'um Verb!.

« *- ••'*(

196. 'Hie iioniiua verb!, JmU\ lU^t, mtc abstract wibstaittivcs,

B which express the action, imssiou, or state indicated by the cor-

reapoudiug verbs, without any reference to object, subject, or time.

They are called also ^tjullT A^l opp. to ^jjS\ i\^\{Hamasa \-).
' ' ' ' * '**

Rem. The nomen verbi is also called yy^a^S (lit Uie place

tvlumee anything goes forHt., where it originales), because most Arab

grammarians derive the compound idea of the finite verb from the

simple idea of this substantive. We may compare with it the

Greek Infinitive used with the article as a substantive

106. The Homina verbi, which may be derived from the ground-

C form of the ordinary triliteral verb, are very numerous. The following

is a nearly complete list of them, the rarest forms being included

within brackets.

1. Jai, as VJ-*. >J, Jt^. ^. J^. >W-. Jii*. iSff

2. J**, as »,-XJ», v>*. -r***-. ^. -*>=». (>»*. *•'—'. r,/*.
*,, »

-

J**, as *r**^> «i*^-».>»^. OLf. '-«*^-

J**, as Jii-., ^, ^i. i>-*.

J**, as j^, .^, J**. Jif, i>^. ij^j-

««*. as v>,^, Jii, a*|, >A, v^, J*i^, a>

J«*, as i^juk. i3>->.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

iijti, as iii^j, «>», •>«*, •h^-

ijbli, as% i^. 0^> '*^-

^^^^^HiBmH
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10.

11.

12.

[13.

[13*.

14.

[15.

16.

17,

[18.

[19.

[19*.

[20.

21.

22.

23.

[24.

[24*.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

[30.

31.

lU, as SJlL. a

ILii, as <C»^, 2**atft, iJbJtJ.

Uai, as &«>l, i^vurf.

itU, as 1^ (also written a^).]

aJUl, as i)W.]

^L»*, as \J)^, (ji>*
]

i>i*, as v/i^i- B

t,^, as lJ>^, ,.^«^j-

tjii. as JSi (or ^).]

l^Lai, as iM;j, M>]

iVjti, as ilfAj]

O^Ui, as oy. O*^. O'J^J 1

O'iW. as ol***-. O'^^^- 0^>- O^-s*, O'jlP. O^^-

^ * < V

• ^•j «>'«J •"iJ 9^«J 9^«J
O"^. a-'i Ol-'hj. O'j-^^i. O!/". OU*^-

0>Ui, as Cy>rt-, C»>,».j, «i>>»*j.]

^^, as ^JiJ^^, ^>.*-j, tj^^**}-]

Jlii, na ^Su, aUJ, v^S, iU3, iU3, jlljj.

JU*. as v^ vV^, ^^i- >W?. Vij. i'j^. J^, .WJ. D

U*, as ^!j-», JI>-», JU-, >l£>j, jLi.«, jljl, Jlaj, v^
^Ui, as M\jii, aiUaj, aji>l, iilui, l^u.i, liuj.

iUU^, as tiKA, 5jUU, ol^, <L;l«iid.

' J •^, ^ J

ajui, as a^u^, SjU^.]

a^u*. as i^\j&>, ae*U», Vrjl^. Vi^j-
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A 82. Jy»», as Jy^, ^^j, »»3, ty*i

88. Jyi*. as ^j^, J>*.>, >jjj, 3^. 3>^, ^jlP. »*>•

[83*. lu^ai. as ^>)(]

34. Syii, as aJ>^, ij>ii, ^ji*.

[86. S^^, as Cf>-«*-. K^y^]

[36. i^, as V»>-a-*., a.J>*^. '^ye^]

87. Jc^, as Jey-i, Je«3, ^^', Jd^l, Je-i, Je^j.

B 38. alW, as li^. K*^-

39. Jj»i«, as J*.**, cr-}»*-«, J**-». >-
<*, «.,•», j»» #»,»-•' •

40. J**-., as,^J£, ^>«, J3>-., j*^, rr:», j*f-», i>»«^.

[41. Jjlii, as ii^.]

42. aJL»4-», as ?j>««i«, <LtH, •>>*, •v-«^.

«, »- «> • - •- •- 1' •' 1' - 1- ' 5' f'
43. DLiiA-, as Jj^**^, 4«l^>•, «/*•, •J^>«. ?^!-r. *iJ^-

^ * * *

C [44. iiiii, as 1^. JJiu.]

[Rem. For the forms with prefix ma-, 39—44, the so-callwl

'-^^ jj^t, see further ^ 208, 221, rem. c, and the remarks to

g 222—225.]

197. All these nouns cannot, however, be formed from e/mry

triliteral verb. The majority of verbs admit of but one form, very

few of more thau two or three. What these are, must be learned

D from the Lexicon.

108. The five forms, which are most frequently used, are

:

1. Ji*. 2. JiU, 28. aJUi, 33. ^^, 34. 3j>i*.

(a) Jjii is the abstract noun from transitive verbs of the forms

Jii .ind J«i ; as Jii to kiU, JS killing or being killed (§ 201)

;

J^ to un<ierataHd,X^ understanding, insight; sji^ to snatch.

^^^^^^^^^g^^
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(6) Jyii J8 the abstract noun from intransitive verbs of the form A

JjiJ ; as jLjut and cr>W to stt, ay** and tr***^ fitting ; ^j^ to go out.

-ji^ going out.

(c) ,,)»i is the abstract noun from intransitive verbs of the form

J*i (^ 38 and 92) ; t& Lj^ to be glad, ^^ joy; ^j^ to he sick.

ijaj^ sickness.

4^ ^.-

(rf) iui and iiyi* are the abstract nouns from verbs of the

form jii ; as J}L to be thick and large, to be of sound judgment,

ii\j^ firmness or soundness of judgment ; jy- to be generous, !jl|- B

generosity; v>tA. <o ie rowgrA, iJ>i*. roughness; J»-» <o £»e smooth,

iU«v-' smoothness.

Rem. The abstract nouns of verbs which express fuqht, or

REFUSAL, usually take the form 26. JUi ; as ji, jki, ijii, to flee,

\\ji, jUi, >Ui ; 1 i-[ to become refractory, to run auMy with his

rider (of a horse), i^C^ ; j^ '« ./^« from, shun tvith horror, jly
;

^\ to refuse, {\j\. Those that express sickness or ailment of any C

kind have 27. JUi, as ,Jj»Xi to sneeze, ^iLft ; J*- to cough, JU- ;

VIOLENT or CONTINUOUS MOTION, 21. j^i'^Jii, as jlt to ^y, o!^r*

:

i<^ to run, ok**-; J"^ '" ^^ *^® **'^' '" brandish, fj\ji»A.;

J^ to ^feam, ^;;15^ ; eA*J '" #***> 0^"*"^ J (i*^ '<* palpitate,

4^UUA.
J
CHANGE OP PLACE, 37. J««i, as J»j to (rows?, Je^j ; s^i

to creep, *,^^> ;^j to yoiiop (of a camel), ^««y ; J*»3 to trot (of a

camel), JUi ; wA^i to 6e agitated, palpitate, run quickly, »Je« ; ^

J^ to ^/eam, Jj^ ; u^J '" /<»»^» »>^^ 5 sound, 27. JUi and

37. ,^yfjli, lis ^.^.jlJ to crooi, »p»Uj and »y.j.«j ; J!y.& to sob, to bray,

J^ ; ji-i to wet^A, J«j-« ; Jti to 6my, JV and J^yi ; CV
to roar, «£>l^ and C-^ ;

^U^ to cry ow«, ^t«.0 ; rfy-e to cry om<

for help, Xl^ ; ^ to bark, ••Li
; ^y:!# to weep, %^ ;

^yt to
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A hmel, tt^ ; \ii to Ueat, |UJ ; U, to grumble (of a camel), jUj

;

OFFICB, TRADE Or HANDiCRAPT, 29. 2jUi, OS wAUfc to succeed, ii*iM.

the office of mceeticr (U^JU.) or caliph, the caliphate ; j^\ to be chief

or imlr, ijUl <A<J office of Imtr; ^^ to be in charge or command of,

ii^^, governorship; ^\i to take one'a place, act at deputy, i/l^J

deputyship; v*^ '** torite, 2^U£» the office of secretary ; J>U. (o

new, ikl^ the trade of tailor; ^ijj to trade, ij\^ trade, traffic.

B 199. If the middle radical of a verb can be pronounced with two

or three vowels, and its signification varies accordingly, that verb may

have several abstract nouns, one for each form and meaning of the

Perfect. Thus, jy, to part, divide, has Jji, but Jji, to be afraid,

^ji
; jytf, to be plain, open or public, has j^^ or jVj-. but j^,

to be unable to see in the sunlight, jy^, and j^^, to be loud, *jV^

;

t_ijJ*, to surpass or excel in rank or nobility, has wip, but sjjii, to be

C Ajgf/l or prominent, Uffit, and »Jpi to be exalted, noble or eminent,

Jji or aiip.

200. If a verb has only one form, but several different significa-

tions, it often has different abstract nouns, one of which is peculiar to,

or more generally used in, each of its meanings. E.g. J^»: to judge,

has J^, but when it signifies to curb (a hm-se), jfi^- ; >*., to fall

prostrate, has j^ or jjy^> ^^^ *^^" •* ™c*"s *" sound like rushing

D water, Jiji. ; iij, to be exalted or notfo, has <Ui^, but in the sense of

to feiw o foiwi voiee, i*l*j ; Jui.^. to^»rf, usually has o'«»^J. ^^i* ^^en

it means to 60 wealthy, ijM^, and to 60 mowi by love, grief or anger,

• •

'

SOI. The nomina verbi are used both in an active and a passive

sense; as *isi kis killing (another) or Ais being killed himself;

l^'JLtfl jLN^ ^yi\ ^ IjjuJLJ "^ work no evil upon the earth after

HBhHBI—!
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its having been welt ordered ; 0*^ J>^' O*^' Jy^' i^f cjuk
, ^ A

^jt^t in this year il-Md'mun publicly adopted the doctrine qf the

^or'dn's having been created.

Rem. There are aUo nomina verbi that have always a passive

signification; as j3j-« joy, gladness, from jmt to be glad; i^^
existence, from j^^ to be found, to exist (see § 200)*.

aoa. The nouns formed from the derived forms of the strong

triliteral verb are as follows.

II. 1. J-»u. B

2. iX»kj, as S^JJ, l.^, i.*«j, iiUo, Uj^, ij^,

l^, IJLoj, ii^j, UjJij, a^feiS, a^&p.

[3. ajUAj, as aOyS, 5;-3, 5^.]

4. JUA3, as Jly-«J, JU^J. O^V, J«JU»3, ib>J, j|y3,

»>^y- j'>«(j. <-»i>i»3. jifi-3.

[5. JbU3, as oO, tub, jlO, ^ijis, fl^J, Jli^j,

JLaXi. Of these examples some allow only the two

first, pointing the others as examples of J^M.]

[6. JUi, as v«J^, ->»V^, >»'i>f ,
jl--*. Jlr*.. >ljJ, JUS,

t^- *^^' ^ <J^' U -

^'f*- L***^' tW?' U«ft.

L5^. t5^>. ti^. 0=3, ^j] D

[8. t%»i, as iUA«J>A., l\X^.]

To these may be added J>>uU, as .vjJv- Here the vowel of the

* [»^j is also employed in the active signification ; see the Oloss.

to Bibl. Geogr. viii. and Lane. D. Q.]
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A first syllable seems to have been assimilated to that of the second

;

JyO? for JyO}.

III. 1. Siiiii. 2. ju*.

[3. Jlie*. as v'j*-*. J^l- [* J^/ *« J^' '%!

IV. Juij.

V. 1. Jitf. [2. Jvi*3, asJW.;^,. J-LjJ^,]

B VI. 1. J^Ui. [2. J^Ui. as oiU3.]

[3. JcW. as i.^U3.]

VII. JU*3«. VIII. 1. Jliil; [2. J^, as JllJ, jli^.]

IX. ji^y X. JuAili.

XI. JiU*). XII. Jw«*«.

XIII. jt]«ii. XIV. j-ii**!.

c XV. fSCiJi.

Rbm. a. In 11. the foriu JU* is the original infinitive, but

J^ is by far the most common; IJjUJ is chiefly used in verba

tert. rad. hismz. and tert. rad. 3 et ij (in which latter the form

JejJj is excessively rare, as J^ from Ip) ; . X*^ an*! '"i^* *™

usually ascribed to I., but as their use is ui\^\ j^, to express

energy or intensity, [or frequency,] they seem as deserving of a

D place here as JUA3 [which in like manner differ from the infin.

of I,, only by expressing greater energy or frequent repetition].

These forms with t^dld are akin to the Heb. infin. absol. 7b)j5

(StSp, StSp), to Heb. substantives like DW, ^^<^ ^o the Eastern

Aramaic infin. 'h'WSpj whereas JUAJ. JaxU, Jy^ and HiiS

aro.'strictly speaking, the infinitives, not of J**',
but of an obsolete

JiiS, akin to StfUn, SyaPl, ^^P^, »"** *•« J-Ppresented in the
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cognate dialects by such substantives as "3'*13P1, 7^0JTl, HvlTl, A

no^n. mann. ]L^iL lAlloiZ, ]L^>cu,l, etc.*—in m.

J\*^ is the original infinitive, which the great majority of the

Arabs shortened into JUi, whilst some compensated the loss of the

long vowel by doubling the following consonant, JUi. The most

common form of all is iX^\L» ([in form identical with the] pass,

particip. fem.).—In V. the original form is Jl«i3. which has

however been almost entirely supplanted by JjU3.—In VIII. those B

Arabs alone use JUi, who shorten the Perf. and Imperf into

jii, JjUj, or jil, ^JjiJu, etc. in the cases mentioned in § 117*.

—

The form ^J\*^J is sometimes ascribed to III., as t^y, JUoXI ; and

^J^ to VI., as uy*4r Ca^^)' <Jii«4^ ('J.^V). C^ ('>*!^)-

[Reu. 6. For the ^j«*>t jj^cut of the derived conjugations see

§ 227, rem.]

203. The nouns formed from the quadriliteral verbs are :

—

C

I. 1. isSli, as i^jLi, aii^, ailjl, i/^, s^, suL,

iijij, aJuJU.

2. J^, as ^I>1>, Jlij-, JUe^, jUL. JljJj, Jdlj.

[3. J-iU*. as Jlpj, JuIj'.]

II. jXaA3, as ^j-j3.

III. JJUall, as JUJl.1 D

IV. J^l. as y^\> y^\ [The irregular form XijiUi

is rather to be considered as a substantive, %juaut ^j^t^l]

Rem. In I. alLti is the common form, whilst the employment

of jSU^ depends upon the usus loquendi (like that of JUi in III.

[Barth, Nominalbildung, § 180 disapproves of this theory. D. Q.]
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A of the triliteral verb). The forn) J'^Ui seems to be restricted to

reduplicated verbs, like jjjj.—A variation of the fourth fomi is

presented to us in the word ^U>J», mutual thruating and stabbing

% t ^ * St *» * i *> ^ 9

with lances = ^yt\]m3, which comes from ^j-iJU* = ^jJMti.

304. The abstract aouns of the verba media: rad. geminata? are

fonned according to the rules given in § 120. Hence jt-» for iju, ij*

for ii,j» (from >j), ijU for ij^ (from the second form of jk).

B Rem. a. Those nouns, of which the first and second radicals

% f r i ^ f

are pronounced with fdtha, undergo no contraction ; as iju», jJJ*,

Rem. b. The nouns of the third and sixth forms may either

be contracted or not; as SmL*^ or *>U.«, ^^L-J or «f,>L>3. bee

§ 124.

205. The fonnation of uouu» from the verba hfemzata takes place

C according to the rules laid down in §§ 131— 136.

206. Those verba primsB rad. j, that reject the j in the Impcrf

and Imperat. (§§ 142 and 144), drop it also in the verbal noun. E.g.

ij* from jfiy Imperfect j*i, Imperat- j^

J
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A unchanged ; as j\^ from j^jU, jl^ from jjV, jl^- from jjU, ^'^

from ojU.Jll^ from>ili,>y fromvii"/, iT^ from IjU

a10. Peculiar to verba medite rad. _j et ^5 is the nominal form

aJjJUJ, in which yj always takes the place of the second radical ; as

L>ii> from>1> (»>), Sijj^ from >« (>>l), iiy^ from ^li* (O^)-

h^j!^ from iC (j.^), iiyii from oW (O^). ^>-^ fro™ (^^

B (^). »Ij!rU from JU (^,e-), ii^J^ from v^* («r-e*). '"M^ fro«i

J«(cM).

Rem. Some grammarians regard 21y«i' as the original form.

The impossible iL^i^, ijjjv^, were, they say, first changed into

3 f ,
-*

J*, ijji^f^, and then altered, on account of the discord
' '

t ^ t t , *» It ^

between i and fl in successive syllables, into iA^t» *, 'jJ!>t-*-

Others look upon ii^X»i as a contraction for <Uy«e^, so that

Q ii^a was originally a^^^>, by assimilation !Uy^i, and then

shortened ii>^> (like c4^ for c4*) ; but there is no verbal form

D

Jnj4 with which such a nomen verbi could be connected. The

rare substantive forms U^ (or aij-.) from >Li, to 6«s chief or rufer,

and L^«6 from ^l» to efe«r« <A« male (of a she-camel) ;
the cognate

forms ^iy, ^>^^ and lli>iy, ^^i*. (^^^t* *»'d ilAyi^,

h
j^

'rl* and f''>j.^**, jntseiMre, confusion ; and the analogy of the

Aramaic verbal form SS>V^ <** ??*^' ^^"^^ *"** ^"^^ ^^^'
''i^^

(as p^a, |3b, Oa^"?, Oa^n)—a>l combine to prove that ij>iii

comes directly from a quadriliteral JX»i.

ail. In nouns of the fourth and tenth form of verba mediie

rad. J et ^5, the second radical is elided, after throwing back its

vowel upon the vowelleas first radical ; and the termination i- is

appended to the noun by way of compensation (compare § 206). Eg.

UUj and iiU^l) for Jl^il and ^\'^\^ siw and SiUi^l for l\Jl

and aV^^'-
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Rem. Nouns of the fourth form without the I very rarely A

occur; e.g.J»UI in the Kor'Sn, Sflr. xxi. 73 (forJLl^l,>ltsi or JKIl);

t\j\ (for {\ij\) from tjj\ to make or let tee, to ihow (§ 176, rem. c).

aia. In nouns formed from verba tertise rad. j et fj, the third

radical is retained, when the second immediately precedes it and is

vowelless ; as j>A, ^j, >*j, ^, O^'yAj. oC-f- If the second

radical be j and the third fj, an assimilation takes place in the form

Jj»», as ^jm., ^j, ^, ^J,
for xS»^' \S3}> jj^*. ijy

313. In nouns from verba tertise rad. 3 et (^ of the forms JJii, B

J«», and Jji, the third radical (which in this case always [if the

root be of the latter, often if it be of the former class,] assumes the

form of tj) rejects its damma, throws hack the tfenwin upon the f^tha

of the second radical, and becomes quiescent. Eg. •**». for y^^

C^), J*J for iJii, Jbi [or \^i\ for J,i, (p.j), J^ for Ur",

fjjM for ijJm (compare § 167, o, p, and b, P).

314. In nouns from verba tertise rad. j of the form *W, the j C

is changed, after the elision of Ua ffetha, into Slif productionis ; as

Hi for J^JU, i(^ for y^, l\£>j for S^J, S\£i for 1;^.

Rem. o. We often find, however, the (etymologically more

correct) orthography iy^^t te^» *>^J (§ ^> ^"** **)*

Rbm. ft. In the same way as %\^^ for 5^e»-) ^® ™a iU^ for

a^^ (S>^)> <^Hi^ for a«{;.«, etc.

ai5. If the noun from a verb tertise rad. j he of the form D

JyJ or llyii, the j productionis of the second syllable combines

.. \tt ill t ji * 11 i...»
with the radical 3 mto j ; as >i>, >U, for ji>j>, 3^*. But, if

these forms come from verba tertisa rad. (^, the j productionis is

changed, through the influence of the third radical, into ij, and

combines with it into ij, whilst, at the same time, the damma of the

i I i J i ' • jI * "
second radical becomes a kfesra ; as (^^1, ^, ^j-*^, for \Js^\, {J^j,

w. 16
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A «^><<M (com]Mure 8 170). A further asrimilation of the vowel of the

first qrllable sometimeB takes place, M ^1 for ^1, ^jf^l for J;^l,

i i t 3 3

^^ for ^y;» ; jnst aa ia the plural of substantiTes we find ^j-^, ^J^f'^,

Jfi, for ^^, j^^, Jl>, from ^>l, toe, >»>.

S16. If the noun from a verb tertiae rad. ^^ be of the form

J«jil, the ^ productionis of the second syllable combines with the

B radical ^j into |^ ; as {J^ for ^Ji^, from t^y^. In the same form

from verba tertin rad, j, the iliird radical is converted into ^j, and

combines in the same manner with the fj productionis into {j.

317. In the nomina verbi of the forms JUi, JU>, and JUi,

the third radical of verba tertiae rad. j et (^ is changed into h^mza

;

as iUa., tUj, t^. The same thing takes place in the verbal nouns

of the fourth, seventh, and following forms, as tUkfrt, ;^^l, SV^jf,

C tt^jl, }UjJ:.«I, lix9»t ; and in that of the third, when it has the

form jut, as ;1jJ from (^>(3. This change is caused by the preceding

long f&tha.

318. The nomina verbi of the second form of verba tert rad. ^

et (^ always take the form H^ (§ 302, rem.), as i^lli, a^. In

those of the fifth and sixth forms, the influence of the third radical

D (always \£, § 169) converts the damma of the penult syllable into

kisra, and tiie syllables ^— are contracted into — (according to

§ 167, h. p). Hence^ for Ji^ ij^). ^(^ for
Jf}'^

Q\'^).

(fi) The Nomina Fiew or Noutu that express the Doing

qf an Action onee.

310. That an act has taken jdace once (ij-»), the Arabs indicate

by adding the feminine termination S— to the verbal noun. For this
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purpose the form J«i is always selected in the first form of the A

triliteral verb, J«ai3 in the second, and JVji^ in the first form of

the quadriliterals. Kg. i/^, Sj**, i4^^, *#>-, *^j», »/*, *«*«,

i^. iS\jL\, L\;L\. Ihi, ixi^, Siiiiii. iiudi. Siill^i.

\^\^y i^^jJ, IjIJaISI, the act qf helping, sitting down, striking,

drifting, rejoicing, Jteeing, turning over, giving rest, vexing, honouring,

rolling over, neglecting, being uncovered, turning round, inhaling or B

snuffing, rolling, being rolled, shuddering, once. Tliese nouns are

called l*^\ iVi^xl, nomina vicis, or nouns that express the doing of an

action once.

Rkm. a. Nouns of this sort, derived from weak verbs, do not

differ in form from those of the strong verbs ; as SjlCj, <U^, I^Jkft,

VI, ig^j, i^ from j*j,>UI, IjLC, ^_^l, ^^j, ^.
Rkm. b. If the verbal noun happens to end in Ss. , the feminine C

termination SS. cannot, of course, be appended to it, and the single-

ness of the action can only be expressed by adding the adjective

ij[^ll oftc, as tjh^t^ ^^^^ri *-*'^J> ^ ^""^ P^^y *"* "o^pas^ion upon
» ' *•

him once; and so with L^, SeJLJ, iJjUU, l*W, *JU«-I, *^j^>.

Rem. c. From these nouns a dual and a plural may be formed

to express the doing of the act twice or oftener ; as du. ^J\3J,ai,

Pl. Ol/.A>.

Bkm. d. Other verbal nouns are but rarely used in this way ; D

as y-, 5^ «j, J»UJ, AiC"'. the act of going on a pilgrimage, teeing,

meeting, coming, onee.

(y) TAe Nomina Specid or Nouns of Kind.

330. The 9-'^jr-'^ or notm t/ kind, has always the form aIm,

and indicates the manner of doing what is expressed by the verb;

as HV, ^j. ^>**S. ^^> ^'^^> ^>-^> ^^^> >»«»»«''. tMoefe, or
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A way qf tittinff, riding, sitting, sating, kitting, dying, sleeping. Kg.

i^S3\ ^>>a» ^ he is good as to his manner of writing, he writes a

good hand, iy-t iisi JJ3 he was killed in a miserable way, SiHt^i C *..J^

'tis a tffretched death

!

Rkii. a. The nom. speciei may, like the nom. verb! and nom.

viois, be used in a passive sense, as itj^, way of being thrown (from

horseback), e.g. it-j^\ (>».•• i>« m^ j) y ,u^Z ,.i'^\ ly^, to sit fast
• *. * -» * * *

B (a<% w &e<ter ^n to 6« thrown easily. Sometimes too it takes the

meaning of one of the derived forms of the verb ; as JjJ^ rnanner of

excusing oneself, from jjuci to excuse onese^j •^«^ mode of veiling

• •.."• •> * s

oneself, from OmJ^I «A« put on the jl^A. or yashmak ; <L«« way o/*
^ * ^

putting on a turban, from^««Ji3 or ^«;:cl to jtw< on a turban (JUUf).

Rem. 6. If the nom. verbi has the form vJii, we must have

Q recourse to a circumlocution to express the idea of the nom. speciei

;

as u^J-^^ -"^t^ -*"jt-^ / nuuie him <^serve a regimen like a sick

man, ^^l>^kii^ ijJ^ eSjJLj I searchedfor it asfor something precious;

or else igt^ II ,^ Uy
^•^ jj*^ ^ <*.- tit

B, Sjlm)! ^>« U^ 43jbtJ. So too with

A^ ^ * » 1 1 *^ *

t

the derived forms of the verb, Ji^jy^l J>)j^\ *^»j^ \ I honoured

^ • •.* ^ « • .• tjt^ * f

Aim a« a friend is honoured, or j»\j£»*)\ ^^ \^yi *Z»f^\.

D (8) The Nomina Loci et Temporis or Nouns qf PloM and Time.

221. The nouns called <J>fMi\ t\^,^\ (nominj, vasts), or iw^l

^UpT) o^^' (nomtna ^' et temporis), are formed after the analogy

of the Imperfect Active of the first form of the verb, by substituting

the syllable jt for the prefixes, and giving the second radical fitha,

if the Imperfect has fit^a or ^mma, but kisra, if the Imperfect has

i^sra. £.g. <t>^ o place for drinking, a reservoir or water-trough,

from ^yU to drink, imperf. v>A! ; JV>** '^ '""^ or place for watering
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(eam«b), from J»3 to <2r*nJt, imperf. J^ ; ^r^* '** *•*** •''^*' " ^

p/ac0 «7il«r0, ofM M thrown down or «fat», from *!-• to throw down,

imperf. s>^'; J*-^'* a pfc(c« wfere writing is taught, a school, from

4-i& to tmto, imperf. 4-^ ; p>-* »o^ J^J^. « pla^ «/ «^'"«» *•»<*

ingress, from •-/*. to jfo om«, imperf. jfj»H> and ,>^i to go in, impen.

Ja.J15 ; cA4^ <A« ^Aic« ujA«-e, or time when, several persons sit, room,

assembly, party, from u-^ to sit, imperf. ^M^h ; -^-f**
'*« /»««»

aim«(i{ ot or made for, from j^^ to aim at, make for, imperf. a<«i^. B

Rem. a. These nouns are called viJijT iU-l, because rime and

place are, as it were, the vessels in which the act or state is con-

tained.

Rem. 6. Twelve of these nouns, though derived from verbs in

which the characteristic vowel of the Imperfect is damma, take, not-

withstanding, kiara ; viz.

f

1. Jj^ t the place where animals are slaughtered, slaughterhouse or Q

shambles.

2. Ji^

3.

4.

5. i^Ljt

6. djL^

7. jajl;

• • ^

8. v.jA*

• *.-

9. J>*

10.

wAereon one rests, the elbow.

of prostrcUion in prayer, a mosque.

where anythingfalls.

uJiere one dwelli, Aoftttotton.

where the sun rises, the east.

of aacerU or risvfig.

where the sun aet$, the west.

of division, in particular, where the hair divides

in different directions, the croum of llie head.

where a plant grows.
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A 11.

D

th9 placf when the breath paesee through the note, the

rwttril.

12. . • . . where a tacrifice it offered during a religioue

/ettival.

Of these, nos. 5, 7, 9, 11, and 12, may be pronounced with

fitha., and the same license is extended by some grammarians to all

the rest Instead of ^^.
•
>« some say ja, i,>, ^^»-u, and even jjr 't

The verb ^»^t to collect, which has /itha in the imperf., also makes
* ^ * • » ^

^«»-* or ^ « %ii«» a pUux of collecting, meeting or aasetnhling. The

vowel of the first syllable is variable in cSdJt, also «ji*.^ and

P«*«»~», « pl<'iee of hiding or eonceo/menC, a small room or cfo«e<.

See § 228, rem. a ; and compare the variations in ji...i»,,« a garment

worn (by a Ufoman) next the skin; >_i^^ a book, a copy of tJie

for'dn; and KJjJei* a robe with ornamental borders.

Rem. c. The k^ra of the second syllable distinguishes in many

cases the nomina temp, et loci from the ^_j*gi* j^^*. which, as a

general rule, takes f6tha in the second syllable. Thus
t-

• .- S..,

^J.^mm», fjm^mm,; m^jtcut, jiut, are nomina verbi or infinitives ; whilst

^ i.ifci«, ^jtSa^, jiut, are nomina temporis or loci.

Rem. d. This class of nouns exists in the other Semitic

languages. In Hebrew, the vowel of the first syllable has fre-

quently been weakened into _ and _; as iXE'D, S^p (32f3p)

Dipa (Diptt), iT^ i^^), nana {}U>,i^), nara d^^^).

393. Nouns of time aud place, formed from verba primaa rad.

J et (J, retain the first radical, even though it be rejected in the

Imperfect of the verb (^ 142, 144), and have invariably kisra in the

second syllable. E.g. ijy* vnteringpkice, from ij^ to go down {to

draw water), imperf. m ; J«>* the time or place of a promise or

appointment, Jixed time or place, from j^^ to promise, imperf. Mi

;
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y*y* the phee where anything is put, a place, firom ^^ to put down, A

to place, imperf. »<oj
; J^y a place that w threaded, from Jt^^ to be

qfraid, imperf. JuL^i ; j^i* a slough or quagmire, from J*r3 *»

stick in the mud, imperf. ^}»^yl ; >-*• o S"""* «* hazard, from ^^-<

to p2ny a^ hazard, imperf. j—ti.

Rem. Here the j_yw» 3«*-*« «h«>»W. strictly speaking, have the

same form as the nomina loci et temp., but the grammarians give B

some examples with fitha in the second syllable, as ^y, »>»•>••

333. Those formed from verba mediaj rad. j et j^ undergo

changes analogous to those suffered by the Imperfect of the verb

(§ 150); that is to say, after the second radical has taken /J*Aa or

kisra, according to § 221, this vowel is thrown back upon the vowelless

first radical, and the ^ or j^ is changed into the homogeneous letter

of prolongation (» or ^). E.g. Jiui (>>*-) place of standing, place,

from Jt\i to stand, imperf. ^yu (^^) ; Ja^ {4^>**) diving-place, C

from u«\t to dive, imperf. t^^u (u^t»i) ;
<-»U~» («J^i-») and

Z>(^^ (v-ev*). « /'^«<'^ '^' *» dreaded, from ^U. to /eor, imperf.

wiU^ (oi^ifcj), and ^\m to fear, imperf vWi («T-evi'; ».^e^ (wW*)

/»&«» o/ resting at mid-day, from Ju to »fa«p a/ mid-day, imperf. j,>t»i

(Ja).

Rem. The /^^.« Jjuai has in this case regularly the form with

a in the second syllable, as ..y^U, JU, iU<», reterw (from v' f*"" 1*

4>j1, etc.), cl£-» ftetny divuiged or pu&/uA«{ (from elA for ^e^)

;

but many verba med. \^ take in preference the form with i, as

C,>y..« or C>u« *««• or elfi*, i^H"^ • or (^Um*, ,.)«••• or ju...*,

* * * *

See § 208.

334. Those formed from verba tertite rad. j et (^ violate the rule

laid down in § 221, for they always take fitha in the second syllable,
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A vhateyer be the vowel of the Imperfect In regard to their contraction,

they follow the analogy of the verbal nouns jii from the same verbs

(§ 213). Eg. ^ji^ (is^. i*^) plaet of refuge, from UJ to

escape, imperf j^i^; ^^ k\^y^ pasture-ffround, from ^j, to

pasture or graze, imperf. ^^ji ; \Sy^ ((J>**) *^ P^"^ where one

stopg, from j^p to »<op, imperf yj^ ;
^^jU (tJ^U) do., from ^^JJl

<o po or r«»r< to a place, imperf. ^fjl^ ; yjy^ (^j^) « /oW. from

B j^>i» <o/o/rf, imperf. \J^ ; ,,^ (i>i«) « b«^> fro™ l**^ '" *«^>

imperf. ^_jmj.

< •

Rem. The ^J^^ jjJ»^ has the same form, as yJ^fMf^ from

\Jjt., imperf. \Sjti \ l5>-* '™™ «J>^» 1™P®"- Lfif-i-

aas. Nouns of time and place not unfrequently take the feminine

G form li.; as xliUL* time or ^2aM (i/' occupation, busiwiss ; *tj£^ the

place where cattle, etc., are watered; 4<r«M the part of a sword with

which the blow is struck, the edge; iijU a kaUing-place, a station;

lj\iL» (tjyit^) a cave; i^j^ {K^j^) pasture-ground. If derived from

a strong verb, the second rad. frequently has in this case damma
s *

%^^t ^ ** * * *

instead of fHha ; as J>«i« cemetery, 3L(f£>* place for drinking, ban-

queting-room, Ia^U watering-place. Some nouns have even three

D forms ; as il^«L« a place where one suns oneself or sits in the sunshine,

* •a ..

liL^ a place where people perish, a desert. Peculiar is iZk* the
'

place where a thing is supposed to be, from ^>i» to think, suppose,

imperf 0*-i-

Rkm. The 4^t jjk^ is liable to the same variations, though

lUJU is the normal form, as <l^i'.,» hunger. For example:
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Uj^, in preference to Ijiyli. Ui^; ^i^. ^, (^. ^^ ^

or Its;; (S;5^) ; a,,^ ; ijjf^ i hjy, »j^-

aae. Some nouns of time and place, derived from verba primte

rad. J et ^j, take the form JliL (see § 228). E.g. Ht* time of

birth, from Jjj to bear; iU^^ appointed time [or place] for the

fulfilment of a promise, from jkft^ to promise; OU** appointed time

[or p/ace for the performance of some action], from cJj to fix a time. B

Rem. From the strong verb this form is very rare, as Jl;** or

^jjlu = iijL* ; but in ^thiopic it ia the usual form from all verbs,
'' «>' »»^ <•'

as mesrtA = JjJU, nWrdb == ^jk^, mSr'ay = ^j*.

aa?. The nouns of time and place from the derived forms of

the triliteral verb, or from the qnadriliteral, are identical in form

with the nomina patientis or passive participles. E.g. jy-«* a place

of prayer (,jjLo to pray)
; ^».a«. j^,—.^. ths time of entering upon

the morning or evening (^x>^l, ,.5—*l> '" ^-nter upon the time oj morning

or evening) ; JXjJ, p'j»-» the place through which, or the time when,

one is made to enter
(
J^il to nuike one enter) or go out (p>*.l to make

,, ,,, ,..^» *^«,,»*
go out) ; «j>^«^ place or «i»ie (/ returning («j^«ail <o re<«»'n)

; ^f'» •

a place where things are collected. (^*^I 'o *« collected) ; ^j»»^ place D

or <tme </ meeting {^J^\ to meet) ; Sr^ *^ fi^^* ^^V "/ *^ month

(
J^T Jtilt <Ae new moon appeared) ; ^j^J^ a place where one

rolls anything (^j^3 to roll)
; J^ > * « J»'«<^ «'**^'' (camels) ore

crowded together (J^jiL\ to be gathered together in a crowd).

Rem. The same form is also used as a yjttt^ ja<«^ from

the derived forms of the triliteral verb and from the qnadriliteral ;

e.g. ^j^-^ the being tried or tested = v^^^ °^ *if^ J \S'*** '^

W. 17
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A toting {aaataM)grau in Os interval of their beiti(iiMUer«d = ii

^^ the rending in pi«eet~-St^i fj^^ the guarding ear^/uUj/

=

ijkp, Jfl\i!e fighting = Ji\Si or illUU; Jlii the making a raid or

foray = tj\i\; ^'Cele o^iclwn = Ijui ; ^JssJi, 4^ twrning or

totaing to andfro = ^JjS, v^J J S»\Ls^ the pressing heavily on,

wronging =:J^\mJ; J^^Xm to maifc< a elashingor ringing sound =

<Am 0iwn< (a««ij) omf (on JTim) it (our) rdianee.

B («) 7Ti« Nomina Inttrumenti or Nouns that indicate the

Instrument.

828. The nouns which denote the instrument that one uses

in performing the act exprescnd by a verb, are called in Arabic

aj^t iW-il, nomina instrumenti. They have the forms J«A*, J«A*.

and liiiJU, and are distinguish*^ from the nouns of place and time

C by the kfesra with which the prefixed> is pronounced. When derived
*'*

from verba med. rad, j et i^, they remain uncontracted. E.g. j^,

a file, from a^, to file ; ^iC*. a lancet, from j^, to cut; iej£^ and

Viyu, a lancet; i^l/i", « J9a«V of scissors; ^^ or ^*2A*, a key;

2.^L* and iu^^, a comb; i'tii ;, o cupping-glass; l^- Ŝ^ and

V'^t, a fcrewm; ^.^oi* (for v,k»'«JU), a pair of scissors; 11—•, a

D packing-needle; jjH«, an tron instrument for marking a camel's foot

(from ^t) ; Jpie*. « pad placed under a horse's saddle (from^Jj) ,jf-t*^,

a branding-iron (from^5) ; o\h*' <* l^lamse or pair of scales (from

OJi) ; r->^ ^"^^ *^3>;> ^Z*" / *>*t' " *^^ "' Aa^^r; J^^, a small

probe for applying kohl to the eyes; k^C.*, a »««ife; j«-a* And

t>^, a net or mare; IIV» (^O' *A^). « staircase or Wtfor; 5U-a*,

a strainer; '|ix«, a branding-iron or cautery.
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Rkm. o. a very few have the form JlidU or J«3u ; •« J^>^ ^

a sieve; J-iU, « »«»orrf; J^=J|>I«, a spindle; hilJt =l»M,

8 ••' I

'

an inetrununt for introducing medi4sine into the nose ; ^^.m = |^<M,

*'*»,« C4n««r. The form Jji* i«a jMi^ or nutUet;

also used.

Bku. 6. The corresponding Hebrew nouns have . and —, as

weU as _, in the first syllable ; e.g. p-JTO, D^nj^bb, jStD, HFlfiD, ^

mOTD.

(£) r)i« Nomina Agentis et Patientis.

889. The nouns which the Arab Grammarians call ^^W *U-»I,

nomina agentis, and J>«**'l' 'W-', nomina patientis, are wrfta/ C

adjectives, i.e. adjectives derived from verbs, and nearly correspond in

nature and signification to what we call participles.

Rem. These verbal adjectives often become in Arabic, as in

other languages, substantives.

830. The verbal adjectives, derived from the first form of the

triliteral verb, have two principal forms, namely, the nomen agentis,

JftU, and the nomen patientis, J^^- E.g. v-?l^ writing, a scribe

or secretary, from »^.iS» to write, v^^ written, a letter, from v«^ ;
^

>iU. serving, a servant, from^jufc to serve, jt^Jid^ served, a master,

from>ji. ;J^l^ judging, a judge, fromJ^ to judge ; o^\£» being,

from J^£» to be; t^y* foutid, existing, from j^j, to be found, to

exist; 0^4^ mad, a madman, from O^i ^ be possessed, to be mad.

Rem. a. When formed from Jji* and the (ran«t<tv« J«* (as

^^j to fear, Cf&t) to ride on, J^ to know, yjmA to touch), these

nomina agentis are not only real participles, indicating a temporary,
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A transitory cr accidentnl action or state of being, but also serve as

adjectives or substantives, expressing a continuous action, a ha-

bitual state of being, or a permanent quality; e.g. >y.3l£>, jts\^,

J^\m. (see above), ^U a scholar, w>*1j an ateetie. But if from

the ifUrantUive J«i and from ^Jati, they have only the participial

sense, the adjectival being expressed by one or other of the nominal

forms enumerated in § 231. Thus ».jii or Ji^ being glad,

B rafoicitig, 04^ being cowardly, ji\L, being liberal, ^fi\^ being

narrow or confined, are participles; the adjectives which indicate

the corresponding permanent qualities or characteristics are m.ji

Jiib or fji'^Ji^, gladsome, cheery, \j\t^ cotoardly, >t^^

bounli/ul, generoiu, and ^^9^ narrow. [Comp. however § 232, rem. 6.]

Rkh. b. The nomen agentis ^jA\i is said to be used occasionally

in place of the nomen verbi or actionis, as in the phrase l«Sti^,

C for Ul^ J^ ; but this is more frequently the case with the nomen

patientis (compare § 227, rem.) J>«i^. E.g. ji>v^~* = >V^) labour,

effort, one's utmost ; JtyUk^ = wiJL., swearing, an oeUh ; i^j^ = ij,

giving or sending back, rejection; ^JyuM — J.ic understanding,

intelligence ; j>«<>« =j«-», knowledge, perception ; i^y - J*j, pro-

midng, a promise ; jyt* ~j-^ afflu^ence, opposed to jy,.*» =j—t,

penury, distress ; »>^ =
f^j, to trot quickly (of a camel) ; ayAy =

J) %j6jf to trot easily (do.) ; uAyim * = t>UA, to go gently (do.)

;

• >•' *.'',, . , ,. .I*-!*'
Jj 1— - - Jj r-—, being m existence, being got or acquired/ Aj>Hi.« =

l;!i>am, lutrdiness, slttrdiness, endurance. The feni. <UyuU is like-

wise occasionally so used, as U^m^.e, S^ytS.*, li^y»; A9)Jl,a« =
• * *'

-* Jt ' * *

(3jh«, ^(C teUtTM o/* tA« truth, opposed to JLaJJw* = «r>Jk£», lying;

and also a cognate form V^yJu*, as iUyla*^, <ljyui.«.

Rkm. c. Conversely, the nomen actionis is sometimes used

instead of the nomen agentis and patientis, or as an adjective.

£.g. \.itS»^ *^^y I came to him riding hard, = lA^l^; i^LL* *i^)A,
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* .' ' .'.' •"

/ spoke to him face to face (lit lip to lip\ = \^\JU; UV,* 4^, A

/ met him face to face (lit eye to eye), = \ii\k* ; \j^ *2ia, / slew

him in cold blood (lit. bourid, confined or held, so that he could not

resist or escape), = \jyftt * ; Jj* J^j< J«** •'^'. J«»* JVji

a jtMf jjian, a just woman, just men, = Jiw, 2)>le, JjJlc ; j^ tU,

• -. tt^j*, «,*
toater which sinks into the ground, =^'^ ', ^s^*^! >t>^ ..«^^i "'

dirham struck by the emtr, =j-v»*9l »^j(j-iL«; 4DI J^A.^^, <Aey ore B

tAe creatures (lit. the creation) of God, = sii\ J>jA«L.«.

Rem. rf. ,^^ is the Aram. ':)l3p, ^^4^, and Heb. 7ph (with

o for d). The form JyuU does not occur in either of these

languages, the Heb. using instead of it 7lt3p=J^. aid the

Aram. ^^ = J«** (see § 232, rem. c).

231. Besides these, there are other verbal adjectives derived

from tlie first form of the verb, and called i>W »W-l^ i»-!^ "^^ C

JyLOtJ, adjectives which are made like, or assimilated to, the par-

ticiples, viz. in respect of their inflection. Of these the following

are the principal.

1. Jii 9. Jli*

2. Jii 10. Jlii

3. J-i 11. j*«*

4. J*4 12. Jy«i D

5. Ji» 13. Ci****

• • J

6. J*i

7. J*4

8. J«»

14. O"***
• «•'

15. 0*31^

16. J«»1

232. Most of these adjectives come from neuter verbs, and

express, partly, a quality inherent and permanent in a person or
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A thing,—which is their most usual signification (see § 38),—and, partly,

a certain degree of intensity. Examples: 1. yJtia difficult, from

v*^ ; Jy'' easy, from JL|^ ; ^^ sweet, from v>^ i ^H^"^ Mr;^,

from^^iU^ ; JA* tender, from JJU» ;.,«|J« strong, hardy, acute, clever,

from j„^ ; JU> rou^A, rugged, from Jm ; jJJ unclean, from jJJ.

2. JJk^ prow, from JJ^; i>~»- handsome, from c>-'>*'; j>^ A^™

J.U. 3 and 4. ^^, J^, ghS, from ^y, JJi^ ;
jiA, jly, proud,

B self-conceited and insolent, from ytit and jLi ; »^^ t» /wm, from

>^j ; *«^ having a swollen stomach, from Uii.*
; ,^> ('iV/y, from

cr^>; ^. g^ (for \S^> LJ^) '" •9'V' f™™ IJ5>^' LJ^; ^J

(for 4jfJ)) perishing, from ijjij ; vJia. having his foot or A<w/ chafed,

from yj^ ; v.^ do., from i«^^ ; »>**> Ch**. cfetWi tnteUigent, from

i>»». (>*** ; **i> «4i. OMwub, from *«i, iij^
; c>j^> Oi^> awry,

G from \J)^ ; jJ^^, jJ^^, timid, cautious, wary, from j>*» ; ^rV^i cr*^!

intelligent, from ^jJ ; J^, J>afL», jjratcit, t» haste, from Ji%« ;

jnii, jJJ( fitom jJJ ;
^>ta^ rough, harsh, from (>b^

; j^ ciSran, pure,

frora^^. 5. (^^ liberid; jAk, «)»«//, young, from jAi» to &« tender;

J^ large, coarse, fat, from J^. ; J> ^fi«, <Ain, from Jy 6 and 7.

>r«*«* hard, from v'jL« ;
^m^ sweet, frt)m ^JL^

; ^ biUer, from Ji!«

;

>»*, >*, tnexperienced, untaught, from ^^«A
; y**^ polluted, from

D v"'» ' 8. ^h^ weming, crushing, brutsing, from ^«Jat»>
; jJl& />^-

fidious, treacherous, from jJtA to forsake, abandon, betray; j^

remaining i» oim />J<ie0, o^undinn/, from jLfl, jl«)
; v>^J knmoing, from

^>£»j. 9. OW- cowardly, from ,>»^ ; »l^ frmve, from ^%w

;

i\^^ liberal, fix>m >V ; o^*^ cAosfo, from cu^ ; j»i^ blunt,

from >«^, w^t™' 10. »U|^ ftraw, from ^yit ; >*iiiM0 /ar^w, from
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J^;>lji> no(/^, homji^', oU-1 AatufaooM, fiwm C>~*-: •^!*» ^

«tMi0« (of water), from C>* ; Jl^ «i/< (of water), from ^J^ to ftMm;

Jljt fonflf, to//, from JU» ;
[j«ji o cooi, fromjjJ to coot]. 11. J^

««tn^, niggardly, from J^ ; Je^^ much, many, numerous, from >£&

;

yj^ noble, from wi^
; Jij^ woMu, firom >>& ;

«.i«ai uwo*. from

JbU
; Jei3 feavy, from ji3 ; ikj^ thick, coarse, from Jkii

; J*^

fowjr, ^otf, from Ju» ; .,m»-j compassionate, merciful, from ^*»y ; ^«e^ B

safe, from^ ; kMj^, jrX-> «c*. fro™ •>/•> -^ i "-^t*^ '»^**'

o^t/^, from u^ ; J***! ^reaf, glorious, from JV ; 4>eJ> srnaU, slender,

paltry, from J>. 12. J^l gluttonous, from J^l ; VJ>^ addicted

to lying, from vi^ ; JjJ^ veracious, from ji# ; Jjp or Jjy,

talkative [or r«»rfy to «peo*], from JU; [J>«* r«i</y to do, from

jii] ; «.y> pushing, thrusting or ttcittn^ violently, from **> ;
vi>kc

mowd 6y affection or prty, from JU^e ; a—f daring, from >-^ ; L>

J^ w?«oran<, /oo/M, from Jy^ ;
jye^ continent, impotent, from

1^. 13. o!^ drunk, from jfi^
; oC«^ angry, fix)m *,-iA

;

'jii^, oCi», *AiV*«y, from utki. ,^ ; o**3^. 0*^^*. *»«8ry.

from ftV, «f>fc
; 0^*3 sati^ied with food, from J«a ; ^Wj aati^fied

with drink, from jjfjj; O^ii*' ashamed, from ,j;^. 14. o^^

repentant, from>jJ. 16. o*iu* «a)W, from jjj^. 16. ^1 Aawn^ D

a clear space between the eyebrows, bright, open, cheerful in countenance,

from L^\jJ!u\ having a high, straight nose, from^; i-M' having

a slender waist, from Jie* ; o*i\ having a long <^in (o^i) ; V"**'
t0 *t

from J^*- ; >r«l OMt/, from

humpbacked, from v«»^ i ji*' o»»»-«y«', from j^ ; J>^' squinting,

2^; Jf^\ foolish, stupid, from J«»i,

Jjj^l unskilful, dumsy, stupid, from J^, J^; 2;i-»1 wiaww/y,

ugly, foul, from^ ;
j^l red, >^l Min»l. t>*^l white,jL»\ yellow.

, i t '' »\
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«*

'

Reh. a. As is shown by the above examples, the forms ^Jjti

and J««i are principally derived from JJti; Jjii and ^Jjti come

respectively from Jjti intrans. and Jjti, though the distinction is

not always observed
;
jj*3lU* is principally formed from ^jaA intrans.;

JlJi* and Jlii mainly from JjU ; Jjiil chiefly from J** intrans

,

sometimes from Jjij.

Rem. 6. Jltli is rarely used as a verbal adjective from Jjti

intrans. or Jjb (see § 230, rem. a) ; e.g. ^^ol safe, secure, = i>«^l

or ^>«), from ^>4l ; ^L>, safe, sound, =jt^, froin^JL* ; JSU barren,

» ^ » ^ % ^ * 3 f ^ *

from 0|Jifr
; ^Jojt\^ sour, acid, from u^t^ or

Hem. c. J>eJti, when derived from transitive verbs, has usually

a passive sense ; as J^ «^«tn = iJyH^ ; T-ij^ wounded = ^^jf^

;

C r'ti^i slaughtered, a victim, = v-yjj^ ; >y i

;
««»• dyed- <^yn m, «.;

^jMa..£» rubbed tvitk kohl — ^ymmii»
;
^i^^l bound, a p7isoner, =j^^t».

Tlie same is sometimes tlie case witli Jyt^, as ^^s^ ridden upon,

wJ)A*> milked*.

Rem. </. Adjectives of the forms J-«i and Jyii, but more

especially the latter, often indicate, as sliowu by some of the above

examples, either a very high degree of the quality which tlieir

subject possesses, or an act which is done with frequency or violence

u by their subject; and hence they are called a«)L«JI <L<^I, intensive

* ' ''
.

forms. The form ^^^ is dialectically pronounced ,J-*i, especially*****
if the second radical be a guttural, as jUyii, .j^n^j, ^-i*^, jt*^,

^Jt*»^, jti^^ \ ^nd so also in substantives, as y^tlt, tJLi^j, j**^,

J *r

*
[tjy-'j does not belong to this class ; according to the native

scholars, it is originally a nomen actionis like J[^, meaning message.

Hence, as in the case of Latin nuntius, it got the signification of

bearer of a massage. D. G.]
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Rem. e. Many of these forms exist in Hebrew and Aramaic. A
For example, in the former, Jjti, as gnH = ^•A^ ; J«^i as \^^ =

Ji^i; Jii, as nr=J-.> J^j» ; JVi*. as '^hH (» for a); J^, as

"iiD«, tmv'y JUi. as n^DN, 'i^ijv.

233. From verbal adjectives of the form J>*li, as well as fipom

some others, is derived an adjective JUi, which approaches very

nearly in meaning to J>*» and J- "i, since it adds to the signification B

of its primitive the idea of intensiveness or of habit. Hence it is

., ^ f J0«# JO 9 ^ 9 A t

called ii.'U^l^o-'li tfn' fwun of intensiveness. E.g. J^l eating, Jl^l

a glutton,- J^\ ; <->i'(£a lying, witj^^a a (habitual) liar, = h^jJ£»
;

ii\i pushing, thrusting, repelling, cCii pushing, etc., violently, - c^>
;

JjLi asking, JLL* importunate, a beggar, - Jj^y-* ; Vj""" drinking.

« £
«^l;.w drinking muck, addicted to wine, - V'J>*' !

^'^ knowing, learned, C

j>*^ very learned; .ii^ iveeping, ?UIJ tceeping much; >^\M fearing,

w^Uk timid.

Rem. «. The nouns which indicate professions and trades have

usually this form ; iis jLLt a druggist, gi-UJ* « cooA, jMk a baker,

J»L». a tailor, j^a-J « carpenter, |li-» n water-carrier, ^l-Mk o

gardener, ^\ij a seller of sheeps' headn, oIjm0 a money-changer or

6a7iA:er, JUj a builder or architect, |Jtt.»- a porter. Compare in

Hebrew and Aram. StSH, 333, HSD, H^D, SsD, etc. D

* ^^
Rem. b. Other intensive adjectives, less common than JU^j are

1. JUs, 2. J^, 3. Jyij or Jya, 4. JjU, and 5. J^U; »8

1. ^L-»-, 2L0J1 wry luindsome, jt\j^ very noble, j\^ very Uvrge,

21^ one who devotes himself to reading (the sabred writings), c,\ii

a strong propeller or repeller, a great rush (of water or of people)

;

2. jit^, jt^t *T^j^t addicted to toine, drunken, ^^^JLa going astray,

w. 18
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A toanehring; ,ji^ij» fond of oppoaition, jt^ boeut/ul, ^^Oka ex-

eeedingly veraeiout, i^iji^ very liberal, Mj^ one who throivs down

ojien or violenUy, a wrettler; fijiji glieiening intensely (also tiSj>,
»

'

the only instance of the form J«ai, except Jl,)^) ; 3. ^^ji ttmtd,

>^ everlastxng, ^y-^ or jyu» bad (of money), •»>}«> or ^yt-* all-

• 4* '^4 I. . t""
' * fi

pure, all-glorioue, y^yfi or i^jjJ mott holy; 4. J>^, «i,-A*>

% i^ t • J ^

B «Ai/2tti^, ^urmn^, knowing, cunning, yf^^ deeeit/ul; 5. i3^jU

<tmtd^, |^>^l^ a «py.—On the other hand, Jji1«, Jlai«, and

A^tL», are, strictly speaking, substaiitiTeB (nomina instrumenti,

% 228), but used metaphorically as adjectives to mean "doing

something like a machine, mechanically, and therefore invariably

(habitually)." Kg. »ijM ihrvMing or pushing mudi,^,^.}^ ptuhtng

» ' * , «^» •,»
or pressing much, jto-ojs a brave wamor, ,^jma^, «^t^b^, oo.,

G iSMM, fj\Miu», thrusting wUh the spear, jj^, jlJ^. tcUHng

nonsense, ^%m:*, jt\Meu», eating much or giving much to eat, hos-

yU, J|>iU, talkative, eloquent, »-l>A.« cheer/td, ^UJU

cfoct/e, tractable, Jl^ii^* ver^ 2t6era^,jt1jJU advancing boldly, daring,

^J\JJL» dothfvl, j\^X* bearing mcUe children, oU£* bearing female

children, jlkil* very liberal, j\itt*, jt^^>*, very talkative, jLVuLo,

D jfk«», tmngr perfumes, ;>yC».« mm?!, poor (j3D0, ,^
nrr>V>\*.

—

Similar, too, is the use of such forms as JIjU3 or JbU3, lUtf, and

JU£i, nrhich are abstract substantives (nomina actionis, § 202)

used concretely ; e.g. <^\m3, <^wJ, ^\»yi, given to play or sport

;

jfSia, j^iia, swallowing big morsels, greedy; v!/^ covered by the

fta^Jton (of a she-camel), eUJLi talking much and foolishly, <^\j£}

mendacious, JtWU ^/l;7e, 3i^ loquacious, S.JU3 ver^ learned.

« *j < <>>

[To this class belongs also ^>m«, vlhM«> cH^ stinking. D. O.]

§233] n. TAe^oun. A. ^(miM/SiiAsCd&^dj.—FOTiaJ^dj. 189

Rni. & Nearly all theae adjeetivea and qaaai-M|ieoiive8 admit A
of being strengthened in their meaning by the addition tA the

termination Z_, which is here used, as the grammarians say,

a*H| , U, to signify ttUflnnmnoM, or UK^!«Jl t»«&Ul, to strengthen the

idea of intensiveness. For example, frma J[eU oomee ilcli, as

jlj one who hands dawn poems or historical facts by oral tradititm,

i^\j ; »\i crafty, 4^b ; »b catting or summoning, an emissary or

missionary, i^b; teiW clever, crafty; SisCk treacherous, faithless ; B

J^W » *ep investigator (compare in Heh. trXlb from Sflb);

from Jjki, iljil, as i>ii^ breaking in pieces, crushing to bits,

mIw always on the tooicA, isj^o throwing down or prostrating often,

3iy4 asking often, begging, ICfcio prone to laughter, h^ loquacious,

L»y given to sleep, i*^) abusive, e^ffi funding fault; from Jieai,

iif/ei, as i^ijl^, iijls; noble, excellent; from Jyiti, «yJ, as

i3yU toutUttij^ ("^ne) with favours (conferred on him), ifyjA lying,
^ J0 4" J0 %0 S0 9 S0
iU^JU tired of, disgusted with, ^^je*, Uy^, timid; from Jw, C

AiUI, as !•>« very learned, AfUJ a ^rrocU genealogist, a)U>j a
# ' ^0 9^ A^

great traveller, S^l^i very quick of comprehension, 4elij iUnatured,

slanderous, 1)1^ iwry talkative, iftC^ a ^rwrf cMeetor, *^U.g on

«eee2fan< player on the cymbals or Aorp (»-<•«) ; from ^Ul, ilUI, as

ft' ^ * %' s*
i^\jta prostrating or throwing down very ^^«n, 1*1^ very generous

or tio62^ AfiUj talking much and rashly or foolishly; from ^}^,

iXjii, as JA^Lfci very contrarious; from JyJ, iuyi^, as 2ij^ «0f*y

timid; from J>frU, Aljcli, as S|>SUkL wry wary or «aii<u>uf, lijijU D
very timid; from JwU, «liil«, as i>laJU twry ufyusf, ialJjU very

bold in attacking, SjU^ talking much and sillily; from JuiA3,

iJUtf, as a^la& addicted to play or qvorf, lll^ loquaaous, 1^*3^

very teamed, A;ti)kJ(3 ocnwjn^ ^rant fooiufer or mand, £«Ujb moo/-
^

lowing big maraebj greedy (the cognate form eXi^M also occurs, »s
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A i^^ much addicted to play or sport) ; from JUA3, SUtf, as i^UU

much addicted to play or sport, iJ»\iiJ swallotving huge morsels, very

greedy, A£UJL3 talking much and/oolisMy.

Rem. d. Besides the forms incidentally noticed above, others of

these intensive adjectives occur in Hebrew and Aramaic; for

example, J>J, as j!|lin, D^lPtn, and J^i, but with the purer vowel

o in the first syllable (Je«i), as t»W» p'"??' "»*???• J^^-^'

B CuAi. Other forms are without exact equivalents in Arabic,

as 1^35 = J^. liSB' =>e^.W (coming nearest to Jyoi), T^T

= Aram. ja\l (Jyii); and especially the form 7C>p, as |3a

(=VJ-^), "l?» (=JJ*i). 2^*1)1 (=J'>-0. which may be viewed as

an intensive of J!«i {'^tSD for^S^D, 7E>P = J**)-

234. From verbal adjectives with three radicals*, or with three

radicals and a letter of prolongation, are derived adjectives of the

form J«*l, which have the signification of our comparative and super-

lative, and are therefore called Je«aA3t^,-1, the noun ofpreeminence,

or Jie-oAjT Jjiil, the form 'afalu denoting preeminence. E.g. v**.

y*., sw^£, v**^'' eS"'*"
^^^^f> sweetest; v>-.». beautiful, ^>-.»il

wiore or mosi beautiful; 9^ ugly, »-«»l Mgr/t«?r, ugliest ; JtJ^ great,

glorious, Ji^l ffKTre or m(}5< glorious.

D Rek. a. In the superlative sense, these adjectives must always

have the article, or else be in the construct state, as ..^hwll <U;jl^JI

the greatest city, ^^jJl*!! \Jlf^ the largest of t/ie cities.

* [A rare exception to this rule is JbUcl bitterer, as derived from

^hlf anything bitter, spec, the colocynth, according to 'Ibn Dur^id,

Kitab il-iitikdk, 53, 1. 6, 98, 1. 16 seq. In the Lisan, however (xii. 142),

it is differently explained. R. S.]

§235] II. TkeNoun. A. Nouns Subst. Jk Adj.—Verbal Adj. 141

Kbh. 6. Of this form there remain only a very few traces in A
Hebrew, none in Aramaic. Such are : 3T^ lyingt false (of a

stream that dries up in summer), from ^f^ =«^^m; *1T^ A"^
cruel, perhaps connected with j>kI£» breaking in pieces; tJ^^K (for

)M^M) laeting, perennial, = ,j5\y; and even these have lost their

original signification, and are used as simple adjectives.

236. No AtJaJuJ\ j^\ can, according to strict rule, bd formed B

from the verbal adjectives of the passive voice and the derived forms

of the verb, nor from verbal adjectives that denote colours or deformi-

ties, because they are themselves of the form J»i\ (compare § 184,

rem. b). If we wish to say that one person surpasses another in the

qualities expressed by such adjectives, we ought to prefix to the corre-

sponding abstract or verbal nouns the comparatives *»J«I stronger,

v>~*-l more beautiful, >>^l more excellent, mSI ugtter, j^ better,

jit worse, aud the like. £.g. ij-t*- Jti*l {stronger as to redness) redder; C

Itj^Oj U«Ai'«3 ,>«»l (more excellent as to teaching and training)

a better teacher and trainer ; Wl><^ '•'^ ^>^' (more excellent than

he as to answering) more ready than he in answering, or giving a

better answer than he; \3i*jJai\ e^^t (more quick as to departing)

* , , I ^m
departing more quickly; l;>t v^til more deformed by blindness of one

eye. This form of expression is sometimes employed where a simple

comparative might have been used ; as Jiii j*t v>* jAy^ C»«.i^
iy^ jkiil jl Sjl%jbJl£» j^, the7i, after that, your hearts became hard, D

like stones, or even harder (lit. stronger as to hardness), where iyLi jl&I

= ^^«il (Si-Kor'an ii. 69).—As a matter of fact, however, the strict

rules laid down by the grammarians are constantly violated by usage.

(a) Examples of J»i\ formed from the derived forms of the verb,

especially from IV. : jf^\ more cleansing or purifying (\jt^ >^')i
^ s^ ^ J ^ ^ ti

from j^ to cleanse or purify, II. of ^^^J* to be clean or pure ; J ^^^^
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A maHHgeUanrotfwnr, fipom ,Jl^ to dtmify or dmr, IL of ti^ «o &«

dear; ^JX'^ pmtnriiig bettor, fromJJL. II. dJ^ to be aqfe;

g Jjlf eon/Srminff or ettabUekimg bettor, from JilJI, IV. of^iS <o «toiMi

uprigkt; s^ C^ rnoHng more firm or oore, from C-^t, IV. of c4^ to

be firm; ^J^ ^>^l eeumng mo greater alarm about, from wijA. or

Jlil, II. or IV. of JU. to /«ir;^ 0!>»1 gwing more kelp toumrde,

from o^l to Jl«^, IV. of O^ ; ^ »^l fluultii^ depart «om jwtei/y,

B from *^l, IV. of.^ to go awag; ^J C*t«.jl tkat qf the two whuA

relazee, or £nmmw. iim«, from ^j\, IV. of i*J or J*.j to 6* .^occtd

or fiaMfg: ^ ^\ eaimng to Uut longer, J* ^«Jl wwr* merdfvi to.

J '•*

from ^^1, rV. of^ to remain, hut; J v«** «««1M"»V more/ear or

fvqwi^, from vW, IV. of v^ to /ear; if «-A^> »»o« J"** <*«».
I

from JLijt to fa jKrf, IV. of JuJ to toibff «*« half, reach the middle;

J J^l MtMtfl^ to /(uf ImjTvr. from Jlit, IV. of JU» to 6« fo«^;

C J L5^' preaoroing alive better, from ^j-i^', IV. of j^^t* to fiw;

v>« Ji»l jrtwii^ more shade than, fiwm Jil to give shade, IV. of ji

;

^ i^\ causing to be better, from >M, IV. of >\^ to be good, excellent ;

g ^Jbit grtwnflf more/redg, from ^,i*l to ^iiw, IV. of IW ; J ^^^t

bestowing more liberally, from ^^Jy to fastow, IV. of 4^)5 ; J ^^1
. • f

D sAotPinj greater honour to, from >j^t, IV. of ^jd> to be noble;

4>. Jill wkww djaart than, from jilt to fa tfowr*. IV. of jis
; O^ J-^\

poorer than, from Jji\ to be poor, IV. of JJi ; Cm ji*» wiwe cf^ify

fi&an, from Jlilt. to fa mi/Jy, VIII. of JU. ; »>« i^\ more easily led,

or more docile, tham. from au5l, VII. of >U to foarf. (fi) Examples of

Jii*l formed from the paasiTe voice : ^j^*-^, w*>A.I, s'<e*l, more /eared

§286] II. 2%«Jl^bim. A. il^btffl«Sfufa<.<^ilc(^.—F«r5a;^<Ir. 1411

at /ormidaNe ; X»»-\ more praiseworthy or eomntendable ; yjjo* bettor A
hnoum; jtjfi more deserving qf blame ; j^\ more glad qf at pleased by;

^Sol more to be excused; juhjl more readily /ound; Ja£| more ocevh

P^i (^Jl prouder (^J^ to be proud) ; cJu\ more hated at hatful;

V vy*' "'^'^ occupied with {^^ or VIII. ^^^t)
;
>«^i «ilortor (from

>l, pass, of VIII.). (y) Examples of JjJH from words denoting

B

colours or defects : o-* «>>«^i whiter than ; o^ ity-A bladeer than ;

• t" •? ...
C>* t>«*il 0ior« stupid than.

336. The verbal adjectives formed from the active and passive

voices of the derived forms of the triliteral verb, and from the quadri-

literal verb, are the following.

Triliteral Verb.

Act. Pass. Act. Pass.

II. JjUu jJiL VII. JJuLU Jiii. C

III. J*uL: Jiuu VIII. J-au ^ j;au

IV. J«Ju Jiiu IX. Jja.i

V. Jiii* Jiii* X.

VI. j*u£: jiui: XI. Jo:

• C.- • J «<*.•*>

Quadriliteral Verb. D

I. jiiu jjuu III. jiiii: jm:

jiiu; IV. jjjJJ. jj^
<'*• ^ fl^ c^ J

n

Rem. a. The characteristic vowel of the second and third

radicals is the same in all these verbal adjectives as in the corra-

sponding Imperfects, excepting the active participles of the fifth

and sixth forms of the triliteral verb and the second form of the
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A quadrilitenJ, in which the second and third radicals have — instead

of I..

Bbh. b. The preformative » takes in Arabic the vowel 1, in

Heb. and Aram. _ (e.g. Sbj50, S'fipD = '?t)j5in», ^t^KP =

"nnO). but the iBthiopic seems to have retained the original

vowel in its prefix (TO: ma, as 0009"©: (nia'Ammfe) oppreaaor

B (Dtin, ytih); 0»Yl--n: (makwAnngn) judge (j^bp) i
"Of^*

:

(maniftk) seeptie, heretic (J*Ui); "^COj^t (mAr'ed) causing to

trembU, direadfiil (J*|l*' TlHp) ; ""^CP"- (mfifrl) fmiiful
' '

« »,• >

(niSb); •'*flT9"<hC (mast^mMr) implonng inerey {^ ĵZ«.s )

;

llD«f<{**|%9D : (mat&igwSm) an interpreter {^^j~*).

237. In the formation of verbal adjectives from verba mediae

C rad. geminatffi, the rules laid down in § 120 are to be observed. Hence

i>u becomes >U (see § 13, rem.) ; ijJi>\, j^l
; JJ^m, J^a^ ; etc.

338. In the formation of verbal adjectives from the verba him-

zata, the rules laid down regarding those verbs (§§ 131-6) are to be

observed. Hence we write jif for y\\ (§ 135), JsC for JjL. (§ 133),

Jjjj or Jjlj for Jjij. Jb^ for^^, y\^ for ^tU (§ 133), jj>i for

J5U (§ 131).

« •

D Rem. a. I preceded by k^sra becomes ^ ; as ^\Jk for Ul*.

Rem. 6. Final h^mza, preceded by I and m, admits of assimila-

tion; as J^^^ij or j^j>j, J^^^j or ^Jjy t^jJU or jj*«. bee g 17, b,

rem, 6.

239. In the formation of verbal adjectives from verba primse

rad. ^J, the rule laid down in § 147 must be observed ; as j^y for

§241] IL TheNmm. A. Nouns Subat i; Adj.—Verial Adj. 145

940. In tiie nomina agentis of the first form of TBrba mediiB A
rad. J et ^^, the place of the middle radical ia occupied by a ^
with htaua (arising, according to § 183, out of I); as JsU (for ^tl),

jlL> (forjjC), instead of J^tl, J^C

Bm. a. This rule does not apply to the verbs mentioned iu

§ 160, which retain their middle radical unchanged ; asj«U, j>^w.

Rbh. b. The form ^li admits in certain words of being con-

tracted into^U (compare the Heb. Dp for &p), a* jvli for jbti, B

in the phrase •.^ILJI iULSi or *.^|LJI £^lt, bristling with weapons;

•, ' ••7' «*»-• ijj' »>»<• * »

•U for 45U, m the phrase i\JJ\ aSU or >IJUI «U, taater-hearted,
* * ^ *

cowardly, stupid ; j\h feeble, for^Uj c^ eU ftmuf or greedy, for

&!*>) a^Ia ; txit sliarp (of sight), for M\it ; ^Lt corroded or decayed

(of a tooth), for ,^U ; eli» obedient, for «j(^ ; witi* ^otn^ about,

for wwti*
;
^U» clayey, for ^11* *. Sometimes the second radical C

tjti* ^ ^

is transposed; as^^tJj-JI ,^Ui, >\^\ ^U, ^^< £), JV, ^l^.

•l£, ^i*-^.

Rem. c. In the form Jf^Jti the medial t^ is usually changed into

5 ; as Jj^, Jj>*,>j>i, for Jj^, Jj>*,^j>i.

241. In the nomina patientis of the first form of verba mediae

rad. ^, the middle radical is elided, after throwing back its damma D

upon the preceding vowelless letter; as U)^aM«, for iJ)jjjiM«, from

*^y^.^. The same thing takes place in verba mediae rad. \^, with

this difference, that (to indicate the elision of the radical (^) the

4amma is changed into k^sra, and, in consequence, the j productionis

into a ^ ; as ^tt-*, instead of »>«.«, from t^^w*-

* [A poet even allows himself to say l*jL< for Uk^JU (from ji-t)
',

see Aba ZMd, Nawodir, 26 infra. D. G.]

w. 19
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• *»-

A Rbm. The forms Jj^J^, OJ>-»^. »"<' **>**' *™ *'^ *** **

used dialectically. From verba med. ^J the uncontracted forms are

• j»M J 1 » * t 1 * ' * *•'

more common, but still rare; as »>tM^> »>H*-»» 0>i«**» ^Hi^

349. Verbal adjectives of the form J>e«i, derive<l from verba

medisB rad. j et \J, become by transposition J«e», and then pass into

Jt*. which is in its turn frequently shortened into Je* E.g. *£-«-•

B or c4«, <fea<', forO^. ^^ (i»U)
; [J«e dependent for sustenance,

forJ^ (JU)]; o5 or C«j'. «>/<, «!«?. fo' C>«^- OtJ {6'^)-> O*^ or

O^, easy, contemptible (CX^); *-V or wie^. exceeding (cii^); ^,

^>^ (^^); Vii-.
""c**** (»«J>-')*' C>et, clear iOtei)> Jt*-. good

(jtt^). The verbJ»Vi has J^>S in the sense of straight, right, tali,

C and^ji^ in that of having charge of, managing.

343. Verbal adjectives from the derived forms of verba mediae

rad. 3 et (J follow the same rules as their Imperfects.

Rbm. The learner should observe that the participles of III.

and VI. of verba med. ^^ are written and pronounced with ^J, and

on no account with h^mza; e.g. ^V*, O^V^, uke v>jV(j, ^U^,

and not ^V^«, O^W**-

D 344. The nomina agentis et patientis of the first form of verba

ultimsB rad. ^ et {J have already been mentioned (§ 167, b, fi, and

§ 170). Verbal adjectives of the forms J^ii and ^^t»i are treated

according to the same rules as the numina patientis (§ 170); e.g. ^o*

a - a - ,, ' -
I * -

hostile, an enemy, ,^ a harlot, fj^ generous, noble, jj^ a boy, ^jj-

captive, for 33 .fc^. c5[>*<> ^S^"* >«^' u****"

346. In all adjectives derived from verba tertise rad. 3 et \j.

§246] n. The Noun. A. Nouns Subst. S Adj.—Nom. Unit. Ul

if the second radical be pronounced with ffetha, the {J and 3 (which A
is converted into ^J) reject their vowel or t^nwin, and assume the

nature of the filif ma^ura (§ 7, rem. b). If the fonn be one that

admits of complete declension, the tinwin is transferred to the second

radical. According to this rule are formed : (a) the nomina patientis

of the derived forms, as ^J^ for yj^, ^,,i»*4 for JjkiU (^LjJi);

(b) adjectives of the form jiS\, as ^j\ for ^jl, ^f for ^^,
L5^j' for ^j\ {yij\), ^J^\ for ^\ (>Xfcl). Compare § 167, a,

p, a, and b, fi.

b. The Denominative Nouns. »

(o) The Nomina Unitatis or Nouns that denote the Individual.

346. The h)^^\ iC-l, or nouns of individuality, designate one

individual out of a genus, or one part of a whole that consists of

several similar parts. They are formed, like the analogous nomina
vicis (§ 219), by adding tiie termination SL to the nouns that express

the genus or whole. E. g. 3u\^ a pigeon (male or female), from

>U» pigeons, with the article,^U»J I, the genus pigeon or t/ie whole C

number of pigeons spoken of; H^ a duck or drake, from l^ the duck;

SjAi one head of cattle {bull or cow), from jkt cattle; i^ a fruit, from

jnJ fruit; 5J^ a date, from j^ dates; iL^ an onion, from J^ the

onion; i^i a bit of gold, a nugget, from s^^i gold; iZ«3 a straw,
* »

from 4>s5 straw*.

Rem. o. The use of the nom. unit, is almost entirely restricted,

as the above examples show, to created things or natural objects. D

• [A peculiar application of the «j[».Jl J^S is its use for o dish or
, I

' '

portion of any food, as 5j^j a dish of rice, U^ a dish of fsh (51-

Mubarrad 173, 1. 4), i^Li a })ortion of meat, 1^ a portion of clixese,

etc. Comp. Gloss. Fragm. Add. 129. This • is called u'.'^ "" <Wt

(Zamah&rl, Faik, i. 331, 417, ii. 323. D. G.]
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A EixamplM of artificial or manufactured objects are very rare ; eg.

iLj or li|l a briek, from AJ or ^ bricks ; UfiL a thip or boat^

£r(Mn i^tA' liwppvng, booh.

BcM. b. Similar forms in Heb. are: Vi. HHi; "M^, tWUfS^i

(fi) The Nomina Abundantio$ vel Muititudinis.

B 247. The ijil^\ <C^I, or nouns of abundance, designate the

place where the object signified by the noun from which they are

formed, is found in large numbers or quantities. They have the form

AmU, and are, consequently, a mere variety of the nouns of place

(§ 221). E.g. IjwU, VJm, 1ih~"« a place abounding in lions {J^\),

wolves (4^}i), beasts of prey {^) ; IV^ or «j-^, JU*^, a place

abounding in snakes (i^), vipeh {^\)\ iitJk>*, JUi*, a bed qf

melons i^J^), cxusuntbers (jtllt); liij-i, a place where pomegranates

C {^Jmj) grow cUnmdantly.

Rem. o. From quadriliterals this formation is rare ; as *A*>»,

l^sJJt, a place abouniing infoxes (4-J^. l'Vf>!&)i scorpions (v>**)'

Hem. b. Sometimes the fern, participle of the fourth form is

used in this sense, with or without %jej\ ; as »>^; »\*i^<*
,
(a place)

* ' ' *i.*

'

abounding in lizards (v*^)» black beetles (J*^), iSau (a spot)

D producing cucumbers. Similarly from quadriliterals, «lfU^, ^j^»-*,

^-Ur\ ', ^j>>* (fl
place) abounding in /axes, scorpions, chamceleons

(iTjJfc), liares. Also from XII. ^j^ (« spot) producing many

trees.

Bbm. c. The use of nouns of the form UuU^ to indicate the

caviM of a certain state or feeling, is only a tropical application of

their ordinary meaning ; as >*> « 3 ».;^ .« jJyil c/Mdren are a cattse

§249] IL The Noun. A. Nouns Subst. ifAdj.—BtLAJ^eetime. 140

^ eewardice and nigganUiMau (in their par«nta);
^''*

't, Kil^ A
*y •. « «»««« e/"^«>«' *«»^ joy or ib^jntwn^ «vtf or M-JMimg;
^U^ iiV < a cause qf bringing on or prodi$eimg dimm;

KS^'i^ Vpj '*>** iisiin joking hods to annoganee; and the like.

(y) TiS* Nomina Veuis or Nouns denoting tie Vessel which

contains anything.

24». The nomina vasis, ,tyT iti^l, have the same form as the

nomina instrumenti (§ 228); e.g. jl^ a needle-ease, from Ij^J a needle; B

N-i*- a milk-pail, from»^ or *^^ milk: O^ « milk-pail, from

ChJ «"'*, or a brick-mould, (torn iZ^ a brick; Vyf* a urinal, from

>/ tfr»f«; 43j4« a spittoon, fi^m Jt>v «a/tva.

Rem. a very few take the form JjdU or iiiju (see § 22A.

rem.); as ^>*jm or 4 ;»jc« an oiyar, from j^jAj ot/y 1^
'1 • >

'^•h^'* « vessd/or keeping u«>^> »•«• the plants from which alkali

or potash is obtained; iU^ a phial for keeping kohl or sgo^alve C

(
JfcA), to be carefully distinguished from J^Ju, the mil (J^*) or

instrument with which it is applied to the eye,

(8) The Nomina Belativa or BeUUive Acffectives.

849. The relative adjectives, Ky^-^ 'C-^Jl, or simply --
f^ '''t

{relatioaes), are formed by adding the termination ^j- to the words D
from which they are derived, and denote that a person or thing
belongs to or ia connected therewith (in respect of origin, family,

birth, sect, trade, etc.). Kg. ^^1 earthly, from »>jl the earth;

l^«^«>r< solar, fiwm ^^.^ the sun; (j^ fiMrta/, from >^ /)i« oiV, «>i«

sky; ^Jy^ descended from hl-^asan {,jLLj\)
; ^^^ belonging to

<A« /r/ft* (j/" Temlm {^^) \ ,Jii*-i born or living at Damascus (,>£-«);
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A |J><M Egyptian, from j.*4 Egypt ; \JJf>^ a freedman qfSa'd (.*»-)]

i-JU teienti/k, from Jle knowledge, science; yjmM. relating to sense

(^,1*.), perceptible by one (if the senses; ^^U* intellectual, from JS*

<A« intellect ; ^^bJa /^, legitimate, from eP «Afl i*w ; ^j*J* according

to common use and woat (J[/*); ^j^Q according to analogy (u-WJ);

y^^J^Jt belonging to, or ow qf, the Ma^Os or fire-worshippers

B (i^>4-^) i ij^^ belonging to, or <w« ej/", <A« ««;< q/" Ifa/t* (dUU)

;

^^ from J<^ fongr; ij!^ from^ jworf,- ^^il from oj *'^'y»

V0rt7y.

Rkh. o. The nomina relativa are chiefly formed from substan-

tives and adjectives, but in more modem Arabic, and especially in

the language of the schools, ^Iso from the other kinds of nouns,

and even from particles (see § 191),

Bbh. 6. The nomina relativa derived from adjectives properly

express "belonging to the class designated by such and such an

Q adjective." [However, in such words as \Jf*»-h c**"^^' t5!3"''

^lj> the termination ^ has, according to some, a corroborative or

intensifying force (U)l^). D. O.]

Kui. c. This termination is common in Heb. (m. *_j f. n*-

and TV-)t as ^^NTfe'' leraeliU, lajj Hebrew, n3i stranye. In

iEthiopic, I is generally used to form certain adjectives which are

derived from other adjectives, as fh/l>lX: (harrasi) a plouyhvuin,

D aOA%//^ : (mahhari) eompasaionate, from tiie obsolete th6.tl '

(= Xi^, Bnn) ai^d •'"'hCs ; whilst awl and ay are the

usual relative terminations, as 9"J^.*^: (mSdrawI) terrestrial,

YlC.tlXyf%'- (krestly&niiwi) Christian, ?kJP^: ('aiyawi) or

iiF}!!.'• ('aiyay) '»*« (''*'° ?^JEJ 'ay> "/ «'*«' **"*' ' which f). The

Aram, has the last of these forms, viz. _, »-»—, in general use ; as

» /
nY& Egyptian, - ^ > ^ <^vr> eastern.

§252] IL The Noun. A. Nmins Svhst. Jb Adj.—Bel. Adjectives. 161

250. In forming the nomina relativa, the primitive nouDsandeigo A
various changes in regard to the auxiliary consonants, to the final radi-

cals 3 and ^. and to the vocalisation.

I. Changes of the Auxiliary Conmnants.

251. The feminine terminations 5_, a^—, and ij—, are rejected

;

as i^ itfJUa. ^; JJL^*! ?/-^tf«-«, ji>^; U^UrK^fa, ^>4;
a^Lu Malatya, ,^kU ; a^U« ,SVr%, ^^U« j a^J y^/imt, J-ijij; B

«i-ll #A# coipus of traditions relating to the ways and habits ofMuham-

mad, ^i [ii^l the party of Ati, yj^^* \\ ^S^S the lihla or

direction ofMikka, to which the Muslim turns in praying, ,-0 ; '36

a window, yj^ ;
|^<0U. refined, j^U vn^Trar, from i«UJt e/rj^tn-

guished persons, the higher classes, and aIuII <iS« common people, the

vulgar; S^ a promise, t^J* ; i*i weight, measure, ^jij. Q

Rem. In the case of nouns which, like tjS; haveiost their first

radical, if the third radical be a weak letter, the first ought to be

restored and the second to take ffetha ; as 1^ (from ^Jij), [\J*ii^

% ^ ^

or] \J^<i (on the second 3 see §§ 258 and foil.). The forms ^-^^

[or jjj-^] are mentioned by the grammarians, and also the very

irregular yS^^ '">•"
'•*f.

[and (^^ from l^ (Hammfid in

'Anbarrs NozhtU tl-'alibba 52. D. G.].
jj

asa. 1, (a) The feminine termination \JL is rejected in nouns

that have four or more letters, besides the (^ ; as \Si^ a bustard,

li'.jW*' ; \^y^*^ Gumadd, the name of two months, (^>U^. (6) But

if the nouns ending in (j- fem. have only three letters besides the

• [Lane has ^y^tit ; of this form, however, only a single instance

has been mentioned in the T. A. D. G.]

tt
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A ^, two casM are to be distinguished, (a) If the second letter has a

vowel, the ^ is rejected ; as |X^«^ a $wift au, ^S}*^> iS^J* Bm-add,

the name of a river, iJ*J*- (fi) If ^1*^ second letter is without a

vowel, the ^ may either be rejected (which is preferable), or changed

into j; as , J^ pregnant, ^y«»> or ^y>^^; ^^Ji relationship,

wfJ* *' \S!t*J*',
v^ijJI the (present) world, ^^> or tj^i.~

2, (a) The letter ^j is likewise rejected in nouns that contain /our

or more letters besides the ^, if it belongs neither to the root nor

to the feminine termination, but is what the Arab grammarians call

JUiJ'>)l UUI or the appended Uif (i.e. which serves to give to the word

to which it is appended the form of a quadriliteral or quinqneliteral

word, e.g. ^J^i to give it the form of.,«ap, 2^^ to assimilate it to

^U»^) ; as ^Jsaj^i^ a bug or tick, ^^j^m.
;
^jjia^ a big, stout camel,

iJ^^Jl^ ; ^JblJ or ^JJ^^^, the bean, ^Jj\i or jjWlJ. (b) But if such

^ nouns have only three letters besides the ^, it may either be changed

into 3 (which is preferable), or rejected altogether ; ss ^jSt a sort of

heath, (^yU» or ^yUc ; ^^j1 a sort ofshrub or small tree, (^>»)'.

Rem. In 1, b, /3, and 2 6, a third form is admissible, viz.

^jl-, as ySp^^, \J/4j», ij^^i, c5;5UU, ij^\hj\ ; but J^^y,
with h^mza, is a vulgarism.

S ts
D 353. The terminations yj— and ««_ of relative adjectives fall

away when new relative adjectives are to be formed from them ; as

^^, (,y^*^ belonging to Mikki, Gu'/i {^^, ^^^^»^, names of men)

;

l^yiiUi a aafi'ite, one of the sect of Ss-Safi'l (,_^uJI); fjj^ belonging

i •• • ' •

to Almeria {3l^j^\) in Spain ; ^JJJJJL^\ a native of Alexandria

(3LijjJJLt*')\y Similarly, fixtm Substantives like ^yti^* a chair, a seat,

and \S^^ ^ bullmsh, the relative adjectives are yj-j^ and \jiji.

3S4. The plural terminations ^j— and Ol~, and the dual termi-

§254] Tl.TkaN«nm. k.N(Mn9StibsLAAdj.—Ra.Adj»etiiM». 158

nation ^\^ are r^ected ; as o^\ two, ^Ja\ relatmg to two, dmtS$tie; A

^UpJI the two ^am$ (or sacred territories ofMikka and fl-Medlna),

i^J^'t OW two men named ^ais, ^^ ; >JL.»Jt the MiuKmt,

^jyfc—« ; Oy*iJ <"^ ^fA« ftaifitf qfZhd, {J^f^} ; Cj^jJJk women qf the

name iff Hind, v5<a**; CiU^ 'Ara^^t, the name of a place, ^^•

Rim. a. It need hardly be remarked that this rule does not

apply to proper names ending in ^l_ and ^JJ—, as Olh*^ *Imran,

^\y^ \ O^M*- ^atOan, ^"^e*^ ; 0>*<i -^^fin, ui^-iSJ-

Rm. h. It is only in later times that such forms are possible

as i^^^^jJLfi, from OSJ*^ twenty, instead of y^^ji*
; ^^^v^^, from

B

: i
s .".*.

Oy^i P^"*"' **f ** <* hundred, for (^vU ; j_j*e^l dualisttc, from

'l'
'

* '1 S S
i^UjI Itoo, instead of |^>^ or |«^t.

Rbji. e. Foreign names of towns, ending in vX—, sometimes

change this termination in Arabic into ^3—, at other times retain q
it In the former case the termination is rejected, in the latter it

w preserved ; as O^J"^ Kinnisrin, iC>—i», but ^j4j.mJ3, ^^>>^.mJi

;

Oj5{ii^'» Mimbis,
^^.jg

^'
i, but ,^<e<a't, ^j ;».»««>-i

; 0>i[>»:S I'iArIn,

3 •' J (^ 3 *'

Uihrfi but OTl>4i. t5^>tiS-

Rem. (2. Some proper names, chiefly foreign, are very irregular

» ' * <*- 3 ^ * .

in their formations; e.g. y^j^,^\, ^\jm^; ^j\i, ^}jh, Ift^ H | D
3 - t J t , 3 '' is* 3 * j»j« i , t , »

i^jU.; jyi-i-^, t^>--/; »jjJ>. cSjIj; j-^^J*-*'. cSJ^-J^li
, t :,m i»^ 3 '•' J***.'*.^ 3 ••' •'1''* ^ *

t ^ >^j i ^t j^»,* 3" Ji^'
, " t'i 'i'*''tf

* ^ * * * * "

3 '< 3 '•( 3 3 • f • 3 "
ijljil or ^jil. We may, however, use ^^J-l^, y^^iJo^V, ^Jjij^,

ifj\^j^, ^ " ^ • — o!/*" makes either
^J>])^»•

or j^yiLij*-

1

w. 20
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J* '

"

i^^\j\i or >j^\j> Has v5A)J!P> ''' ^^^ *" ^^ ngahiT formation

;

[^U Manes makes ^U«, lSV^ '^" (^^ '^^ ^-J

Rbm. «. Quite peculiar are:^LJ (with the art. _^l^t), fem.

iC«^J, from iil^J, 7YA4»na;>l£ (with the art. ^UJ')» 'f™- *e^^.

fromjiUDt Syria; and ^^U^ (with the art. ^U«>)), fem. ieJUi.

3 r
hichfrom ^>«)t U-Thnin: instead of ^^.•V, ^j.*^^. and u^* *

B are also used. The forms ^V, j_j^t£, and j_5jQ likewise occur.

Comp. the words tjOi pWj *"<1 »-UA (=|^^Ui).

255. The letter ^J in words of the forms «Xe«* and iS^, when

not derived from verba mediw rad. geminataj or infirmai (_} or \jD, is

rejected, the kfcsra of Is^ being at the same time changed into ffetha*

;

C as iuitiji a statute, i«^ ; '^Hj^ «« island, at 'Xf^l Mesopotamia,

C5ji^ ; i^ij^l tl-Medina, ^^J^ ; 4-^«A- a ship, j,^^ ; **et**". *«er«

(tribes), ,j!^, \J^- But, if they come from verba mediae rad. gemi-

natae or mediae j vel j^, they remain unchanged ; as ik^^ reality,

^itk^ ; >j^ji»- a piece of iron, an iron tod, ^j^j^ ;
ii^ a small

jug, ,_jieJ^—In the forms J««i and J««*, the f^ is rejected only when

3 ' S '

1) the third consonant of the radical is _} or j^ ; as v^Juc, j_jii (tribes),

l^3«**> Vjy* ; ^y*' t5^ (men), ^S***. (^>^- Otherwise it remams

unchanged, as ^«^ (a tribe), ».5W» ; Je*^ (a man), ,_j^e** 5 ^j
3 * •»»> ••" , • % "^I'i' "^

'"
(a town), \JJh^J ; Je«*, >«^ (tnbes), j^M*. ij>«^-

* [According to Zamahsari, F&ik L 160 the same thing happens to

the 3 of the form <Uj)ii, as in j^UA
{j^Jj^)

from S«^, t5«^ f"*™

i^yi^. Comp. also J/u/b^ 90, 1. 7 and Sibaw^h ii. 66, § 319. D. O.]

§257] II. The Noun. Jl Nouns Svb8t.<t Adj.—lUil.Adjectivee. 166

R>M. a. There are, however, exceptions to these rules. B.g. A

LimI* nature, L««t«^ ; ^^ « city, ^giiJ-* (to distinguish it from

iJjM belonging to el-Medina), {SfO^ belonging to Algezirat in

S "' '
. V

S ,' S ,

Spain (to distinguish it from \Jxi^ Mesopotamtan); \j*t^, L$lt*fi

J' '"',..> S •' ' . 4'*' > , , . f»''
from i««JU, »,e^ (tnbes) ; ^Hyk. from i^jjA. (a place)

; u-O'*

ijjk,,.e^,^«i» (tnbes),
J^j»,

^JM, ^^, ^; O^f . ^M3

(tribes), ,^^, ^_^; <Si^ au/wmn, ^JjL.—l^, a prophet, g

makes |^>H, from the assimilated form ^^,

Rum. 6. Words of the form J^ (for Je«i, § 242) from radicals

medie J et yj, reject the second ^ along with its vowel kfesra, or in

other words follow the shorter form J^ ; as j,^ a lord or master,

^j;. ; 44^ good, i^. But J^> (a tribe) has ^\k -The

same remark applies to every penultimate double ^ with kSsra

{yj) ; as JL^I, dimin. of 3^1, fi^acA, ^O*-! ; ,^*«^. dimm, of jU^i C

an ass, \Jjs.\^ [But jLe-ft as a tnbal name has ^J,Xff^\.\

356. The ij productionis of the noinen patientis in verba tertiai

i< may be rejected, and the radical (^ changed into j, whilst the kfesra

3*' J*»»
of the second radical becomes ffetha; as ^>* thrown,

\J<f*j^-
But

many grammarians prefer to reject both the \j productionis and the

radical \^, so that the relative adjective coincides in form with the

nomen patientis, ^,^*^•

367. Lastly, the j productionis in the form <U>«i, derived from

verba tertise j (§ 244), is rejected, and the second radical takes fttlja

instead of jjamma ; as SJiJ*, a female enemy, ^JjiS^- Many, however,

3rfJ^ i " 1**''
form sjy)*' from both ^j* and •}>».

D
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A II. Clumgm qf the Final Badieab j and ^j.

SM. The iiif makfura (I or ^, § 7, rem. b), as the tiiird radical

of a trUUertU noun, ia changed into j before adding the termination

4^-.; as ^^ a south, \J^\ ^j^j « mil, tjj^y, V-* a staff, ^J^

;

I^JJ a mote, (^j«U. But if the noun has /our letters, the final ^
(I does not occnr in such words in good Arabic) may either be changed

B into J, which is the better form, or be rejected ; as ^jt*\ purblind,

y£yLs.\
;
(,j|JU play, or (,^tJu a mueical instrument, \SiY»>* or yjju

;

yjitu meantng, ^Jy-** or f^y**. If the noun contains five or more

letters, the ^ is always rejected ; as yjkL^A^ chosen, ^tM,^ ,*.—The

same rules apply to the final \jf of radicals tertiee j et {j, which falls

away in some nouns after k^ra (see § 167, b, p); but it must be borne

in mind that the missing (^ is to be counted as one of the letters

G of the word, and also, if it be changed into 3, that the k^sra always

becomes f^tha. E.g. ^«c (for ^^) blind, yjyt^\ k^ (for ^y^)
1 i *

sorrowful, \Sf^ > ^^ C'*"^ i^^) o judge, ^^^ (which is the pre-

• ^»t ^t t • ' • J •' • J

ferable form) or \JyA\i ; ji;Ju (for |j;jua«), jOJL* (for ^^jii^),

(for ^^mUm*}, ^jkSfc*, ^jjXm^, ^^Kni„«*.

Rbm. a. The addition of the feminine termination S^ does not

D afieot the rule of formation; as Slj^ an inkhom or writirtg-case,

sj%^ one who carries an inkhorn ; il*.^ HanUX (fljbrt), \Sy*^ '>

SI^JDI, a district in Palestine, ^ji^ ; l^j^ a ladder, \^^ja ; t\i\^

#^^ So''' s**
or <l,^l«k> a toine-shop, ^^l» or 15^^ <* vintner.

3 ^^ 3 '"> 3 ^*'' 3 ^* ''

Rem. 6. Such forms as |V!>> ^^^ kSH^' ^3^^** '°'' KSy**>

and ^j* u .^ ^ for /Jila.>«L«, are modern and corrupt.

%iM] TL Theirmtn, A.NounaSubeLdtAdj.—lUiAdjmstkm. 167

SM. The h^msa of the termination iC (the U^mimduia, § 38, A

rem. a), is always changed into 3; as t\jj* a virgin, yS^^j^t 'Vi'^m'I

(a town in Persia), iJjUii^; <^JU^ <A« fr&MTit Awtb, t^^l.
'

* ;*; iQir^J

Zaehttriah, (J3V>^j- But in the termination 111, whether the hitnua

be sprung from an original radical j or ^J, or be not a radical but

merely the so-called JUJ^^fs^ (see § 252, 2, a), it may eitiier be re-

tained unaltered (which is better) or be changed into j ; as fU the letter B

fd, |l>j a garment, il.& a rofrtf, tU-' ^Ae Aeaem, ^w, \J^}h> CT^—'

^C-, or i^^O, 4^^IJt), »J^^--^. tf?*^ J ''^^ * **'Ty* **'*"' "* '**

neck, flJJ^ a mafe chameleon, iSiJUi <A« fiwin, j^JM^. «^^>^' ^^}*'

or i^tC^i Lfiikf^' L$5'^W- On the contrary, if the hfemsa be an

original I, it always remains unaltered ; as ;1ji (rad. \ji), ^Iji.

Rbm. The termination |T_ is very rarely dropped in proper

w* i ^ t^* > * % t ^ 3j'
names; as <'>)y^, ^'jl^^ (places), jjJjJ^. UfJJL;^-"-'^" * *®^

cases too the letter ^ is substituted for the h^mza ;^ as iV»>jj (a

3 ^ •^ ^^»^ 3 .*»'' -.• '
. ^

place), ic*l»»Jj i 'W (* tribe), j_^t;t^ ; iUi* (a city in el-Yem6n),

^bUtf ; with which compare the Hebrew forms *J7*3 ^JTB*.

from nVa, nW.

360. Primitive defective substantives, i.e. those which have lost B

their third weak radical,—as v'. f^^j^^^
***. *^. etc.,—necessarily

recover it only in cases where it reappears in the dual and plural

;

but if this reappearance be not necessary, the third radical may be

omitted in the relative adjective. In all cases where the third radical

is restored, it appears as 3, whether it was originally ^ or not.

E.g. v' (for i't, dual oVO a father, ^^1 ; ^1 (for iL\, du. O'i*-')

a brother, \Sw^\ ; j^^ (for 3«*>) a husband!s father or brother, {Sy^*- i
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A ai (rad. yU) a dialeet. J^i^ ; ib (rad. ^) tHe gum. i^ ; iu (rad.

^^L) a hundred, ^^ ; l«l (rad. >•!) a/emah fhve, ^J^\ ; lil (rad.

>i-) a jwar, ^^ ; ^>^l (for ^^i^', du. oWJ) « «o», ^^1 or jj^

;

^ (rad. >»-») a natne, ,^^1 or ^^ (from^) ; cJll (rad. 42-)

jwefer, ^^1 or ,_,^ (from aw) or ^^ (from *-); j»i (for ^j^,

du. ^ta<) a Aaiirf, ^J^ or ^/jj[J ; >> blood, ^> or (j:>i> ; J^ to-

B morrow, \jjjb or \J*ji.

Bbh. a. Ca^I, a »Uter, and C«V^ a daughter, make ^yok.! and
i „ 8 '* , S " •»'

,^^, as well as |^jA.I and ^^.—^Lir, a lip, has the three forms

1^^. uv^> ""^ CJ*^ ' J^' *«*^*«. makes ^y». or ^j»^j^ (from

^^).—JL£ (lUj has ^p\i, ^\i and i^.lA,

Rem. b. Where the original form was ^J»i, some retain the

3 ' S .- a .- 3 .J 3 . '

C. gizm; as j^^i, {J^>, \S^> ^^*^' U*>f

'

• •' • ••

361. The third radical j or ^ of the forms Jji and ii*i is

retained unchanged ; as >*^ grammur, (J^m^ a grammarian ; ,^^

E jf ' •* ?'*J -.1 * ", S-" 3 *^
a Aandfe, yj^jt ; 4^ a »tf%«, ^^jS ; a^> aj» wnajfe, j_^e*A But

D if the final fj of 4*** be changed into j, the second radical takes

fetha, as t^^>», v^^>, t5>-*. ""om «k>». *>>**, and i^ a possessifm

;

a rule which is extended by some to words in which the third radical

was originally ^ ^ C^;>. u5>^j. <Spj^> from l'^, etc.— If the

second radical in such nouns be a j or |^, combining with tha third

radical into ^, this ^ is resolved into its original consonants, the

second radical takes f^tha, and final \jg is converted into j ; as

Jf (for i^) a /old, ^^-^ji
; ^ (for ^) living, ^^ ; i^' a
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, i ft tif 3 r ,
tm$t or <«r», j/^y ; 3^ a snake, (j^e*..—In worda of the form A

ilU», final J is retained, as i^\ii misery, t^^f^tii; bnt final ^j is

changed into h^mia, as ^lL> a drinting-vessel, ^^L*, i^lDt^ a Jor<

*/ /tzart^, ^"ikft.—Words of the form S? a sign, 1^6 a pface wit^w

,
*'' S'3<'3'

eaitu, etc., rest at night, 4<lj a banner, make ^\, ^1, or j^«l, etc.

_, • •' 3 "
Rbh. a. yj^, a desert, makes irr^rularly ^Jyj-i (instead of B

3 ..

\^SS^) an trihabitant of the desert, a BedawL

RBH. b. Nouns of the forms J^, Jtl^jJ, J^, il^, etc. from

verba terti» rad. j et ij, reject the ^^ productionis and change a

radical yj into j ; as ^^. ^yi ; ij-A (a town), tj^ ; J^,
3 ' J '''I 3 'I 3 M^l

L^^^ ; it*\ (a man's name), ^^^t (rarely ,^^1, and, thougli very

incorrectly, jj^l). See §§ 255-6. C

III. Changes in the Vocalisation.

362. In the forms JjiI and lifi. the k^sra of the middle radical

changed into f^tha ; as .flU a king, ^SLt ; J[ffi» the liver, {Jj^ ;
is

t S * » & ^

J^l. jjjf (tribes), ,^J-i. (j>i3 ; S^ (a tribe), ^.jj^A. So also in

J«*, as JSJJI (a tribe), ^py But in J*i. the ktera may be retained.

t 3 ' 3
as Jyl cam«&,

^_^J
or j_^l. D

Rem. In nouns that consist of more than three consonants, the

vowel of the penultimate letter is not altered. From ^-kk't (a

tribe) and v^ (*^he ancient name of Si-Medina) the forms i«tl^

and ^j^ are admissible, though ^_jJU3 and jj^ are preferred

;

»,-•* . 3 -•» » .- 3 .^-.^ , l\,,t
wUj^l makes ^jil; g-;;.*, ^^j1»...« and ^1^1, as well »s
3 •'

i
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A 169. Eten 6r ^smina of the penultioutte ooiuoiuuit is changed
into ftt^ in dl fonna in which a j or ^ hu been rejected, or in

which a &ul ij has been dutnged into 3 ; as hi^\, {Sjj4- i ^,
jr^ (see the preceding §S).

Rim. Of rare and arbitranr changes, such as iCy»i from
*' '' S • *» »

«y S (J
•h**". u^'^ fioiajtjmJ\ the taered territory of Mikka, (J2^> from
••'

. 1 », . •»

B J^ <tm«, (j>M«J from ^jm*\ yetterday, a grammar can take no

account.

364. If a relative adjective is to be formed from a proper name
which is compounded oitwo words, the following points must be attended

to.—A. If the two words form a proposition (^>U..«I v«£>f.* or

V^>^| «T-«~V'*)' ^ IP *4^ (^ carried mitehu^ under hi» arm, the

nickname of a celebrated poetiand warrior), •ja,^ ^ {his throat

Q shone)*—or are contracted into one compound word {^y^y* ^-sj^.

> <. *'
mixed compound) as «r^>A«^> a man's name, <AtJU^, ^UelU, the towns

of £a'albik and Kdlikald,—then the second word is omitted, and the

termination ^- appended to the first ; as ^^i»iO, ^^, vjj,»«*, ^jXaJ,

^ylU.—B. If the first word is in the status constructus, governing the

second in the genitive, two cases arise. (1) If the governing word be
• ( •• SI •*

D one of the nouns ^\ father, ^J^\ son,jt\ mother, or 'C^ daughter, it is

rejected, and ^.- appended to the governed word ; as jkf ^1, (3>£/ ;

\Sff^i' (^} " ^^^ ^>^t yioxd. be any other than these four, two

secondary cases arise, (a) If the idea of definiteness through the

status constructus still exists in the consciousness of the speaker,—as

* Compare the nickname of one of the Elarls of Douglas, Arckihahl

BelUhe-eat.
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t * 3 J ^ J

in ,^>*~*.>'^, the sUue of ]ffosHn,—i\\Q first word is rejected, and A
the second takes ^j- ; as ,^,4^. (ft) But if the idea of definiteness

is no longer present to the mind of the speaker, then : (a) in cases

where no uncertainty can arise as to the person intended, j^- is

attached to the first word, and the second is omitted ; as ^Snjlj,

aiUt wAil (CameFs-nose, nickname of a man), ^_^1 ; ^'ii'JJ^, \^ ; g
J^l .*«-, ^.^ ; ,^1 j^l. ^1 or ^y^ ;

y^t J^. ^j^ ;

[jjfjjUl i_^j1j, ^^ilj] ; but (fi) if uncertainty might arise by so doing,

the first is omitted, and the termination added to the second; as

*;W*JI. Guadalaxara in Spain, jjjjlii-*.. fe^ ijl (a tribe) makes

(^Ui or »^^ (from the assimilated form S>iA).

•j> t , * _, i , t
Rem. a. In the case of the 2^»^ Ot3»j-*. some allow a C

double formation, from both parts of the word ; e.g. from 'j^J^Sy,
3 j«j 3 ^

<S^J^ L5*'j' ^" ^**®'' *i'*'88 it became very common to form the

ni^ from the whole compound word, as \Ji*j^\\, iJCSj^ ; and

this license was extended to innumerable names which fall under

the class B. For example : from \'^ si^/ f^\y^>^, with the

artjcle J^l^^'t; from \jSk JJ and ^ Jj, ^^fJ^ and D
3 f '*- , -«- J .- 3 «, , », • «- J * 3 » J, ,

LST^ ; from ^jj ^>^, ^_,^J^>** ; from ^4wU| ^l^, j_^jli

;

f_„ I ii''u "' *• si"*' j- - *•- 3 -«- J.. J.,
from JyUJI ^i, j_jJ>Slt^i; from t^^jyj, ^J^^;ttom i^jl\ ^j^

L^ijjA^*; from ,jit ^ilj, <?Mat/ia: in Spain, ^l^_^alj ; from

.iU^t j^, (^jO*.*^ ; from ilUJI ^ 13, ,^,flU^U. To this stage of

the language, too, belong such words as J^^i from oyj'ji (*

w.
21
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A funfly in Spun); i^Sl*}^ Inm 4UU j^t; [4<^J«1^ a womtm t^

tie Bhia *AA (§ 21, «, twi*a.)]; ^^>| an ignormmu (Fr.

abieidaire), from j>^^\ 'abuffid, the first fonr letters ci tii« alphabet

(583).

Rnf. b. In many cases falling under B, 2, ft, a and fi,
strange

forms arise by the tejeotirai of some constnumts, or tiie oomlunation

into one word of a few letters (generally fonr) selected fnmi the

two noons. E.g. ^^yA*. from 0>«y«M> ^(iuAtifiHiM<; (^>I4»

B fr<nn jl^ •*«« (<i family in Mikka); ^<»Jlt» frran ^j>-^\ j^fi (a

tribe);
^j»A»> from t,r>«S> J^ (a tnbe); ,^5'^iAi'j from ^^ ^Ij

iia«-'a«n; ^J^U-i^ firom 1j>JL^ i5>^ (i^ vilbge in Egypt);

ij^jtW\, tiie name of a poet, whose motiier was from ij^l«ij iff,

and his father from^jlyU.

365. A Telatire adjective is never formed, in claasical Arabic,

from the plural, even where the sense might seem to demand it, but

G always from the singular; e.g. yji^j^ acquainted mth the divine

itutitiUions, from 3i^*iji, plur. ui^\ii ; tVn ^t»» a seller qf mats, from

,
plur. ^^.A». ; i«A^-« one who makes mistakes in reading manu-

soript, also a learner or student, firom ^Af..^ a written sheet, a letter,

a book, plur. JuLp or JutaLa. Such plurals, however, as (u% either

really proper names, or approximate to them in sense, are excepted

;

B e.g. jOt (plur. of,^ a leopard) the tribe of 'A/imar, {jj\^\ ; v'^'^

(plur. of >,..lf» a dog), the tribe of Kilab, ^^)^ ; C4jl>* (a tribe),

^^\yH;ji\iL* (a tribe), (j^U.*; 0^tj«iJt (the name of a city, Ctesiphon,

properly the plur. of «U^ju4). ,^^1ju« ;
jtdu'^l the Helpers (of

«•*•«
Muhammad, epithet of the tribes of il-'Aus, cr'j^t, and U-E[azra§,

*.ji-«'^'. a* el-Medina), ^jLaJI
; v!^"^' '^ -4r«A» </ «il« d^wr^,
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^t^; [Ji^^jtlAtf <»i|/M0rafo tribes, ^!JLl.l, as 'Omar is called m a A
^..M*. S .'<

tradition ; iWV* «Atf P^^mon ealoni»tt in Mr YhiOn, tj^\. D. G.]

Rut. In more modem Arabic, on the contrary, a host of

relatiTe adjectives are formed from the plurals of nouns that

indicate the object with which a person usually ocoupies himself

in his trade, studies, etc. Kg. it\^\ (plur. of h^) rugs, ^UJI

a maker or stUer qf rugs; ^,.A (plur. of «^'i£») books, y^JlL a

bookseller ; j,mm. (plur. of ^^.a^) mats, ^>Afc a maker or sdler qf

mats; j^\^ (jdur. of SJjjIJ) glass bottles, \Ji^\^ a dealer in B

bottUs; JikUi (plur. of J^Lu) sieves, (.^^.l!* a maker or seller qf

sieves; CiULi (plur. of i^\Z) watehes, ^J^^Ll a watehmaker;

^Ji^\JiJ• a bearer ofthe cresset called iXkL*; iel^jL, (plur. of i^^fjiL)

pouches or hagSj ^JmAj^ one who mcJcee or selb them; 9^\^^ (pi* of

^ ^ 3 m^0 % •>
im^ijuf.) wounds, ,^a^lji^ a surgeon ; cAiua (pi. of U^) qwditiea,*^ If

a '

attrib\Ues, (y3U«0 one who recognises in God attributes, distinct from G

His essential nature ; ^y^^ji = \j^J^ > (J*""-^
=
t,5*««*'

—Similar

K 9 9 *
forms in Syriac, of early date, are

f > 1, belonging to women, from

Va-lt plur. of 1ZA}|, a umman, and )j_t)aO from XtfOO, plur. of

966. Biliteral particles may double their second consonant or D
not, at pleasure, if it be a starong letter ; as..^ how mucht i^^^ or

yj^ ;^ no<> v^ 0' u?^- ^^^^ if ^^ second consonant be weak, the

opinions of grammariaus differ. In the case of 3, the simple doubling

is permitted, as ^ //, ^5J ; or else a f^tha is inserted between the two

w&ws, as ij$'3>). In the case of ^, this latter form is alone admissible,

the second ^ being changed into ^ ; as ^^ that, \S*^ ; ^^ in,
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A ^^. If the second le(i»r be a quiescent Slif, there is inserted

between it and the termination ^— a h^mza, which may be changed

into aJ ; as !J no*, ^j,^ or ijp. The pronoun U what ? forms ^^U
i *

and^U.

aer. We have seen above (§§ 231, 232) that the termination

O"- or ,jl_ in adjectives is one of those which imply a certain degree

B of intensity ; and a few examples of rarer forms may here be given,

as oW dturing, reckless; ol^=*-» or O^^^*-"*. strong, robust; oCW
clamorous, vociferous; O^^l corpulent; O'^I-Il or p'jlil *« totf or

straight-haired; ^J*^ vHe, sordid; JLiS^jJ> and JjWi^ or

''-^'-/.WU, mendacious. Hence we may form from many nouns a

relative adjective ending in ^yll, as the grammarians say, j^<^ Vt>

Af~JI, to strengthen the relation; e.g. irom jjfeX«, aajB^«, appearance,

C the ordinary nisba is uJ^kli, but ^y^l^li is-^iujT j>l^ ^««i-

looking. So : j]^!^ ^»^>^rJ5^ mocA or long hair (Jii), J^U«J Aaein^

a long beard (a^), ^C4. having a large head of hair (i^), ^L5J

bull-necked (Mj *A« n«;A), ^Cl^- ^''^'^ "» the body d-l*.), AiUJul

corpulent, ^^'jU-*! toW or long-bearded, ^yji^ .*.« ^aW or straight-

haired, ^iy^y^ having a large crop or craw (iJUi^), [/ylllj

D smiting with the evil eye (from u-*i iu the sense of eye), /V''^«*«-» or

^U.A,f^ a drugseller (from original ^^'^JjU^ se/fer «/ sandalwood,

Fleischer, Kl. Sehr. i. 245, n. 1). D. G.] In later times this ter-

mination was more extensively employed, both in comiuon Hpeech

and in scientific writings (in the latter, periiaps, under tiie inHueiice

of the Aramaic) ; e.g. J^l^U a fruiterer, ^ii>\S one who sells Imns,

L5J* "; *'
;
' ^"^ "^^ ^i^ sesame, instead of ^j,^^, ^>W, ^'i^'Ci or
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IJ^'JJW, and |^'7-;>*^ ; ^Mj^ tmior. tiK^rtor, jriM««, ^ij,' outwani, A
«!tonia/, /»«6/uj; ^lij* tipper, ^jcJj lowor; ^r^/j spkiimU

* * ^.

i^^J^jOi), ^}Ui relating to tie soul, (,»{mf\ 1), J^ljuL^ corporeai,

jjil|>i relating to light, ^\ij learned and devout {\T)).

Rsii. A form expressing intengiveness, and applicable ex-

clusively to the members of the body, is j^lJ; « ^\^j having a B

large head; ^Ul,
^J^\,

j^^ui, Aavtn^ a large or {on^ iiom» eon,

onn«; ^^U-, j^jl^l. Another rare form is exemplified by^^^

sna,,,ri^ = ^Jti&l and aZ^I.

(«) The Abstra<a Nouns qf Quality, a^l^flC^I.

a«8. The feminine of the relative adjective serves in Arabic
as a noun to denote the abstract idea of the thing, as distinguished
from the concrete thing itself; and also to represent the thing or
things signified by the primitive noun as a whole oi- totality. It
corresponds therefore to German substantives in heit, keit, soht^t,

thum, and to English ones in head, dom, ty, etc. E.g. i^Jf^\ [and

CiyVr D. G.] the divine nature, Godhead {ii^\ God) ; l^jCSi

kumanUy (o^-il a hunum being) ; i^^\ Lordship, Godhead (ijjl)

;

ifiJ^j manhood; [Ka^ or Kfy^ particularity] ; i^l. a^j, j)

substantivity, adjectivity, from J-ll, a substantive, and JU.J, an

adjective; 4^1 the belonging to the fully-if{flected doss (oi«*l o^^)
of nouns; l^l^ substance, quiddity (U whatf); 5jCi wateriness (fU

water); i^*^ totality; 3^je\i, what constitutes the being a poet, the

poetic mind or temperament;K*^ the capability qf being understood,

inteUigibility; 3^i^'\ what constitutes being a ffanifite, the school qf
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A tke ^anijites; Vj>^l Christendom, the Christian religim; ^^\
Judaism.

Rkm. In a few cases the termination O13-, borrowed from the

Aramaic FfL, w similarly employed ; as <Z»^*) divinity, (\LoailL.),

C»>wU humanity (IZoJu)), C>^i!iS kingdom (Vichb, ]Zaa^k>),

Oa/,^ pride, haughtiness, omnipotent, eta [These nouns are, in

Arabic, of the masculine gender.]

B (0 The Diminutive.

260. The diminutive, ,;jLa«JI^,«««^I orjt^u^i, aiidjiLm^\^^gmi*^\

or ^fl ifc.J t, when formed from a triliteral noun (ji^f^^l orJ«^l),

takes the form J^ ; as J^j a man, J^J ;
4-itfe a efo^, 4.«»^

;

j>*6 '^mr (a man's name), .>^ ; J^ « At7/, J^. When the

noun is quadrilitercU, it takes the form Jjv^ ; as ^^ a scorpion.

• • - i • «* • •>> « * , « • « J «

C Vj«** ; ^J> o <^*»"^'«,^ja ; »>»>• a mosque, jt» t- « ; ^jl»jt a

kind qf tree, Ji»,!j1 (for ,^,i»ej')- When the noun is quinqueliteral, but
•" • J * J

the fourth letter weail, the diminutive is J«««>ii ; asj>iUi» a sparrow,

Rni. a. The diminutive is used, not merely in its literal sense,

but also to express endearment (as ^\, ^\, ^^) or contempt (as

B L^J*). «n^ evei^ enhancement (.^k«£lj, as 2^!^^ a jr^Mrf misfortune,

fy^ a terrMe year of drought or dearth, jl^ the very heO, J^^
a specialfriend), [lUe*jJt a very black calamity, a severe tria[\.

Rkm. 6. In forming a diminutive, it is not usual to fall back
upon the root-consonants. On the contrary, the servile letters are

generally taken into account, as long as the word does not exceed

the form J«e«i ; as Jtjjt blue, ^^1 ; «.ikfc« a mantle, uUU^
See however § 283.
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Rim. e. The first syllable of the form ^^ is oocasionally A
pnmounoed with ktera instead of damma, when the second radical

of the primitive is ,5; as c^, f^. ^«A, ^^, for c^,

»jjt-. ^ee-. v-«J. 'rom »S«erf, fj^, ^«A, and ^ii (for ^^).

Rev. d. Traces of this diminutive form in Aramaic are

Np«'7^y, IVl . Ss . a youth {Jil, tromyii), and jLlol afaum

(i)p^t from J!>*). In Hebrew we may periiaps consider as such,

1»J?T Utile, a little
( jjii), TXsh^ a band offugitives, ftSflXf the

etrasUs, a sort of snake (Jli), and |^3»W< (from rtJON. a con- g

temptttous diminutive, like ^yi^*^\). If so, the vowel *_ must be

regarded as a weakening of - (orig. *_), like J\^l for n'7J

(D /*][)• This view derives some confirmation from the modem

pronunciation of North Africa, where, for example, ixjS, the

diminutive of lii, a basket, is sounded Vfifi or ^f^—in post-

biblical Hebrew nfi^liD and nS»|Jp.

Rkm. «. Diminutives may be formed not only from nouns q
(substantive or adjective), but also (1) from the demonstrative

pronoun i> and its derivatives, as well as the relative pronoun

^^JJI ; (2) from certain prepositions, which are, hcwever, obviously

substantives in the accusative, as J«^ a little before, j^tt^ a liule

o/^. ife>* « Kofc ahove, ^^ a little beUm, a little nearer than,

etc. ; and (3) from a few of the verbs of surprise or wonder (§ 1 84,

rem. /). On the other hand, they cannot be formed from noons j)

which have already the measure of a diminutive, as V^'iJ . a kind

qf small bird, »J«g>^ a bay horse.

870. When the noun contains Jive letters, of which the fourth

is strong, or more than five, the diminutive J^v^ is commonly formed

from the first four, and the rest are rejected ; as J^ji^ a quince.
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A • 'I' * t'*' • i^« >
*.*'•» • '1,*' • *'*F^ > v^«*^ « ntgkttngale, Jj^ ; 0^;£l» a ^<for, wJ^i*.

But if there be among the consonants several servile letters, these are

rejected, or some of them; as Jj^J thick gM-brucade. J^l;

C:>*-*=*
*'ott*«9 onewlf, ^^> ;

jji^ trying to render perfect,

»>?•**• « y^^^ chosen, j^ (for ,«eii-^). and not jym^
; ,^.. ...•&,

Aavin^ a hump in front, Jli4i«.

B R»i». a. The rule aa to quinqueliterals like j4-_^ is not

always strictly observed. Thus a fat, Uuy, old woman,

J;y> a burnt eake, and Jy*jJ a big eamel or a /»«/«, ugly unman,

re said to make either ^^^^.^, i^ji,^j3, or ui^w*-^ ^J,

Rkm. 6. If there be more servile consonants than most neces-
sarily be out off, their relativ^ importance for the signification of
the word is taken into account in choosing which is to be retained.

In J »vi„-<, for example,> is preserved in preference to ^^ or C»,

because it indicates the participial form. But if all the consonants
are of equal value, we may select which we please, and therefore

the diminutive of ^juU, a tort of thorn, is either J,^ or j^Ia

{for ijjt^) ; of lilUi, a sort of cap, ll^ or S^-^ ; of ^J^^
short and bty-bellied, Iii,*,^ or Jk^ (for

* u*',!
j

f '
Rm. c. The termination f^\L, when appended to nouns of four

or more letters, is not rejected, but remains attached to the diminu-

tive, which is formed out of the preceding consonants : as .'.IJU;
* ^ »,t 4 ,ttt # , •>!

^-/J-rj

•<Wron, o!^J ; c»'>**l « ">«& snake, oWl-

Rkm. <f. Nouns containing five or more consonants do not

exceed the form Ja^Jii, as L^^ a tick, ilaj^j and therefore a

word which oonaista of four radical and one or more servile con-
sonants, rejects the latter at once (except in the cases specified in
rem. b, and in § 269). In place of the rejected consonants, however.

§ 271] II. The Noun. A. Nouns Subst. & Adj.—Diminutives. 169

^ may be inserted immediately before the last letter; as ^i^^, A
^T'eVi-'*'') J«*e^, and the like.

271. The feminine terminations il, ^1, and ^ ; the relative

termination ^- ; the ending o'- in adjectives of which the feminine

is ^J»i, and in proper names ; the dual and plural terminations o'-,

Oj-. and ol_; and the second syllable of the plural form Juil;
are all disregarded. The diminutives must be formed out of the B
preceding consonants, and these terminations added to them. Eg.
iiii a castle, i^- iisi» (» man's name), il^Jli XXS U man's

name). 3,1^ . •
; ,^^ pregnant, ^J^ ; ^JX^ (a woman's name),

j^; iT;J. red, i\^ ^^ (from a place calledX*. supposed

to be inhabited by the ginn) demoniacal, mighty, perfect, ^y^;
iS^ belonging to Pl-Basra, J?>U^ ; o^^^^ (fem. ^^jcl) dritnken. C

O'^frA--; oUA- (a man's name), oQ-J oO-li two

Muslims, Muslim teamen,

; JU^I m»j<?&, v^^l companions, iuj'l ttw<fo, C>l4^l

Rem. a. The fem. ^1 is rejected, when the noun consists of
five letters, the third of which is strong, or of more than five; as D
JJJ the back, *j£i^ jjy^iJ a riddle,j^' But if, in the quin-

queliteral noun, the third letter be a weak servile, either it, or the

fj, may be omitted ; as yJjCL a buatard, yj^^ or j^ (for

Rem. b. Other plurals, besides Jwi, of the class called

^>**' (see § 307) form their diminutives regularly; viz.

aXi, as l^j children, i^y, ijii. boy,, slaves, KJ^- Jjjf, as

*•
22
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v>*»' "°!9'i v**«^' i M^* *'*^> fV^I ; <^i><l aWI, as ttj^\ baga,

2{n^l; Sa^I />t/24ir», Ijb««el; ajUl ioy«, «&»««<, 1*^1; ^Ic^^l

.1 ^•f»tm J > J

ehUdren, ittt^^- ^^ regard to the Ip3l »y*t^ (see § 307), two

oonrsM may be adopted. We may fall back on the singular, adding

to its diminutive the appropriate plural termination; e.g. A^JU

po^* Ojj^i^. '«»™
jf*^, jMi^ (see § 277) ; jja Aom«», C»!/i>>,

B from jl>, {;^^A (see § 274). Or we may have recourse to the

**«' ^*^. " soch exist ; e.g. oW^* J/outht, Oye^> '">" i^. u***'

or kfi, from the plural *^ ; 1*9^1 6aM /eUotos, 03*^^ ^^^

Jt^5. J^3 (see § 278), or aJt^'Sf (for aJUjil), from the plural il^l

(for ii)^).

273. The termination (jl— in triliteral nouns, of which the femi-

C nine is not i^^^, and which are not proper names, is regarded as

radical, and consequently the diminutive takes the form JcMe*^ ; as

a devil, ChMee^ ; O^^j sweet basil, Of^ij

power, a eultan, |J (ikt »..>
; ^J\»^J^^ a wo\f, ^ji»^jmi

;
^Ua^

273. Proper names, consisting of two words (see § 264), fonn

their diminutives from the^rsf word, the second remaining unchanged

;

D as JuTJ^ 'Ahdu 'Uak, «i)T J^ '(Midu 'llak; v^LjJL^. v>^-4<^;

-ii - 1» * .41 . 1 .« * k^A_Aa.^A^k -*** ^ 1 . ifl^

274. If a diminutive be formed from a triliteral feminine noun,

which has not however a feminine termination, il is added to the

diminutive, provided that the primitive has no nomen unitatis (§ 246).

E.g. ju* (a woman's name), Ij^e^ ; u~«^ 'A« sun, «l.i.t»*» ; jb a Aoum,

Ijiyi ; 4>-» a too**, *iei-»; JyJ cam«fe, *Ae#l ; ^r* a^* o/ sAa^ or

gocUt, *^iib ; ^;^ an eye orfountam, ««* or iiee* (see § 269, rem. e).

§ 276] IL The JVoitn. A. Nouhs Sttbst. <fe .^((7.—i)tmtm<<tti«8. 171

But if the primitive has a nomen unitatis, il is not appended to the A
diminutive, in order to avoid ambiguity. E. g. ]-^'t trees, JtV*r . but

V*-• « tree, »ft^^ ; jAf eattU', j^il/, but »jif an ox or coio, Ij^.

Rkm. rt. The diminutives of the fern, cardinal numbers, from

3 to 10 inclusive, do not take S_ for the same reason ; e.g. Jm^
Jive (fem.), c»-9«ji., but 3..,A yJre (masc), *-*».. But see § 319,
rem. a.

Rem. b. It tlie noun contains more than three consonants, ii. B
is not added to the diminutive.

Hbm. c. There are a few exceptions to the rules of this § and

rem. b. For example, v>^. w**^ makes »^^; ftj> o coo< o/"

""*"' ^J-* ' >3>> " '•«'«* V she-cameh, jtj^
; ^^ 4raA», «i^^

;

**S I '"'i Vr >
','''

r * " ... •-"
t^>», a bow, tr-»>» ; J*> a slwe, J«*i ; [jj-jj* a bride, u-ij^ ;

b/tf^S ayoung »h«-cantel,Je!^, D. G.]; whilst Jljj, the froiU, and

Jtjj. <A« rear or 6rtc*, have Z^j^jS, and aLj^ (for i^j^).—jtj*

otitis people or <rt6e, which is inasc. and fem., lias^^jli or <Uj>9 ; C
u f *' J •"

' '

but Ja*j and jkj, though also of both genders, seem to make only

*e*> and j^. ,^je^, a uxddingfeant, is usually masculine, and

therefore has yj-jj^. jm^ a sea, which is masc, makes S*

275. The double consonants in nouns formed from verba medito

rad. geminatae are resolved; as J5 a Aill, jjs; ^jJt» a cap (Fr. tasse),

u'fl" '** ; ^J^ time, Sj^jL*.

276. If the second radical be a weak letter, and have been j)

changed by the influence of the vowels into another, the original

letter is restored in forming the diminutive. E. g. ^\i (vv ^ « door,

"r^yt ; V" (*»-»*) «» eye-tooth or eumne tooth, s^-tei ; p!j (r^^) «"'«<^'

*»-iJLi; *^ (*-•>•) J»"c», value, JL«^>3; ^>.« (.^^) ricA,

OUe* (c>!j>*) a pair qfeeales, CH}iy*-
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S'jA Rbm. t^^, a thinfi, oommonly makes ^j^ (for t^^), and

rolgarly S^^, instead of •/!£. Rom c^J o howe. lli an oU
man, j>^ an^ or/ottntotn, i^ an egg, and te^iA a/arm, may
be formed c^y, ^^, li^ys, iiy^, »nd Oii^y^, but the regular

forms are preferable. Conversely, X^, a/ettival, thoagh derived

from the radical ji^, makes jk«^, fdlowing the plural >l^l.

877. If the second letter be either a servile filif, or an filif, the

B origin of which is unknown, it is changed into 5 ; as ^t£ a poet, Jj4>A ;

a^1> a calamity,i^
; J,^\i a horteman, ^Ji'^ ; Jfi\L a ngnet-ring,

^i*.; ith an animal, Q^ (for K^'j^); lU ivory. 1^'^, iju a

eertatn bitter tree, ««<>«

Rbii, a. Words of the form Jlati, in which the initial letter is

J, change it into I in forming the diminutive; e.g. J^tj, Jue^jl,

\ *'

'

' '••*
not J.«i!j|5. In other cases this change is optional, as in J^jl for

C ^Mj^, formed according to § 283 from Jjy

.

RlH. b. Words of the form of 4^^ sometimes substitute \1 for

j^_, to lighten the pronunciation, as i;U> and i/lli, the latter for

4«j>^, from IfM, a young woman. [Oomp. § 13, rem.]

378. If the third letter be weak, it coalesces with the preceding

^ of the diphthong yjL mio Cs; aa Ji>i a youth, a slave,^
Jut food,^ J^l a glutton, JJfef ; JJm a male ostrich,^

D Ji^ a brook, J^^; 'i^\ bkick, ^\; Ji a youth. J^; W a

Rem. a. The forms J^j^l and >^| are also used.

Rbm. 6. In words of which the second and third radicals are

contracted into Ij, these letters must be separated, and treated

according to this^ rule and § 276; e.g. ^ a fold (^^), J^

;

K^ a make, (4^^), i^.

S 281] IL The Noun. A. Noune SubeL S Adj.—DimiHiaivee, 178

a78. A quadriliteral or quinqnelitenJ, of which the last two A
letters are weak, iqecte one of them ; as ^,^1!^ YaiyS (John), ^L^
(for ^); ^;11 Uack, ^J (for^; ^aboy.'j^ (for

yje»); >*^ rt» «i«»y. c^i^ (for ^Si)
', ^ a gift, pay, ^ki

(for ^^jte)
; ^ the sky or heaven, i^ ; sjbj a smaB water-ekin,

4il (for Krfil) ; ii^Ui (a man's name), i^ (for a^).

Rmi. Instead of ^|, some say ^\ (accua j/^f, like B

>^y % 278, rem. a), others ^1 (accus. ^^l, for ^^\, like

Oj-I, § 278), and others still, but irreguUrly, ^|.—From i^jU^

the forms l^^ and4^ are also said to be in use.

980. The infinitives of verba primse j, which reject the first

radical and take the fem. termination zL in exchange (§ 206), resume ^
the J in their diminutives ; as Sie a promise. Ijl^j ; IjL^ ^^^m^k^^

»>*e^J ; <^ being spotty, spats, Ki,^.

Rkm. They are distinguished by the t from the diminutives of
the form Ji* in the same verbs ; such as Jl^j from J*^ etc.

881. Nouns which have lost their third radical,-whether they

have the fem. termination il or not.—recover it in the diminutive, j)

Efr ^\ a father (^i), ^1; ^f a brother (^1). ^|; J; jfo^,

i>ii ; .irf a hand, l^^
; J^ „„/«». ^;J, .U «.af<*r, iJ;; and ^^

;

l^a sheep or goat, l:;,'^, Hia Up, ii^ ; U a maidsermnt.
i^l

;

iiJ a diakct, Lii;aZa year, K^ md 2^ ; ili a thing

*ift^, «LL^. and i-i*.

Rkm. a. Ji, ma»<A, of ^l.ich the ra.lical is J^' or Jy, forms its

diminutive accordingly, do A.

Hem. 6. A lost first or socond radical ia not restored, if the
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word consists of three lefcters, exclusive of the feminine S; as

^\S (for ^Ul) peojJe, ,,r-i^i j^ (for^U, § 240, rem. b) /eebfe,

^yi ; JlS (for ^T£) bruUing (with wet^pofu), -AiyU ; *Z^>t* (for

0>e« § 242) (leauf, Cxm^ ; j«ik (for ^^^) good^j^^ Otherwise the

diminutives would have been |.r«^l> ^>*> <i'^>^> Cft.4, and ,^m^-

[Words of the form J«U retain in the diminutive the termination

_, as s,Jti<^ from i^li a judge, %i^j from elj a pastor. D. O.]

982. Those nouns which, after having lost their third radical,

take a prosthetic Slif, reject the Slif, and recover their original letter.

£.g.^«-«l a name, j_y«-» ; v>#l a son, ^y^/ ; C—•! the anas, 3»tl ..».

«•! •• ••'
Rbh. The diminutives of Cm^I m>l«r, C«^ daughter, and wU*

a t/Wnj^, are formed like those of ^1, ^1, and 3JJk, and distinguished

in the first two by the fern, termination; igi-U iLgii, 2^ (see

C g 281).

383. Another way of forming diminutives is to fall back upon

the root. If this consists of three consonants, tiie diminutive is

J^' ; if of /our, J«^ (see § 269, rem. b). Rg. uiiuM, kX^
1 ^ «f<j • * ••.J » S'-> j'»* »»irj *."' *•'•«

P ^ :«'t, kr-e*^ ; [(^J^ (j;>s*^1- l^his sort of diminutive is called

^^gt^j^\ _n*^, the softened or cwtailed diminutive.

284. With regard to this kind of diminutive tlie following rules

are to be observed, (a) If a masc. noun ends in •-, this termination

falls away ; e.g. ijj'»- (a name), ^j^-. (6) Fern, nouns in j^- and

l\— reject these terminations and take •- ; as ,^^A-*", iAe-*- ; ">•»,

B^^hHBI

§ 286] n. 2%0 ilToutt. A. Kouns SubaL A Adj.—DimmutwM, 175

!(• Tery irregrnlar diminutiTes ure: Ji^ a man, JiiikOj; ^
*.> J • • <•

OU.> ttnofo, o^i^l V^ WMMl, oCpU; ^^ or 3 , A a '

nvA</a2;, a£;i«. at .tt .'r
. ^l«Afi. o^-^w^. ^nd O^e^! 0<-JI

a Aumon &«tn^, ^l^.,..^! ; 2JLe) a n«7A<, jQ^t^ (compare the plar.

jO for ,^1?) ; oyJ «>«* (pl»»'- o' C«'). OyeJ' ; O**-*' (derived

from the plur. of J^l the evening), JiSC*'. jSC*». and jC«f.

Further, jL^> a dinar, jfifii, and o'^^ < register, an aeeoutit-book, B

a erfkstion of poems, a piMie office or bttreau, OiM^, as if from

jUj and o'ji («ee § 305, II., rem. i) ; ^C^a brocade, ptt^ or

2P^>, as if from ^[fy

(il) Some other Nominal Forms.

286. (a) The form iS*i frequently means a smaU piece of C

anything ; as SJIi, aikJ, a piece, «j-A afragment, S^i^ a firebrand,

a live coal. Uji^ a rag, Uji a sect, i^ a portion, Ui^ a piece of

land, an allotment.—(b) The form iUi is often used to signify a small

quantity, such as can be contained in a place at once; as ^ A*? a

hai%dfiii; U£»\, l^iJ, iL^, a morsel, a mout^al; icj!^, iix^, a gulp,

a sup or 8tp; lfj£, a draught (of water). It also denotes colour; as

»^•» redness, »jk^ yellowness, ii|j a //grA< Ww, <L;&> a blackish D
fcrotcn.

386. (o) The form JUi indicates wssc& and implements; as

«u|. jUj, a vessel, v!/^ a fta^, v"*^ « milk-pail, JU^ a woodmpin,

?UL. a water-skin, Jl^ /A« ^^H^r or sfm/> of a sandal, ^ii a g/trment,

j'jj. il>j> certain garments, wiUJ a coverlet, a pelisse.~(b) The form

JUi denotes diseases; as>l^ o/«»r, JlfeJ a co/rf, JuLl a cough.
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A ^)1^ a headache, Juli. >l^, dhease of the spleen (JulJ»), qf the

liver (ai{i»)*

287. (a) The fonn JJUi indicates a post or office; as 1^1^ /^i*

post ofsecretary (v^^^) ; i'U*, ij*9^, <yi«p<wf ofgovernor (J^U, Jlj);

JjUl «^ q^e <?/ ^»iZr (^1); ai'-jU. <^« caliphate; i^O deputyship

B (»r-^w) ; oy the post of general (oSli) ; iitj* ^^p ;)os< ^/ injector,

eenturion,etc.lU^).—(b) The form luUi denotes smill portions vhkh

are broken oflF or thrown away ; as Sil^, iil^, //?n<7.<i ; ijl^ cAipa,

shavings; «U^, l^'CcA, parings ; 4^Ui&, «U.Llfe, i«U5, sweepings;

l^\^j brayed or pounded fragments; «jlli» broken pieces; i«liJ

cuttings; 3i\^^ a littlefood got ready in haste; S^Ut a small quantity

C of broth (left in a borrowed pot, when it is returned). Some of these

words admit of a masculine collective form JUi, indicating a larger

quantity, as Tli^.J'^, u^Uj, jtlis.JlVi^, Jlij oU*.

288. The form ajUi (the feminine of Jui, Sj 233) is frequently

employed to designate {a) an instrument or machine, as doing .some-

thing, or by means of which sometliing is done, regularly and con.stantly
;

or {b) the place where something is constantly obtained or [jrepared.

D E.g. h\fi a vessel or utand firr cmling imter ; iil/*. a fire-ship, a

^(iZ/cy; oUj, Sit^, AjUi, emjim's of war ; a*.l>» rt mattmss m cushion,

a fishing-net ; iiljj « .</<*>/(! ,yVrr^//w ; S>lji» '/ spmr, a holt ; iilj!^ a

* [According to D. II. Muller (Asma'I's Aita/> u/-FaH; p. 2G .iiq(f.)

tlif! forms JUi, iJUs and J^ luo often usod to denote excretions, as

spittle ov pl,h>,/,a JUu, wilii, p-llJ, ii^l-J. Jtjj, Juj (JUjljt\JJ:

«»/-•««< ^l**., „»»»», ^t^y ^^i'^ • I'lootl insuiiii/ fnmi llif. iio.sf »_jUj
;

excrements ^"iL- ; si>,-r>iin iJ'jIL-, ; <lrij>]>imjii 5jUa>. 1). (}.]

§290] II J^^JToiw. A..W(wm«SiiArt.^4«^._flr«,dar. 177

jifaw wi<r« /Mfo«4 w HURfe (by baming the plaotB oftlled u*^); A
iiu;. a iifaM where gjgmm or /ifaflff- (yi^) i, made; L^ a

chaU^ or quarry (^11^); ili; « saU-pan or Mft-mtiM (^);
Jjy a iMff qf bitumen (JlS) ; Ll^ a i>/b«» trA«r« ^S7»«m i, found
atprepared; U\jj a land that is eown. H«nce the tropical application
of tiiia form to peiaons, as an intensive (§ 233, rem. e).

R«ii. As a)W has been transferred from things to perBons, aa
an intensive adjective, so also litAi (§ 233, rem. c); for i^iC ii. B
a camel that draws water, an irrigating machine, a water-^dusel

;

i^C, a water-wheel and tfte camel that works U; i^'jlj. a water-skin,

a camel that carries or draws water; l^ll, a call or invitation;

^>U, a hindrance, an ityury; etc.

2. The Gender qf Nouns.

288. In respect of gender, Arabic nouns are divisible into three q
chwses

;
{a) those which are only masctdins Cj^xi) (b) those which

are only feminine (^4^) ;
(c) those which are both masc. and fem.,

or, as it is usuaUy phrased, of the common gender.

Rbm. a. None of the Semitic languages have what we call the
neuter gender.

Rm. 6. Feminines may be either real or natural (^^Sja^ -i-^),

as il^l a woman, iS\i a she-camel; or unreal, unnatural {J^
y*e*^). or tropical (tjj[^), as J^l t/ic sun, JiS a shoe or V
sandal, i^ darkness, ,jjji^ good news.

280. That a noun is of the fem. gender may be ascertained
either (a) from its signification, or (b) from its form.

a. Feminine by signification (^^^f ^iJ^T) are :—
^(a) All common nouns and proper names which denote females,

M-»« a mother, J,^^ a bride,j^ an old woman. [J!>li a female

"" '

23
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A tervant] ;^j^ Mary, ju* Hind, 3\iu, Su'ad, ^^j Ziinib[; or that

are repreRented as females, as vy^ Death, i\A^\ ths Sun\.

(fi) Proper names of countries and towns, because the common

Duns fc>jl, aai^, <L^^. 5jdl^, and IJji, are feminine*; as >«^

iiijrjf}/, UL* 3focAa. Those names, however, which belong to the

triptote declension, are oriprinally masculine, as jt\li\ Syria, JinJI

#f- Irak, yj^, Ja.«i3, i>^l>, *Ji, j^jk ; but they may also be inflected

B as diptotes, and are then feminine, as ^J^, i*-'lj, etc.

Rem. The names of the quarters or directions, as >»UI, jt\Si,

the front, iJLU., ?ljj, the rmr, may also be treated as feminine,

following the gender of 2^.

(y) The names of the winds and the different kinds of fire,

because the common nouns *^j, wind, and jU. fire, are feminine ; as

JyS the eaet wind, jyt^ the west wind, JUi. the north wind, ^^m.
C the south wind; ^^,Je*^, blazing fire, [Jl^^,] ji-i, ^liS, hell-fire.

*. ' *

ExceptJLoci a dust-storm with whirlwindu, which is masc.

(8) The names of many parts of the body, especially those that

••' ,ii
are double ; as oj a hood, J^j a leg or foot, J4* an eye, ^31 an ear,

^ a tooth, «.A^ a shoulder, JL* a shank, ^,»y the womb, Cwl

the anus.

,», 9tt

D Bxu. ^Ij tlw. head, a^^ the face, uul the noae,^ the mouth,
• '

, ,
••' 2 -

ja-# <A« breast,^ the bach, \jM. the c/ieek,] and the names of the
blood, muscles, sinews, and bones, are masc.; as also, in most

instances, _^j, when it means relationship. \j»jS is sometimes

masc. and so Ji^.]

* [Some admit also the use of the masculine gender, because the word

is masc.,^ masc. or fern. See Mu^addasT, p. 7, 1. IBiey. D. G.]

§ 291] II. The Noun. A. Nouns Subst. it Adl^Oender. 179

(.) Collective nouns {^U^ i^, resembling the plural), which A
denote living objects that are destitute of reason, and do not form a
nomen unitatis; as J/| camels, l]^ a herd qf she-eamels, Jl^ aheep

or goats.

b. Feminine by form {^)»lXi\ ^*^\) are :—

(a) Nouns ending in jJ!; as ii^ a garden, 3^ darkness, S\^,
or •>e^, life.

iP) Nouns ending in ^jL or L (Slif maksura, § 7, rem. b), when B
that termination does not belong to the root; as ^'^i a claim, a
demand, ^'^ « secret, Jj^ blame, Jf} mi^ortune, JjLi memory.

yjU, the oleande,, ^>i the prominent bone behind the ear, J}L goats,

^barley-grass, \^^\ the world, Clj a vision or dream, iS^ good

news, i^^^m. a fever.

Rkm. But those who say ^^i, ^;ii. ^_^, and ,^'. regard

them as masculine, the ij being considered as an JUJI Jt»
f t

[§252].

(y) Nouns ending in <L, when that termination does not belong

to the root
;
orH^, iT^, « plain or desert, fTJi harm, mischief,

Xkki hatred, i\i^\3 a Jerboa's hole. i\^ ghry (of God), pridi> (of

man), i*il8-. vainglory, arrogance, i\j^ a sort qf striped cloth.

Rkm. a few nouns ending in «!,, and those verbal adjectives D
to which il is added to intensify their signification (§ 233, rem. c),

are masc, because they apply to males j e.g. i^i a euxscessor,

deputy, or caliph (compare in Italian Upodesth), 1*^' very learned,

J^jlj a traditionary.

aoi. The following is a list of nouns which are feminine, not by
form or signification, but merely by usage.
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A ^j\ tie earik, the gnrnd,

tHeJtoor.

• • .>

^ji^ war,
• •

«

>«A. wine.

^j> a eoat t(f mail.

y> a bucket.

^_) wind.

Lf-^^l the sun.

^^-^ a hyama.

t J.-

\j»^j^ metre.

Uac a etag.

•^Mt. an eagU.

<y*j»» a eeorpion:

j^ a caravan-

ijM an atee,

s/*3>jU\ Paradiee.

^ySi a viper.

U*9*fcl an adze.]

•ki^w a cup.

[u^A or sAf^ the maw.]

3*»*>• a water-wheel.

t ' •'

t>g*»• a catapult.

^j^y a razor.
« «

«*«

1^ a shoe or sandal.
«*^

u~^ <^ sou/.

\S^ <"• traveller's destina-

tion.

Rem. Of the-e ^j^, ;;!. -^, j,; ^i.
• p, J^',

and jU, are occasionally used as masculine ; whilst cji a uxman'a

««»/«, k.,-*«» a collar or pendant, and ,^>^ a j^arcfen or par*, are

masculine. Those who say ^^ instead of ^-^', regard the
word of course as masculine.

D 393. Masculine or feminine are :

—

(a) Collective nouns (c^^t 'XjL\), chiefly denoting animals and

plants, which form a nomen unitatis ; e.g. JlU* pigeons, ?Li sheep or

i^oa^*, jAi cattle, >1>^ grasshoppers, locusts, J*Lj iee*; jj^ <re«»,

O^-^ palm-trees,j^ dates; [j«*a barley (gen. masc.)]
; v^*-* cfotwfo,

« ' • • • ...'

C»5J or ^>^ trie**, w,-*i jro/rf. These are masc. by form, fem. by

signification (icL^I totality).
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m Collective nouns (^f jCi or^ '^\), d«nat«g A
wtioiial beings and not forming a nomen unitatis; ftg. J^l on^,
people or /rift*, iaj (fo., ^J « «„ai/ ntimftw (/mm (3—7), ^li mm
(gen. wata.),]!^ a company qf merekante, ^AJ a company qf wty.
/arers,eUi. But Jif and jTowVami/y, are maac. D. G,]

(c) The names of the letters of the alphabet, which are more
usuaUy feminine ; as J^ tjkk. or Jl^ \jl, tUe Uif.

[(d) The nomina verbi (mafdar). One may say A^ ^ji^^ g
and Af^ u^^j' your striking earned mepain*. D. 6.]

(») Words regarded merely as such. These may be masculine,
following the gender of Jil), or feminine, following that of ij^ or
i«. A noun may also be masculine, taking the gender of^l^; a' verb,

taking that of J^i; and a particle, taking that of JJ^ But a

particle is more usuaUy feminine, foUowing the gender of /bt The C

T^!!^!^; *^,^' !!!"" ^^ common consent to be taken as feminine
(i.l3roli., i^ldfoli,). Such mere words are treated like proper

names, and therefore do not take the article, as lii lU' or tjl jC,
this word SU (water).

(/) A considerable number of nouns, of which the following are
those that most frequently occur.

[Li\ the armpit (gen. masc.).]

« .-

j|j| an article of dress.

ijl the mirage.
*' .

j^ a human being, human
beings.

9 • ^

v>W the belly (gen. masc.).

Ue*/ camel (gen. masc.).]

• -
^\i\ the thumb or great toe

(gen. fem.).

<jpai a breast (mammt).

D

* [This seems to be the explanation of O^ being used as a fem.
noun. Hama^a 78, vs. 1, ojljf.^ this crffing. Comp. Lane. D. G.]
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A «,Jjd a /ox.

^U^ a totng (gen. masc.)-

Jt^ 9kfte, condition {geaAvta.).

oyU. a booth, a $hop.

[J*e^ a phantom.]

V**)' a Aar« (gen. fern.).

^(£» a «Aop.

B [^iji c«<4i< (gen. fern.).]

r'Al V^^'** «>«/ [when signi-

fying a celestial being always

masc]

[(5^j <* street or lane.]

oJj #A« upper of the two pieces

C of wood, used in producing

fire (gen. masc.).

Jtr^ a path, a road.

yjj-t journeying by night.

0<f^ a hnt/e (gen. masc.).

^!5k-« a uoeapon, weapons.

D (jlUL« [prop, authority, hence]

power, a sovereign.

j^ peace,

j^ a ladder.

7l«^ the sky or heaven, the

clouds, rain.
• *

Ijy- a woff (gen. masc.).]

t >

(3>' o market.

or the Parts of Speech. [§ 292

^«-»J
a yfn^w (gen. fem.).

»l>« a way, a road (via strata).

fJLa peace.

fit* a measurefor com, etc.

^•m^ the forenoon.

«r>« wAtto Aon«y.

pLJ» na/ure, no^uni/ disposi-

tion [gen. fem.].

• ••

'

>%* the hinder part, the rump
[gen. fem.].

• •#

fc/«»^ a wedding, a marriage.

^^-e Itoney.

r*'*'

»
••J

0^ ^^ neat.

«^>yfc* o spider (gen. fem.).

yj*^ a horse [gen. fem.].

r
**

IJ** « 8<<»M for bruising per-

fume.]

jji a pot, a kettle (gen. fem.).

Ui the nape of the neck.

ft

• *.•

fc^>l o few (gen. fem.).

the Kver.
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«/#«^- (gen. masc.). A
< «

J

«lf& the tibia or shin-bone.

^LJ <A« tongue.

JitJ <A« n/(7A^ (gen. nia8c.).

• -•-
v<^V« o »At> (Seybold).

^«* ffti I'lifcsti'iif ({jen. nia.so.).

>--U .«<// (},'eti. fem.).

IjLU domliiiiiii.]

((^juk ^Z/*' r/V//// i/iiiifioH.]

ItKM. rt. ^j f!u- how (either rndhix m- ithtit) if tin- f„ir-arm

li^ a rixf «ir c-iliny, and usually ^jA o i>nUlh,itfv.i»t, aiv iniis-

culine. „
i]

Rkm. />. The alKjve list, nncl that contained in § 201, cannot lay
claim either to al»soIute coiiipletenes.s or t<» i>erfect accui-acy, since
the usage of the language has varie<l considerably at different periods.

For example, in later times ^, /A« m<n^^h, and Ci»j^, n. tmnt or

ship, are used as feminine ; whilst jJbk, tU Hpj>fr arui, J;&, the

alumhhr, [ui>j^, the inau\] and ^, a uxU, become masculine. The
masculine gender too preponderates in later times over the fni iiiine

in words which were anciently of Ixith genders, nn )\i fye, Jui. //„-

liver.

• '

^
S93. From m«wt adjectives and some substantives of tlie mascu-

line gender, feminincs arc formed by adding the terminations i-, ^1.
or CC (§ 290, b).

Rbm. Only S_ is appended to the masculine without farther

affecting the form of the word ; ^1 and it have forms distinct
from the masculine, which must be learned by practice.

a»4. The most usnal termination, by the mere addition of which
to the masculine feminines are formed, is sl; kh^^ great, Ki^' ; D

f> glad, lm,j^
; ^jXi^ repentant, ii *jj ; ^jU striking, L^jLa

;

VJ^-M atruck, Ifs^Jk^
; >^ a grandfather, ij^ a grandmoth^;

W^ (for Jb) a young man, lUi (for i^) a young woman.

[Rbm. a. The h^misa of the termination /\ of nouns derived
from verb* tertin j or

^^^ may be replaced, befora J, by the radical

letter, at IjC^ from J^-', i^lL from |UC, a water^emrrier, but the
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A forms with htmza, as falil, h\}t, ara preferable; oomp. KOmil,

p. 87, I 10—15, and below § 299, rem. c, § 301, rem. «.]

Rkm. ft. I_ is a compromise in orthography between the original

O-, o<, the ofd pausal form _, ah, and the modern •!, o, in which
last the * is silent (see the footnote to p. 7 supra). This view is

confirmed by the comparison of the other Semitic languages; see
Comp. Or. 133—137.

B 398. Feminines in ^^l are formed :—

(«) From adjectives of the form o^jbU, the feminine of which

is,^ ; as oCli angry. Jfli. ; ^\^ drunk, ij^ ; o\^ sated,

(jVi-
;
0\^jk hungry, J^jk ; oLiii. oO. thirsty, ^iLk, ^UJ* ;

cH^full, iS*^ ; oC^ timid. /earing, (Jji.

(b) From adjectives of the form jiil, when they have the
superlative signification, and are defined by the article or by a fol-

C lowing genitive, in which case the feminine is ^Jli ; as jlfe*/f the

largest, ,j>^t
; >-«'9l the smallest, ,s,JubJ\

; J^-^f the greatest,

U***' ; C«*^' \3i^ the largest of the cities.

Rem, a. Adjectives of the forms ^vii and J^ form their

feminine by adding C; as o\Ji^ taU and slender, iiU^; jC\i.

naked, HKijt.

D Rkm. ft. The feminine of Jj«ji (for j!y^\ or J^V^\) the first,

" t5*j'5H ;
that of jiT (for j*.U) other, another, j^Ja.1. The latter

word can be used indefinitely, because it is superUtive only in

form, not in signification. The numeral Jk^t, one, has ^^jlJ-I.

Rbh. c. tlliere are some feminine adjectives of the form iSjd

not superlatives, without any corresponding masculines; as ^^
Jemale,fem%n%ne, ^^A^^ pregnant, ^j tohieh has recently yeaned (of

a ewe or she-goat).
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a0e. Pemininea in ill are formed from a4jectirflB of the form A
Jail which have not the comparatiTe and superiatiTe signification

;

as^it yellow, i\;L,,'jy^\ ofpleanng aspect, t(^, ^^l kump-
backed, Jlj,*^. Many of these adjectives are not in actual use in the

masculine; as fiU heavy and continuous (rain), idl^ beauti/ul,

H£»^ rough to the /eel (a. new dress), ftJiVvjijf the Arabs of pure
race.

Rem. The form i'jJti sometimes serves as feminine to 0*}jii, B

*;^- O"^*^ Jo^if^i iNi«^; 0>j*^ perplexed, amazed, ^j^ and

a»y. All adjectives have not a separate form for the feminine.
The following forms are of both genders.

(a) J3«i when it has the meaning of J*li (transitive or intran-

sitive), and is attached to a substantive in the singular, or serves
as predicate to a substantive or a pronoun in the. singular; as C
J>^J j^*-» J^j a patient and grate/ul man, jjoi'^ j^ i(^\ „

patient and graU/ul woman; vj^^ J^j a lying man, yjj^ J^|

a lying woman ; \j^ iitfi. she was patient ; \j^ \S(j I taw that

she was, OT I thought her, patient; [l^^ S^a/uUgrown antelope\

But if no substantive or pronoun be expressed, Jyii makes a feminine

aiyii, and also if it has the meaning of JybU ; as 5J>U C^lj Isaw
a patient {woman); i^^ % |j^ ^; i;^j ^J ^ ^^ ^^ ,,^^ ^ jj
shecamel to ride, nor one to carry loads, nor one /or milking, where

«J>4j and a;^ = Kj^j^ and li>LL;, whilst Sj^ = iJUl^.

^ Rbm. a. Exceptions^ are rare; as jji Ao«ti&, an enemy, fem.

Sj^
;
[and again, ^T

^J^ 4,^ •^' (A«re ts no milcf^tve in the

tent, as we read in the tradition of Umm Ma'bad. l»jj, iJC or

<.i.>^K.« 2SU and J»J^ «li a «Aom sheep. D. G.]

*•
24
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A [Rbm. b. Hence the fern, nouns iyt,* an aedivity, i^^ a

mountain^road difieult of aieerU, j>»^ and L>Jk a declivity. D. O.]

(b) J^, vhen it has the meaning of JyU«, and under the

same conditions as J>»* ; e.g. Jf^ »I4e «» eye adorned with kohl,

^^if^ *U*| « wounded woman, J^il lU* a murdered woman; but

5<^A»^' iV* »^'j / WW (*A« Mwwon) toAoffi the Ifarwna had

murdered; %^ ;d«&l tfj* «Aw w (a sh^p) which has been (partly)

B eaten by a beast of prey. If Je«* has the meaning of J*U (transitive

or intransitive), it forms a feminine in sl ; as *^^ a helper, l^t^ ;

^eAA an intercessor, liteii ; «Je^ temperate, chaste, ik^
; ,J^*^

i

Rem. Exceptions in either case are rare. For example : 3iX*i

*>*f^ « praiseumrthy way of actinff, = i^y^mJ* ; <C^S iLo*. a

C blameworthy luihil, = L»y*X* ; and, on the other hand, Ifo^ iijiJu

a new wrapper, )j e «,,.fc.»)1 J,^ ^^y iftT i^j ^^| verily God^a

tnercy is nigh unto them w?u> do well.

(c) J»i^, JUa_«, and J*^, which were originally nomina

instrumenti (§ 228), but afterwards became intensive adjectives

(§ 233, rem. b), under the same conditions as Jyii and J^ ; e.g.

^v«*^ 'b-^J
a« obstinate, se^f-wiUed woman; ^UJl* ASU o tfocifc

she-camel; jUm« 2jj^., or >«Ja«^ iij'^*-, a young woman who uses

mttcA perfume; but SjUMb* c-^lj / «a«> (a woman) who uses mtich

perfume.

Rem. Exceptions are rare ; as ^S,,,» poor, O^^ speaking

the truth, tern. a^f ,,,«, ajUe^ [; but J^e^ ••j-l »s allowed. D. G.l
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[(rf) Those adjectives that are properly inSnitives (§ 230, rem. e A
and Vol. ii. § 136, a) e.g. j^j. ^1;. ^, Jj;. Jjl.', Ja, ^,

*,jty and some others as oW^. Ju* etc. D. 6.]

Rkm. Adjectives which are, by their signification, applicable
to females only, do not form a feminine in •:: , when they designate
an action or state as natural 'and permanent, or, at any rate, as

lasting for a cerUin period of time (i^l5 lL>) ; as X»\L pregnant,

j3\£; barren, <,^\£», jUkU, having swelling breasts, ^jii\^, «i«*lk, B

JjU, jM»*^, [w.^ 'Ibn Hiiam 15, last 1. R. S.] menstruating,

jaU» divorced, JJ»U withoiU ornaments, j^U. with the head and

bust naked, ^j-* giving suck, ^..ili bearing twins, Jiki having a

child or a young one with her, J,ai-i futving a fawn with her,^^
/laving a whelp with lier, [oU^ cliasU, Cf(jj staid, JLiU unmarried

and of middle aye] and likewise J-,!^ JjlJ, jJijJt. But if they

designate the said action or state as beginning, actually in progress, C
or about to begin (aSiU. iLo), they form a feminine in !; as

^y^\ iLoSU. j^a »/»« is menstruating lo-day ; \jl UJLb /.* $he will

be divorcefi to-morrow;j»\^ aUU. J^ every woman w/w is pregnant
» r ,»t

lias her time or term; c-iiji l^ ;Ul^^ j4 JmJJ Vj(J3>iii' oh

«A<J day w/itti ye sludl see it, every woman who is suckling (in the act
of giving suck) »/uUl become fteetUess of that which she has been
stickling. -p.

3. The Numbers qf Noutis.

a»8. Nouns have, like verbs, three numbers, the singular, dual,

and plural (see § 81).

899. The dual is formed by adding Ji'- to the singular (omitting,

of course, the t^nwin)
; as v»% a book, o^^ ; lij afawn. JSj or
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A BuLo. If the dngoUr enda in 1^, lis ehraged intoO(aee

S394, rein.};MUaNaium,^t£^. But SJl a ftuMoet, andS^
a lutide, wnullj mi^e ^1^ and Ct*l'^

Rem. b. If the singular ends in a quiescent ^ (^1 or ^j^),
which vas originally ij mobile (compare § 167, o, /3, a), it becomes

so again in the dual; as^ o yoiiM. for ^, o^ , ^^ a miU,

iJt/^j i 4J**. interdieUd ground, oC>^ ; ^j* a buttfor footing,

B OW«; kSs^ « 'V*^ opinion, O^i lX^ pregnant, oO^J^;

ViTjlf^ a 6tMtor<^ i^lWjW- From j^,*^*. the form c/y^ ^ 8»>d *o

occur. If the singular ends in a quiescent I (li or 1^), which was
originally J mobiU (compare § 167, a, fi, a), the 3 is restored in the

dual; as Ue a staff, for l^, j(^ ; Ul the nape of tlie neck,
^ ^

O'j** ~I' *''8 singular of a quadriliteral noun ends in a quiescent

^J, which was originally a j, the 3 is not restored in the dual, but

C becomes yj mobile, as ^J^L^ a mtuiaU itfttrument (from Q for ^),

OW^/> U^' pttrWinrf (from J^ for yU), oCi*t; ^^^
noificd (from^ for>^^), ^^l^^li

; ^4^• rencfererf confenterf (from

tj-fj
fo"" >^j)( O'v^j-*- A solitary exception seems to be 0^3j<^

tJut upper parts of the two buttocks, the singular of which, if used',

would be {JjX*.

Rbm. c. The h^mza of the termination iC, denoting the femi-

D nine (§ 296), becomes j ; as i(»J^ a wide water-course or bottom,

ObUX'j iU-1-^ a desorl, Oh]^; i]^ red, O'ili^ : i]j^

yellow, oh}A^ Forms like 0^t\jU; O^AyLjia, and even jC\jL^,
are, however, said by some to be admissible.—In the termination

*l_, when sprung from a radical j or jj, the hfemza may either be
retained or changed into 3, though the former is preferable ; as

^1&» a dress (for jCfe), o^tL£» or qS^Cs*
; f;^ a mantle (for

»J'>^) t^l«'>; or Ob'jtj Some, however, admit the forms oW'ij

r
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and i^l^tl^ (oomp. § 294, rant. a). In the ease of » ^(iJ«^ Ij^ A
(sea S 269), the better conne ia to ohuige it into y, as j(|pL,

^IjWie or 4^l«^
; jlj*., .^jl^lj^ or ol^^. If.tha htan» ilf

;l- be ntdioal, it cannot be changed into j ; as tU^ (from VSi

0»1K ; fUj (from >-Aj), Ol(U>j —In words of five or mora letters,

the rejection of the terminations ^ and .11 is admissible; as iJilL
a sluggish mode of walking, ,^'9j>*. ; sj^} having a hairy face,

Ob«^4 ; k£^ « ftv. »t<»*t eatnel, ol^ii^ ; jU«ll a jerboa's hole, B

Oli-sli; iLoAA. a black beetle, oCSli.; instead of oQji*>,

O^^. OWJ^' O'i^l*. »nd o'jL^«i^.

Rkic <i If a ^ has been elided in the singular after a ktera
and before a damma with tinwfn (see § 167, 6, ft), it is restored in

the dual; as^lj, for J^lj, ^\^\y, ^|j, for ^lj, ^[^^^y,
i

.•'-' '''V
for jj^,^l9^ (compare § 166, a).—In like manner, an elided 3 (j

is restored in the dual of some words ; as «^f, 1], J,! (for ^1, ^f,

>**). 0'>*'. g'i^' (rarely 0U.I), Ol^i^. J^J| and^l (for^
and >^) have ouji, ^JO ; ^^ or ii^'l makes ^;^Ui/ or Jlii^\.
•' '' f- ' ' ' ^^

' „ ' '^, ' ' ' '

^,», and_^, have o'jy. 0^>, and ^jUi, rarely oW.*i. oCo,
Olyii, still more rarely ot^a and OCi*- j^ makes tj\^ ; ^,
CiM* or Ol>^-

Rem, e. If the third radical has been elided before S in the D
singular, it is not restored; as U, for l^f, J^\ iij, for Vfi,

dSii; % for 13. olf^i iii. for Vi. ol^i ; ii:, for i^^,

i^UL»; ila, for Sjia, ^jliia.

Rem. /. The dual is commonly employed in Arabic to signify

two individuals of a class, as Ci^^-j t"^ "««, or a pair of anything,

*» tJWV, or 0^-A*^» « P<^ir of ncisaora. When two objects are
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A constantly associated, in virtue either of natural connection or
opposition, a dual may be formed from one of them, which shall

designate both, and the preference given to the one over the other

18 termed ^,-eii3, l/ie making it prevail over the other. For example :

Ol^l faster atul moUter, from ^1 faUier , o'>^' brother and staler,

from ~.l brottusr ; jjlji^l the gun and moon, from j^ii\ live moon

;

sj\ij£^\ tfie ea«t and west, from Jji^l tlie east ; [^jULjOI Ba^n
•' 'i >

' ' *
B ami Ku/a ; ^USpi «(tA*a and Rafika ; JQ\J!^\ the Euphrates and

Tigris*
;] ^j\ilLi\ H^Hasan and U-HosHn, from ^jL^\ U-Hasan

(the elder son of 'Ali)
; o'>**^*' 'Omar 'ibn el-ljattah and 'Abu

Bikr, fnjnij.^ 'Onuir. Compare in Sanskrit pitarau, " father and
mother," bhnJUarau, "brother and 8iKt«r," rodaal, "heaven ami
earth," ahanl, "day and night," uiasau, "morning and evening,"
Mitril, " Mitra and Varuna," etc.

[Rem.
ff.

The Arabs like to designate two different objects by
C the dual of an adjective" used as a substantive and denoting a

quality that the two have in ooinnion, iis 0^3^'§^ the livo coolest

(of things) for morning and evening , oW^'ilV </w two best ones for

eating and coitus ; ol>»».'^r tfte two red ones for meat and wine

;

Ob^w-^)! dates and water; 0^-«^'i" ""^* nnd wiUer
; ^\Sjtjlji or

ul«»^'i'' '/*« 'wo new ones for the niglU and the dag ; ^l^i^-^'t the

liearl and l/ie tongue; J^^\ the two eyes, o\£l.^)\ nrine and

D diing or sleeplessness and disquietude of mind ; oWlPl ihe Tigris

atid Euphrates. D. G.]

Rem. a. The dual is sometimes formed from broken plurals

(§ 300, 6), or from g^T .Lit (§ 290, a, «), to designate two

bodies or troops (o^'C^ or O^^j of the objects in question.

Eg- d^l two Iierds of catnels
(
J/lj, j(^ two Jocks of .i/ieep or

• [The dual of place-names in poetry sometimes means only the
two sides of the town; see Schol. on 'Ibn Hisam, p. 121, 1. 16. R. S.l
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9oaU (^rJ*), 0*^W 1*00 herda of he-camdt (from JU^, pL of A

t>*^)i O^*** ttvo hertk of milch-4MmeU (from m.\ij, pi. of iUJU)

;

J-VJ -^^ \^^^J Osi hetween the {collected) spears of (the tribes

of) Malik and ffatisal (from llij, pi. of l^j); j.-.'^^i'/f the

fundamental principles of tlieologg ^^jjT J>-*l) and of law

{*mA)\ Jy-»l), from J>-»l, pi. of J-ol a root; [comp. in Hebrew

D'nbh]
fi

Rbm. t. Proper names of the class ^^J^ ^r^r* (§ ^64) vary

in their mode of forming the dual. If the first part of the com-
I)ound be indeclinable and the second decHnable, the latter takes

the termination ^C, as 4y^jJJ*i, O^^^JjJjt. Rut if both

parts be indeclinable, as in *j^^,—or, when token together, form

a proposition, as in ip ikju,—recourse must be had to a periphrasis

wiMi ^i possessor of; as ^'^ l^i, \^ iaju iji, two men called C
Slbaweih ov Tn'nhbata Sarran. If the first part be in the status

constructus, it i.s .simply put in the dual, as olll \Jl^ two men

called oUi j^ 'Abd Menaf j^ 1^1 two men etdled jjj ^| 'Abil

^'^»'^, j-jj" t^l two vwn called ^JJI ^\ 'Ibnu 'z-Zubeir. But in

'.I 4 a
the c)i.se of compounds with ^1, ^|, etc., it is allowable to put the

second part in the dual likewise, as C>iJ>ij llil.

300. There are two kinds o( plurals in Arabic. d

(a) The one, wliich has only a single form, is called «*4' '

^tm^\, or ^ifc *i , ) l ^.^1, the sound or perfect plural {pluralis

sanus), and J^Ci\ ^^f, or iiSult ^^, fA« complete or «»<»>*

/>/Mra/, because all the vowels and consonants of the singular are

retained in it.

(fc) The other, which has various forma, is called jlil^jT A^ipf,
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A m^gt-f-a^ g*^, <*« ^n»b>» plural (pluralie fraetut), becsose it is more

or less altered from the nngular by the addition or elision of con-
sonants, or the diange of vowels.

«01. The pluralis sanns of masculine nouns is formed by adding

the termination o>- to the singular ; as JjC a thi^, o^jC The

pluralis sanns of feminine nouns, which end in L, is formed by

changing L into hC, as U^C, olI^C; of those which do not

B end tn C, by adding oL to the sing., as^^ Mary, oU^'.
Rbm. «. If the singular ends in £li£ niaksura, with or without

tAnwin (^^_ or |_5_),—or in k^ra with tinwin (_), arising out of

yS- (§ 167, h, ft),—or in a quiescent ^ preceded by kfera
({J-),

arising out of j^_,—then the rules laid down in § 166, b, a and
fi,

and § 167, a, fi, c, are to be observed. Kg. Jikli, for ,yLLi
(§ 246), chosen, o^b.li, tor' /̂^i U'n t, and in the oblique cases

yj ut""'ft-«. for c>»* »»".« ; u->* ^o*««. Oy^y* for o>e->* ; w^li,

for ^^U, a jWjre, 6>«6^, for O^IS. and in the oblique cLes

c>*-»U. for k>«-&ll; ^UjX for ^^UJf, <A« barefooted, O^uJl,

for ox^l-^l; tr^ pregnant, hQlL; ^J^\ the smallest,

0^^k<aJt
;
^^i\^ a quail, Ol^C^.

R«ai. b. The g^ma of the middle radical in feminine substan-

tives of the forms ji* and iHi, ji* and ijjii, jjj and jJJii,

D derived from roots which are not mediie radicllis geminatas or
media ^ vel ^, passes in forming the plural into a vowel, which
may either be the same as that of the first syllable, or in all cases

fitha. E.g. ^; Da'd, Oljij'; J,j| the earth, t/ie ground, Olijl

(fVirW); ii^ 'Abla, 0!M; L^, U^ a dish, OU-J, OUil;
Kji a village, OlJ^; I^J^ a coming in the. morning, Otjji;

^ JKnrf, i,!^ or Ol^ ; J^lfi. ajragment, Cj\^ or Ol^-.^,

or
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f^ '
^/'"•*««*'. '^Cii or oOi ; ai> «„ ttw«r cAam6«., A

Oli> or C\ijk. In the forms J^ and 4^, the ^tema may also

be retained, as oj^, i»^, [i,a>] ; but in iul* this can

be done only by poetic jicense, as OUkij from lilj foo«„e„ or

«/acAn«w (of tlu> joints), Ol^ij from 5>J a sigh. Names of men of

the form iUi have likewise O^IJ, as iJ^, fa/Aa, OUlLj
IJ^ ffamza, h\j^. The^ word ^J^ or ylj^. «" ««<Wi^ or
marriage, has oCji.-In iLU. if the third radical be j, the form B

0!«M is not admissible, as !J^ a summit, Olj]i or Oljji (but not

Oljji). A rare exception is Olj^ from Ijj^ « «,A«(p. [If the

third radical be ^, the form O^JU* is likewise disapproved. One

may say l^^^ as •L\fl£>, but not CA^, instead of which one

uses ^. R. S.]-In U»i, if the third radical be ,^, the form

CH^ is inadmissible, as l;*,' a charm, ij^ a kidney, h\ij, Q

OWiS> (but not Oi;ij, oCl!&).—If the middle radical be j or ^,
the^gizma of these three forms is retained ; as Ij^ a nut, Olj^

,

iij; a garden, oUJj ; li!^ an egg, a helmet, oLi^; 1:1' afault,

•=»»««
; 4*^> (for i^i) a AwrriM^, rti« rain, oCi> ; ii^ (for li^)

a church, oU^j ajji (for £^) a /Mm of fortune, a vicissitude,

C»7>>. The vowel fitha is, however, admitted dialeotically*

especially in the form il^, as Ojii^, ^U^, ^i;;^ ^U^,, p
• ,,j • ,j

' '

OV>».^Sub8tantive8 of the forms sSii, derived from verbs med.

rad. gemin. always retain the ^ma; as IJ a mote, Oljj; IX£
o cAor^a or a«oc*, C*\S£; ijjt a certain number, a few, Ot^j

9 a J
Sj^a navel, Ol^. The same is the case with all adjectives, as

ig, i.lU-& (not OlU-»); IJC;: easy, C.^:; Lp^ fat

* [Viz. in the dialect of Hudiii, according to Zamah^ri. Fdik
i 43. D. G.]

.

~

^-
25
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A and atrong, OUiLle ; f^JU. $vD««t, Ot^JU.. Exceptions are, iijj of

middle stature, OUjj or 1>\jlij, aad 1^' having little milk (of

a sheep or goat), OL^^J.

Rbm. c. If j and ^_j, as third radicals, reject their f^tha in the

fem. singular, and become quiescent before S, passing into I (§ 214,

and § 7, rem. c and rf), they are restored in the plural along with

the vowel. E.g. {^JL» or H^, prayer (for S^La), C*I^JL^ ; *SUi,

B
# .. ^'' fl

a cane, spear, tvhe (for l^), CAyii; «Ui, a young woman (for

*e-*)i •i'leS* ; »U^, thrown (for ie*j-»). "i»W*i-» (compare § 167, o,

j5, a, with § 166, a).

Rem. rf. If the third radical has been elided in the sing, before

IL ,
it may be restored in the plural or not, according to usage.

• »•»» «..* * ,\ «,*
E.g. a^ofi (for lyaS' or iyijic) a thorny tree, Ol^.^^ and Oly^

;

J'' ,, !'•' 5'*' * "' • "' S" «*»*
A.U( (for Sy^ or iyi^) a year, Ol^^ and Cjiyi^ ; Uw (for i^JLi,

C or *^) n lip, Cl^ or Ol^ ; i^\ (for S^t) a /imo/e slave,

•Z>\yk\ or OUi; lUk (for fy^), a «/un^, Ol^A or OUa ; SJi

(for i>» <Ae pot«< ^ a Wfapon, OLb ; *^ (for i^^) an armlet,

a ring, Ol^ ; 4^ (for S^) a troop or &anrf, oO; U (for £3)

/A« ^ttm, iia; iJ, (for i^^) re lung, Ol3, ; It. (for 1^) a hundred,

« , f • » • #•• • ojOU*—<i>Ui or 1^1 (for ^e^), a daughter, makes OUJ ; and o.^!

(for S>A.I), a SMter, Ol^^t.

D Rem. e. The himza in the terminations i1_ and |1_ is subject

to the same rules in the plural as in the dual (§ 299, rem e).

Hence from ll^a^, llfea, t\iji. jU-i, are formed Xljl^.^-^, Oljlfei,

OljUS^, Ol>.»iii^ or Ot^U^w.—Words of five or more letters

sometimes reject the terminations ^ and .U (see § 299, rem. c)

;

M jJJjW^, Olijljfc or Oljlf^ ; lU^li n jerboa's hole, oUt^U.

302. The pluralia sanus masc. is formed from :

—

(a) Proper nnnies of men (excepting those which end in »L, as
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«*JJ»), their dimiuutives, and tiio diminutives of common nouns A
which denote rational beings; an o^ 'OthmuH, O^K^; _**>'

*Obiiid (dimin. of^ 'AM), o^X^ ; jUj (rf«»nin. of J^j a man),

C>>^j ; j»i»^ (diuiin. of ^li) «« inferior poet, O^jMi'yL.

(b) Verbal adjectives which fonn their fem. by adding L.

(c) Adjective.^ of the form jiil, wliit-h have the comparative and

Miiperlativc .significatidu. [The corroborative!* ofJ^ viz. »^(, %iL\,

etc. have also tlie plur. .saii, iiia,sc., though by their fem. sing. iU^, B
*'-«-*^. «if<- tlicy might xeeui to belong rather to the class of

adjectives c.vemplificd by jlil, etc. .!; 206. I^'or the plur. fem. sec

§304. II. 2. rem. D. G.]

(d) The relative adjetlive.s in ,^_ , The ending ^*tr « often
shortened to o>; «« usually in Ol^^fi for Jj^^^V.
Other instances are Ol^J^I, o^^/Uf.

(c) The words ^\ (for ^') ^ ..„„, JjU „«« r/ t/ie four <las;ses

of crmtM l„in,js, J,'} the earth, Ji\ one's family, jjj the gtme,

/i th,' pn.<,essor (of a thin-) ; which make o^. o>iu, o^jl C
(rarely o>-9jl), o>UI. ojJS' 'i"«l OjiS (used only in the coustnicl

state j_ji, see !i 340, rem. c)*.

llKM. a. Atljectiviis, however, have the plur. sanus nuwc. only
when joiiH'd to substantives denoting rational Injings.

ni:M. (>. Plu rales fiiicti are also formed from substantives and
adjectives that have the plur. sauus masc, but more especially from
adjectives when used .substantively. ,.

15 km. c. To tlio words eminienited under (.,') may be added

0>9*t, the highest heavens, .md y^l or yi (cjnstruct form of

In « poem of i^n-Nabiga (Ahlw. App. 13, v.s. 5) we find ^^
from ^, and in tii.; connnentary on the Diw. of Hudeil, p. 120,

last ' 0>*>V frotn »^, Wo oll.^'ht to mention ai.so the expressions
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A u>>'j'> ^i^^ ^he first syllable short, see § 340, rem. e), possessors,

which have no singular; as also the numerals denoting the tens,

from 20 up to 90 (§ 323). Further, Ji^ a privy, Oy^ '> i>*
^ J , § ^ i ^ it

a thing, \Jjf^ > J^" vt«/va, OiU^ > ^^^ ^^^ rarer forms ^^yt^,
, it * t ' %t

\J^\, from «^t and akl.

Rem. d. Some fem. nouns in il. , especially those of which the

third radical (^, (^, «) has been elided, have a plur. sanus masc,

the termination }_ disappearing entirely ; as S^^ a stony, volcanic

B district, Q^j»- (and, very irregularly, OiJ^h '> *^ " thorny tree,

Oi^ ') ^J <* ^un^i Oyj > h^ ** ^^^ a. sphere, OiJ^ > '^ "• ''*^^

vjsed by children tU play, ^^yJ^ [cas. obliq. (>«X3
1
; 'Lw a year,

i^y-^. From the oblique case of this last word, viz. \Ji^, arises a

secondary formation ^>eMi>, [like ^>eSi« § 325, rem. a. Comp, also

u. § 108].

Rem. «. In proper names of the class yjifj* v*%^* (§ ^^^)>

the formation of the plural is analogous to that of the dual (§ 299,

i:em. A). Thus «,^^jub«, in which the second member only is

declinable, makes ^2?»Si«*** ; but 4^>>«>f and \jii Jk^, which are

wholly indeclinable, form A^j^^t*' Jji '^'^'^ '>^ ^^ ^j3, ">«" called

i tr
SibawiUi and Ta'abbafa sarran. Construct compounds, like jk««

wiLu, jLjj ^1, and >«/j)l 0*\, form iJU« jJl««, juj jl^l, and

^^jpl »U^1, men called *Abd MenOf, 'Abu Zeid, and /6nu 'z-Zvbiir

;

]) . but in the case of compounds with «^1, ^1, etc., it is also allowable

to say '^<Hi 'V' ^^'^ ^'^ li^^^-

—

"^^ ^^ij be added that compounds

with y^l, when they are the names, not of persons, but of animals

or other objects (see § 191, rem. h, 6), take the feminine plural OU^

(from C**^ or 2^1) ; e.g. ^^^ ^t a weasd, 2U ^J^\ a water-fowl,

*- * »

^fitii ^1 any one of <A« sta^s in the tail of the Great Bear,

• i r»

^jt OU/, etc.
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[Rem./ If a word in the status constructus is put in the plural Athe following genitive of possession may be put also in the plural'-

as ^7 Zj^ pi. ^^T u:^ or ^r ;ai ; our jlu!

V>i^r JUil or ^r JUil; ^p,' ^U. Pt vULJl or

^T vuLii; ii^i ii^' has ^r ^y ; ^OT c4i,

Jl^^-ill O^ ; etc. D. G.]

303. The plutalis sanus fem. is formed from :—
fi

(a) Proper names of women, and such names of men as end in

ii; as 4-^j ZMnib, <:»<^y, lU Hind, iljifc; % 'Azza, Olj^;

•uJj* Talha (a man's name), OlliL (§ 301, rem. b).

Rem. According to some grammarians the plur. sanus fem,

may be formed from any word ending in sJl; as i^ a gazelle,

*^W*J* ;
a^ a village, oQ^ ; iV^ a wry /eamjrf man, oU"^.

(6) Feminine adjectives, the masculine gender of which has the C
pluralis sanus.

^
(c) Feminine nouns in ^L and iC

; as ^J^ pregnant, ^Q^ ;

Jji>i memory, C^X^^y, <p distress, Oljj^ (§ 301, rem. e);

(j^ti^ a bustard, OIjjI^.

(rf) The names of the letters, which are usually feminine (§ 292, b) ;

as >Ji\ an elif, OUII
;^^ an m, OUe*.

. ,a I
.'*'\*' °*™®^ ''^ *''® months

;
as J^^-L^JI <Ae Moharram. D

OUy-^
; Ol^j Rama4an, CAili^j

; Jl^ ;&»atpo/, O-^lji.

(/) The feminine nomina verbi (§ 196), and all nomina verbi of

the derived forms (§ 202); as Juja a definitim, Olib^'; cliil

a feqf, OUliJj
; ^*U»^\ a technical term, C.U-'iUsJl.

Rem. The nomina verbi of the second and fourth forms, whea
used in a concrete sense, admit also of a pluralis fractus; as
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UMU> a Utarary eompotUion, a bo<A, iji«iUJ, U^\^ (compare

§ 136) ;
^jU a </a<0, an era, a cArontcftf, f^J^y^ > r-ij^ distreMea,

diffieuUiei ; jt^*^ annuneieUiotu, prognogtica; >^t^ t»H uHmden,

marvelt ; <^W-A "^ Z**^ rumour, Utf,^,\j\ ; >U..>I a chain or series

of authonhes, «»«3L»t.

B (g) Substantives of foreign origin, even when they denote persons

;

8.' ' ' t % ,

»

as \Si}j-^ an awning, a tent, C>LJ>I^^
;
^Ul^^L^.^^ a hospital,

C>UU.«jl««^
; oUp^ a Jet tPeau, a foantdin, C*UljjdU> ; U1 an ^^a,

Ci\^\
; l£w « PosAa, Ot^W ; 1^1 (for ilLt) a teacher, h\^\.

(A) Many masc. substantives, which have no phir. fractus ; and

some fern, nouns, which have not a fern, termination ; as Jj1^< a

Stout camel, 0> a^ ^ < ; >L«.» a warm 6a<A, OL»l , . ; >Lt-^ an

C inanimate or inorganic thing, C*I>C^; ol>e^ « '*«»»fl' **"»<;'. ««

animal, OUI^e^
;
jU* /amfm; property, OIJU& ; vii>«h^ «» ««»»<

or occurrence (lit. «,£^ U what happened or occurm^, Ot^^U;

J*l one's family or relations, OtJUl or oSUI, which some, however,

derive (according to § 301, rem. 6) from XLkt
; J«£ a caravan of loaded

camels, Ol^ or Ol^^ ; .C^ the sty or heavens, OljUiJ (though this

word is also masc.); u«yl fA^ «»r<A or ground, OU^jt (see § 301,

; o-)* or ,j-^ a weddingJ) rem. 6) ; Oj'^""* a waterwheel, OU

or marrtage, OU(^. From Oeivj' o collection qf forty traditions is

formed oUjhVjI-

(i) Verbal ac^ectives, which are used in the plural as substantives
;

as OUSlfe entities (from o^Ub Aei'njr) ; Ob>4>« fem?« (from jl>4>*

/aun(2, existing) ; OliyibJ creatures (from J>Jt^ created) ; -"•'*' rit

literary compositions, works (from wi* ^ • arranged, classified);

H^^BSB ^^IHB
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^ m »

C0cered taitk siin, Aw»li,» * » • ^iinrf 6ooit«, volumes (from

(i) All diminutives, except those specified in § 302, a ; as J!^
a hillock, >Zf%^

\ ^.r^4 a /iMfe &ooA, O^^.

304. The more common forms of the plur. fractus of substantives

and adjectives, which are derived from triliteral roots, and in none of

which (excepting Jiil) does any letter precede the first radical, are B
twenty-nine in number. The following is a list of these forms, with
the principal corresponding singulars, and examples.

Plur. Fract.

1. J^i. Sing.

*t >' t . t J * ' t •' • J
I. Uai, an Um^ a present, UUJ ; ijjfej a knee, ^j; Ijk

the white spot, or blaze (Germ. BUisse), on a horse's forehead,

JO* ;
*-»! a na^Mw, _j^\ ; iJ [a leather tent,] a dome, 4-*»

;

b»^ « /<»•»». ji-e ; ha^ « district (Gr. x<apa), j^ ; i^S^ a C

fire-brand, fjj^ (for ^[ji-1 or jli^, § 213) ; i^ a Airfn^y,

t5^ (for ^J^) ; [ii^ courageous, ^].
J >•*

2. (jii*. fem, of J«*l as a superlative (§ 234 and § 296, b) ; as

OJ^^ the largest, j^'f; ^jLjl /A0 smallest, ji^JI
;
^^^-"

<A« greatest, JJiJSii
;
^^^l' *A« first (fem. of Jj^/f), Jj^/f

;

CliOl ^A« highest, ^^JLaJl.

Rem. Similarly ^jjJ^J o<A«r, another (fem. of ^f, see D
§ 295, rem. h), jA.\, without t^nwin.

3. iXii (especially from verba mediu rad. j). U»i, rare; as

aj^i a fam of fortune, a dynasty, J^ ; A^jl a /wrn, *^y

;

ijl a i»/7%«, ^' (for ^^, § 213) ; i^ilj « i^rrf, ^^-J

(for ,^') ; lIU. /t iriMfc<, ^JJ. (for ^^a^).
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A Plur. Fract.

II. Jii. Sing.

1- J-«J', not comparative and superlative (§§ 232 and 235)

;

•" 'i J •• ' ••'•?• ...*••» ^ -«
as >•*' »'^, >,». ; v>*-^< humpbacked, ^j>,^ ; .^,_*l (foo^,

jt^ ; (j«rt' tuhde, Jb^^ (for ^^i^rf) ; iyA black, i>-» (for >^)

;

^ct blind,
^_J^.

2. i'iU*, fem. of Jjii\, not comparative and superlative (§ 296)

;

as t\jL0 yellow, jLo ; i(^^ lame, ^jl
; etc. [Accordingly

itj^^ a deaert has jk«^.]

Rbh. jU*^ iU;:£>, iU^, and jU^ (fem. of ^^t, etc.,

corroboratives of Je» a/^), make f^Jf., ^^, f^, f^,
without tinwin [§ 309, a, 8], all together. [Conip. § 302, c,

and vol. ii § 137 and rem. c]

3. JUi, JUi, JUi, derived from verba med. rad. j ; as o'i*

a middle-aged married woman, 0!>* (for 0>*) ; j'V timid,

retiring (of a woman), j^ ; o'i# <^« ;">& of a tent, ^^ ;

• t t ^ t A
^t^tk. a table, a plate, O^*- ; j'y-* « bracelet, jy^ ;

jljl Am*,

jjl. [They may be contractions from original jj»i, as e.g.

•0\y^ a tooth-stick, has certainly both ^yd and v^. R. S.]

4. J*l*, derived from verba med. rad. ^ ; as j3U having newly

had young, J^ (for i>*) ; i»5U [and J5U. farrow,] nfl« bearing

D youngfor some years, i»^ [or l»e«, J^]- [Also in some other

cases, as »^ from •jl* and ^Jj^ from JjW. They may, however,

be contractions from »ji and Jj^ (comp. III. 5, rem.). J). G.]

[Rem. ilU a ihe-camel has ^jJ-]

III. J^i.

1. JUi, JUi, JUi, not derived either from verba raediic rad.
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Phr. Fract.
j^

III. J«i continued. /Siti^.

geminatae or verba tertire rad. j et ,^ ; as ^bj a large bowl or

duh, ^>j ; Jta3 ;A0 neek, JJJ ; JW- a mimoM tree, J^

;

VUS> a book,^ ; Jl^i a bed, Jj* ; jC*. a wtV. j^

;

Ota*. a gtaUion, o^ \ -S^'i-^ « tooth^stick, J^
;
jl^-i

Saturday, ji^ \ ^U^ <A« shinbone of an animal, VjL
; Jl^

a ^idt, ;k^. B

Rbh. Exceptions are » Llj,, 1. «&« (om over <Ae eye,

y-»— ; O**^ « "^Wi !>*• [A rare case is »£JI from ^|
female, as though it were formed from .£»Ct.]

2. Je«*, **««*, J>i*, not derived from verba tertise rad. j et j^ ;

as v*e-«3 a twig or r«f, 4~ij
; 4 'e*^ a mndhiU, 4is>

; Jj,!.

a sea*, fAro««j, fiier, j^ ; i^ a ship, o*^ ', *^J^ a city, C

0.*-» , 4ie>^ a leaf or jBajr^, >,*>— ; yy^ « jw/far, jl^
;

Oy^j « message, a messenger, J-y.

8. ,,A>«i, J>«i, verbal adjectives not having a passive signification,

and not derived from verba tertise rad. j et (^ ; as j^ji one

who warns, jJJ
; j>}-» patient,j^ ; JjJi docile, [ a dromedary,}

'i ; jx* jealous,^ ; u^^trf fayinfl' many eggs, u*W.

4. Ji*, Ji*' iiii, J«i, Jii, rare ; as sJL a rocf, JH,
; JiL^ D

o <Am, white piece of cloth, J*— ; ju*! a lion, Jwl ; Mi a

sphere, the heavens, Jxii
; ,jj^ an idol, ^^jj ; Aj'jl^' a victim

* 1 J *, , ,

for sacrijice, OJ^ ; ^LLL a piece of wood, „^J2. ; i^\ a brake

or thicket, _^t^\ ; ^ a leopard, ^ ;
^>ii rotigh, ^JJ^ ;

^fo a hycena, %^.
w. 26
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A Plur.Fraei.

III. Jm continued. iSftn^.

6. J*ti, rare ; aa ^6 a merchant, >4j ; »^U/ a /uU-grmm

camel, j^.

Bbm. The form JjiI is admissible in all these oases*,

anleas the word comes from a radical media geminate; e.g.

• •J • ft *»t **i r*i' **'> * t **' *
^,-;;fc, ^,^^, J-y, ,A-I, [jLi, jjA.]>»f ('o''^). u^ (for

B w^i instead of which ^yt is sometimes used), ..^ ^u/^

grown the-eameU (for «ir*eJ), from ^G (for «^). Forms like

JkjJJ fiUatant, JJ, «^QS <A« commonJiy, ^S. ^re rare. Some-

times the darama of words med. rad. gemin. is changed into

letha, as xr*> J/-* ; •****• w***** 5J^ <"< ><*^-

IV. Jii*.
t

1. iijj>; as ailj a jffwce, ^ij ; 1^ a maxim, Jii»-; i^

a foe* q/" hair, j^ ; S^i,-- mtMie of walking, manner of living,

character, jf* ; »y\ an example or pattern, j_j-l (for ,^1)

;

a^ a building,^ ;
[l^j a bribe, lij or ^j].

St'', ii'i S'* ' *' «'« ' «.
2. 4U*, aifli, rare ; as a«^ a <«»<,^^ ; a«e^ a /arjn, i^

;

Jj>^ a «ttn /or milk, jj^ ; ll^ a shower qf rain, ^«iA

;

JJU a time,^ ; 3U\i a fathom,^ ;
[i^i a flock of sheep, Jjb].

V. JUa.

i. J«i (not primsB or secundse rad. ^5), Jj»*, J«* ; asJ«U o sea,

[Again, .^jti Persian curved bows (Tabarl, i. 957, 1. 1) is said to

be the plural of tiijJt. R. S. It may be a poetical license for %JjJ;,.

For, as a rule, just as the form JJiJ may be changed into jJtJ

(,jAt^
aa\ »y.»JU ^Jl»), so Jdii may be re<)laced by Jjti.J
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Plur. Fract. ^
v. Jlai continued. ^ng.

j\L4
; vi^ a piece qf doth, a dress, vO; J^ a jUkM/fo,

lOf ; ^ a» arrow, ^loJ
; ^i a tooj^, v^i ; l^j a wtW,

^W^ ; Jto a aAflMij, a shadow, J^ ; lij a spear, IX*^
;

wAa. a boot, <Ju^.

2. aXi*, m> (nwre), lU* ; as Uj a rfwA, ^UJ ; sJU an occasion, B

a <t«i«, jl^ ; ai.3j a garden, ^ji\ij ; iii^ a farm, l\^
;

te^ a mikk-camel, ^UJ ; **Sj a scrap of doth or i»ijwr.

a note, elij
; *«*/ a low-lying, levd district, aU^ ; 1^ a

dome, vM-

Him. •Ij.At, a uwman, has a plural of this form, {Lj.

3. ,>*, ilai, not derived from verba media rad. geminatss or
(j

tertiffi rad. j et |j ; as jLj^ a At/?, JL^ ; J-*^ « he-camel,

JW ; Mj <A« fKc*. vl*j ; b*^ a fruit, Jo ; Cf--^. fe»»-

<i i
i u *, handsome, ^L.i».

4. Ja* ; as J^j a man, J^, ; j^ a 6«w« q/'prsy, aW- ; ^
a hyama, ci^mo.'

5. jAi, fern. iXai, verbal adjectives ; as s^**^ difficult, ^\*^ ; B
• •' •'••# «, '

vJ' newt, vl>'^ ; v*'^ hard, v^)^*

6. Ja* ; as «^^ /r««* njp* <fo«M, v"»j i fO <»*» *«'*'y ^O"*

* ^ « .• J t ^

cameTs colt, eWj ; ^«* a fot<0 6om earners colt, al^*.

7. ^^jiai, not fern, superlatives ; as ^^1 female, w*UI
; ^^J^*^

a hermaphrodite, ^U^.
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V. Jtai continued. ^n^.

8. Cfi^, fem. Ij^M, verbal adjectives; as c>i»j^ repentant,

9. 0>^. fem. i^jXAi, verbal adjectives; as pi J La Mtr«fy,

u-U^; oC«* anyry, v'-^; Olrfj, f. LJj, aa^i^/forf twVA

10. J-ftAi, fem. Meat, verbal adjectives, not having a passive

signification
; as je4» large, old, \<^ ; ^^, J^, whU,

^b^. *-*U-^; i><j-^ sick, Ji\j^; [iJs»-A /«c6&, JbU];

SiJ^ long, JliJ. (rarely Jy.) ;^ base. Ju) ; i^ (for

^^) i^oorf, *U.;^ (for)^, j«*.) f^jorf, jV.
Rbm. From words tertin rad. ^ et fj this form is rarely

used; as ^^»i pure, tMi. An example of the passive signi-

fication is ^Jf^ a VManling, Jtoi.

11. J^li, verbal adjectives; as »^U a companion, v*-*-»

;

j^\5 a merchant, Jujj ; Jali drinking, thirsty, Jl^j ;
^Tl

«to»rftn</.Jy
;
^U «^pinsr,J^ ; ^^j (for ^|j) « aAg»yi«rrf,

1> rUj;^U'/a<, iTjj.

[Rrm. o. Rare cas^ are iL^ from l\^ a courser;

^tk^ from t\m W f the channel of a torrent; oUjrf from

»-«jJ^1 fem, tikJ^ lean; jti* and JllAi from i^JLli and

[Rem. 6. The plural Jlii is said to occur in a few words
(see Hariri, Dorrat, ed. Thorb. 97 seq. and HafagF's coram.
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y. JUI continued. /Stn^.

141 teq.) as ^L.^ from LLf a $he~camel with her own calf,

|U3 from ^^ a sheep or yotrt in the second year, juj from

0-^j or J*.j a etM lamb, J\ij from Jij nwan, jLcj from

clj a shepherd, {Ln» from ^^L^s a •Saitan (see the Gloss, to

fabarl). Some say that it is another form for JU4, others g
that it is really a collective {fk^^j^\), D. G.]

1. J»i, J»i, J*i ; as jm^ a sea, jym^
;
^^JU ^^ «>«/, ^yLi

;

J^ a middle-aged man, Jy^; ,^J-6 a molar tooth or

grinder, yjfy^ \ oa^ a s*t«, j|>V ; J^ a military force, q

iy^ ; >j^ « "J*^. >AK ; lA^ «« amy, JSi^ ; Xtif. the neck,

>yi^ ; u«^ ° flr*sc««, ^j*4 (for ^^) ; yS a bucket, yj\ (for

\Sj^>) ; and, by assimilation of the vowels, ^j^, ^i (comp.

§215).

Rbm. a. From words med. rad. j of the forms JjU and

jii this plural is rare ; e.g. ^y a troop, 1^^ ; J^ a year,

Jill 1 ' '' **' I ' S
!»^ (or Jj>fc). y*y a 6ow, usually makes ^^-J or jJ-J, j)•«•••' ' ''

as if from y^.

Rbm. 6. In words med. rad. ^ the vowel of the first

syllable is sometimes assimilated to the second radical, as

C^ o house, O^ or O^e/; »yi an old man, a chief, a doc-

tor, jfc>ffi or ^^; v>ee an «y«, ^;,^ or J,^^ (comp. § 269,

rem. c).

2. J«*, J«* ; as j^t a ftiwi, >^-l
; ^j^ a sear, ^yj>j ; j^
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VI. Jyii continued. Sing.

the liver, >y^ ; ,j»^ a mountain-goat, o^i \ ^^ ^ ting,

^>U
; v^ (foi* «r^) A canine tooth, v>»' i ^"^ <> '^''Wi

yjic^ (for ^y^), or by assimilation |,5<«fr ; » 6£km:I (for

^.•>, >*>), ^> or ^y

Q Rem. From words mod. rad. ^ of the form Ji-iLi this

plural is rare; as jJL* (for jij-') •* ***"* °'" '»^*'*» OJi*** (**"

3. ii«*, IJUi, rare ; as SJjkJ a aiin for miU, a purse of money,

jjjb^ ; ZJIm. a period of time, VV**- ; *ii^ <* «<'»^. V»^ '.

< J t.-^

.

* 1 1 f

D

<UU. a ccaket, J>«»- ; .'S^k'^ a top or summit, \J^ ; •!>>

s < s
an inkhom, \^^> or t^j3.

4. J*li, verbal adjectives, not mediae rad. gemin. or med. rad. 3

vel (^ ; as wAJtj standing, <Jyi>3
; krJV»., j*l», sitting, i^^A^,,

3yLS ; jJkUi a witness, iyyit ; OU proud, wicked, j_j«c (for

fjy^ti) or ^ ; i^W weeping, ^ or ^_,V.

[Rbm. Rare cases are i^Li from mUo {*Jl^) a rib

;

>jijl from j»j\ (>»jt) o «<o»e «e< up , OjjJ» from w%^ elegant.\

VII. J^'.

1. J*l*, verbal adjectives, not derived from verba tertiaj rad. ^ et

* , tit
^J (with rare exceptions) ; as Jk^U prostrating oneself, jj»i...»

j^U. cmversitig at night, y^^ ;
^U sleeping, j>^ and .^

^ti fasting, j»y^ and ^»J!-» ;
JSU. pregnant, J>i and J»-
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VII. tj»* continued. Sing.

[yjU\»- menstruating, t>^e^ !
^U* repudiated, |>^1 ; v^^^ *

absent, *^ ;
jU a soldier, jjjffc (for (j>i or ^, § 213).

2. U»U, fern, of the preceding ; as iUlSU mourning, m.yi.

Rem. a. The substitution of A;^ for damm is allowable
• 2 J

in the first syllable of Jjti from verba med. 3 et ^, in which B
ts *i t ta 1

case the 3 must be changed mto ^ ; as >JifA for u^^rf-, hJ^A>,

from tjul^ fearinff ; j^t^, from ^U« fatting ; etc.

[Rem. 6. Anomalous is J^ from Jj*l Aotnny no tveapon.]

VIII. JW.

J*li, verbal adjectives, not derived from verba tertire rad. j et j^

[or med. gem.] (with rare exceptions) ; as^»f»U. ajudge,j^\Xm.
;

*vU a follower, ctJ
;
^L« an artisan, o\J>^

;
j-*l-^ an C

unbeliever, jU&
;
JaU. ignorant, J^-^ ; «^U « deputy,

V'y* ; jt"^ sleeping, jt\yi
;
jU a soldier, t]}^ ; oW- «« offender,

{U^
;
[>Us avoiding, >Ijl«J*.

IX. iU4,

1. J..ftLi, verbal adjectives, denoting rational beings, and not

derived from verba tertiae rad. 3 et (^ ; as Jeli a workman, [)

il*i
;

j3l£> an unbeheier, iji-£>
, J^l^ perfect, ^ ^ , ^ ;

^fcL« a conjuror, Ijm.^ ; j V pious, dutiful, ij^
; *5lb obedient,

*tU» (for icy»)
;
^5b selling, ieb (for ijcrf).

[
JjW defealeil, fugitives, properly pi. of Jjl4, is by usage pi. of

Ji. R.S.]
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A Flur. Fract.

IX. iAmi continued. 8ing.

Rbh. ^U from verba med. j sometimes remains uncon-

trauted in the plural ; as ^l^ ac<tfi^ wrongly, ijytf- or ij(4>;

Aul^ a uwatwr, lS»ym. or 2&U.
;
^l^ treacherous, ii^^ or

B [2. J««J rare, as ^ioajA ioJ. H^ ; wle^ >0620, lA«i
; (j^

X. iLU.

Ji«U, Terlud adjectives, denoting rational beings, and derived

from verba tertiae rad. j et ^; as jl^ a tcidier, i\jt (for

'ij^) ; t.>^^ o .7*'»i^i
"^^-^ (n>r ^l*^)

; jI) o renter, rehearaer,

or fraatttORory, Slj^ (for «^jj) ; o^ o n»R«r, SU^ (for

2«;^) ; aU a iROfUi^, SU-f. [And so in the dialect of Ijlij&z

ilH^t (jSIaMOfw) for ^y«ci\ a nickname given to the first

MuBlims. R. S.]

[Rm. An exception is 21^ fromjl^ a /aleon.]

B XI. iJU«.

1. Jiai, not derived from verba tertin rad. 3 et (^; as J»)i

on earring, ilvji; »>^ a tiOM or eetsibt, ii^>»; ^j-^aS a

branch, il^M
; v^ « *«»•, *<i^ I J3^ « y«y, !iy^ ; v-^

a rugged place, «^ ; ^^ <> «AtMi, 2^.

2. J«*, J«*, with the same restriction, rare ; as j>f an 69,

Tjj^i or l^; ^jij a kuaband or »(/"«, ^it^; ^ti^ or o&f

$804] IL The Noun. k. younaSubaLSAdj.^Phir,rrwiua. f09

PAir. Firaet. ^
XI. iiiU contbaed. Sing.

man, H^
; >> a tn^fle, ^>; Jtj jq/Ji, hue.Jlaeeid. itf..;

•• *•* Is'
>^ an ap«, i;;i; il,^ a tom-eat, iHj, l^^/k, At^ a eoei,

^ : J^ Oft ekpiant, iX^.

m Hi.
3

1. J»i, Uj^i a buU,i^; ganoid man, iL,:,.

8. Ji« J
as JJj a c*f«, »jj^ ; j[^ (for J^) a neigkbour, tj^

;

^U foorf ground, i^; ^1 (for i*.*!) „ brother, JJlj; ^
(for Ja) a youth, a^a.

3. J\ii, J\ii; as Jl^ a gazelle, l$t; J-jlU a ^otrfA. a shoe,

*«**; »l%^ iniw, an^.ft. q

4. wM ;
as ^j^ (for ^t^) a boy. C« I JU*- MicA, awr«tf,

Wjr, great, U^
;
^jt*^ a gelding, a eunuch, K^.

*t,

»

Bbm. Jlj»#t a Mwmon, has a plural of this form, l^.

[The plural ilai varies in almost all cases with JitjUb. R, 8.]

XIII. J.U1.

1. fc^, not derived from verba mediae rad. j et j^ ; as jm>t

a sea, jm^\
;
yO* the soul, ,^ail

;
^jM a copper coin, Jm\ ;

[^ a line qfwriting,*^)] ; ^ a lizard. ii» (for 44^1)

;

4fcj <A« /aoj, te.jt
; y> a 6ttc*»<, ^1 (for ^_^>l or ji^l)

;

^ an ontefopd, ^1 (for ^\) ; jj (for 4^^^) the hand.

Jhjl (for ijj^\}.

27
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XIII. J«n continued. Sing.

Bin. Exceptions are, for example, ^^ a piece of doth,

a garment, ,y»j^\ or «^y I ; ^_^ a bote, ^^\ or ^^^1 ; wA*-'

2. Feminine quadriliterals, not ending in I-, which have a

quiescent letter (long vowel) between the second and third

radicals ; as p1^ '** <"^' A»*' ' ^^ ** /**"*^ *"*• «*^'

'

B iIm«^ 'A« rigkt hand, an oath, o^t ;
jCi <A« Z?/it Aanrf,

Jk^l ;
^Ci the tongue*, oJjl ; vU* o» «»fl'fe, v^'-

8. J«*, J«*, J««*, not derived from verba medin lad. 3 et {j,

rare ; as J^- « *»«. J«-' I i>*J <*«»«. 0-»J' !
^-** <*»' >^^

a ttqff; u«*' (for ij-^' <" >**') ! wMy a fo? or /oof, J^jl

;

J^ « 'ton'* c»*. kW^ ; 4^> « «^^- VJ>' ;
Jiialock, Jiil.

•t «l *( * "'

Bkm. >>^, o Mwi^ has j^\ and, by transposition, j^\.

From radicals medie j et ^ occur, for example, j1> a house,

ji>'> i>*'»
"*'*» ^y transposition, j>l ; Jl- the shank, ,j|>^'>

4. SXii*, rare; as i^\ a hiUock,J^\; i^j the neck, s^j\;

l^\ a maidservant, (for *lA,J^\ (for ^^l^) ; «C} a she-camel,

jyi, Jyl, and Jiil, whence, by transposition, ^^1 and,

D dialectically, (P3I.

Bbm. J«ii occnrs now and then in a few other forms ; as

j^ a leopard, j^\; ^ a beast of prey, j^l ;
^X^ a rt6,

%LAi ; jV day, j^\ ; vU* * raven, ^jb] ; etc.

* [If fem. ; for if maac. it has 1LJ» (XV. 1), according to 'El-

Mubarrad 60, L 6 ss;. D. O.] The plur. paua of fem. words is ordi-

narily Jlall, of maac words miJi.

"™™'™«^
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Phr. Fract.

XIV. Jliil. Sing.

1. Triliterals of all forms, especially JliU, rarely Jjd (see no. 2)

and Jjw ; as >»«jJ a footstep, >»lJJI
; JjSs a vestige or trace,

JVJ»I ;
jis^ ram, jUmI ; vW (for vy) « w'tW'. vlx' 5 V^

(for v^) o cantm tooth, an old she-camel, vW' ; t>^t (for

r'»* • » •« •-?,
:.

^^) a «)n, fW' ; v' (for >*') « /a<^, JW ; ^ a tw«, jW'

or, by transposition, j\t\ ; ^^\j idea, bdttf, optnton, t^j\ or tijl
; B

Jl«4^ a load, JUi»>i ; JSt« a festtval, >l«6t ; Jk^| f^ armpit,

igt; JjU a iw*, Juil
;,^ a i«rfsf»Mn<, JvC^I ; ^f or oil

an ear, ^'i' J j^ /»"•«, j\y^\ ; ..r-' (for >•--) a name, t^-^''\ ;

• j« «.>•* •< •«•( •

jcJifr the arm, >La«l ; w>-uc grapes, n^\J-^\
; J^l a herd

'»

of camels, JW* ; j^ a leopard, ^Wl ; J^i>^ a thigh, 3Uiil

;

^^ the young qf a bird, <^t/il ; uUt a thousand, iJ*9l

;

J-* pious, dutiful, jl^l
;

(>i a branch, ^J\Ji^^ ; «^j fresh C

2. J>iii, from verba medite rad. j et (^, and primse rad. j ; as

«^y a dress, v*P' ! *>'^ << suwra, viVil ; >^ a day, j»\i\

(foT>»i>!l) ; cJI> time, Olljl ;>**> a fancy, a notion, a mistake,

»

^

f*t
Bbm. f^JSi, a thing, makes iLgbX, and not (as one would D

naturally expect) iLgJ^I.

3. J«U, rare ; as >«U a A«^p«r, jUut ; jialft a tm'fiMM, i\y£i\ ;

jh\h pure, jlyJ*!
; v*^^ <* companton, a friend, v^*>«*l i

4. J«a^, verbal adjectives, not having a passive signification,
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XIV. JuJf continued. Simg.

rare ; as JC<P> lubie, «Jtjl>l ; cC« or c4« (for 0.tf>*, § 342),

Rbh. JuSt oooivfl now and then in a few other forms

;

as jyit an mumff, jTj[»l
; jU a weaned foal, a eolt, tfjS

;

O*^ a right hand, an oath, oCjl; O^ ^ heart, D^l-

B XV. li^l.

1. Quadriliterals, of which the penult letter is quiescent (a long

vowel), especially nouns of the forms jUi, Ju*. and Ju«

;

as ^U^ a wing, LLii^t ; >U^ food, 3L^]
; J,UJ time,

ii^l ; tb> physic, ii^\ ; fsjJb. food, i^iAl
; JiLJ ths tongue*,

Ai-JI
; jU* an at$, J^»^t ; 4JI o ^. V' (for V") ; >Ul' ' '» .' '•

an tmam or pnest, i^\ ox t^\ (for i-^W)
;
{ti a courtyard,

a^l
; >«y *A« heart, l^\

;
^\jL a raven. S5>t ; yii a youth,

f'.fj ,£•» - . »a I • J* •< *f
*•**'

; O^J « wiM, a strait, iij\
; iy^ a pillar, 2jL«»t

;

wA,>i| a cafe </ bread, iJut^\
; ^^.g^i a branch, a rod, Kii\

;

vt^ « sand-hill, lli&l
; J^jAS a c«rtom measure, Ijiil

2. J-e-Ai, verbal adjectives, derived from verba media rad.

gemioatee or ultimae rad. j et ^^ ; as >»>* mighty, glorious,

ijM (for SjJ^I) ; Ul^Jla temperate, chaste, ajUl ; - im..i,

„ * a f * , »a t i ,

niggardly, stingy, im^\; %,^^m. dear, Af*.l
; ^^^^.^ a boy

(for >»^), i^\ ; ^J^ a conjidant, 1^1 ; ^j^ stammering,

stuttering, it^\.

* [If masc. ; see the footnote to XIII. 2.]

$804] 11. ne Noun. A.J!rmtneSub$LJkAdj.—PU,r.fnuttu. IIS

Pbw. Fraet. ^
XV. XuJi continued. Sing.

8. Jii. ^, ja, rare; as ^j* Ife ymm^ qf a bird. IL/S;

}^ a shoe, iXjSi; X^ a high land, li^'l
; Jj a i«Moi».

»l^l (for tj^S)
; ^^ a <oiMr, 1^.^ ;

jJL^. «fe AoA> «/- a

reptile, ijm^^X. ^

4. Ji*. Ji*. rare ; as J^t a «wr or /»i. li^l ; ilj (for >J|j)

promsims, li^jl
; Jli (for J^A.) an tmd;» (jy <fe mothm's

tide), iy.1
; (^ (for Ji 01 ]^) the back (f the tmk, KiM •

*ar«, cj^l (for SjJA.!).

Rem. aXail is rarely used in some other forms ; m fcLL* n
or ajU^ a seated strip ofpaper (with which a letter is bound),

4e^l ; >lj a umtercourse, a^^t ; >U an assembly, a^^jL*!.

XVI. Jeiy*.

1- J^U ;
M J5U. a signet-ring, ^<^ , jh"^ a eeai, ^l>

;

t^li* a /»«, a crwibU, o*}^ \ ^^ a mould, ^\^.

2. J*li, substantives
;
^l# a motite or catus, »irfl^

; yu. D
a Aa/ (of a horse or ass), j*l^

; ^-V a side, 4^1^ ; JaIS.

«fe spa« 60«tceen «^ shoulders, J*l^ ; ^j^ the top qf a

* [By the influence of j the preceding Pitha often, in vulgar pro-

nunciation, passes into damma, as J^l^i Touareg, ^i^ female slavee.

In the old language there are some instances of it in proper names.
e.g. t^l^*, i>»,l^, ^^13*, vr-^l>£>. D. G.]
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XVL Jk*!^ oontinned. ^ng.

ctmuX» htmp, qf a uHttt, etc., «r!)t>^ i J^^ *f>^ aeathore,

Ja^\y- ; «**Ui an example, jukl^.

8. J«^, Torbal a4)B<>tiw> i^plicable to men, rare; as i^jLi

a Aonwnan, u^iy ; A^u a foUower, kt\^ ; Jl&u hanging

B '^ Amk^i u^iy; <<UU periehing, <i^t>*; «JUIa. remaining

beJUnd, Ji\jL.

4. J>»li, Torbal a4JectiTes, applicable by their signification only

to females (§ 397, <f, rem.); as J^L*. pregnant, J^l^.^;

u»3i^ nunttnuUing, u^lt^; i^^ divorced, J)l>i»; jukU

having eweuing breasts, jL*ty.

Q 5. iI«U, BubstantiTes and fern, verbal adjectives ; as i^U fruit,

*A\^', *Juf\mm a tktmderboU, (>»1>«; ipU a rarity, a

wittieism, a joke, oUJ ; li-JI eheer/ttl, sociable, ^U\ ; 2^m.Lo

a female eompanton, ^^^\y» ; 3ia\^ distinguished people, the

upper dosses, t^lj^ (for ^jm^SyL.) ; 2i*U common people, the

vulgar, jt\^ (for jr*\^) \
I<*3U ^tn, profit, Jaiy ; a^i^

]) a girl,j\y^ (for vAl^^i Bee no. XXIIL, rem.) ; i^U a quarter

i^ihe skg, a region, a district, ^ly (for ^y^^^)-

RtM. Initial ^ is changed into I ; as 4jL«tj joining or

adding, a proximate cause, Jm»\^\ (for Jiiitfljt)); Ae^tj custody,

a guard, Jfl^l (for Jlji^, ^|d)i which is also the plural of

an ounce.
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Phr.Iiract.
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XVI. J»l^ continued. /SViijir. /

6. eU\i
; as li;3C. «l2li, iK*ll. iGuU'. iiofa. </ «ib >*«». ^I^il

(for J^li^), >»>>' (for ^li>), ^ly, Jii^i; it;;^C a caul,

yli- (for ^^Ij^).

XVII. Jp.
Fern, quadriliterals, of which the third letter is servile or quiescent B

(a long vowel), whether they have the fem. termination J-^ , or

not; as K^^ a cloud, ^LLH. ; HC^ an embassg, a letter,

a treatise, JSUJ ; i^lji a loci of hair, 4^TjS ; S}\i^ or ii^
wages, Ji\ii^ ; i^^ cm island, '^j^ ; itg- » a written

leaf, a letter, a booh, sJUlL^ ; J^ atj a board or plank, a

slab, ^Ui
; Ki^ noble, JJ^\^ ; l^i slaughtered, a

victim, jJVS ; i/^ a milch-camel, 4-SSu
; JCi «;i« nor/A C

t«W, JsUi; jCa «A« i?/5f AoiKi. Js^i ; J^jl;; « sA«-eam«;

for slaughter*, j^j^ jy^ an old woman, jij^^
; ^^i

a large bucket, %^U>.

Kbh. JjUI occurs rarely in a few other cases ; as Jgil

a young eamd,JiU\;^t^ a pronoun, ^\^', [Jt^taproof,
<.-<' • ' •*_f«''_ 9 ^ *

JS-jJi; ,»e^3 a eowrt, JkSU^]; a^U. a unn/ or need, a thing, D
affair or 6imn«8«, •Jl^*. ; Ij^ a second wife, Jjl^ ; (^
a /«« i0oman, ji\^

;
[iJLfe a daughter in law, ^*' i

'^
j

>^«tJI ^!^ ii^fer kinds of trees, from !;-•] ; J^l the nighi.

* [Also applied to the male, but nevertheless fem. gen. D. O.]
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A Plur. Fnut.

XVIIL o'*i«. Sing.

1. J«*, from radicals mediae j ; as Oyl, oy, a fish, oV^,

UW; ; M^ a wall, Obn-i \ A>* a pteee qf wood, a branch,

• ' • J t -•

B 2. Jii ;
as .rj^ a inale bustard, cMt^ I ^i a kind of smatt

bird, ol**?; Jjj « /t2»rrf, o'^jj ; ^^ (for ^^) a crown,

oU-e3; vW a iow, o^/, jW- « neighbour, Olw ; j^

A«. OW ; ci^ (for ^) a youth, oQi ; 1| (for ^1) a
• . »

brother, O'^'-

Ji*:
«' t • ••• «.j

3. J«*
:

as >j-e a kind of bird, o'V-f ; J^ « nightingale,

Ol^; i^^ « fi^-rat, O'W; i>i- a buck-hare, o!>^

;

4. JUi, and more rarely Jlii and Jlii ; as JSli a boy, a

slave, oCi* ; v!^ « raw?*, O^J^ ; V^i* «« «t^fo, jjL**
;

vWi a /y, O^i ; J'i* a graz^/fe, J^^ji ; vCf^ a firebrand,

a OT«^«w, oWt-i- ;
jl>^ a Aerfi? «/ wj'W cattle, o!»-»

D 6. JLii and jii, rare ; as ^ a s/at», Jiljuc ; Jij a sww,
• - 4*

0\r^ ; Jli « y»w»5' ostrich, o'^j I
>-i«9 on.? of two or more

trees growing from a single root, O'^-o ; ^ a bunch of

dates, O'y^ '> J^ « yoke, Olw^-

6. Je^, rare; as *,-e-^ a branch, (jC^;^Ij^ a wife ostrich.

\

mam WSIUM^SBKMI^^SB^^B^MB^^^̂ g^^^^̂ ^^^̂
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I, o'J^; o'ij^

XVIII. (^f^M continued. Sing.

^^/' ur* <^o' 3«^) « Aoy or cAiW. oC*; ^^ „
gelding, a eunuch, oCa*-

[7. Jjii, rare ; as Jjjl a /bwA, o^J** ]

8. J4**, ai^, not diminutives, rare; as J^, -"-'Afr
, a

nightingale, o'i^. O^ i^ a sort of wild cat. o^J. B

9. 0*M, rare; as o'J** o »w& c>iawM

a bustard, o[>Af ', 0%3 « wood-pigeon, o^jy

10. J*U'. rare; as LL: a wall, Jjl^.; ^l^. „ ^ritwd being

of the class called v>^*f, JjU^.

Rem. l>t (for ly^X), a maidservant, has A\L!i\; and C*< • ^^ -^ t

'

•1^1, a woman, an irregular plural ^^jl^-J.

XIX. o:jl;U.

1. Ji*, more rarely J^ ; sa, JL a roof ^ML ; lij a afow,

0»^j ; a-* o sfaw, oli;^ ;^ the back, the short side qf a
wingfeather, ^^ J^ the belly, the kmg side of a wing-

feather, o^\ [i^ grain, o^-] ^i « ^/^ J,i;jj'. j)

>J a bunch of dat'es, o0; Jj a skin for water, etc., o^j.

2. Jii; as ^' a toum, o^jl^ , JSi, J^, a lamb, J^,
O'JU*'

; j^i a male, Olr^i-

3. JUi, rare; as Jl3j a lane, a strait, J^j , *U-i brave,

0^*t^ ; -r'^-^ « firebrand, a meteor. oO ; j'i^ an un-

weaned foal of a camel, 0\)^-
"• 28
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A Plur. Fraet.

XIZ. 0>*' continued. Sing.

B

4. Jaai ; as U^ a eate qf bread, cMh •' yr**^ a twig or

rod, oC<A* ; yr-e*** o eand-kili, oW^ ;W^ o mo^ ostrich,

^Ca»
; J«U. a Jiriend, Cf>^ ; |J2|J a channel for irrigation,

oQ/* ; (.5*^ a boy at child, oCt**-

5. J^^> verbal adjectives, used as substantives and not derived

from verba media rad. j et (^ ; as v^'j <> ''t<^i OM>j

;

\^0mAt« a companum, O''! "* "• » t.r»j^ « wrwnian, o*-^;

v^lj a C%m£tan ascetic or reclttse, oC*> ; V^ <* yow^A,

ijlfA ; elj a shepherd, O^j-

6. J*»1, fem. eUi ; as j.»^J r«i, ol^^ ;
^t bald, o^«*-«»

;

^•^' aecif, oU>« ;
j^l 6/inrf <^ one eye, 0\i^ I i>Hrfl wAtto,

OUe^ (for O^^) ; (.r^l ft'**"*, OW-
Rbm. The forms ^VJti and ^J'jk»i are, aa some of the

above examples show, used conjointly or interchangeable,

even in cases where ve should hardljr expect it. For example,

instead of O'j^*' Wtnrf of one eye, from j>*l, and fj\jym.,

unweaned foals of camels, from j\ym., we find Oli-e-^ '^'^d

CAtt^- [iiA*> or bA^ a garden has ^L&». and ^U*..]

XX. H^.

1. ijeai, verbal adjectives, applicable to rational beings, which

have not the passive signification, and are not derived from

verba medise rad. geminate or tertise rad. j et (^ ; as j^
poor, ttji*

; jt*\ a commander or chief, i\j^\
; ^^j a chirf,

«Vaj; J««j-J ««ii»»y, OU^'; jy» ift«y, lUJi; Je^*- «w,

§304] II. The Noun. k. Nouns S%Aet.Jk Adj.—.Plur.Fraetus. 219

PIbt. Fraet. ^
XX. {"iMi^ continued. Sing.

a philosopher or sa^*, a physician, iC^ ; »^,^ noble, i\^
;

Oft clear, plain, doqusnt, iU^^.

2. J*U, some masc. adjectives, with the same restrictions as

above
; as JjU learned, ilJJ^

; Ja^. ignorant, H^ ; J*l£

a poet, l\^
; JiU «;is«, v^

; ^u g-oorf, n^A<, lUiJ. B

Rbm. Examples of rarer cases are : t \'r liberal, 'f-." ^ ^ j

3l>^ faWai, iT>^j J,L;i. coTJoardly, ll^ (from t>«^);

^U^ hrave, iU^J, (from j^-A)
; J^ .^ain, i^UJ

; j^l a

prisoner, iT^I
; [j^^ fow„y, iT^ij].— iigL*., o «icc<!*»or,

a cfcptt«y, a ca/t;>A, usually makes ^SU. in the former senses,

and lUUU. in the last. q

-f X
XXI. Hjfy

,^1^, maso. adjectives of the same kind as XX. 1, but mostly

derived from verba mediae rad. geminatse or medi« or tertise

rad. ^ et ^; as ^fe^ a friend, itijuil; ^^ a relative,

it^l
; 4^. J^, a friend, t^\. i^jLl (for i<^\, iSQll)

;

s-«i» o physician, iTj!!.!
; ^.^ s^muy, ilJlAI

; ^J^ (for ,>}yfc) D

%A<, easy, lU^I
; ^j* (for oJ) smooth, easy, SlJ\; Oft

dear, plain, eloquent, lUe/l
; ^ rich, i\^\

; ^ stuttering,

stammering, ilwel
j ^j a friend, a wiR or saint, iljjl

;

^ wretched, i\^\
; ^yfcj /tJwa/, iW^»; ^-SJ /»w««,

<Wpl ; and similarly, ^^ for t^, quit of, exempt from,

*y/^' ' Lft*'
^0"^

*LS^> « prophet, A^l.
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A Plw. Fract.

XXII. JJU. Sing.

1. J«y, J«*, J*U, J«*J, verbal adjectives, denoting injuries,

defects, etc., of body or mind; as J^ slain, iSii; w>^
wounded, \j^j^ \

^ji bitten by a snake, stung by a scorpion,

ij^-** ; >*-' a prisoner, jjj^l
; j,,-^ broken, i4>Jj& ; c^^ ' *»

(for C«i!^) (fodrf, ^^>4 ; u^Hf sick, ^j^ ; J^^A drowned,

fj^ji; <ai\k perishing, ,Jii; J^}^ poor, ^J^; Cy^paralytic.

B

' *t » *

,ji*J ;^ decrepit through age, ^jk
; ^3 j'n jpain, ^yi^-j

;

(>**•, or o**-l, stUy, i^jA^^* ; "ri*^. or Vj^'i mangy, scabby,

i

2. o>^. verbal adjectives; as o':iJ-£> lazy, yjl^; oC^
angry, j,^*^ ; O^^ hungry, ^jk

; JjlJiJ drunken, \S^.
Rem. The plural ^^^uii is said to occur in only two words;

viz., J^^. a partridge, t,li»j>., and O^jii a polecat, -jlj*.

XXIII. JW.

1. I^JUJ
; as itjj* a virgin, jlj* ; iT^cms a plain or <foser«, jU-i

;

ilM a desert, >J\^.

5*-
v^*«*, )j**f ; as ij^ a judicial opinion, jU*

; ijy^> a claim,

^l*>
; iSf^^ *^ prominent bone behind the ear, jlii.

3. 5^, a^, I'j^
; as 5*5*- a /e»«i/e gUl

(J^) or ^o^/m,

a» old hag, JU-» ; ijj,**. roM^A ground, j\S^ , ijjie. the

*
[ «j-«^ ciewr has jj--e& in order that it may resemble (»-ti>)^)

-•'
, ^ ' "

its contrary *t— ]

WWPlWMliBlillillliiaiMiM^^^^^^^
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Phr. Freust.
A

XXIII. JU* continued. Sing.

hackles of a cock, jUi; l^JS the eoOar-boM, yj^J; I'^jk

the cross-handle qf a bucket, Jlj*.

Rem. ^U* stands in the nom. and genit for ^^lii and

vijU* (both with the art ^liJJf). The accus., however, U
always Jj^lii, with the art. ^[^UiJl._In the same way J^', B
nvA<, makes ^Q (occ. ^jQ'); JIf on^, people or family,

JUI (ace. ^\k\)
; and ^jl, tA« earth, yj6\j\ (ace. J^ljl).

XXIV. J\^.

1. t*ijA-, as It,^ a virgin, JjSJJ. ; H^ „ plain or desert,

2. ,.5«i C5^5 ** tS>^ « judicial opinion, fJ^\Jj; {j'^
sweetmeat, J^j'iL ^'^; « claim, ^JU^; ^i the prominent C
6one 6eAini <A« ear, ^jUi

; ^^ « complaint, j^jIXi.

3. ^^, feminine adjectives, not superlatives ; as ^Jl\ female,

feminine, ^\S\ J!^ pregnant, Jli^ J^ « hermaphro-

dite, ^Ui..

4. a^W
;
as a^jj^ roaj/A ^rownrf, ^jli*: ; ajy* /As. Aacitfos of a

cock, i^jUft,

Rem. In nos. 1, 2, and 4, the forms JUi and ,j'Ui are D
interchangeable. '

5. oiii, fern. ^_^', and ^, verbal adjectives; as o!^
drunkm, Jj^SL ^l^i a;,grry, ^ui

; oU> Aun^, ^1;^ ;

0'i-i> /a^y, ^'l1&
; J(^ perplexed, Jj'^ ^\^

jealous, ^j\^ ; ^| a priso,ier, ^jCl
; J^-^ ftroitcn, (j?jU£»

;
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A Phur, Fraet.

XXIV. ^'U» continued. Bing.

jtiil an orphan, ^U^
; ^J^ a boon-eompanton, u*\j>i ;^

(lor^M^I) unmarried, ^^\ ; [o^O^ covered wtth shame, h\)^]-

6. J«i, Jjv, verbal adjectives; as m^ having a swollen belly,

t5^W ; ^3 »'» /w**". c**'^^ ' j4* cautious, wary, {Jj^S»-

;

Yv • J ^ * ^ ^

Ran. Instead of ^U^ ve find, in nos. 6 and 6, ^U^
and even ^^lii; as j^jlfii, c^jW, ^^j'Uh*. »^j*e*. U?i^'»

^V> ^U& or fJtC^ ; Jy>J has only ^l>j and JJ»U

only ^Uu.

7. ^U^, fern, substantives^from verba tertisB rad. j et ^; as

l^jJk a present, W'«** ; ***• /«*«, W'*'^ ; *«*> subjects, W'*j ;

AftL^ a triai or calamity, Wt^ ; 3t.k> an emimal for riding,

li;lk« ; 3f^,i.> nature, dimosition, W^~^ i 'M*^ (for iLfftU*

)

a sin, iJUi^
; [ie^ evening, l^li«*].

Rem. We write lijljk* instead of t-itjuk, etc., to prevent

the repetition of the letter ^j (see § 179, rem. a).—Many

D grammarians regard these words as being of the form J^tai

(see XVII.), for jf\Si (jUi), etc.

8. «JU$, from verba tertite rad. j et ^ j as *i^J>^ a young gazelle.

^^.^ 0% %^0^ 90
\^ljk^ ; IjUt a tax, iS3^^ > h^^l ^ ^mall toater-skin, ij^\>\ ;

90 9

Sjl^ the upper part, something over and above, ^j>» ; tjl^

* [In coigunction with l^ULft, for the sake of conformity
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Pkir. Fract. ^

XXIV, i^^lU* continued. Sih^r.

a jfout stick, iji\^; ijlii p&in«f «/ the Hnd eaUed g**-.

tt»»rf /or inuAtn^ c&)<Am. ^^jlii ; iJUj the pick and choiee qf
anything, t^uS.

RiM. Here too ^J{^ is thought to stand for JiliJ ; m
W'li^ for ^JS^ (f)S^), etc. B

9. iiftU, from verba medite rad. j and tertije rad. 3 et (^ ; as

4l^tj a caiiM/ used in drawing water, a large water-skin, l<ljj

;

90 * 90 ^
a^^U. an intestine, WI5*. ; t^^ij a comer, yjj.

Rbk. a. Here ^U* is thought to sUnd for J*iy ; as

gijj for Ji\^j (jTjj), etc.

[Rem. 6. Anomalous is jjfjuj from ^1^ a Christian.]

XXV. jB«*(rare).

1. Jii, Ji> ; as J^ a 4&1M, J^^ ; ^Jlfi, « <fo^^ C-*l& ;
jij

f .•

<»«'». .^j*# ; tj^j a mill, f^^j.

2. JUi; asjCfc an OM, L^.

3. J*U ; as ^C a pilgrim, ^tf^ ;
^U (for ijU) a wMwr,

^ (for ^);J^C a goat.j^; oit* a sheep, o«**. d

XXVI. SJyU'(rare).

Ji*. (>* ; as JaJ o husband, Ij^a^
;^ an »nei^ (iy thefather*e

side), i^y^e,
; ^ a wild ass, Ij^

; JuL an uncle (by the

mother's side), iJj^fc. (comp. § 240, rem. c); J.J a staUiott,

iiyLi;[lUa thread. It^; J^ a panther, \j^; 'Ji^

a hawk, t^', JS^ fodder, ii^\
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A Plmr. Fraat.

XXVII. ljUi(nte). Bing.

a eamel, liC^ (also «iC^)] ; j^i male, tj\ifi
; ji^ a stons,

3. Ji*v ; as tt^KiA^w a eompanian, i^UiL« (also [the more common]

B SjuLi).

XXVIII. Jii(r«re).

1. aw, aJUi ; as UiU. a rtfi^, a arde, JJU. ; S^ apuUey.JILi.

2. J«U, as JaU drinking for the firgt time (of camels), J^

;

«i,JU» seeiing, %fM0 ; >^^ o «0n»n<, jtjJ- ; a^O o /oUower,

an attendcmt, ^ ; o^lj Hytng m tpatt, watching, ,f^j ; i^jl*-

a guardian, a keeper, ^j^ ; t^V <* driver, an importer, <^J^.

XXIX. J^(rare).

J«U ; as vt>l& (^n^tfl^, «p*;J^
;
j^M a helper, j>ai

;
>^U

a ffl^rcAant, ^f^J ; ta,».fcL0 a companion, y*.^ ; ^,>>£>lj a

rufor, *^J»j
; J*L» a traveller, jM^

;
[ji\j a visitor, jjj],

Rbh. a. The above rules regarding the correspondence of

certain forms of the pluralis fractua and of the singular, are subject

J) to many exceptions*. The dictionaries also give various forms

* [Many scholars do not admit the forms XXV., XXVIII. and

XXIX. as plur. fracta, but call them quasi-plurals ( * , ^ 'I aI^I),

making a distinction between them and the real collectives (jC-'I

^t^M), as jt^ etc., and the generic collectives (c^>^l iU-'t)i which

form a nomen unitatis, as J^^i. The forms y^^, jjti and Jjii are
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which we have not thought it necessary to notice; for instance, A
iiiU, rarely iJi»L and iLLu (is j^A a Ay«no, H^; J^ „

stow, iOfA* ; J*5 rt numn/atn-^oa/, aJLc^^ ; i^ an oW man, a

chief, a doctor, i^ 'J,

'

,, U ^ .U and IL^; J,^ a atoord, ^\
*'

,

and a*c.».«), and i'^^JU.*, of which the principal examples in use

are: Ol3> « »A«-<m», iU^U; Ja^ a mule, f^^',^ a he-goat,

,X' 'i' 't ' 1 ^f t » , t », f i»- •»,
iUf^SMt; j\^ a he-ass, lij^ tm *; a^ an old man, ty^y^tU; jl^ B

a slave, lb>t»*; ^~ " Christian (or other not Mithamtnadan)

captive or slave, iCljlii; j^ a m»W ass, t\j^ j!gj& farjy«, stou*,

Rbm. 6. Many forms of the pluralis fractus seem to be derived,
not from the singular forms in actual use, but from others, which

are obsolete or of rare occurrence. E.g. Jeli, pi ^jlii, (as ^lA

o poet, i[^,) from an obsolete J^jJ ( 1j»A); and J*U, pi. , jJi, C

(as ^U perishing, ^^Jlh,) also from au obsolete Je«i ( jleJli).

Rem. c. From the preceding table it is obvious that one sing.

a sea.
may have several forms of the pluralis fractus; e,g.

jS' ^^^' >*^»
; jy « *««. j'i^l. i^, 5>»3 or 5j^, ol«3. ji;?,

jji^j; ^ « »;««, Xi^, it;^, i;^, jg^f, ij;^(, j^^ j^i ^^j^
» S »^,» , ^, i t r

> Oe*, C>'«»5f• "*9^, ij>^. *JU. *Jk»»*, iTij^, see rem. a);

v-»-l-» a eompamon, ^^ .^, v^«—>. V^*"-*'. **^a-«, Q^r r

(besides 4
{ih^, see rem. a). Or one sing, may have several plurales

fraoti and a pluralis sanus besides; ftg. Jukli one who is pretent,

masculine by form, feminine by signification. The forms XXVI. hyd
and XXVII. UU^ seem to be derived respectively from Jyli and

JUi with the termination I to reinforce the collective meaning
•'f.o '•' t, ,,

w. 29
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A an eye-wittuu, a witneu, 03^^, J^, J^, i^, iC^fj ^^
terving, worgh^ipinff, 0>V**» >4*, »J4*. In such oases, if the

sing, has several meanings, it often happens that each of them has
one or more forms of the pluralis fractus which are peculiar to it,

or used in preference to the rest. For example, Jjkli, in the sense

of an evidential example, has S*\^. The word ct^/ means:

(1) a Unt or house, (2) a verse of poetry; in the former sense the

B plur. fraot. is O^ or oC5l, in the ktter almost always ol^Jl.

Again, ^;^^ signifies : (1) an eye, (2) a/owUain, (3) peculiar nature
or eeeence, (4) a dietinffuiefied man; its plur. fract. in the first

sense is ^j^, ^\, or it^il; in the second, o^ or ^* ; in

the third and fourth, J,l^|. Or, to take another instance, j>Lrf
means: (1) the beUy, (2) a vaUey, (3) « tribe, (4) </*« inferior, (5) tlus

inner or unefar tide of a toiiwj/eather ; its plur. fract. in the first

sense is Ojjuj, ^>i4t, or olliv'; in the second, J,^, iik/f, o--

C O*^; in the third, o^ or t>WI; in the fourth and fifth, JjUt^.

306. The forms of the plur. fract. of substantives and adjectives,

which consist of/o«r or more consonants, are exhibited, along with the
corresponding singulars, in the following table.

Plur. Fract.

I. Jjlii {J*UI. J*U5, J*IJU). Sing.

1. Quadriliteral substantives and adjectives (S uot being counted

as a letter), the consonants of which are all radical ; as ,^JJd

a fox, ^U3 ; ^M a frog, ^^Ui
; Jijj a dir/iam, ^\^ ;

D ^:^J^ a claw of a lion, OJtj^
; vJLt^. a locust, v^UL ; H^ «

bridge, jj»ui
; LLcj a fin of a fish, JjUJ ; *jM^ gems, JaJ^

;

*i-%^ a 8tor, ^^1^; jjjk^ a streamlet, a column or

tahle (in a book), Jjli^.

2. Quadriliterals (« not included), formed from triliteral roots by

prefixing I, O, or ^ ; as ^|, a finger, ^Ul
; [Ijliil <A<, «;«;

§305] ILThaNoun, JL Ifouna Subat ill Adj.—Plur. Fraehu. 227

Pfar. JWpc*.

I. w^' (J*af. J*a5. J^li;) cont .S&v.

¥ a finger, J*u1];^ ^Aim,^ii;i; ^1 « „>«r,^ai (for

i^^\, compare § 304. no. XXIIL, rem.); a^ ^Ho/, e^
perience, 4*^^^; 4-^ o claw or *a&». ^^IdU; ^ «

kaUing-place, a station. JjC^ ; iLS a place where one etop,

or dwells, a quarter qf a town, JUJ; U^ „^^ ^
subsistence, J^ii^; J^ meaning, c^ (for i^liLi); iXi B
an eUgy, ^(^ (for j^j^i)

; [^ »ttc*/«^, ^j;;].

Rk«. o. In the plur. fract. of the form Jeti; from
verba medin rad. ^, the ^ is not converted after the «lif
productionis into h^mza (J),_as happens, for instance, in
form XVII. of the triliterak (JSU*), or in the nomen agentis

(J***. § 240),—but it remains unchanged; e.g. ICi, l^Ci,
an open space for walking (from LC for 1^), l^Ci

; C
whereas ^CU is the plural of il^ « cuH (from 1^).
In the same form from verba mediw rad. j, the j is usually

retained, as yl^L a bowcase, J^^ii^; glii (from jU for

y^)a desert, j^iL,; U-^ a reproof, J.^'U ; ^lU (f^m

c*«U> for ^^^) a piow for diving, ^^^UU ; but in one or

two instances into himza (5), e.g. l^ (from JU for

V><e) o miafoptune, vj*--^, and usually ^i^i hjS a D
candlestick, a lighthouse, a minaret, j^Ui, and usually ^Cu.
The changing of the j into ^J is vulgar, asJ^Ui,^lii.

Rem. 6. Adjectives of the form JjJl, especially with
the superUtive meaning, make, when used as substantives

[and, in that case, often taking the form JjJl, as Jj^\;
see § 309, b, y]. a plur. Jelil ; e.g.^^| a shackle or fetter.
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A Plur. Fract.

I. JJG^ (Jfrlil, JUltf, JfrUU) cont. Bing.

^l>l ; j^jS a mottled 8nake, ^\j\ ; jtS»*)\ the greatest, ^l^'^fl,

graneleea, nMes.

II. J*JW (Je*l«, J^U5. J^UU, J^U^. Je^iy).

Quinqueliteral substantives and adjectives (S not included), of

B which the penultimate letter is a litera productionis (I, j, ^)

;

as O^'**^ o deml, ^^^^^ ; 0^*V^ " u>o{f, ^ly^^.\J^ ;
,jUgXi«

a sultan, Ot*^ > OV '^^ drawers, Oe/W^ ; jfy tc^iVe

flowers,jii\^ ; IfiUi a bubble,
^UU

; v^cX.^ a ^(/e, ^^t^lfc.*
;

AijUi a /amv, Jei^^ ; ^*iy^ ^ heavy shower of rain, v^^i ;

,^J^ a chair, ^J-!Ji» (for ,je-U^*); [^>^ a measure,

C At^\^ and ^y^l^]; '^P a <tewr/. vAliJ (for ^j^h);

JU«3 a statue, J«^U3 ; jif^ » picture, yiy^ \ f^y^ »

chronicle, f^j^yi (compare § 303, /, rem.) ; •.LUU a itey,

eJUi* ; L>8fiii.» poor,
^̂ ^lm.» ; jt^yt^ unlucky, inauspicious,

.^li.4
; 0>*t^ /«City, auspicious, Cm^C* ; C!»*^ accursed,

'*'•'* -ii- 'i'*ti*
i^ht^^lU ;

jtAfrl a dust-storm unth whtrlunnds, jt^w ; vAr^'

a garland or croton, Jietv»l ; Ij^^l a poem in the metre

D ra^^2, >)^l|l
; v^->t (for v5>^<»0 °'

L5*''*!'
^" ostrich's nest,

^^\i\ ; ioM*l (for «<>^l) a wish, ^yUl
; [Sedk.T a tent-rope.

i *
* [This may be lightened also to f^]j£», as |«>>JI a Aunum being,

it ^ . ^ i »

t

i , ^ , , t t

'

has i^ul and ,^UI, i^jS*-/ a Baetrvm camel, yj^y^ and C»U^, (jj^
I ^

«

^ #

a camel firom Mahrah, ^l*^ and jl^. The two latter words have

* * * * * ^

also the irrqpilar plurals f^Ui^ and \Si^**^
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PUtr. Fract. Sing. j^

II. S^^ (Je*UI, J^UJ, J^O;, Je^t*;. Je*li*) cont.

a saererf cfam, ^Ijl
;
^jT a stall, fj,\^\] ; 1^ « spring,

^•^ ; V>~*i <^ queen-bee (rex apum), «i,.«<4Uj
; ,^>«V. a

buffalo, ^jmf^\ji^ ; jfrntX^ heemorrhoids, jt^^yi.

Rem. a. The plur. J^W is sometimes found in cases

where a quinqueliteral sing, form is either rare or does not B
exist ; as^l^ signet-rings, from^^U. =^U. (pL^t^)

;

^Ip dirlMms, from >Up =^j> (pi. >klj>)
; jstUl =- Ulil

brtdges, from S^JibJ
;
>kl« ojks miAo ftrcoAw Aw /o»<, m^UU

;

^Om* /lamny a ybton twi^A /ler, QiijJ* and ^^iLs; JaL*

Aa»»ny a yowry one iot<A her, JilL« and J^lL* ;
ji**

«*«»^i «*nmtiflr, ^^^Lu. Conversely, JJUi is used, chiefly

by poetical license, instead of J«)Ui; as j^\JU =^^^\L», C
*' ' •'

' ' '

plur. of »jy.cJU a space partitioned or railed off, a closet

;

j^\^\=j^[c\, plur. ofjUi»l a dust-storm.

Rbm. b. jUji a diTidr, J»t;«S a crtro<, ^^^l^^i a register, an

account-book, a collection of poems, a public office or burea^i,

and o'>ii "" arched or vaulted portico, vestibule or apar<»i«n<,

make^Ui, hj^\ji, C«jb* and CH^b' («« >* from singular

forms jLi>, i»ljj, ^;j(ji, and i^^tjl). ^Q^, brocade, has s|le^W> D
•nd ^^''^ ' vr^Wa or ,^Uj3 (Sij^atof), a dungeon, a bath,

t,-9-Lj3 and tr»*Ui ; jljii or Jj^, curds, }jj\i, Jrfjl^ and
' ' ' * it J ^ J ,t

iijIP ; Oy '- « furnace, j>-3l3f and perhaps also ^>eiUl (as

if from a form 0>^l)
J (3*^ (J^) 9"*"*^, has J»}t^

and, in modem Arabic, J-iUi.. Compare § 284, rem.
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A Plur. Fract.

III. ll)Ua. Sing.

\. Occasionally substantives and adjectives of five or more letters

(principally foreign words), of which the penultimate letter is a

litera productionis ; as iU^t (Pers. S^l) a master, a teacher,

ieSCl and IjjCf; 1^ (Heb. l»aSr», Syr. l/.V^N r )̂ a
" ' " ' :

" I

B disciple, a pupil, .ie^>3 and JJu«'5fJ ; «J>>~M («^tXo«ro^)

a philosopker, U-f^Li
; ot^"^ " Grecian general (patricius,

n-arpuciot), t^jli*^ and iljUg^
; o!/**^ ^ metropolitan bishop

(fxr/rpmroXirqi), 0^jlk» and ^jUeM
; 0^«4J^ «" i'lterpreter,

_^ttt-\p and i«^tp.

2. Substantives and adjectives of four or more letters, which have

not a litera productionis before the last radical,—especially

C when they are words of foreign origin,—and a great many

relative adjectives, consisting of more than four letters. E.g.

jJ'ii^ an angel, iOlIU
;
^^it)^ a polisher of ttwords, ^^-t^ and

aJL3>e^; ^ a Icing of ll-Yimhi, *iwU3
; t*-*i a n<^>leman

(comes, Ko/ijys), 3 ... J«, i ; Jtjim^ a patriarch or archbishop

{trarpiapxry:), >i*ijU^ and iS»jU»^
; vj>^ ^ stocking or sock

(Pers. Vj>^)> Vj'>^ ^i*! *0'>^ ! J* *« a heretic, »j>mJ%t
;

]) ci&>«l (^n-uTKcnrof) a bishop, Uki\^\ and iiSUt
;
^/^ia^ (C%P.«(r,

•.• y « J * «*

Kataap) «A* Byzantine emperor, ij^X ^l
; 0>^ (TOIS)

, ,* **» ^ 5 ,»

V

{ ,'

'

Pharaoh, iit-Xji ; <Jtft^ and jA-^, « money-changer, w#jU<0

and 2i|t«i4>; j^j^A* « ^«>''. *0^**; i^ilj*/ « Ji«*/w «/

Bagdad, lA>Li.y ; ^jgji^twi* a man tj/* /^ Birbh- tribe of

Masmttda, Sju«L«-«; i..JLy« a tlescendant of tl-Muhalleb,

iJjL^—From (j[^~& (Pers. jt/**>^> Cf>osroes) the king of

^m ISHtH BHM
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Plur, F^act. .

III. iJjUl continued. Sing.

Persia, are formed irregularly jJii>\, S^l&l, and t^XlM
;

and }tj»« or ^j-, a like, an equal, has. besides J^t, the

irregular l^-li-i, i^l^, and y-l^ (for ^1^).

Rem. a. This form is also found, though rarely, in quadri-
literals which have a litera productionis before the last radical- B
as j^jp. a tyrant, a giaiU, i^l^ ; ^Ci a deacon (Syr. lllOj>), '

Rkm. 6. In forming the plur. fract. of nouns which contain
five or more letters (exclusive of « and the letters of prolongation),

one of the radicals is rejected, generally the last Rg. C>^il^ a

spider, ^^U*
; ^j^ a nightingale, J>lift ; JijllL a fat, lazy

t^».
old woman, >«U.«.

; J^-jLi a quince, »>^UL> ; but J^^ a burnt

cake, Jij(ji ; 5^11x1 a sort of cap, Jj'jJ, ^^JLJ (for ^V-^), or C

^-."ii; ajl^iwl a pillar, i>fJ»Lil ; J^^^L^ Ptoleniy, Ulk^;

(jXm^i a Byzantine governor (domesticus, So/icorucos), ^y^^y Here

may also be mentioned such plurals as iJ>l^ from diT Ji^ ^Abdu

'Udli (compare § 264, rem. b).

Rem. c. The forms of the plur. fract. of quadriliterals and
quinqueliterals are also used in forming plurals from other plurals

(g*^l ^*^ the plur. of the plur., or secondary plural)i In

particular, forms XIII. JjUt and XV. iJUil make J*UI, and XIV. D

JUil, Je*UI; more rarely V. Jlii, JjUi, and XVIII. and XlX.

O*^, c«JU5. Kg. XIII.^ a dog, ^ifel, ^Jl&j ; SjU a she-

ca«»e/, 4^1, JJbtj J»a| OMc'a p«o/>fo or <i-t6«, Aukjl, lukljl; aJLa

« W6, *Li,\, &>Ut ; jki a iMnd, a benefit, j^\ (for ^S$), itjl (for

ij?aW') ; XV. jl^ a bracelet, JJ^I, j^UI j J,l^ a piwM, 2iC«t,
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C

A OAUI; l&'l a venel, i^\, o»/ (for ^\^\) ; XIV.Ji' cameh, Jbiif,

jttfi\j\ ; jAJ a (ydlmo) fiowvr, jlijl, ^Ijf ; J^ a mying, a speech,

Jli^t> Ji!^^t; Ja4 a nat^ JU^I, je«JL^I; ilLl she-ixitneh having

neithor yowng ones nor milk, \^\, S^\^\ ; V. J^^ a he-eam«l,

JU^ ^U^ ; XVIII. XIX. jf».» an intettinc, {Ji^cut, CH^"^ >

i^ o garden {of palm trees), ^iLl, J^eAUf.^ ; 4*1** «« «««'*',

B OW''^> i>e{^- Again, XV. aJUil forms a pluralis sanus 0!MI

;

as ^1;^ a rfrtnA, a^jAI, C»W^I; ^^^U-a »mo*e, iut^l, OU*.>l

;

t% a building, i^l, oCvl ; {Ikfr a gift, pay, t^\, O^lJl* A

pluralis sanus in C*ll may also be derived from V. Jlii, VI. Jyii,

III- sJ«*i XVII. J5Ui, and a few other forms ; as J^r a he-camel,

JW. 'i»'9W; J^j « man, Jl^j, O^^JuL, ; 4-t^ « t^osr, v*^.
s^Vjw; C«e/ o AotMfl, C»^, OU^, AotMM, families; Jijlt

a rood, ^^yj*, Ci\ijh
; j_jJm. a she-eavtel for slattghter, jjtf,, ^Ujm. ;

jl^ a he-as8,f^^, -ZAj^^; i^,j>m, an iron tool, jkSljk^, OljiSlji*.;

S-J anytiling tvoven or plaited, *-5L13, Ol^llj
; jlj a Aotwe,

• •» • » J .«..

jD>i «^yj> J [i#».l«« a female companion, ,,^^M.\y^, OL*.l>«l ; Xili

o she-camel, pi. Jl^, Ctlil^, and jLl, ouLl (with the dimiii.

OuLejt); etc. Sometimes there is even a treble formation; as
t' • '*(

A*ii a band, a paHy or sect, Jji, Jljil, J^jlit. Such secondary

D plurals can be properly used only when the objects denoted are at
least nine in number, or when their number is indefinite.

Rem. d. Plurals [or rather collectives] are formed from u
great many relative adjectives,—especially those that indicate the
relations of sect, family, or clientship,—l)y adding the termination

fi; as ^6 afoUower of H-^aJi'i (^di\), S^\L\ the sect of

the S^/i'ites; ^Jp^ a Sufi, ^p^\ the sect of the Sufis; i^ljj^'f,

Mi—i—^™
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iOefji^, the partisans of Marwan, of Ibnu 'z-ZubHr. See § 268. A
Sometimes J^ is added with the same effect to other adjectives,

especially of the forms J^U and JU*; as i^j\i those toho Hve on
the bank and drink the water of (a certain stream) ; 5^(j [and sl[,'^]

(men) drawing unUer or (cattte) dHnking ; UfC travellers; 3J[LL

8jU^, Uigi., a>U^, persons w/io own or h:ep camels, asses, horses,

mules, Sj{^ a company of persons journeying together, a caravan
(Byr |Z}.._.); aJUy pedestrians; ijUu spectators; [S^ljj plun-

Reh. e. The plural of some nouns is anomalous, or derived

from^other forms or roots than the sing, in use; as Jl a mother,

iCi (Syr. lij. ]'Ur^]), rarely ^C\;J a mouth, .^1 (from a

smg. y or .y) ; fU water, a spring, tC*, l\^\ (from a sing. Ju)

;

U£ a lip, ;Ui
; iJ, th^ anus, Jull ; JU a sheep or goat, t{£, l\^,

^pi; h^l a woman, iLj, V^, ^]'^ (from the rad. ^|. whence
Heh B^K, nfTN, for B^^N. HB^^t); JJU. « mole, J^U (from C
the rad. J). Ol*-']. » Au?na« 6etn^ (Heb. ))^^i^^ for rtjj^

jiB'^N), has usually J,\J [especially with the article J,iJl], instead

of the older and poetic J.6\ (Heb. gf^^j^^ Aram. KgJ^X Uj|).

306. As regards their meaning, the plurales fracti differ entirely
from the sound plurals

; for the latter denote several distinct indi-
viduals of a genus, the former a number of individuals viewed
collectively, the idea of individuality being wholly suppressed. For D
example, oj.*^ are slaves (servi), i.e. several individuals who are

slaves, ^ slaves collectively (servitium or servitus)
; J,lji young

men, youth (juventus), = l^CS
; iLll; old men in general. The

plurales fracti are conseciuently. strictly speaking, singulars with a
collective signification, and often approach in their nature to abstract
nouns. Hence, too, they are all of the feminine gender, and can be
used as masc. only by a constnictio ad sensuin.

30
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A Bbh. We must dtstinguigh from the plurales fracti those noons

which are called ,^..;n.i)l It^Mrfl (genene nouru), as J«kJ beet, on

which see § 246 and § 292, a. The former may be styled aittraet,

the latter concrete cotteetivet. A third class of collectives is formed

by those nouns, to the meaning of which the idea of collectiveness

attaches; as^^, JtJkj, people or tribe, jVinC an army ; [Ji^l camele,

jjit iheep]. These are called "ft " lU«'l or *,if H •Liil (^t^ tlie

p^uro/), and differ from the j^i^ i\ <w««l in not admitting of the

B formation of nomina unitatis (§ 246).

307. The pluralis sanus and the plurales fracti of the forms

XII. aJbU, XIII. Jiil, XIV. jUit, and XV. aJbil, are used only of

persons and things which do not exceed ten in number (3 to 10), and

are therefore called iti fy^Mf., plurals of paucity, whilst the rest are

named pi£» ^>*^> plurals of^ abundance. This observation applies,

C of course, only to such nouns as have also other plurals, for if one of

the forms alone be used, it is necessarily employed without any

limitation as to number.

4. The Declension qf Nouns.

I. The Deelmsion o/ Undefined Nouns.

308. (1) Undefined substantives and adjectives are, in the

ringular number, either triptotes or diptotes. Triptotes are those

which have three terminations to indicate the different cases ; viz. 1

D (Nom.), . (Gen.), and II or 1 (Ace, see § 8, rem. a), Diptotes are

those which have only turn terminations ; viz. - (Nom.) and 1 (Gen.,

Ace.)*.—(2) The dual number has only two case-endings, which are

* A noun may be *^j»^, declinai>le, or ^y>fi«, indeclinable. A

declinable noun may be >JtjtcJ>A, declined with tentmn, or i,j»yi.A.U ^i^^,

declined wilhoiU tintnn. The term Jl««>'*>)t ^i Cr^-^> eatabl%shed in,

or possessed of, the nominal eltaraeter or nature, or simply ^^<t.74,

is synonymous with ..^jJLJt, and ^2> * » * j-t^ with .«.«»«; whilst

J^HBBi^^^M

§308] ll.Th»Noun. I^Noun»8ub,t.^ Adj.-Dedm. ofNouns,m
common to both genden ; vix. o^ (Nom.) and^ (Gen., Acc.)»— A
(3) The plvralis sanus has likewise only two oise^ndings for each

0^\ Cj^. possessed of (the nominal ehamcler) to the fullest extent,

is equivalent to J^^ii; and o^l j^ J^ to .J^^ j^._
The vowel t. of tlie nominative is caUed ^f, the raising (of the voice),

and is aeUlAjT^, the sign ofagency; the vowel t is termed yiUJl
the depression (of the voiee)^ orj^l, tlto being drawn along or attracted B
(by a governing uwrf,jU^), and is UUfJU, Ih^sign ofannexation ;

the vowel a is d^gnated 4«Li»'t, the upli/Ung or elevation (of the

voice), and is l^^^^, tlui sign ofolffeetivay.—The tfcnwm may be

(a) iil^l jjl^ J\Si^Oifi\, the nunation which shows that a noun is

fully deelinabU, ako caUed o«OT ^^, and found in the singular

and the pluralis fractus, as ^.j, Jl^,; (6) ii^iiS OiA the

nunation of correspondence, found in the plural feminine, as oOJLi,
because it corresponds to the o of J>«lli; (c) ^\ o^^^ the C
nunation which distinguishes, in the case of an indeclinable noun,

between the definite, U^l, and the ind^ite, t^\, as 4'^it-4 C»l^
>•' fiytt-;^, I passed by SOawHh and another (man caUed) Siba/wHh;

and (d) «>>«J1 Oij^, *he nunation of eompensaHon. This last may
be of three kinds

: (a) of oompensation £<«• tiie (Bnisaion of an entire

proposition, as in OjJiSj j^^^ and ye are then looking on,

whereJ^ stands for ^^iLuf^jjlfo^' i|^ at the time when
the spirit has reached the throat;

(fi) of compensation for a governed D
word, as when the genitive is omitted after Jfe or JJ^, asJSU J^
for^H oCil jL or^JiJ^fL ; (y) of compensation for a letter, as

">^'j*^ Pl"»*»l of XtjWt for ^)t3^ in the nominative or ^1^ in the

genitive.

The form ,>jl is used dialectically, as in tke hemistich . Si
*«** *"» '"

"' Chsfi*^'. at eve it (tk bird) rose on two n»nbk (wings).
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A gender; viz. for the masculine, 0>- (Norn.) aud Oi- (Gen., Ace.)*;

for the feminine. Oil (Nom.) aud OL. (Gen., Ace.).—(4) Theplurales

fracti are either diptotes or triptotes, exactly like the singular (ace

§ 309, a).—The following is the paradigm of the declension of undefined

substantives and adjectives.

Tbiptote OB First Declknsiou.

Substantives.

B Masc.

Proper. Common.

Sing.

N. j^j ZUd. y}tfj a man.

G. ^J Jh^j

Ac \^i V^j
t

DwA.

C N. o'jyj d^i

G.Ac. CHMi i>e*«>y

Fem.

Proper. Common.

Sing.

^ Hind, li^ a garden.

Dual

The existence of the form ^— is doubtful, despite the verse ».j»^(

Ul^ ly«AI ^^ya.^^ UUe«J1j •»«^l W-**i ^ **"«* of her the neck, a7»d

tfie ttvo eyes, and two noatriU which resemble two gazelles, in which

p ^UexJI and oW4» (written in rhyme li) are used instead of ^>e4"^t

and ,;>«mJ».

* The form ^>J_ is said by some to be dialectical, whilst others

t .« «« j^ t ,» i*.

consider it due only to poetic license (^^iSjl Sjjy-A); ag. U^l^

yji^ «-i»Uj, an<^ M« ^nore the riffraffof other {trtbee) ;
^i^ li Uj

^;_^eJ4J';5T Jk». OJ^U. jij ^_^ II^JbtDI, anrf w/uU is it pray thai the poets

want of me, since I Itave already passed the limit of forty (years) t

where OHjA.1 and |>9JVj'5" *«* "s«d instead of j^j^l and ^j^y^\.

Bh^^BB^BBI i—
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TbIPTOTK OB FiBOT DECLENSION. ^
Substantives.

Masc. Fem.
Proper. Common. Proper. Common.

Pliir. sanus. Plur. sanus.

N.

G.

0>*i»

G. Ac. Oi-J^J

Plur. fract.

Ac. h^j ^>^,

• -' *

• *.» • «

B

Adjectives.

Masc. Pern.

Sing.

N. ^^. ««£n^. SalSU mourning.

G. ^u; a.:jL'

Ac. LJl^.

iJiw/.

N.
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A DmoR OB Smqii) Dbgixhsioh.

Masc.
Sing.

N.

G. Ac.

N.

OU£p 'OtlmSM. 4*Hi ZaiM.

C^ v-^j

DmaL

't'
B 6. Ac Cm^U^ cm«%

PUtr. aamme.

6. Ac. i>«M*^ <^W*itJ

N.

6. Ac

^«P N. G. ^i^**

^j> A. ijrjt^is.

Masc Fern.

N. >><«l hUuk. jL«il «i0r0 exceuenJt. i\iy mack.

G. Ac Jiyi't Jy«iil fljtyiii

Dual.

N.
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A (.L), viz. S^ (XX.) and 1%J\ (XXI.); as it^ wise men, iQ^\

friends (compare b, a and c, fi).

(y) Plurales fracti which end in — and lC—, viz. JUi (XXIII.),

^Ui (XXII.), and ^^)U» (XXIV.) ; as jli* wr^iws, ^j!^ wounded

'"^n, (J^Li'l prisoners, W'^* presents (compare 6, /3 and «, p).

(*) Jj'. pl'ir- fr*ct. of Jjl, and of its fem. ^jl, first; j^\,

phir. fract of ^t, and of its fem. ijE^I, other, another; ^*^,

B »:;£», *.«^, »!/, plur. finict. of lU«^, iUC^, Iulia/, IUX/, fem. of

^«^l, etc., a// together,

[(») iJ^I, the irregular plural of \^^ (comp. XIV. 2, rem.).]

6. Various common nouns and adjectives ; viz.

(a) Common nouns and adjectives which end in h^mza preceded

by Slif m^mduda ('I—); as l\\i>» a virgin, iLiut-t white (§ 296).

G Compare a, p and c, fi.

Rem. This rule does not apply to cases in which the h^mza

is radical, as t\ji from \ji (compare § 299, rem. c, and § 301,

rem. e).

(fi) Common nouns and adjectives ending in ^lif ma^sQra {^—) ;

as \Jj^i memory, iSr^ drunken (§ 295, a). Compare a, y and c, fi.

Rni . Exoepting those in which the filif malFsQra is radical ; as

D v^JUk gwdamee (for (^jJk, § 213).

(y) Adjectives of the form jiJl (^ 232, 16, and 234—5). of

which the fem. is ^J^ andH^ (^ 295, h, and 296) ; as 4^1 '"<'''«

vxmderfid; >«*>l red.—But adjectives of the form J«it, f. ilail, are

triptote ; as J>«}l poor, needy, teitkout a teife, f. iltjt poor, needy,

without a husband, a widow,—Substantives of this form are usually

regarded as triptote, e.g. Jj^l a hawk, J«*.t a green woodpecker,

<^j\ a hare, J^t a humming; but the diptote form is admissible

in such as were originally adjectives, e.g. Jj^t, Je^l.

^""B"^^
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Rm. a. Some good aathorities give JuJ as the masouline of A
iUjI, which would be very irregular.

Rim. b. A(^eotivea of the form Jji*|, when used as sub-
«t«itive», ret«n the diptote inflection; e.g.^1 a/etter (properly
blackish, dun)SyL\ a serpent (prop, black), ^\ ,umy land (prop.

moftled), ^1 o unde, graveUy watercourse, L^^l a tract qf land
unthout herbage.

(«) Adjectives of the form o^^, of which the fem. is JLU B
(§ 295, a)

J as ob^. f. tj^, drunken.-B^t those of which the
fem. is ii!^ (§ 295, rem. a) are triptote ; as o^SS, f. LCSS, « ioon

«»«/M«w».-Adjectives of the form c/J^ are aU triptote, their fem.
being formed by adding C (§ 295. rem. a) ; as oWJ^, f. Jjlii. m»ked.

Rem. a. Adjectives of the form oSli*, f. ii!5U», are rare. The
principal examples in the language are: ^gi living a large/at tail

(of a sheep); o-^'^ angry
;^
o^'^ ,ti/lingly hot; 'jlJ^ hot; QO^ taU and slender; o^^ exposed to the sun, eating in the

forenoon {,J^\);^ *J^*^ and o^^ dry, withered; oi^
stupid, ignorant; ol^is thin, sUnder ; o^ suckir^ (sheep or
cows) out of greed, mean, vile; olS;; stupid, stolid; o^ a boon
companion; o\^ Christian. Some of these, however, have also

the form OVii,^J,« or o^'; as J,yf and o^t; ^,0^,
OU-., or out-:; OU:>*'; a^- The word oW-i^ may
perhaps be merely a mistake for O^^ or d^y^.

Rbh. b. Q^ w and so, such and such a one, makes irregularly D
in the feminine AJlt/, [because it takes the place of a proper name
(c, i)].

,,}*- ,T^®
masculine numerals as mere abstract numbers; e.g.

ai^l JL^ i^O 8 is the double qfi; ^\^ a^ o^^\ iL
6 is more than & by one.

(0 Distributive numerals of the forms jii and jiii (§ 333)

;

as IU3 and ^U;. two by two, i^^J and iJli;. three by three

31
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A (tj) The grammatical paradigms formed from the root J»i, when

used without the article as a sort of definite proper names. For

example : J>j^ *) **-» J**l (the form) A/'al, {used) as an adjective,

is declined without thiwm (eg. >v^l red) ;
ij^ U-' O^ 'i| J**'

«J.^' aIu {the form) af'al, when it is an indefinite noun, is declined

with tinwm (e.g. J«l tremor, Jj^\ a hawk) ; AUi^^-ol^ a*.Al> ojj

Jj«i<j <A^ measure of Talha and 'islni' isfa'la and 'if'al. But if we

B say Jr«^ "5 i*-e ilt>^ J**' J^. ««>ry («w<* </ '^« /"''») V**'.

ipAicA w an adjective, is declined without thiwJn, we must employ the

nunation, because J^, in the sense of mch, every, requires an indefinite

word after it in the genitive ; and so in other cases.

[{$) The diminutives of all diptote nouns, as j^-l, with the

exception of the softened diminutives (§ 283) and of those that are

derived from the distributive numerals of the form JUi (§ 333), as

C c. Many proper names ; viz.

(a) Foreign names of men, as jtt*^}^\ Abraham, J»—»! Isaac,

T_i '-^ ; Joseph, i^li David; excepting such as consist of three

letters, the second of which has ^tema or is a litera productionis, as

•-y Noah, iy Lot.

(/3) Proper names which end in ^lif mak^ura (compare a, y and

h, p) and Slif mfemduda (compare a, p and b, a), whether Arabic or

D foreign; as J^ John, C^U or i^>^ 'Adiyd, A^f£»J Zachariah,

J^ Ya'ld, J^ Liild, ,jJLi Sulmd.

(y) Proper names in O'—. whether Arabic or foreign ; as ^j^iiai-

datqfan (a tribe), O^ 'Othmdn, ^IW. £[ittdn, O^ Sufydn,

'i>«J^ Solomon, 0\r*^ 'Imrdn {'Amram), [with the exception of

those that were originally common nouns of the forms JU4 and

ij'^, as O^ *"d o'3-^l-

^Bn ^ H^^Mili^B

%m] II. The Noun. A. Nouns Subst. A Adj.-Diptote,. 243

(«) Proper names which resemble in form the verbal forms Jw A
and JjJ, or any of the persons of the Imperfect; asj^A &»„„<«;

j£ Jerusalem. v>i Porib, ^1 ^^«aj, Jy^' Fi^w^.j^i; yj^j*^^

;:;5 7W»»«r (Palmyra). 4-U3 raj,//*. ^' F«6n«.>UJ Tumddir

J^l;i Yurdmil.

(*) Common nouns of the feminine gender, consisting of more
than three letters, when used as proper names; e.g. vjii « scorpion, B
V>** '^*ra6 (a man's name). /

(0 Proper names which end in sl, whether masculine or femi-
nine

;
as a£; mkka, CtU i^«;/«a (a woman), U, Do^ (a woman),

a.^ /"a/^. siW ^a««cia (men). [Fem. proper names in Ol keep
their tinwin, as OU^I gen. ace. OU>'l

j oU>' gen. ace. oU>'.

Dialectic forms are Oli> gen. ace. C.U> and even OU^.]

(i;) Fem. proper names, which do not end in iL. but are either of C
foreign origin, or consist of more than three lettera, or. though
consisting of only three letters, are trisyllabic, owing t^ their middle
radical having a vowel ; e.g. ;ij Egypt, ^^ Gur. 'j^ Tyre, ^j
7Ain%h, ili: Su^U, ;££ Satar, '^ HeUfire (as the name of a par-
ticular part of heIl).-But fem. proi)er names which consist of only
three letters, the second of which has gfezma, may be either diptote
or triptote (though the former is preferred) ; as J^ or Jo* Hind

J*3 or jkfti Da'd. ^

{0) Proper names, which are actually or seemingly derived from
common substantives or adjectives ; especially masculine names of the
form J^ (from Jpli). as;;; 'Omar.'jij ZnTar,:^ duSim, >.j tie

plamt Saturn,J^ the male hyama; and feminine names of the form
JUi (from ii*U'). as^lii Kafdm. J>^j Rakdi,J.\J^ ^ad^m, j^i^

the snn. ^*U Saldh (a name of Mekka). These latter, however, have
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A more usuidly sod comctly the fonn Jw. and are kholly indeclinable

;

as>lkl, J^\ij,j^\S^, ^y, ^!JU,^U^ Zq/ar (a city),>l^ tie/male

hyama, J^i^ death, jt\j^ war, jt\}\ a year qffamine.

Rim. a. Words oi the form Jw, of which the last letter is r,

a» tw^ ihe fmnaie hyeena, jUt^ Jfadiir (a star in the Centaur), are

almost invariably indeclinable, even in the dialect of those Arabs

B who in other cases use the form JUi.

Bbm. (. Besides being used as proper names, the forms Jm
and JW are often employed/as vocatives, in terms of abuse ; e. g.

J4*- C improbe I i. w*t^ (^ ; Jli 1^ msdetU ! t JUJ t^

;

^l^OviKef f. »t^'l^.

BiM. e. In compound proper names of the class called »yA^

^^^.4 (§ 264), the first word is usually not declined at all, and the

G second follows the diptote declension; nom. Oj •j'i*^, «iI»Juv,
^ ^^ » o S^f*^ ^t9J^ ^

J^jY»\j, gen. and ac& Cty^fKO^, >Aii»i,j^j^\j*. Each word may,

however, be declined separately, the second being in the genitive,

and the first losing the t^wln because it is defined by the second

(see § 318, foil.); nom. CtytjAi^, <iK^jt^, }j»j^\j, gen. <Z»y»ji%».,

» r» » f
* *

f * ,
*

aca Cjytffim., etc. The proper name ^j^ {Jjitt* admits of three

forms, for we may say %f»j£» \^<*»^ (like Cty»yim.); or *^^ i^^M^i

D gen. and aco. ^J» ^.mm (like sZt^jJaj^, Z>y»jto^)\ or t^^MJt
t^ » t

<^jSa in all three cases QXkej^^y»\j).—Proper names of men ending

in Ai^ are wholly indeclinable ; as A^^f^, A^^JaiJ, a^jj^^, 4^^.

* [The kunya is sometimes considered as a single compound noun.

A letter of the Prophet begins 2^^) «^t ^ .»iL.»il ^Jl .tt^ » ^>«

(JVlij; L 6), some Kor'&n readers read in Sur. cxi., «,^ ^1 tj^ O^,

and well known are ^U» ^1 ^ ^^^ and Ov^ >^l cH ^9^-

Compare Bel&dorl 6C\ last 1. and Baid&wl ii. 421, 1. 10. D. G.j

§ 809] II. Ths Nom. A. ITotms Subet. A Adj.—Dif>Mee. 245

Rbm. d. Proper names, when used ind^mtely [as is always A
the case when they are employed in the dual or plunJ], are

naturally declined with tinwln; as ^^J^'l vj many an

Abraham have I met; [fi^^ ^fg ^^id /^i' Jii and each

period hat it$ peculiar Adam and Fve]; and so jkillj ^u\^ */

^9it^3 >lWi/^J i^'i 4J.Ui. There is. hoiever, a doubt as

to the admissibility of the aarf in the form Jliif.

Rem.«. The^;ijro-glIi;^rvC«,orre.«>nswhyanoun B
is debarred from taking the tAnwIn, are usually reckoned by the
grammarians to be nine in number; vis. i^*| U, being a proper

name; i^'f\ Us being an adjecHve; Si^^\ Ue being a foreign

vwrd; .^.tS^\itB being a compound of the elaee f.^l^\lAllM-
*•'

*• it*' ' *" ' M'
'^'''^ '^ '

fj^ jl UiiJ^jVJI ^\a\ ite being neeeuarily feminine by form
or meaning; ^'dlT jh O^^ijl^ oj^^ Ji^i u, ^^ .„

the termination oC «>hieh resembles the feminine termination ill; Q
'*r'j ^4 \J*^ *»^ *^*^ its being a plural of a form which
does not occur in the language as a singular (ag. ^CS mosques,

^Um lamps, for there is no singular noun of the form JlelJU or

Jt^^)
; «J>.f Ji a*e- o^ J^'l iu being turnedfrom oneform

into another {^^, which is JjJJU. or tran^ormed, from^U,
or^lkl, which is iijSL from Uj^II); and^ ci'^iU resembling

in form a part of the verb. Any two or m'ore of these causes in D
combination prevent a noun from being declined with tAnwIn; e.g.

(1) 4s*ii>l + the termination oK as ^V^- Hence we say ^lL^
Ilassan, if we derive this name from the radical J^; but if we
derive it from J^^, it is triptote, qC^. (2) 4^*1 + ^^j^l.
asi^^J. (3)C4a + i^'^|.viz.(a)^iliiJm/or«'w
meaning, as ij^\i; (0) \iui -§ JZ i„ meaning but not inform,
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A as v~>d ' (y) (,5^**^ *^ ''^ *" /brm 6u< not in tneauinff, as 2aJJ«

(which, though feminine in form, yet is the name of a man).

Except feminine proper names of the form J«i, in c, i;. (4) i^JUJI

+^l ^^jj^ as j^. (5) a;jL«JI + JjuJI, as^,^. (6) a^JUII +

*ii> ""
i
as ^/.i^M^ Petrut. Except the case of •->} and similar

namM in c, a. (7) i^!L«>Ji + JjuUf, as ^1, which is J^J>»S from

OjLI^I. or ^^1^, which is JjJJt* from OljU«^. (8) 2«A^yi +

B the termination |jt_, in adjectives of the form t^fjjS, fern. iJUi.

(9) iei^tfiyi + JdU)t ij^^ in adjectives of the form Jjtil.

• ' •«
310. Nouns ending in ^j-. or I-, for ^- or ,)- (^ 213 and

245), which follow the first declension, and those in i^I. and ll, for

Jp-, which follow the second (§ 809, a, y ; 6, /8 ; c, ^8), retain in the

oblique cases the termination of the nominative, so that their declen-

sion is only virtual {Ijji^), not expressed (^^jJbJU) or external {jM,^).

C E.g. U* for j-le, ^, and \'y^
; ^^j for ^j, ^j, and l^j

;

^^^*.^ for ^Sj*-i and |Jf>ta/.

311. Nouns ending in -, for [J- or >- (g 167, 6, p, aud the

Paradigms of the Verb, Tab. XVIII.) and ^j- or i^l (see the same

Tab. and § 218), have the same termination in the nom. and gen., but

in the ace. b_ (according to § 166, a). Eg. jli for ^jU, ace. Cjti

;

_ ,'« •.' ,*,' "f'i. •"?•
1
**'' •••» «»j

D ^'j lor ^^^Ij, ace. l«^l)
; >«.• for {A}*-*, ace. IjJjU ;

jm for ,,^^,
^id ,f * trf * .^^^ • 4.

acc, C^ ; J« for y/jia (^jk3), mi. \^ ; ^ for J^' (»>^'),

ace. l*i#3 ; m (verbal adj.) for ^^^-i, ace. W^ ; ^»* (verbal adj.)

for ,^^, ace. Vf^.

319. All plurals of the second declension, which ought regularly

to end in i<-., for ijC—, follow in the nom. the first declension instead

§ 314] II. Th^ Noun, A. Suhst & Adj.—Bed. ofDrf. Noma. U1

of the second, and substitute _ (for i_). They moreover itstain. A
according to § 311, the same termination in the genit., and con-
sequently follow the first declension in that case too; but in the aco.

they rem«n true to the second declension, utd have ^S— E.g. ajjl^,

plur. nom. and gen.^i;^, for ^^i;;. (instead of ^^\;^), »cc Csj^;^. ;

,>*•, plur. nom. and gen. o\^, for ^UU (instead of ^ylii), ace.

v^l»«; *!,*-•, plur. nom. and gen, ^Uli, for ,^^\L^ (instead of B

(jg^UL*), ace vjl^uL.^.

II. The Declension (if Defined Nouns.

813. Undefined nouns become defined: 1. by prefixing the
article Jl

;
2. (a) by adding a noun in the genitive, or (b) by addine

a pronominal suffix.

[Rbii. Only proper names and words used as proper names are Cm themselves definite (§ 309, b, ,, vol. ii. § 78); if, therefore, thoy
are not originaUy appellatives (as ^^..jf properly the beautiful)
they never have the article, unless they be used as generic nouns
(«i in^l i; § 309, c, rem. rf), Jj^/f j:^! the first ZHd.--A
defined noun is called a*^ or^ (Juj5 means defining), an

undefined noun tjS^ or'jt^(^ means leaving undefined).]

314. If an undefined noun be defined by the article, the following D
cases arise.

(a) If it belongs to the first declension, it loses the tfenwin.

Nom. j^> j,::^T i^^l mjij^ j^^,
the man. iH-ffasan. the city, the chaste (icoman). the^.

Gen. ^ji\ ,jlLi\ 4,^*1 ar.nV.Vr juljif

Ace. J4.> J.:.jf a;.a^*f i.-,;,':tt J^Ji
Rem. The final I of the ace. disappears along with the tinwin.
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A (b) If it belongs to the second declension, it assumes the ter-

minations of the first, and becomes triptote.

Norn. >>i<VI 'bi-JI ^^*^^

the black (l).

«^* a r

the nobles.

B

the black (m.).

Gen. i^^\

Kec, >y**3y

(e) If it be a plur. sanos fern., it loses the t^nwln.

Norn. caJLs oU^IU olL^JI

the darhnesees. the creatures. . ths betteting {women),

Oen. Ace. CiOlGji o13>Ll«JI Olu>^l

Beu. a. The plur. sanus maso. and the dual undergo no change

when the article is prefixed; as O^J^^ ^^^^^ "'^ ^^> 0>^'

C

* m *t a <it

the two men, gen. aco. C>tix^'^> v>«*4:pl-

Beh. (. Nouns ending in _ drop the tinwTn and resume their

S r 0^0 m 0^
original ^ ; as ic^tpl from ^Ij, ^bb«Jt from ^l»«, ,^y^1 from

O^, LSj'i^jf f«"» ^»i^ (see §§ 311. 312)-

315. If a noun in the genitive is appended to an undefined noun,

the following changes are produced.

(a) The singulars and broken plurals of both declensions are

declined in the same way as if they were defined by the article

(§ 314).

Nom. Abl v^^
D the book of God, the lowest part of the earth, the men qf the city.

I.* tttit 0»t 0»M

Gen. a\ vV^ «>j'^l w^l ^.^\ J^i
f

Acc. ^\ v^^
4* 0*0* * J* ' *

Nom. ouyjii.JI ^l%«

the tvottders of creation

Gen. OUUmjr sr^^
^

^ 3 % * •«« t» ^ *

Acc. Oil>JU.i^l v*'^•«

ii!jL«i» JVj

every day.

§816] II. TUNmm. A, Siiftrt. «fe ^<i;.—Durf. o/D^ ilTouiw. 24d

Bm. a The words v' «/a<*«r, 11 a JrolAar,^ a /ottei^ A
m-fato, and less fraqaently Jpi a <Mn;, after rejecting the tinwln,
lengthen the preceding voweL

Nom. yi\, ^1, ^^^ _^. for v'. «to-

***"•
t»i'' t**"'' ysr^' ^'> for y'. etc.

Acc ^ l^I, U.!, V^ i^j for ^1, etc.*

The word ^, the owner or poteeetor of a thing, which is always
connected with a foUowing suhsUntire in the genitive, has in the B
gen. ;^i, in the aco. iS ; whilst^, the mouth (Aram. Q^g), which i«

used instead of t^ or a^, makes either

:

Nom. J», Gen. ^, Acc Jl;

«"^= y. Ji, lit.

Bbh. a. Proper names of the first declension lose their tinwfn,

when followed by the word ^j^\ in a genealogical series; as

* The same is the case in the other Semitic languages; see Comp. C
Gr. p. 142 teq.—In Arabic the short vowels are used di^Iectically, as

m the verse^^ Ui *i\ *#IA! 0-3>y3t ^5* (^J* i^J^^' *<W *il«fi

A<M xmttaUd his father in generosity, and whoever tries to resemble his

father, does not do wrong ; where we find *^ and 4^1 for a^^ and
> A A
•1^1. Some of the Arabs employ the forms 1^1, etc., in all the three

cases [1^1 being, according to some lexicographers a dial. var. of 4^1.

Comp. vol. ii. § 39, a, rem. a], as in the verse Ud^ Jj Uljl l^U libl Al
00 » 0t^ * ^'a

UUiU o^^l ^^, t«»% <Aeir (the family's) /a«A«r and their fathet^e D
/o/Aer Aaw reached in glory their utmost limit ; where the first Ul^t

is the accus. after ^jl, and the second Ul^l the genit., instead of )^\,

whilst UUjU stands by poetic license (in this case ©Ci'Jf) for l^'lA-

[The genuineness of this verse is not free from suspicion. Comp.
Noldeke in Zeitachr. D. M. G. xlix. 321.]

t With the.% latter forms [which are employed only in connexion
with a following pronoun or noun in the genitive] compare in Heb.
nfl. constr. »3 with suflix Tl^ft

32
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A j»fc « (^ jJU. (;>^ J^^*4> CM' Muhammad, the $on of Oafor, Ab

ton of ffdlid, the ton of Muhamtnad. On the elision of the t in

JjJ), see § 21, ft.

Rem. e. Instead of tZJi^, a daiughter, we may use, when a

genitive follows, the form ll^l. [The latter was formerly preferred,

except at the beginning of a sentence. The form Cm^I occurs in

the Kor'an (Sur. Ixvt. 12) and often in old Mas.]

iff) The dual loses the termination o*

B Norn. o^'<^'i-^l l>*4« (V <^^ <«K> tlavM <ftk» sultan cams; t^a^ • U
* * * *tm % »m

OUI^aJI ib\tou8 belong the two holy temples <f God.

Cten, jtymi ^\^ imMt ^\ jSii ^5yt j^ j^jj he learned and

transmitted (traditions, poems, etc.) from the two 'Abu Bikrs,

(viz. 'Abu Bikr) 'ibn TaUa and ('Abu Bikr) 'ibn ^assum

(see § 299, rem. h).

Acc. yjlji yjiif*^ 'Z^\j Isaw the tvoofemcde daves qf myfather.

C Rem. If an £lif conjunctionis follows the oblique cases of the

dual, the final ^ takes a ktera instead of a gezma; as On-*

jLUII ,^jl*(-/ / passed by the turn female slaves of the king (see
^

'

^ *

^ 19 and 20, c)
;
j^t^\ iV^ Ir^ QU>! ^^ t^oo mansima are tlie

extremities {nails) of the camePs hoofs.

(c) The pluralis sanus loses the termination O-

D Nom. jXkJ\ y^ iU. the sons of the king came ; j»^'^\^j^ drawing

their swords.

Gen. vV'^t v^V '>*^ «» example, or warning, for those who are

possessed of intelligence (see § 302, rem. c).

Acc. '•M^l y^ C«ilj /sate <A« ^»9'« sons; jUl (^jJ^ U£» wg were

kindling the fire.

§316] IL The Noun. A. Subst.A Adj.—Decl. ofDef Nouns. 261

Rem. If the plur. ends in ^jl, acc. J«l (for ^^jj^ CW-), A
these terminations become, before a following gen., j^ icL ; and if

the genit. begins with an filif conjunct., the final j takes daminft

and the final ^ kesra, instead of the g^zma ; as ^ j * t.
* *

m
f̂

k)m.A« (§ 20, c).—Regarding the I otiosum which is often,

though incorrectly, added to the nominal term. ^ and jl, see § 7,

rem. a.

318. If a pronominal suffix is added to an undefined noun, the B
following changes take place.

(o) Triptotes and the plur. sanus fem. lose the t^nwln, the dual

and plur. sanus masc. the terminations O and ^J ; as vUS» a book,

A/U& his book; OlUii darkness, l^CC^ its darkness; oWt& tteo

books, JW^^ thy two books; ^jyi sons, J^lJ thy sons; *e«3M to its

purchasers.

ifi) Before the pronominal suffix of the Ist p. sing. ^— (see C

§ 186, rem. o, and § 317), the final vowels of the sing., plur. fractus,

and plur. sanus fem. are elided ; as i^U^ my book, from 4*^

;

^•Jjfo my dogs, from v"^. pl«r. fract. of C^ ; \J^^'^ my

followers, from ^}^, plur. fract. of »^U
; v^Ul my gardens, from

OU^, plur. sanus of <L^.

(c) If the noun ends iu s, this letter is changed into (or rather,

resumes its original form of) O ; as i»*i a favour or benefit, ^jC^. J>

(d) If the noun ends in Slif mobile or h^mza, this letter passes

before the suffixes into 3i when it has damma (Nom.), and into ^,
when it has kisra (Gen.) ; as jl-J v>omen„noia. with suffix •jL-i, his

women, gen. ^y-^. But when it has f^tha (Acc), it remains unchanged,

as acc. ofl»J.

Rem. Of the words mentioned in § 316, rem. a, »^l, rf-l and
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^ >»^ take the •affixes thus : nom. il^l, •yl ; gen. il^l, «|^t ; ace.
-

ilVt> 'Wl ; but ^1, ^1, 1^^, in aU the three cases.—J^ makes

,^ ; il>ift or ^lUk; il»4 or iU* ; j)Ua or iU*.-^ has regularly

\jl*f ; «M*^ ; A«ii 4*> ; but more usually, nom. i)y, cy ; gen. .il^i,

*t*; »cc. JU, #0; and JJ, my mou/^ in all the three cases.

—

_>J 18 not used with suffixes.—On some dialectical varieties of v'
B see § 316, rem. a, note ».

APPENDIX.

The Pronominal Suffixes, which denote the Genitive.

317. The pronominal suffixes attached to nouns to denote the

genitive, are exactly the same as those attached to verbs to denote

the accusative (§ 185), with th4 single exception of the suffix of the

C Ist p. sing., which is j^_, and not i-».

Rbm. a. The suffix of the 1st p. sing. ^^ -, when attached to a

word ending in 61if maksura ({J-), in the long vowels ll, ^^ jl,

or in the diphthongs Jp- and jl, becomes ^, the keara of the

original form ^jf- (see § 185, rem. d) being simply elided. Further,

when the word ends in ^j- or ^jl, the final ^ unites with the ^j

of the suffix into ^; and when it ends in 3^ or Jl, the j is changed

into ^J, and likewise forms ^. E.g. jjftyk my love, for ^Jt\yh,

from ^j^j (jfli'lLfc my situ, for JfjClW, from C\lxi,, plur.

fract. of Vkib.
; JyU'jU my <w alaven, for ^^.UtjU, from o^'iU,

nom. dual of J'U; J^IJ my judge, for ^J (^[^U), from

ui^l o*A—• my Muslims, for iJ^^U (l^»^*>^) or ,^f»->-~«

(ij,

't *:^
" -*}> ''^m Oj*^'"«. O i »^'~*i plur- sanus of^JL-i; ^i'^fc

my i«w slaves, for ^:>U (J^^U), from o^^S, genit dual of

>i!5U; ^I^Ak-iM my e/ec<, for ^^iikli (^^siikli) or ^^^AkJL*'

D

§ 318] II. The Noun. B. The Numerals.—Cardinai. 253

(uV"""). from Ctj*!*^*! O a**" "* ** P^"- «»niw o* ,j*i>l<— A
From words like y^^ Ui, the form^^ ^Ji, is used dialeotioaUy

insteMl of ijVsiL, ^>UI._On vl ^l^. »>», ^, md y, see

§ 316, rem.—[^ a /tM/« son has both ^^ and ^j^.]

Rem. 6. Just as the verbal suffix ^ is sometimes shortened

into ^ (§ 185, rem. c), so the nominal suffix |^_ occasionally

becomes —,
particularly when the noun to which it is attached is in

the vocative; as »^ my Lord! jt^ \i my people I [Comp.

Vol. ii § 38, a, rem. 6.] j
Rbm. c. What has been said in § 185, rem. 6, of the change of

the damma in », U*, ^^ ^;pk, into kesra after _, j^_, or j[j_,

applies to the nominal as well as the verbal suffixes. Kg. a^U&

o/" Am book, a^SjijV Am two female slaves, AfXi\3 his murderers,
" * " t ^

Wi^'-^^ ([before wasl and] in verse ^,y^ !;;£», [which is the

older form] or j^\:^), etc.
000 «•

[Rem, d. If no ambiguity of meaning can arise, the dual before C
a suffix in the dual is not unfrequently replaced by the singular or

the plural, as W^ and Uv/>U tJte heart of them hoth.'\

B. The Nuhekals.

1. The Cardinal Numbers.

318. The rardiual numbers from o»« to ^«n are :

—

Masc. Fem.

a3:5L3 9. ^

1.

2.

^"W
«,*«

C^'

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

oO i^O

IjU.
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A RsH. a. For ^!Jl5, sHi, we may also write ^tJ^, 2£u, and

for ^e^Oi 'C^ (§ ^1 ^^^- '*)•

—

'^^^^ stands, according to the Arab

lexicographers, for Ojlw (compare § 14, g), and that for ^*iu«.

The correctness of this view is proved [as they say] by the diminu-

tive aJ.|»ju*, the fraction ^Jm, a nx^, and the ordinal adj. |^>C,

Rem. h. If we compare the above numei-als with those of the

cognate languages, it is easy to perceive their perfect identity ; and,

B therefore, only one or two forms deserve notice here.—The Assyrian

for (m« in the sing. masc. is iitin (|nCy)> apparently identical with

the Heb. Wtf in '•^ ^^i^V' ^^^ *''»« ^e™- ''^ »"**' (nni<)=nnNt

(for fJinN)-—The Aram. P'Tfi, f- j^JPl'Vl) is a contraction for

riPl> which may be either the equivalent of the Heb. Q^JB' (Jl

becoming U'l as in Ma7n, snow, = J^B*, and ) exchanging with ^,

as in H3T> '<' rtae, = rnT)j or, as others think, derived from the
_ . -^

, as it were the dual of jj^ single, sole. The daghesh in the

Heb. fein. Q'pltJ' (also pronounced D^nE'N) indicates the loss of the

n in o^ —The Heb. {^B*, HB'E^, stand for BHU', nBHB' (see

rem. M, and compare the JEth. aidSstu and siasu, for sedsu). The

Jewish Aram, form HB^ (riB^)i HnB^i is identical with the Arabic;

whilst in the Syriac ]L» or ^AjiI the original doubling has left its

trace in the hard sound of the t (compare WPX^).

1) 319. The cardinal numbers from 3 to 10 take the /em. form,

wlien the objects numbered are of the masc. gender ; and conversely,
*' '

' • '

the masc. form, when the objects numbered are /em. E.g. 5^«i* JU^-j,

or JVj h*'*' **"' '"'"• (^^^-f ^^'*» " decade, and a decade o/ men)
;

^^;i« {Lj, or $l~J>>SiC, ^«M women.

Rem. a. The cause of this phenomenon, which also occurs in

the other Semitic languages, seems to lie in the effort to give

prominence to the independent substantive nature (§ 321) of the

^

§ 321] n. The Noun. B. The Numerale.—Cardinal. S55

ciardinal numbers, in virtae of which tbey differ from tiie dependent A
adJMtlTes, which follow the gender of their substanldTes.

—

Tba,t

slJj, Mjl, etc, are really nuue.,—and consequently iiiS, hiiji,

etc., /em.,—is evident from the construction of jis, in the sense of

ten daya, either as a singular masc. or as a broken plur. (viz. the

implied j\^}. We may say, for example, either ,j^ JaMl3^)t j--i}]

0\^J *h« middle ten days of Ramadan, ^jUiytj ^>« jt^*^\ JIjOI

the last ten days of B., or L^l^*^! ^Utii, J^I^I^T Jiji)f, etc. See

also § 322, rem. b. g

Bbh. b. An undefined number from 3 to 10 is expressed by

»^ ([or ^-Ai], literally, a part or portion); as J^j Mkj some

men, iy.^ ii^ some woman, t>t*^ 9^ ^.i in a/ew years. The

use of <bua^ belongs to post-classical times ; as jyi'\ itLAf some -

months. [Comp. vol ii. § 99, rem.]

320. The cardinal numbers irom 1 to 10 are triptote, with the

exception of the duals O***'. and O^' or o^*^-

—

O^ stands for n

iv>Wi, and has in the genit. oU^, ace, ItJU^ (according to § 311).

321. The cardinal numbers from 3 to 10 are always substantives.

Tlicy eitlier follow the objects numbered, ahd are put in apposition

with them, :u^ ij^ JVj. <>/ three men (lit., o/ men, a triad) ; or they

precede them, in which case the numeral governs the other substantive

in the genitive of the plural, as JU-j ii^, three men (lit., a triad o/
j)

men), except in the single instance of^U a hundred (see § 325).

llBM. a. O^ '"^ i^ the construct state, nom. and gen. tc'C^,

ace. ^^Ui (see § 320).

Rem. b. If the numerals from 3 to 10 take the article, they of

course lose the t^nwin (§314, a).

Rem. c. ^jUiil and ^Ui3l are very rarely construed with the
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A genib sing, of the objects numbered, and then of ooone drop their

final ^ (§ 316, b) ; as jikL^ \sb two eoloeyntha, innteod of J^^
t^ilUi^^ or simply QtEIfc^.

Rbh. d, ^Aj and AiLa^ always precede the objects numbered,

which are in the genitive of the plur. fractus (see § 319, rem. 6).

329. The cardinal numbers from 11 to 19 are :

—

B Masc. Fern. Maac. Fem.

11. j£* j^\ IjLt,

18. 'jjtk m^ ijLk

14. >HI

12. jU. aji

.

>•( », I

'ijik

"* «

i*^

15. jls^

16. ji«

17. ji»t^ 4A^ ^j&^ 9L^

18. ;ii vO i>' ^iiCi

19. >^6 ajkjt {^ ^
Q Bbk. o. Instead of tjjL^ some of the Arabs pronounce Sf^,

and the form ijJ:^ is said to occur.—For s)^ ^O we also find

b^ C5^^' [•"»•* incorrectly] f^ j^l^, and ^ii ^^Ci. [In

manuscripts we often find Sjl^ 0^> which may be either of the

two preceding forms, or the vulgar )pLe O^O
Rem. b. The cardinal numbers which indicate the units in

these compounds, from 3 to 9, vary in gender according to the rule

laid down in § 319 ; but the ftn does not follow that rule, for it has

D here the form jjLa with masculine nouns, and Sj/Lt with feminine.

The same holds with regard to the undefined number, which is in

this case masc. j-i* *»-c4, rem. S^<£.e »^, tome, a few (from 11 to

19). The objects numbered are placed after them in the ace. nng.

Bbk. c. These numerals are usually indeclinable, even when

they take the article, with the exception ofJi.» ull and (Ub) U^l

IjmJt, which have in the oblique cases ^^iis jjlfl and {^JiS) iV^I

§ 324] II. The Noun. B. The Numerals.—Cardinal. 237

Rbh. d. The contraction of these compound numerals into ona A
word began at a very early period, as may be seen from the
Aramaic dialects, and the Arab grammarians mention such forms

M j^,*»-\. In modem times they are greatly corrupted, being

pronounced, for example, in Algiers, ^^iji^l, ^jiuJl, ySlJ^

iuijji. J\£^, Ji\L, J\^, J\^0. ui6ll5.

323. The cardinal numbers from 20 to 90 are B

20.
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A Rem. The undefined unit u in this case Uk^ (Ht, ea)ce$$,

murpliut), as 03>*^J ^"^ twenty and odd ; but fuAf and MiA^ are

also used.

B

D

aaA. 'rh« numeiala from 100 to 900 are :—

100. ifu

200. oi^u

300. a$u ii"^

400.

500. aSu

^^, c^j"

600. asu

700. a5u

800.

a5U^C5

a5u oCi
• # ' '

900. aSu jub

Rem. o. For ISU (^th. 9""'X^: w»e'e<, Heb. flKO. Aram.

nKpi 1p>0> Assyr. mi) we also find «!« [and sometimes SU. For

i£« we find often i^, and more recently 1^ The dual o^^ !»

written oecasionally |^(3U, and hence in poetry ^13U. D. G,]

The plur. is 03^. <^'^, or t_jU; the forms 0!>>«, J>el# (like

i^^^M^ from Am* a ytax), and ^ (with the article, ^J^\) are rare.

The strange spelling of IsU seems to be due merely to a piece of

bungling on the part of the oldest writers of the Kor'an. The i was

probably meant to indicate the vowel of the second syllable, but

was inadvertently placed before, instead of after, the ^ (S).

Rem. i. The numerals from 3 to 9 are often united with aSU

into one word, as a5L*iL5. [In this case we find often in manu-

scripts aSUit^ i.e. aSUJiO, though the correct form is a5u . JU^.I

The regular construction J^ «£jl5, etc. (see § 321), is very rarely

employed [in poetry].

Rem. e. a3U usually takes the objects numbered after it in the

gtmit. ring.; as *w aSU, all (J5u, IlL iHy^li.

§ 327] IL The Noun. B. The Numerala.—Ckirdinal.

326. The numerals from 1000 upwards are :

—

259

1000. JS\

2000. o^\

3000. wi^T iHi
»

4000. iJ^T uij\

etc.

*»f , , , , ,t
11,000. UII^^ j».|

12,000. uil lii u3i

13,000. 'm

etc.

a«L3

100,000. jJi a3u

200,000. uUI 6U

300,000. uui aSu£l5

400,000. uui aSiJ^jj

etc.

1,000,000. uul Jll

2,000,000. J^\ UM

3,000,000. uui wiv"* aHi

etc.

B

Rbk. The plur. of JjI (Heb. 6|S«, Aram. Vt^, \sL^, C

but ^th. 'e^; 10,000) is Jyt J«:JT, and JuT. It takes the objects

numbered after it in the genU,. ring., as ^ji «JUt, ^!> Ull

>y*>» >^'5)l aiU. [The plural iJUl is only used in the combination

1^1 iH^, but kJ^T with all numerals from 3 to 10. In manu-

scripts it is often written defectively uUt («JUI). The plurals

<-»" and 0^> are only employed of indefinite numbers, thousands,

htmdreds. D. G.]

327. Tlie numerals which indicate numbers made up of thousands, D
hundreds, tens, and units, may be compounded in two ways. Either

(a) the thousands are put first, and followed successively by the

hundreds, units, and tens, as O^J^J J^'i a5U >4-j ^'^^ aH3,

3721 ; or (b) the order is reversed, and becomes units, tens, hundreds,

thousands, as kJ'j^ iiXi^ iSlJuS^ Ojj^i «**!•
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2. The Ordinai Numbers.

328. The ordinal adjectives from first to tenth are :—

' Mosc.
tat*'

Fem.

(jtj'j)! the first.

ifiju second.

Is/tj fourth.

IL»\A. fifth.

Masc.
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A O^^^ \j:f»S\ (aec. 0*f^3 i^sUHf) tie twa^firtt, ^!pl

Coj^^i tht twtmtg-fmrth.

[Bnt. Later wnveia uae instewi of these fonus ^jiji* (^aUi

OiA* H'^J '"^ ^^ ^^ article, Cn!^ c^V»JI, CK^ C^^'*
^'^

<Ae >En< qf ih» twentieth th«/<mrth of ih» twentiea. Oomp. voL iL

S108. D.O.]

B 8. me remaining Okutea </ N^ummUs.

331. The numeral adverbs, onee, twice, thrice, etc., are capable of

being vxgsweodi in two ways, (a) By tiie aoctuatiTe of the nomen

vicis (§ 219), or, if ihiB should be wanting, of the nomen yerbi ; as

^;^«I«y jl ht^jM, he rose up onee or tvnee; Cm'^y iJ^tj *S^ J^**,

'He /ought once or twiee. It is also permitted to use the simple

cardinal niunbers, the nomen vmrbi being understood ; as 0«*^' ^•'^^

G CM^^^M^Ii' *^'>'* ^^"^ 9*"^ *" <^^^ twice, and thou hast given us

life twice, le. Ot3^l a°<1 O^^i^^- 0) By the noun ij^, and similar

words, in the accus. ; as tj* once, CmsV* 'wtce, Ol^ titkU, or j\j* «SJJ,

or C>M> «£>«AJ, filr»c0; ^^ ilK>*>^ ^iwmty times; cSf^b ^^ "'"^

and again; etc

333. The numeral adverbs a first, second, third time, etc., are

D expressed either by adding the accus. of the ordinal adjective to a

finite form of a verb (in which case the corresponding nomen verbi is

understood) ; or by means of one of the words ly», *»»>, etc., m the

accus., accompwied by an ordinal adjective agreeing with it. Kg.

60 (t^ (i.e. UlO 4%<^ *W), or i^^^ t^ (^, he came a third time;

third time.

333. The distributive a4Jeotives are expressed by repeating the

cardinal numbers once; or by words of the forms JUi and JjuU,

igggggmg^gig^ggimg^^^gj^^m

§336] II. TAeilToun. B. The NumeraU.—JHsirilnaive, etc 268

either singly or repeated. £.g. Ov^t Chr^ >>2)l cC^, or Ji^lir^ A

^Ji^ the peoph came two hg two; ^'^ ^^ tjTl^, or *£Ji« tjiC^

«£Xi, <A«jr came three bg three ; <£«'^j ^ylt^^ Ctj^ Jpasted bg a

partg of mm, (watting) bg twos and threes; O^jfi ^^ C* \JLJSs

eVjj *J>Jj ^^ijk (Udt then marrg what pleaaetk gou qf women, fwo

and three and four at a time. The most common words of the forms

JUl and Jjii« are aUI. >U.j, j».>« ; lU3, ,^ (for ^jU) ; if*!U, B

•wX.*; and el^j, M>«; bnt the formation is admitted [by some] up

to 10 [; the best authorities mentioning onlyjl£e].

334. The multiplicative adjectives are expressed by nomina

patientis of the second form, derived from the cardinal numbers ; e.g.

^jil* twofold, double, dualized; «£JUU threefdd, triple, triangular;

l^j<»
fourfold, square; yjm^i^ fivtfold, peatagmai ; etc. Single or

simple IS 3tjiu» (nom. patient IV.). C

335. Numeral adjectives, expressing the number of parts of

which a whole is made up, take the form (^Ui ; as ^^ biliteral;

^Ji^ triliteral, three cttbits in length or height ; (^l^j qttadriliteral,

S 'J
/our spans or cubits in height, a tetrastich; ,^l«^ quingueliteral,

five spans in height; etc.

336. The fractions, from a third up to a tenth, are expressed by j)

words of the forms JjU, Ji*, and Je^, pL J^; as 3Ji, US,

or <i^, pi. i»'iJt, a third; J,jJ,, JUui, or J^t^, pi. J^ljl),

a siteth; yj^, ^j^, or o*^, pi. oOl, an «>A*A.—[The form JliL

is exclusively employed hr a fourth p^j^ and a te»<Jl, JltiU, together

with ^j, ^j a,ndjj^,ji* or j***. According to Zamahiari, Jf^ii

i\. 659 the form ki^j never occurs in this signification, nor, according
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A to Abu Zfeid {Nawadir 193) X«li and J^t^. D. G.l A half is
*- ^ **

JLoJ, less frequently JL«J, JL«J (vulg. Ja^), or Jte^, pi. w/uJi.—

The fractions above a tenth are expressed by a circumlocution ; e.g.

\t}*f Oiy-t- (>• Sj^l ilU, three parts out of twenty, :^; [UlcJ

I'll, i*,t 't ' , ••" ?•• ••• *» -"fi «•

^ A;^ wA^ .M3j oLaJ Ji}; etc.*]

B Bkv. The form ^H occura in the same sense in Assyrian,

Heb. and Aram.; e.g. ^il^iT a t/nrd, "rubu," J^^'l, a /ourt/i,

tftin a fi/ih.

887. The period, at the end of which an event usually recurs, is

expressed by a noun of the form JjJ, in the acciis., either with or

without the article ; as UU, or ^sJub't, every third (day, month, year,

etc.) ; li^j, or ^^1, everyfourth ; etc. Synonymous with JJj is ^,
C as omSI ^j^^, or ^^S <<«*•, the tertian fever.

C. The Nomina Demonstbativa and Conjunctiva.

338. We treat of the nomina demonstrativa (including the

article), and the nomina conjunctiva (including the nomina inter-

rogativa), in one chapter, because they are both, according to our

terminology, pronouns, the former being the demonstrative pronouns,

D the latter the relative.

1. The Demonstrative Pronouns and the Article.

339. The demonstrative pronouns, SjLi'>}| ii^\, are either siniiile

or compound.

* [On a similar expres.<iion of whole numbers by circumlocution see

Goldziber in Zeitschr. D. M. 6. xlix. 210 seqq^

§840] IL TU Jfimn, C. 1. The Demonstrative Pronmne. 265

8*0. The simple demooBtrative pronoun is li, tlUs, that.

M«8c Pen,.

Dual Norn. ^,li (J,li) ^o ^^,,5^

Gen. Ace. o^ (o^i) O^ (O^).

Plur. comm. gen. j(. ^Jl, or jj; ,^'f or ,^J.
This simple form of the demonstrative pronoun is used to indicate

a person or thing which is near to the speaker.

Rkm. a. The u in jj\ and ,^f,| is always ,hort, j being merely
scriptio plena. In this wayjj can be distinguished in verse from

JijI, the fem. of Jjl, /««, in which the « is long. The ^ may
have been inserted in order the more easily to distinguish jf and

B

,^i from J^ and f'9T.

Rkm. 6. The diminutive of li is \^, f. l^; Ju. /jtS. f. ^6'-

Rkm. c. Closely connected in its origin with li is another
monosyUable. viz. ^ (= Heb. HT. Ph<Bn. T and T«, /At.) which is

commonly used in the sense otp^sor, owner. It is thus declined.

Masc. Pern.

Sing. Norn. ^ (nj) ^,3 (j^^y).

Q«n. ^J ^,^

Ace. li ^,^

Du. Nom. Iji u',^' ^i5,^^

Gen.Acc.^>;i
^ ^Ijilii (^>'li).

Plur. Nom. /^, yi or 3J3I (r^^f) Olji, O-^'f or o-^jl.

c

Gen. Ace. fjpi, Jj\ or ^|
w.

•^'llA. 0»9I or 0N3I.

34
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A The u in ^^\ and Ci*^^\ is always thoH, as in ^jl and ('Jjji.

—

The form fijil is used as a plural of ji, when this word forms part

of the names or surnames of the kings or princes of £1-Y^min, as

^l^^t, formed as if from a singular ^3).

[Rkm. d. \S^ (sometimes written \J^) thus, so and so, so

and so mitch or many, is compounded of j) as, like and the

B demonstrative pronoun ly Comp. Vol. ii. § 44, e, rem. d.]

341. From the simple demonstrative pronoun are formed com-

pounds :

(a) By adding the pronominal suffix of the second person (J, J
;

C^ ; >^, O^), either (a) alone, or (;8) with the interposition of the

demonstrative syllable J.

(b) By prefixing the particle U.

34a. The gender and number of the pronominal suffix, appended

to the simple demonstrative pronoun, depend upon the sex and number

of the persons addressed. In speaking to a single man, illi is used
;

to a singU woman, jfti ; to tux> persons, U»t> ; to several men.^^&li

;

to several women, Cf^^y But the form iJlS may also be—and in fact

usually is—employed, whatever be the sex and number of the persons

spoken to; and so with the rest. In regard to their signification,

these compound forms differ from the simple pronoun in indicating a

distant object.

D Masc. Fem.

Siug. S)\i {Mi») that. iJO, ilaJ (vuig. i»ii).

Du. Norn. jX>I> iUU.

Gen. Ace. >m«^

Fhir. coram, gen. i»^« or J-^j', J*S*jf or ^yj.

* [Some say that >ii3li is a mispronunciation for JUy]
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RiM. a. The u 18 short in 4i*§J and ^^J, jast as in jj, A
(Vjl, andjjjl (§ 340, rem. a, c).

Ran. 6. The diminutive of J\i is Jl^, f. jJl^, etc.

8*3. By inserting the demonstrative syllable J before the pro-

nominal suffix, we get a longer form iUlJ or SUi (often written Sui

§ 6, rem. a). ^
Masc. Fem.

Sing. iui that itb (iuU).

Du. Nom. il5tS ilTu

Gen. Ace. iUj>
'•"•'

.£^3.

Plur. comm. gen. iU'^l or iuSj^t.

Rem. rt. jU? is a contraction for Ax^. In the dual, jJili C

J0U, stand for jiXiiy iUiO; and Jl^i, ^, for jll^i, iu45.

The plur. is rare, J-^jl or jli^^l (§ 342) being generally used in-

stead. Some authorities regard jAiti, jUu, as the dual of illi, the

second n being in their opinion merely corroborative.

Rui. b. Some grammarians assert that there is a slight differ-

ence of meaning between Jli and ji)i, the former referring in

their opinion to the nearer of two distant objects, the latter to the
more remote. p

RKM. c. The syllable ^ must not be mistaken for the prepo-

sition ^ (which, when united with the pronominal sufilxes of the

second and third persona, becomes J), but is to be viewed as a
demonstrative syllable, which occurs also in the article and in the
relative pronoun. See §g 345 and 347.

Rkm. d. The diminutive of iUi^ is iU^i, f. iUl^. [A com-
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A poand of J and iUi (oomp. § 340, rem. <{) is JiSj^ m, in lite

motuMr*.]

8M. The particle u (which has the same demonstratiTe force as

the Utin ee in kiec«) is called by the Arabs ^^i J^, tit partieU

tktU exeit0$ attmttioH. It is prefixed both to the simple demonstratiTe

13, and to the compound i)U (but not to iU5). Before iS it is usually

written defectively, IjJL or li* ; before ili in fall, JlSu.

B Masc. Fern.

Sing. lia Mm. tjl (•ji), ^jji

(*3U. ^U, OU, OljJL).

Du. Norn. o'J^ o'^U or o*^-

Cton. Ace. v>!*^ 0*l*A or opk.

Plur. comm. gen. "^jU or "^yfc, ,^jf}U or ,9yk.

In like manner, illStA or jJlii, fem. i»UU, ileSU, etc.

Rem. o. U is identical with the Aram. HH \s\, thi», as an

interjection, lo I Heb. KH.

Rbm. 6. In the dual some say O^jl, with doable n.—The
. ' ' . .* ' • ••' -d'il

diminutive of IJla is V^Oa, f. \^\i. pi. ,1?^; of Jlia, J^jl, pi,

D ibQ^. [By prefixing U to \Sd> is formed li£* «Au*.]

[Bkm . c. To these demonstratives belong also C^j tZ^ and
^ • ^ ^ ^ # ^

»ii'e .̂3 '^'C^i *^«» <w><i <A««, *o onrf »o, ««cA onrf such things, for

which we also find C-^Si <i^i, c4£>^ c4^ (rarely C^ij c4i.

C^j C^) and for tiie former a^J *iii »Lj>i «Lji, for the latter
t ^ ^ ^^

.

^e%5 *e^- According to some scholars there is originally a slight

difference between these expressions, the former relating to what

* [A singular contraction (or modification) of ^Jk& is Jl& used

by the poet As-Sanfara, as quoted in the ^amdsa, p. 244, 1. 21.]

5845] II. ns IToun. C. 1. The Denumstrative Pronoune.

ha. been «d, the ktter to what h«i been done, a. Oi refer, to A
quantity (comp. Hariri, 2>umU, ed. Thorb. p. 99). D. O.]

845. The article Jl-called by the Aiabe O^f Ibl the

inetrummt qf definition, JrhT^ Ji^'i the %l{f and 1dm,M [or J^^]
^^\the lam o/d^nitioa, or simplyj!ill the lam,-k composed of
the demonstrative letter J (gee § 343. rem. c, and § 347) and the
prosthetic I. wWch is prefixed only to lighten the pronunciation B
(v^yi »i*». § 19 a, and rem./). [It is always written in coiyunction
with the foUowing word.] Though it has become determinative, it

was oripnally demonstrative, as stiU appears in such words as^^^l
'^^y. 0'5>I now, etc.

^?^!' ,'P'^
*^"''^ '' employed to indicate the genus, Le.«iy individual (animate or inanimate) bearing the mune. is caUedL^l wi<>CJ ^^\, or simply ^JyT ^% as yLtlif M}i\

^j^lj jUeif rftnar onrf rfirAm fcriti^ men to perdition, JL^jj! Q
»WI 4>« >fri. man m better than vxman ; if indicating a particu-

lar individual it is called ^\ s^J'jiii, or simply ^]Ji'^.]

B™. 6. Some grammarians regard the «lif as an integral part
of the article, and say that it was originally J| (with^7 Jut, of

the same form as J^J;),gr»duaUy weakened to Jl. But ei)me-
times the Arabs suppress the I. saying for instance j^ij for;UNi
(comp. Vol. a § 242, footnote).

R«.a It
« sometimes, though very lawly.ased as a relative

pronoun (=^^,, § 347) ;
» 'e^J^ ^i,^ Jj^;

^' i; ;i,^
<fo« «o« ««« to 6« gratejul/or what is Juh him {or/or what he
has), where :^.:i: ^JT;^ ifJ^^f^^TcM «/ «-
P»opfa 0/ whom ii the Apostle of God, where iT J^jjl 1 ^£x
^di^'y, '^j^ ^a^rj:^ ^IC thwart not the judge
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'»*'
toAoM lentenee u approvM^ wh«ra ^J^JS^ = ^^ji ^M' Oompare,

for example, in Gemuui, thr = u>deher, and oar that for vko ud
whieh.

Bbk. d. Jf ia [in all probabilitj (see Con^ Or. p. 1 U)] identioal

with the Hebrew art. .^, for 7^7. In South Aralria>l was (and wtn

I, bat witboat aasiniilatian ; viJ^ffaid^j^\ ^>«|^
^LmjA ^ji /tuting in Joumejfing it not (on aet) ^ piety; y^»fi

a«JLh«I3 jgymjA^ Lj^U^ ^ OMte («totKiify) behind me toith arrow

* .^ •**

B atMJ «ton« ; for ^t, >»C«l1, >Ljl, .,«|«JW> <u>d a^JLJIj.

2. 7A« CJTiifiMwftiM (JEMativ^ and Imierrogatifie Pronomu.

(a) 7*40 Co^jumcHve Prononms.

346. The conjunctive [oonoaiis ate :

—

(1) (^JJt wAo, which, that; fem. ^1.

(2) cM he who, ghe who, whoenmr

;

C U that whieh, whatever.

(3) [^ he who, whoever; fem. e^ she who, whoever.

» .it
, ,W 0^1 tfwry one tew, WAOMWtwr;

U^l everything whieh, whatsoever.

» , , i t »st * ,it ,it

Rbm. ^>*, U, j^l, *i\, and their compounds, 4>*^t, U^l, are

also interrogatives, which indeed is their original signification (see

D § 351 and foil.). They ought therefore to be treated of first as

interrogatives and then aa conjunctives; but it is convenient to

reverse this order, so aa to connect the relatives with the demon-

stratives.

847. The conjunctive ^^JJt is compounded of the article jl, the

demonstrative letter J (see ^ 343 and 345), and the demonstrative

pronoun tS, or j& ($ 840, rem. c). When used substantively, it has

§847] n. TheNoun, C. 2. Relative iMud Interrogative Pronomu. 271

the same meaning as o^, U, vix. he who, that which, whoeeer, A
whatever; when used a^jectiTely, it signifies who, which, that, and
refen necessarily to a definite subatantive, with whioh it agieea in

gender, number, and case. It is declined aa follows :—

Masc Fem.

Sing. jjj3i(Jl; JJl;ijSt, ^(cl; cJif;

Du.Nom. ^;,lii)l(olJJ&f; IJJtiT). ^|t£&l (olS&f ; is&f). B

Gen. Ace. cUMQ^M). ^\{.i^\).

•t^i ; [oji5^» Norn., ji\;L\ ; ot;fii (i;fii)

;

O/'^^ Gen. Ace.])

;

^.'^t ; ,'Sbl

;

Plur.

ft*. , It*

J-^i or ^j-ill.

Rkh. a, jjiWI, ^^1, and OtfJJt, are written defectively, because

of their frequent occurrence, instead of ijjM, ,jd&l, and ^jStl
The other forms, which are not in such constant use, generally
retain the double J of the article and the demonstrative.—The
modem, vulgar form, for all numbers and genders, is Jf\ or Jll

Rem. t. The tribe of Hudiil (J^Xi), according to the Arab
grammarians, used OjJJ' in the nom. plur. masc., ^Ji\ in the gen. D

*^
and ace. This ^J^M must, of course, at one time have been uni-

versaUy employed as the nom., J«^ being the form which belongs
to the oblique cases; but gradually the latter supplanted the

* [According to aa^Sabban, as quoted by Landbeig {Nf^andei't

Specimenaehri/l, p. 30) the relative pronoun is only Ji»J|, the article

sufficing to distinguish it from the prepos. ^Jl. Comp. S 340 rem a
D. G.]

^^*
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A former, just as in modem Arabic the oblique form of the plur.

"*o»". C«-7 Imw everywhere usurped the place of the direct form

OJ— B^«° "»« «ng- v^JJI is an oblique form, the nom. of which

ong^t properly to be >j3i.—The forms Ojjtjbl, gen. and ace.

(>ai>)l, and ««>)i are also said to occur.

Rbm. e. ^«UI vas originally, as its derivation shows, a demon-

strative pion., and has its precise Hebrew equivalent in mVn,
B fem. ^Tfn, oomm. f^n (= J3l). See Comp. ffn p. 117.

Bnc. d. From ^J^ are formed the diminutives ^Sh\, l^t

;

du. owill. ^i3jI
; pi. J,3Jiilf, oC3tlf. The forms g'ijtil, 1^1,

are vulgar and incorrect.

Rim. e. Instead of i^JJI, wme of the Arabs, especially the tribe

of fayyf (t^), employ >i (jHeb. ^T» Aram, n, Tf, Mth. H- xa).

Q It is then either wholly indeclinable, which is more usual; as

yufi> U ...AjUtf >k ^ ^j.t . ..>.» <Aen «nou^& /or me qf that which

M totlA <Aam (of their property) m t«Aa< suj^Ecm me, for ^^JJI j>«

(Oui» in rhyme for ^li^); iJ^le Ul >i ^jUJj O^*/ / toUl

act to work in eaimeH on th» hone which I am gnawing (on the satire

which I am meditating), for (^JJI («i|U in rhyme for eij\ji);

«S^>* 35> •Z*jkm. ^ (JMj otMJ my well which I dug and whioii

D / Unad (or cosmI}, for^ and ,^^'; [,UJT^y^ ^j^ no/ 4y

iftm tcAoM rsnobnM u tn Aaavon, 'it^dni xi. 25, I. 18. D. O.] or

dae deolined as follows :

—

Masc. Fem.

Sing. Nom. ^ C*U

Gen. j^i oli (Oli)

Aoc. U C«l> (Ct)i)

B

§840] II. rAeJlTottn. 0. 2. Relativeand InttrrogaOvePronouna. 878

Masc.

Dn. Nom. tj)

Gen. Aco. ^j^i

Plur. Nom. j^

Gen. Aco. ^«3

Fem.

* r ^,

Olis(Cli5)

An example of this use is ailj^tj e^ iinJ^S^i ^ jJjjL

y *«l ^«£v&l Ol> 6y tA« easctf^bnctf HiiA«r»tM«& Ood haih made B
you exed, and the honour wherewith Ood hath honoured you, for

4^j3l and ^| ;
[a woman in Yimhn said COmira, ed. Kay, p. 147,

you cannot but obey the deeieion of the Prince. D. O.]

348. The conjunctive pronouns »>• and U are iodeclinable, and

diflFer from ^^jJf in never being used adjectively, but always sub-

stantively, 80 that they correspond to the Latin is qui, ea qucB, id quod, C
Or. Arrts, ^«, o,n. The former (j>i) is used of beings endowed with

reason, the latter (U) of all other objects. [They are either definite

(J>»>*) as (^iA", or indefinite (J>4^),^ signifying in the latter

case one who, U something that, and may also have a collective meaning
persons who, things that, being nevertheless construed as singulars.]

Rem. For the corresponding forms in the other Semitic lan-
guages see Comp. Or. pp. 123—127.

349. The conjunctive pronoun ,^1, fem. i^l, he who, she who, D
whoever, is regularly declined in the sing, according to the triptote

declension, but has commonly neither dual nor plural.

Rbm. The Mih. has the same word, Ytjl,'. ('ay) whot of what
sort t The corresponding Heb. vocable is »X. used as an adverb,

where? in interrogative phrases ^J<, which appears in ^th. in

?VPt: i'aytc) where? >^G.z {'g/o) how? Syr. ]kJ\ where? ]L]
wIm ? ^t!sD\ how long ? etc.

*• 35
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A 350. Of 1^ and Jm, U, ue compounded o-U^ ^ ^^^ "^ *''^>

whosoever, O Mol wiltdl, wkattoever. Only the first part of the

compound admits of being declined
;
gen. ^^1, U^l ; ace. (>«<i, W**

(b) Tie luterroffotvfe Pronouns.

95%. It baa been already stated (§ 846, rem.) that the conjunctive

pronouns, with the exception of ^JJI, are also interrogative, which is

^ indeed their original signification. To them may be added ^.^^ [and

g^y* or Cht^]> ^^*^ ^"^^^ [o' many]) which are (a) interrogative,

(b) according to oar ideas, exclamatory, according to the Arab gram-

marians, enuntiative (j^ik>l) ; but never conjunctive.
' »

'

Rim. The interrogative U may be* shortened after preposi-

tions into >, and is then united in writing both with those

prepositions with which such a union is usual, and with those with

G which it is not, (though, in the latter case, it is better to keep them

apart) ; e.g. ^, Jti, J^, ^^^ (for > k>«, > v>*), ^'iJl. ^^.
^ ^ * * < i

>U^ (better> ^1, ^ ,^1*, > ,ji»^). In snch cases, the accent is

transferred from> to the preceding syllable (as lAma, 'ild ma, etc.)

;

whence it happens that^ and ^ are sometimes shortened in

poetry into^^ and^. This is also the origin of^.«ib, for„«» or

C^ (lit, ^ like of what f the worth of wfuU f), Heb. (IDS, nS3,

J) Aram. |itD3 Y^^ [«« Comp. Gr. p. 125].—In pause these words

are written a«^, *^, 4UUb>, etc. Similarly we find A«i for U^

viiutt thent and a«^ {Aa< what f /or wfutt purpose? as when one

* [Rather, "is usually shortened." Zamah^ri, Fdik, ii. 169 calls it

"the commoner" form (ftgi&^ll). The grammarians of the school of

Basra say that it must always be shortened in prose ; in poetry the

dlif may be retained. Comp. Fleischer, Kl. Schr. i. 364. D. O.]
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sayi litji Oa«I / toent to (the house <^) eo amd eo, to whioh yoa A
rejoin e^^, and the answer is ^1 ^y^/^t^ thai I might do him

a kindness. [The shortening of U Ukes plaoe also in nioh sen-

tences as c4^ js t^yt^ in tehat masmer did you arrive t and
, ts , t* '

'

C^\j» Juh« what are you likef]

3S3. The interrogative pronoun o-*> vhoi has the distinctions

of gender, number, and case, only when it stands alone ; as if one
should say Some one is come, or / have seen some one, and another B
should ask Wko / Whom f In this case its declension is as follows :

—

Masc.

Sing. Nom.

Gen.

t»
Pern.

*i* (c»u).

(ot^).

ou>.

• Jrf

Ace. U*

Du. Nom, ^^Lu

Gen. Ace. o«^

Plur. Nom. Oy^

Glen. Ace. o^'^ \

Rbm. a. Only a poet could venture to say -cSii iCjU UJl

1 t)3** '*«y came to my fire, and I said, Who are ye f

Rkm. b. The interrogative pronoun U what f is never declined
under any circumstances. n

[RiH. e. From j^* is formed the relative adjective i-ii, with

the article ,^1 (comp. Vol. ii. § 170, rem. 6). The dual is

OVr«JI, the plural 0>»«**'l-1

363. The interrogative pronoun ,^1, fem. 1^1, vbM is either

construed with a following noun in the genitive, or with a suffix, or

stands alone. In the first two cases, it loses the t^nwln (g 315, a,

316, a, c), and, if followed by a noun, is generally masc. sing.; as
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A v^ ij «**«* boot (lit quid Kbrt) t gen. ylab ,^1, ace. v<^ K^ ',

^ i^l trAiei ej/e or fountain t ^j^iJjr ^1 wilfdl o/ «A« <wo unmen

!

•U^l ,^1 which qf the women? [The feminine fom ig of mre

occurrence, as al4f ijf w4afoo0r mortel (81-Mubarrad 86, L 17) and

j^t irfl irAicA/emafo/ (Diw. Hudfeil, n. 201, vs. 2). D. G.] In the
second case, when prefixed to a fem. pronoun, it may be masc. or fem.
s*it a jtst

Ovi* or j>»^» which qf them ? meaning women, the latter being the

B more common. When standing alone, or used like 4>* in .§ 352, it

has all the numbers and cases, the pausal forma being :—

Sing, masc., nom. ^J\ or ij\, gen. ^\ or Jff, ace. W' ; fem. i^f.

Dual masc., nom. oWl gen. ace. Oti^ ; fem., nom. o^. gen. ace.

Plur. masc., nom. ox'. gen. ace. ^^^I ; fem. 01^1.

T ' I J •*
*

J '
C In ^\ and ^^t the final vow6l is said to be obscurely sounded or

slurred {j*y^\).

Rbm. o. With the suffixes ycS is sometimes shortened into i rl

a* Wi *o'" Ut^'i wAtcA of the two f and so in (the interroeative

j^\ what f for U fj\, as J^ ^^) u,Ao< dost tfwu say t and] the

vulgar interrogative Ji^l loAa/; for i'J^ ^|.

Rbm. 6. Instead of ^^l with [a following noun in the genitive

or] a suffix, the more general and indeOnite UjI is sometimes used •

D as b1 ^1 ^ AJi\ „^^ L^t, wkwh is dearer to you, he or If in
*i^ If

which example U^l stands for LjI, which of us 7

Rbm. c. From ^^t are formed the relative adjective J^ from

M>Ao«^&tc<?; {see Lane, art. ^1, p. 134 c), and the compound ^Ua

or o^te. (also written jlfi» or J^l£». jj^, ^^ or J^, ^k
and (^ (§ 351 and Vol. ii. § 34, e, rem. d).

*

Rbm. d. See Comp. Or. pp. 120—122.
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[8. 7»» Indefinite Pronmme. a

8«a». 1. The interrogative pronouns ^ and I* have passed
into indefinites (Cbmp. Gr. p. 125)» with the sense of eamtbody,
tomething. but are never thus employed unless with a qualificatiTe'

complement (iLo), and are therefore called Hy^^ (§ 348). This

complement is very rarely an adjective or participle, but usually a
preposition with following genitive, as ^^ U something whieh I have, B

or an adverb as iui ^l^ somebody here, or a qualificative clause, as

JU Cm* one who says. Comp. Vol. ii. § 172, rem. a.

2. The indefinite pronoun U is used to introduce a clause
equivalent to the masdar or infinitive, and is in that case called

iijJ^^C (Vol. ii. § 88. § 114. § 127, rem. e); hence its use in

conditional clauses as i^*^\U (Vol. ii. § 6), or in reference to time

as i*Vii^rU or i^UpTu (Vol. ii. § 7); if added to certain adverbial C
nouns, it gives them a conditional and general signification, as the

Latin termination cunque, e.g. Cjl whereter, ui^ wherever, when-

ever, Ct^ whatever; if appended to o». ol O^ and ^Xl it hinders

their regimen and is therefore called Wlflf U (Vol. ii. § 36, rem. d)
;

with the same effect it is added to o4i; J^ and Ji' (ihid rem./) and
to vj (Vol. ii. § 84, rem. a and b) ; in apposition to an indefinite

noun, it has a vague intensifying force and is called t'C'^ U D
(Vol. ii. § 136 «, rem. e); added to the affirmative J it serves to

strengthen the affirmation ^tU 5j^ U (see an example § 361 near

the end. and Vol. ii. § 36, rem. e) ; it is often inserted after the

* [Prym, Diss, de enuntiationibus relativis Semiticis, p. 100 and
Fleischer, Kl. Schr. i. 360 seq., 706 ««^. reject this theory, considering

the indefinite meaning of ^ and U as the original, whence the
interrogative has been derived.]
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A pnpoentioDS o*> O* "^ y without affecting their regimen, and is

then called ^^pT U or liSlpr U (Vol. ii. § 70. rem. /). In like

manner it is also put alter vj (^o^- "• § ^*> >^'"- <*) "*^ '"^ ^^^^' '""^^

(Vol. ii. § 90, rem.).]

3. o^. fem- ^^ (§ 809, b, 8, rem. b), as ^Cl ,>* olj^

^jn'U'^l, stand for names of persons, like o, i; S<ti*a, so and so, M. or N.

;

M, may God eurae all talebearers and their saying

" 8o and so has become a sweetheart qf so and so." Syr. ^-^, fern.

A t 1 Sg>, Heb. ^J7S. In speaking of animals, 0*JUUI and ij^l are
» "I

employed, as ^'iUUI c.<<h>j / rodis on mcA ana «im» a <««.—«>* a

Mtn^, and its fern. <U<k, are similfbrly used for substantives of the class

c* (.^J^fiV^I (§ 191, rem. b, 3, 4).—On the use of these words in the^

vocative, see the Syntax.

III. THE PARTICLES.

354. There are four sorts of particles (wi^, pi. ^^j^, [or ibi,

pi. Cflpl]) ; viz.. Prepositions, Adverbs, Conjunctions, and Inter-

D jections.

A. The Prsposttions.

855. The prepositions are called by the Arabs >%JI w*j>^,

the particles qf attraction, or j\^*iJ\ (from the sing. jli^JI or S)^JI),

the attmetives, i.e. the particles which govern the genitive. They

are also named ^AjjuII sJj)/^, the particles of depression, and

ULii^ sijj^, the particles of annexation or connection, because the
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distinctive vowel of the genitive (t), and consequently the genitive A
itself, is called ^^Ai^Jl (see § 308, footnote), and because this case has

its peculiar place in tiiat connection which many propositions with

their genitives really represent (see § 358). They are divided into

separable prepositions, Le. those which are written as separate words,

and inseparable, i.e. those which are always united in writing with the

following noun.

856. The inseparable prepositions consist of one consonant with B
its vowel. They are :

—

(a) V i^t ot, ntar, by, with, through (Heb. Aram. 3, Mtii. fl:

ba). [V>/, without, is a compound of v ^^h the n^ative *!). Comp.

Vol. il § 66, rem. c]

(b) O by, in swearing, as mtU by God !*

(c) J to (sign of the Dative), ybr, on account qf (Heb. Aram. 7,

iEth. A: la).

» , ' "'
(a) ^ by, m swearing, as 40lj by God

!

Q

Kbh. a. The damma of the suffixed pronouns of the 3d pers.

•, Ua, ,^ ^>A, is changed after «^ into kters; as t^,j^. See

§ 185, rem. b, and § 317, rem. c. The ancient and poetic form
"

. *

jgh changes either both vowels, or the first only;^^M<^ or^M^.

Rbm. h. The k^ra of the prep. J passes before the pronominal

suffixes into f^tha j as «} (o him,jj!i to you, Ul to tw. Except the

suffix of the 1st pers. sing., which absorbs the vowel of the prepo- D
dtion ; yj to me.

* [O was especially in use at Mekka. It seems to be the remnant

of some word, as it is (probably of another) in q^- ^ (= Jm^ '^'^ ^) '•^^

L»"!W (= oSO- Comp. the abbreviation of J)\ 4>^t, Vol. ii. § 62,

1 «*' St » »

rem. h. I take the ^ in ^1^ and the ^j jtj (Vol. ii. § 235) to be also

remnants of worda D. O.]
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" Rem. e. il, at, lUui (Heb. Aram. 2l)> vhioh u oommonlj

reckoned a preposition, ia really not sa It is a formally unde-

veloped noon, which occurs only as the governing -word in the

genitive connection, but runs in this position through all the

relations of case {nmilitiudo, inttar).

857. The separable prepositions are of two sorts. Those of the

first cUss, vhich are all biliteral or triliteral, have different termina-

tions ; those of the second class are simply nouns of different forms

B in the accus. sing., determined by the following genitive, and they

consequently end in f^tha without t^nwin (—).

358. The separable prepositions of the first class are :—

(a) Jl to (Heb. *Sk, -^K).

(6) ^ m, up to, as far as (Heb. ly, iEth. "XflYl:)- A

dialectic variety is ^y».

(e) y^^ over, above, upon, against, to, on account of, notunth-

standing (Heb. *?», "Sv, Aram. Sp, ^).

(d) Ct^from, away from, after, for.

(e) ^ in, into, among, about.

* ^ ^

if) O^y o' iS^ C*^)' ^*^^ (penes, apud). Rarer forms are:
• •'•«' *0 * 4^ ^ ** 4 » 40 4» J 4» *0 40 St 4 J

OJJ ('JJ. v>*J. OJJ), O^ {Ch*i), OJJ <tpJ). JJ. JJ, JJ, JJ.

D (ff) ^ ""'^^ {Heh. Dy, Syr. Ui2>,); dialectically ^, which

becomes in the wa^l a«.

(A) ^J^ qf, from, on account of (Heb. Aram. |p, ^^, Mth.

"Xgni: '*OT»a, or *K9" : *«)• See § 20, d.

t»j »

t

(i) jj.*, or X*, from a certain time, since (compounded of Cm

and j>, «ie jruo ; see § 347, rem. and comp. ^|D> Ezra v. 12). Rarer
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fonns are
: J^, jAt, X», and Jm. In the wajl JU usually beoomec A

Xi (§ 20, d). rarely J..' or jJi

RiM. a. jjJI, jjXe, and ,^ji, preserve before the suffixes their

original pronunciation ^1, ^, and ^^jj (compare '^N and **?]?)

;

« M' f^'-^l ^•*' ^^ damma of the suffixes of the 3d pers.

passes after the diphthong into ktera, according to § 186, rem. b,

and § 317, rem. e. The suffix of the Ist pers. sing., ^j^ (orig. yjj),

oombmes with ^yi, ^, and ^^jj into ^'l. ^, ^^fjj ; with ^i B
into ^. See § 317, rem. a.

Rim. 6. The ^j of ^^, ^^^ and i>)J, is doubled in connection

with the suffixes of the Ist pers.; ^Se, ^, ^Jj, [l5t', etc.} If

,jfi and^ are prefixed to ^^ and U, the ,j is assimilated to the

> in pronunciation, and the two are usually written as one word

;

CM*. v»e. t>M. U^. »or »>*** or CM i>*, etc. (see § 14, 6).

Rbh. e. When followed by the article, the prepositions cm and G
ttB ^

,^y* are occasionally abbreviated in poetry, Jl c^ being contracted

into J^ and JT^ into J^ ; as y)UL. or JU J*, for ^uJfcM

;

•M« for Sj\fJ*. [Comp. p. 24, note.]

359. Examples of prepositions of the second class are : >UI

b^ore (of pUce)
; Oti between, among (p|) ; JJi^ after (TVa), dimin.

.»«»*; »S-"J ttikfer, beneath {tVlFi), dimin. C %^3 ; tV^ or iUiJ, D
ilib, flj»., over against, opposite to; Jym. round, about; jSl.

behind, after ; Ctp btJow, under, beneath, on tins side of, dimin. c>iJ>

;

^ (also jue, which is the modem and vulgar form, rarely jUfi) toith,

in possession of (apud, penes. Ft. chez; Mnsy); [J^ do.]; ^^
instead of, for; Jy above, dimin. J^y ; J.^ fc^w* (of time, Sip),

w. 36
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A dimin. J«^ ; jiiji h^ors (of place, tX^ ; *ifj bMnd, c^ter, beyond;

J»««j m fA« middle, among. These are aU, as before said, the constraot

accuaatives of noQiu ; such as ^^ interval, jy^ cireun^ferenee, etc.

B. The Astsbbs.

360. There are three sorts of adverlw. The first class consists of

B particles of various origin, partly inseparable, partly separable ; the

second class of indedinable noune ending in « ; the tUrd class of noune

in tiie accuaatite.

361. The inseparable adverbial particles are :

—

(a) \, interrogative, ^l^A^if^t w/^. tie particle of queiaioning

(numl tttrumf an J Heb. n) ; j^comp. § 21, d]. The form • occurs

C dialectically, for example in Ca nonnef for Ul (see § 363, A), ^JJI \Jm,

for i^^W, i$ this he who— f [In alternative questions it is followed

by>lorjl,]

[Bbh. When I is followed by another £lif with hdmza, an I is

inserted between the two h&mzas, as CJltl, also written c«ill, but

some do not do this. It the following tiif is pronounoed with ktera,

it is converted into ^J with hftmza, as \JS\, iLSI.]

D (^) u*> prefixed to the Imperfect of the verb to express real

futurity, as M J,^itl£if^, Qod teill g^fflce thee againet them. It is

an abbreviation of %JyL, in the end (Heb. Aiam. b^, ^a£D, end),

[and is called t^y^l J^ the particle ofamplification].

(e) J, afiirmative, certainly, twely. This may be (o) ^\^Ji'^

jm^-In, the la that correiponda to, at it the eon^plemmtt qf, an oath, as

1^"$ i7j by God, I will certainly do {it) ; Jji, ^ Jtl\^ by God,

HiSBB
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he haa certainly gone out ; (P) j^Jli ist^fJ^| the la that tmoothe A
the way for the oath, as the first la in iitl^*^ ^^=£^1* ^ Ji\j

by God, if indeed you show me honour, I will certainly $how you

honour; (y) "^^^ y ^\^ J*^ the la that correapondt to, or is the

complement of lau (if) and lau-la {if not), as ^lO* i»T Jil* S^)

O^***" .ju^^y *^^*^ji if it had not been for the goodness cf God
towards you and ffis mercy, verily ye would have followed Satan;

(«) [(^(af) oe&^ar Ji the qfirmative U, or] .UsJ^f J'j the B
inchoative or inceptive la, prefixed to a noun or a verb in the imperfect,

as ill O^^jjJ^ ^ a^j oil J5*:J verUy ye are more feared in

their breasts than God; k^\ J^^e^J^ il^j jjj verUy thy

Lord willjudge between them on the day qf the resurrection ; («) J^^l

ai,U» [or aLtfUJI^-jUl] <A0 distinguishing la, which is prefixed to the

predicate of o'. standing for ol («ie«5r^ UlLj^ ^\), [in order to
i • ' ^ ' > f ^

distinguish it from the negative o'l. «> ^^^ O* 0'
ij-M J^ O'

wn/y over every soul there is a guardian; C«WUJ J^^iljp^ l^ j\l

but verily we were careless of their studies. [Comp. VoL ii § 36.]

36S. The most common separable adverbial particles are the
following.

W J-*-' y^», certainly; confirming a previous statement, as

J^ JOI ii ZHd has come to thee, J^l yes, {he has); J!Jj >l} U D
ZM did not stand up, J^\ yes, {he did not)

; 4**JJ ij^ thou wUt go

away, J^l yes, {I wilt). But in reply to an interrogation, it is better

tou8e..«jU.

(6)
5J

and l^t in the sense of /o .' mv .' btMd ! il is used after U^

and C^, while, and is followed by a verb stating a fiict, as j^j L^f

">•* v^lj il v»5U while ZHd was standing, behold, he saw 'Amr;
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* .' r t ' f *

A jirt\t^ Ojlj ji j-»aJ( v»4t* for tDAUe (there has been) advertity, h,

proeperity hoe come round. tS^, called by the grammarians St^U^I IM,

or 3ttl»,l l t I5|, that is to say 'iM indicating something unexpected,

is followed only by a nominal proposition, and refers to the same time

as the preceding statement ; as vMW Jyj 1^^ «^*4:^ I went out, and

to, Zhd woe at the door; 14^ aJJ* jJ js>j \i\ \S£» O^ c>*>-' U^
B wAt^s Wt u«/-« t» such and such a place, lo, Ziid came upon ut.

[(c) iili il or i)»4| then.]

(o) Oil, or l>^, ttW/ <A«», j» <Aoi aise, if it he so. See § 367, b.

A rare dialectic form is ^.

(e) "ill nonne? Compounded of t (§ 361, a) and N no< (Heb.

xSl)- [It is very often followed by oj or 0}^ • (Oji) Oj "^l now

ajtrely.]

it

C [(/) "^l no«»w? syn. ofjU.]

(gr) >t, interrogative, a«? >t

utrum .... an?

I (Heb. DX . . . . n),

(A) Ul ;ton»tf ? Compounded of t and U not. Dialectic varieties

are>»i, U*,.^, wc,^,*, and U*. or u*^. [oj ^' '»^^y, wow awrc/y.]

[(i) "iJUl or ^J'UI t» *Aa< caae, <A«» at least.]

[{k) oj "<'*» syn. of U, frequent in the Kor'an and in old poems.

D In later times it is only used in combination with the negative U as a

corroborative, O] *-• "ot indeed (comp. Vol. ii. § 158 and Fleischer,

Kl. Schr. i. 448).]

[(/) ol verily, called the lightened 'in (AA^iiJI y^
§ 361, c, «), usually without government.]

' ol

(m) o] certainly, surely, truly; literally lo! see! en, ecce (Heb.

jn, 7^^, Syr. ^). It is joined to the accus. of a following noun or
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pronominal sufl^, but in the Ist perg. sing. ^,ij is used as well as ^-Jl A
(Heb. Oyi), [and in the Ist pers. pL dl as well as Ujl], The suffix •

in this case often represents and anticipates a whole subsequent clause

(0«*J' j**^ [or a.AUI jty^] the pronoun qf the/act).~Q^ introduces

the subject, and is frequently followed by J with the predicate : as

>»fl «' Oj. B^ri/y fiftfrf i« ^r«tf<. This the grammarians regard as an

inceptive or inchoative la (§ 360, c, 8), the example given standing for

jt^ 4»l o^, whence it is sometimes called wl.jJ\J'ii\ the la that B

is pushed away (from its proper place).—The form J^k is said to occur
i * A ^

"

in the compound Or* for O"^-
t

(«) UjI, restrictive, only (dumtaxat), \yerily\ Compounded of

Oj and U.

(o) jjjt wAewcfl ? {where Y] how / [wA«» .? With the signification of

whencesoever, wherever, however, whenever it is a conjunction.] C

(/») »jl, explicative, <Art; fg, frequently used by commentators.

(«) \S[ yes, yea; always followed by an oath, as M^ ^J^ yes, by

God ! This formula is sometimes shortened into Jil\ fj\, J)t i^l and

^1 |. The dialectic variety ^ is said to occur.—From ^ATj ^i

comes the vulgar »^l [»^l, I^jI].

' .it

[(r) oWI w^«a.^ Dialectically also obi. It is a conjunction D
when it signifies wh,emver.]

(a) Oi' wAere.? Oil o-; whence? o^il j^j whither? C^l wherever

(Heb. pK in |*N», |N, nJN).

(*) J^, nay, nay rather, not so, on the contrary, but (Heb.

b^, 7aX, Phoen. 73). [When it is followed by a single word it is a

conjunction.]

(«) t^ yes, used in giving an affirmative answer to a negative
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A question, or in affinning a negatire proposition; as \j^^ji^^^ c*~Ji

^Ji am I not your Lordt Tk^ taid, Yet, {Thou art) ; J4}jAj^

Ziid did not stand up, yj^ yee, {he did).

(«) ^ [(U><1 C^] vohiU, whikt (connected with the prep. Ott

between, emtong).

(«) ^ [or *^]. in pause O, tkere (Heb. DE^, ."W, Syr. ^2).

B («) ,>«^, sometimes^^t^., yes.

{y) Lii only, solely, tnerely (lit. and enough).

(a) jJ, with the Perfect, now, already, realty {jam). It expresses

that something uncertain has really taken place, that something

expected has been realised, that something has happened in agreement

with, or in opposition to, certain symptoms or circumstances ; as

(^ jH ^*j^ T y^j\ c.i^, / was hoping that he toould come, and he is

C ret^ly come; OU ji* l»n»> .^<WL. ^\S», he was hale and well, and

now he is dead. It also serves to mark the position of a past act or

event as prior to the present time or to another past act or event,

and consequently expresses merely our Perf. or Plvperf. With the

Imperfeet it means sometimes, perhaps, as o*''^ •** VJ**^' Oj '**

{hedntual) liar sometimes speaks the truth, in which case it is said to be

used JttXizU to express rarity or paucity; [but aim frequency, thus

accoiding with Wj in its two acceptations*].

D ' (aa) «i ever J- always with the Perfect or Jussive and a negative,

as XJ a^Ij U, or IJ *jl^, / have never seen him ; [or in an interroga-

tive sentence li eik\) J* <'*'<' ^t< '''^ <m ^"" ^l***-
^kt fonw are

ij, Li, Li, U, 1J and m pause li.

* [In poetiy ^jj\ jS may be used for ^jt CU^ Jj videbami see

NSldeke, DdeOns, 32, 1. 2; 98, L 4. B. a]

t [On the use of iJ in affirmative sentences, and its vulgar use

with the Future, see Fleischer, Kl, Schr. 1. 434 aeq.^
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[(M) IJl& thus (§ 840, rem. <l) and iuj^ /OMmM (§ 84S, rem. d),] A

(«) "J^ not at all, by no means, mJjT Ji^ fi(« particle of

repelling or averting; as >& i^'**' (^ my Lord hath humbled or

despised me; by no means.

{dd) *9, used (a) as negative of the future and indefinite present,

and as representative of the other negatives after ^ {and), not; (/3) as

a prohibitive particle {ne). joined to the Jussive. It thus combines

(like the Aram. K7, W) the significations of the Heb. kS and ^. g

{ee) 4>fl, J»X>, often with j prefixed, ft««, ye<. j>0 is placed only

before nouns and pronominal suffixes in the accusative, but in the

1st pers. j^IO, uSp are used as well as ^J^, ulfl'. [When o^ is

followed by a single word, it is a conjunction.]

{ff) V [in poetry also U], negative of the Perfect, but always

joined to the Jussive in the sense of the perfect, not.

(gg) U not yet, joined to the Jussive.
. Q

{hh) ^, a contraction for ^^^t "9 (i.e. o' O^ *5 ** will not be

that—), not, joined to the Subjunctive.

[(tt) -ilP and Uj) why not ? qra. of "^l and !:U (Vol. ii. § 169).]

(kk) U, negative of the definite or absolute present and of the

perfect, not.

{If) f^ when! Heb. ^flD. [It is also used as a conjunction,

§367,5-.]

"'

D

{mm) j^ yes (abbreviated for^, it is agreeable), affirming any

preceding statement or question ; as J>^JJ^W has Zhd stood vptji^

yes, {he has)
;JX^ he has not Oood up, Jii yes. {he has not). Other

forma aie^^, and more rarely.^, jtliJ, and.,**^.

[(fM>) \Mitkus{^Ui,ttaLb).]
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*' **

A (oo) Ja, interrogatiTe, num ? utrum ? The form Jl also occura.

(PP) J^ C^l) nonf^ f Compounded of Ji and ^.

(^^) U*, demonstrative, here; whence are derived UaU or U^*,

JUa, and iUUa (see §§ 342—344).

{rr) U* (also Ua and lla^ demonstrative, there (compare Heb.

nun) ; whence are derived ll^, liaU or (!«>, ifUa, and JU^a.

B 363. The same substantives of which the accusatives serve as

prepositions (§ 359), can in general be used as adverbs, in which case

they take the termination «, and are indeclinable. E.g. ^»^ \Jiet,

mostly in negative phrases; aM^], ^*t 0^> qfterwardt; w«akJ,

t t ^ t J, » *•* j»' • j»»

C^ J 0-*. beneath; J« ^>« above*; J^, Jy cM. awtw; J-*,

J>«J (>•, hefcre; <^«t^ wA«r#, A>e»- *>* whence, «£««»• ^y| whtther,

I

»
*iifc wherever; tji^ (also c>«>^ aii<1 c^^^) ^t'^* joined to the

Imperf. Indie., but always preceded by a negative, as t^>fr .aijWl •>(,

i»- <»« J • o ,»-

C / ««7/ fwwr leave you ; j«i, in^ "9 or jij* ^r*', nothing else, only this

;

[»r ^ enough, only; also v-'
** *]•

364. The acctuafttw is the adverbial case Kar' i^oxrjy in Arabic.

A few of the most common examples of it are the following : Ijl/I,

referring to future time, ever, with a negative, never ; [UUt Just now, a

/t'M/i? wAt/« a^o ; <UJt decidedly, usually with a negative i:i^\ <u«il >)

5

/ unff not <20 t^, decidedly] ; Ij^ twry, very much, extremely, placed

D after an adjective ; Ue«^ together, of two or more ; U.j^ outside,

without; V^b inside, ivithin; [Wjj ji^m^}; "^U^ ^o ^A« i!^;, U,}«f

to the right; l/e^ mucA, %U /t»&; *slLe) fty n^A<, IjV* ^ <^y;

* [On the various forms of this phrase see Sn-Nahh&s on 'Imrulkais

ifoWi. p. 41. R. S.]
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U>^ 0fM <fay, <wc«; o^l now, at present ;jt^\ today (Mik. p'Vi A
ydm), l.*i tomorrow; lJU|J gpro«M (Aram. ||b); lii together; etc

To the same cUss belong the following adverbs :

[(a) JM except, but.]

{b) v>e^ M>A«i (lit., o< the time of—).

(c) Wj [o/tea, but more usually] sometimes; perhaps; lit., «A«

quantity qfthat which— (vj = Heb. ^h) ; [comp. Vol ii. § 84, rem. c]. B

(dl) «i«jj, W<}> v)hilst, during.

*»*
(e) wi>-, prefixed to the Imperf. to indicate real futurity (see

§861,6); lit, in the end.

if) U«-» "9, and, with the omission of the negative, Ce-*. above

aU, eapeeiaUy, particularly; lit., iAer^ is not the equal or like qf—.

Barer forms are U«w V and U«^ "^^

(g) Jie^ Aw/* c

[(A) <UtaL4 "51 »KMf certainly ; lit., *A«rfl is no avoiding qf it, and

therefore also construed with ^J^ like its synonym j^t *^'.]t

' *

'

(i) j».j, used only in connection with pronominal suffixes, as

•>*j A« ato»«, ^v*j^3 they aUme. It is etymologically = ^n* but in

sense = 13 in Sxh , 0117

.

[Here too may be mentioned the adverbial expressions

lit., tent to tent or house to house in sZ^ c.^ iSj^^ he is my next- D

door neighbour; (C« r-^ every morning and evening; «£«u£ ol££ m

* [On the derivation of ul«£» see a conjecture of Fleischer's,

£1 Sehr. i. 381, footnote.]

+ [-•>*• *i (alsojlji^j. \i *j aadjti- 'i % verily, truly, seems to be
*

compounded of ^ nay and the verb j»P^ it is decided (comp. Fleischer,

£L Sehr. i. 449 leq.) D. G.]

w. 37
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A sundry parties. The rule is that when two nouns are made one, they
' ' *

'

lose their t^nwln and become indeclinable, ending in f^tha, as 3~»^

ji-^. In like manner are to be explained ^>«/ ^jtt b^uieen good and

bad, u««^ «>i«^ strattness. D. Q.]

Rbh. a. In i.r^l, yesterday, Heb. B^bKi the ktera is not the

mark of the genitive, but merely a light vowel, added to render the

pronunciation more easy. We may also say (.r>«'>V <^nd um**^!.

B Some of the Arabs used |,;<«*t Jl« instead of tjm»\ Ju«, lince yesterday.

Bbm. h. Cufl, vXinaan, vmuXd tiuiA— / and JU or J!«),
perhaps,

seem to be, not nouns in the accusative, but verbs. They are

construed with the accusative, and take pronominal suflSxes; as

^jM^l unnud that I— / (rarely ^_jS(J), «**IeJ, etc.
;

j^jXaJ perhaps I—

(rarely ^yJCal), JlLw, etc.—Dialectically, however, Jji) governs the

genitive. The word has several rarer forms, viz. ,^, ^^, ^1, ^>k)

C i>«, 0'5>. clV. J*J. »ttd *>*!•

G. The CoNJTmoTioN&

365. The conjunctions (which the Arab grammarians call, ac-

cording to their diiferent significations, oUmJI *^^j»- [or uLkl^f]

<!«mn«cftM parttetes, or l»^l wij/*- conditional particles, etc.) are,

D like the prepositions and adverbs, either separable or inseparable.

366. The inseparable conjunctions are :

—

(a) J (UU*» ^4>^)> which connects words and clauses as a simple

co-ordinative, and {Mih. <d: tm, Heb. Aram. ), !|).

(6) hi («JLk* «>9^, or more exactly v*e3p w^^^, particle of

claatifieation at gradation), which sometimes unites single words,

indicating that the objects enumerated immediately succeed or are

BBH^B^BBHmH^^^^Hmi

§ 867] IIL The Particles. C. The Conjunctions. 291

closely behind one another ; but more usually eonneota two cUuuee, A
showing either that the latter is immediately subsequent to the former
in time, or that it is connected with it by some internal link, such as
that of cause and effect. It may be rendered and so, and thereupon,

and consequent^, for, although in this last sense oU is more usually

employed. In conditional sentences, J is used to separate the apodoais
from the protasis, like the German so; and it also invariably introduces

the apodosis after the disjunctive particle Ul*.

[Bbm. The conjunctions j and vi may be preceded by the B
interrogative particle I ; thus Sijl means nonne t tjUf nonne igUurt]

(c) J. This may be (a) ^*ji\ Ji the li qf command, which is

usually prefixed to the 3d pers. sing, of the Jussive, to give it an

imperative sense, as jQi „^jy let thy heart he at ease. When

preceded by j or vJ, the kter is usually dropped, as J 'j^^-, -'Jt-
j»y

{jt l>U>e!>, ther^ore let them hearken unto me, and believe in me.

Or it may be (y9) i^lSr^SOf the li which governs the verb in the

Subjunctive qf the Imperfect, signifying that, so that, in order that, as

4)1 JU jhk^ ^ repent, that God may forgive thee. This latter J is

identical with the preposition J (§ 356, c), used J„JIji£u to indicate the

purpose for which, or the reason why, a thing is done ; and hence the

Arab grammarians take it to stand in all cases for the fuller ^*)

orj^.

367. The most common separable conjunctions are :

—

J)

(a) 3] when, since, of past time, and prefixed either to a nominal

or a verbal proposition. [Compound I* ij whenever.]

• [Sometimes in old poetry, e.g. ffamdsa 74, 1. 9, Tabari i. 862,

1. 10, and very often in later prose, the apodosia is also introduced by

•J after when. D. G.]
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A (b) lit when, usually denoting future time and implying a con-
dition, in which case it in always prefixed to a verbal proposition.

Both of these conjunctions, as well as lit (§ 362, d). are connected with

the obsolete noun il, time, the genitive of which occurs, for example,

m >u*ft»i at that time, SLtyi on that day. Compare Heb. TN and t^<,

Bibl. Aram. |n«, ^th! |»>i H.. now, mjTfxH.: wken^ [CompoJnk

Uli^ whenever.]

B [(c) ^1 or, as syn. of jl in alternative questions.]

(d) Ul, followed by J, as for, as regards; e.g. %sJl^ ii^\ lit

''iTi'f'*''"
>•-*'' ^y^ Ctr-**!! Ofl^ * *{ a» ./?" <A« ship, it belonged to poor men who

worked on the sea. The form U^l also occurs. Used twice or oftener,

it corresponds to the Qreek nh>—Si.

(*) O' *hat, so that, in order that (ut), that (good). A dialectic

C variety is o^- Compounds : ^\£ as it were, as if; o'i that, in

order that, because ; see g. Further : ^\ that not (ut non, ne, quod

twn), comp. of o» and -si' (see § 14, b) ; ^ in order that not {idea

»*).—Like a in Heb. and o« in Gr., ^\ also serves to introduce

direct quotations (Spk^jTJ the explicative 'an), as^ o'l lj>,i,'

4i*Jt and it shall be proclaimed to them. That is Paradise; even an

D Imperative, as U^ o' ^Jl OjlAI she made a sign to me meaning
Take her.

(/) Oj [and Ul, conditional particle] (l»p ^J^) if, dialectically

O*', Ol3 although (etst), sometimes written ob or o'^j, to distinguish

it from ojj and if, and hence called 3L^^\ ^J^ ; compounded with J
(§ 861, c), o^ verify if, if indeed; Aram. |K, ^], J&th. "X*™ : 'ema;

Heb. DK—^], compounded of o\ »nd % (a) t/" »o<, in which case it

stands for a whole clause ; (fi) sV£^ Jj^ (exceptive particle), unless,

mat w^

§ 867] III. Ths Particles. G. The OonjuncUons. 299

saving, except, but*, with a preceding negative, only. Heb. m'tDK A
Anm. nVk, ]&]: iEth. ^A: (W«) ft«<._L:i. r«ely U,] [or l^;?]]

compounded of o] and U; .... Ulj .... Ct. or .... ll C\
either /»•

* • ^ • •• • »•;,

d f

(ff) O^ that (quod). It is followed by a noun or pronominal suffix
in^the accus., but in the Ist pers. Ji. C\ are used as well as ^\,
UJI. The suffix ; in this case often represents and anticipates a whole
subsequent clause (i^^J^. or cM^J^. the pronoun <tfthe story B
or /act). See §362, m.-Oompounds : cU> as it were, as if; ^^
because. See e.

(A) jl or (vel, sive). Heb. %«, Syr. of.

W >^. '"-** (^-*J. ^. o^), «^, thereupon, next; a J^
v-e3p (§ 366, b), connecting words and clauses, but implying succession

at an interval. [In genealogical statements^3 is often used (like the
German und zwar)^ to indicate a transition from the general to the C
..ore special, e.g. ^,!>iJrji ^QJiS il^SL, ffu4m <f the tribe ^
Dubyanand of the subdivision Fazdra.] Connected with it is the
adverb^ (§ 362, w).

(*) J^ tiU, until, until that, so that; identical with the pre-
position, § 358, b. [On its sense of ««„. see Vol. ii. § 52, rem. c]

[(/) UjJfr when (syn. of \J).]

(«) ^ (JtUi JJ^, a particle assigning the motive or reason) j)

in order that, with the ^u*i««cftW-Compounds : ^ in order that

>*^ in order that not.

t «
* Co' "JJI and ^\ ^ are very often used in the sense of 6trf^

t>0. D. G.]
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• IS.
A (fi) U (also o' O) (\fter, whm (postquam), [as, since (quoniam),]

with the Perfect. [Q is also syn. with '^f^ unless, especially after the

verbs that signify to beseech. D. 0.]

(o) y, hypothetical particle, \f (Heb. !|S).—Compounds : '^^ , J^'^,

Uy, (/fwi, [jjj even though].

' '*^ ^ '

(P) ^ (**>«e»k't t«, »»d denoting duration), as long as, with the

Perfect.

i* [(?) i>* and ^ \J^ (§ 362, tf) when, tehmmer.]

D. ThB iNTBBJBOnONS.

368. The interjections are called by the Arabs wtty«l, sounds or

tones. Some of those most comJbonly in use are : I or T (fTjJJl <Ji\),

»t ,t ,, ,
' '.

v/l. W (W*), 0/ ho\ \i 01 before nouns in the nomin. or accus.

C ittithout the article; 1^1, or \^\ l^, 0! before nouns in the nomin.

with the article ; \J^ lo! see! there ! (see § 344) ; «l. »l, •). or *T, •!, •!,

t
' * ' *

Ul ; .jl (.y). ..1 (.jl, .y, .3I), t\^\ (,|jl). #Uj) (*Ujl)
;

jl, jt, j1 ;

*lk («U); tj, Ulj, 0/i/ aA/ afaa/ Jj^ uwe.' (Aram. I, ^O,

iEth. (D^ : ecB) ; e^^, \^j, come on ! "^1, *^, ! up ! come ! [Heb.

ntOI, Aram. rT?n]; ^j^ co»m.' followed by . jJ, as •:JUjT j^Jle ^
D com^ to prayer! in composition, J>^^ or J^^, >^ or Sl^

(^l**^ or 'iyt»'), <iU^, with ^1 or ,^, and also with y ("n the

,•?,, '? .
' •• i », i

sense of ej-l make haste, or jipl /t^ to, or o>l cotf) ; *z.^ (<•:^^*)

<5om« A*r«/ ^»Lk eome here, bring here! (Heb. DTI) as '^! J^
eome Mre to t»,^«mijky&^juk brtng here your witnesses; [Olt«* far

from it!]; ^, l«A, and Ck Wa mai; ^to, •ji, l*lj, Utj. 0.'

§ 368] III. The Particles. D. The Interjections, 29S

««:«aw<.' fcra«,/ ^, ^. ^. ^, ^ ^. etc.. ti«// *«,,/ bravoi A

-/«-to//
e'. tl^ ^'- ^'. ^^.4 Jf. J, dt. ill. «,A .'/««,;*.'>/

*-. --i, -4i«A ./ «fo«(5. / i;.! 6, «•&„« / ^/^ up ! I,, *;, ,/op / gite up !

let ahne! *.!. ^\, go on! proceed! say on!-Uere too may be
mentioned: («) calls to domestic animals; e.g. in driving horses,

•*i
;
mules, ^^ ;

camels, SU or ^. yi^, .U ; in making camels B
kneel. ^1 or ^, ^- in calling camels to water, l^

; in driving

sheep or goats. JS
;
i„ calling a dog, ^^ ; in driving a dog away.

^,^,\4^; (fi) words imitative of cries and sounds; e.g. .U (the

bleat of an antelope), Jli (the croak of a raven),^ (the sound

made by the lips of a camel in drinking).^^ (laughter), ^f ^1 c

or^ ^ (vomiting), Jli (a blow), ^ (the stroke of a sword), JL
(the sound of a falling stone), Jfc (the splash of a frog), etc.

Rkm. a. C is often written defectively ; as a\ J^^ ApoeOe

of God! ^iJ my brother!^ ^g' son of my uncial-.

i;^! has a feminine <^\, but the masc. form is ofteu used even with
feminine nouns.

Rum. b. The noun that follows ij [and l^ ohl] not unfrequently ])
takes, instead of the usual terminations, the ending \L, in pause 'tC

•U*i*>il alas for the Commander of the Believers t If the noon
ends in 61if maksiira (^1), the ^ is changed into I, and a simple .

added, as .U^ ,j, Oh Moses I though \^^ |j or ly^^,: |j nu^y

also be used. Instead of I- we sometimes find ^L, as jj\ |j, or
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A Rbm. e. From ^j (to which suffixes may be appended, as ^^
woe to th«9t) are formed the interjectional nouns <^j and J!jj,

whence we can say, for example, j^ m^'y jk^ U^ij, j^j L^'y

•^^^J. **^^. *J w«^. ** ^3' -^ Ji>". t5^3. '''U^^. etc. The

expression a**^ j^j or <u«"5J J^« is contracted into a^j, usually

written thus in one word.—Rarer interjectional nouns are s^y
••' J • •'

. 11 . • .. ••' •«•'• -'
,,^j, and ikjj . A poet allows hintself to say Jj^ t**!*^' J>*i

(IJuwam «•*).

B Rem. d. [Many interjections have, by origin or use, a certain

verbal foi-ce and are called therefore JUU'^iCil, that is, they are

either originally Imperatives, as OU give here (§ 45, rem. d), or

equivalent to Imperatives (comp. Vol. iL § 35, 6, a, rem. 6), and, in

some cases, admitting its construction and inflection. Accordingly]

some of the Arabs declineJ^ like an Imperative; e.g. sing. fem.

^jiMj dual CU, plur. masc. I>JU, fem. J>,^u (compare the

Gothic hiri, du. hirjati, pi. hirjith).—^ takes the suffix of the

C 2nd pers., Ji^ or Si^, and is said to form a dual and plur., l^*,

l^e*.—Uk may be joined with the pronominal suffixes of the second
... .... ' '

»

person, in which case it is equivalent to the Imperative of J^\ ; as

ly^U take her I Or a himza may be substituted for the ^, and

the word declined as follows: sing. m. (U, f. |U; dual UjU,

pL m. >jU, f. ^jjU ; as a^U& !^1 >jU, to*e, read my book.

Other varieties are : u (like 4««*), f. ^J\i, etc. ; ,U (like ^lj),

f. (^tU, etc.; and il»U, f. JiU, etc.

H!

PAEADIGMS

OF THE

VBEB 8.

Vf, 38
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Perfect.

Sing. 3. ID. JiJ

B f. o "

2. m

f.

1. c. viiii

Dual 3. III. -^

f.

C 2. c

Ph.r. 3. in. 1^
f. 'J^

2. m. Jilii

I.e. Ulfj

Sing. m. Jjll

f. ijbij

FIRST OR SIMPLE FORM

TABLE I. ACTIVE.

Indic. Sviy.

i"' liS-

tWl JJJ!

Imperfect.

Juttivt. Energ. i.

JIJI

w
.J
4 >

' . '1'

•.i^

Cm^

•

lilt " {'i'

En. I.

i ,ttt

Simple.

Sing. 2. ro. Jai £>iai

Dual. 2. c. iCai otjlai

Plur.2.m. I>iill ^'l

Energ. ii.

En. II.

* j*j

^ii

299

OF THE STRONG VERB.

TABLE n. PASSIVE.

P'>^f«'*-
Imperfect.

Sing. 3. m. jj

f.

2. m.

1. c. cJLi

Dual. 3. m. '^

f. (%'

2. c. uiy

Plur. 3. m. l>j(J

f. ^
2. m.

Indic. Subf. Jussive. Energ. i. Energ. n.

J-*i o>^ O^

J>.A^ ,^ ^ ,>JUS5

1. c. l{J

5 J,*.,
* iCi'

:;>C£i5 >>i^ uHi .yai j4ii5

iVom. Po*. Sing. m. J>ai f. a^
Other Poms of the Perf.. Impf., and Imper. Act, and the N. Verbi. D

Perf

Sing. 3. m. Jj^

&
SJ (2. m. cJ^')

(2. m. C-UM.)

Imperf.

' J • ^

Imperat.

' ! * '

AT. JV6i.

• *..
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Active Perf. J3

Imperf. jSki

Imperat. Jxi

B N. Ag. JSu

N. Verbi. JeSB

Passive Perf. Jii

Imperf. J^

C Nom.Patj!ti

Perf. '^

D Imperf. ^kjaj

Imperat jJ^

N. Ag. ^ 1>»&«

N. Verbi. Sw

IIL

JSli

• »

J31I

Jul

JSiiJ

TABLE III.

IV.

DERIVED FORMS

V. VI.

J^

Juii

0^^*
Joa J3UD

*9t0 00 i0 00

Jaj Jsui

JjUZ.

Jii' J3U3

0ittM M * »

$

K

9S00 » *0 ^0 M

TABLE IV. THE QUADRI-

jjf

J*

ACTIVB.

II. III.

Ai*3t

#. •.r 9^

• . • »*

J

t . • .• • J

IV.

* i '*

3. '•

94 » «' * r * *

;!;Mi

OP THE STRONG VERB.

VIL VIII. IX.

cK J=^ Ja;

JXiil JIJI

JuaJi JlSlI

j~li

LITERAL VERB.

I.

Perf. jkj

Imperf.

N.Pat

JJU5I

Passivx.

-!£:,

J w^ »

III.

J0 »04»

301

XI.

JUII

JjUil B

Jul*

IV.

%x
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Perfect.

Sing. 3. tn. jl«

f. OjL«
» » , ,

2. III. Oj«A^

f. OdJM
J • <>

'

1. c. 03JU

Dual. 3. m. Ijl«

^ St ^

f. Ujt.

2. c. ui>jb^

C Plur. 3. in. IjjLi

, » r ,

f. o>*»*

2. m.^ijui

f. O^M^

1. C. U>JM

Sing. m. JU

f. oU

TABLE V.o. FIRST FORM OF THE

Active.

ImperfetA.

Indie. Sub;. Juttive. Energ. i. Energ. u.

J-^ J^ >J^ OJ^ OJ^
•A«3 J^ yj^ OJ^ C;-*^
Jj; *•»» •#», aaj' »s^'
.*.*3 Jk«3 3jk«3 o>A«3 O^

C«A»J j^o^ L^ju,3 Oi^ t>*«5

1 , i,.
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TABLE V,6. DERIVED FORMS OP THE VERBUM
MEDIJE RAD. GEMINATiE.

III. IV. VI. VII.

Active Perf. a>U

or >U

Imperf. >»C* jJt

B or aW
_ • * * *i

Imperat. a>U 4*Mt

A t

or «>^t

or i»U3

or AW^

vm.

i' *

i,*.

X.

i ,».

N.Ag.

or >U«
• »

•

N. Verbi. >Ijl« >Ijm{

G <A>W'« or liW*

Passive Perf. aw«

Imperf. >>U^

or >Urf

N. Pat. A>C^

or >Urf

a I

»W> i>Uj| yi^\ 3^i.:^l

or jk2*l or j>«,Mrfl

or >WU

»uj J:juut 3tja«t >tjM»z^i

or >UJ

A>>«3

or >U:^

or >WI«

At**

Jii:

•I

i.tj 4,,«>

J.« !•'.>•

D The remaining forms present no irregularity ; e.g.

Per/.

II. Act.
'"

Pass.

V. Act. .^
Pass. »a«7

Imperf,

i S'J

J if**

* trrt

Imperat.

• M '

iV; ^jr. «« Pat.

• a.

«a ..^^

a; Verbi.

806

TABLE VI. VERBUM PRIMJE KM). H^MZATA

I- II. ni. rv. V. VL

Active Perf. ^1 ^1 jS

Imperf. J-.b ^C J5ji

Imperat. >~jl ^j'l ^t

N. Ag. j-r ^'

N. Verbi. P *Jq

Passive Perf.

>A4
Imperf.

N. Pat. jVL'

>3t ^1 jfU ^0 or >>t

-r?'ii ^W >^^s' j^' or jfti4'

;;« ;3T ;3ij >' or ;5«y b

>3I>« jJj-» ^U* jSyu or ^^I^S*

ji5i ji^t ;fe ;s5 or >;5

jip\
jIjI^

ji^ j3yJ or ji^^

'!*' *•*' -"f?" ^ir" 't ">
jfiW. j^yi >»U» ji^ or jii^;^

-H'>* J^y* J^^ j^^ or jJl^

Per/.

VIIL Act. ^iijl

Pass. Jj3jf

a

X. Act. jJlL/l

rasa. Jy;:^i

The seventh form is wanting in verbs of this class, according to

S113.

Imper/.
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TABLE VII. VERBTJM MEDI^ HAD. HBMZATiE.

B

Active Perf.
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TABLE IX. VERBA PRIM^ RAD. j ET ^
I.

Active Perf. jh»j

Imperf. jui^

Imperat. j«

B N. Verbi. J[ij

FasBive Peif. Js-^

4i >3

• f
'

1
"

>3
• • «

il

•^JJ e^
T _* "* i'' i'j
Imperf. oB^ i,3< ^^
N. Pat. iys.y» w»3j>« '*>*>

C IV. viir.

Active Perf. v*^jl j^^ t^l j-^l

Imperf.

Imperat.

N.Ag.

' > > J J S'

.•I JJUtJ-rfl J^^

* ' * ' » a J til
*r^y* j^y* "A*^ >~i«

D N. Verbi. vl^t jC^t aU3t j^t

Passive Perf. .i^^t ^^1 Juui Lji

Imperf. v^^ >->! J*^ j-^

NT,, •'* t-J *,i 1 * , i,
• i^at- v"*'^* j^y* J*^ >-i«

>3
^ J

X.

« *^ » J « *' > <

309

TABLE X. VERBUM MEDIJE RAD. y

Active Voice of the Fibst Poem.

Perfect.

Sing. 3. m. J13

f. C^U

2. m. «£Jlj

f. oil

I.e. cii

Dual. 3. m. tJl*

f. l£jU

2.0. uHs

Plur. 3. m. lyil

f. ,:ju

2. m. .^^

f. o^
I.e. uJU

Sing. m. JSIJ

Imperfect.

Indie.
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TABLE XI. VBRBUM MEDIJE RAD. ^j.

AcnVB VoiCB OF THE FlB8r FOBM.

Perfect.

U)L^

Sing. 3. m. jLt

f. OjLf

B 2. m. C^

f. >Z>yi

1 »

1. C. Ctj^

Dual. 3. m. IJC

f.

2. c. U3^

C Plur. 3. m. IjjC

t. u>^

2. m. .,«9^

« >
f. ilpj-

1. c. U^

D N. Ag.

Sing. m. jiLi

f. sjsC

<S^t{6;. Juuive. En. i.Indie,

kX^ 45^ ijr^ 0!>*J

OXh»W ti>»-i! liLH*-^ oj*~rf' f * -f

: • ' ' • ' -

*JL»-«! 0>-i! Oj-i! Ow>-s!

Oxw-J tji>e-.3 Ijj,^ a»-J

0>-^ Cu-^ Ci^-J o^^-J

£!n. II.

* .. ..

» «

JVr.F<T«.

iSimple. En. i.

* a '

*s

^ ^

Plur. 2. m. kj^ ^;Je-

f. oj- d^r-.

Sing. 2. m.

f.

Dual. 2. c.

En. II.

Ojt-;

*

1

1
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TABLE XIL VERBA MEDIiE RAD. j ET 4^.

Passivb Voice of the Fnsr Fobm.

Perfect.

Sing. 3. m. J»}

f. cjgi

2. m. «£i3

f. ^
I.e. cJLi

Dual. 3. m. *jl^

f. la^

2.C. U^

Plur. 3. m. I^iei

f. J»Ii

2.m. J£{i

f. c>i«

I.e. till

J A
JUI

/wrftc. jyttfty. JJMme. Enetg. r. .fiitery. n.

Ji^ Ji^ J^ ^li; oA«^

JU3 JU3 Jw ^'lii J^UD B

JmPUj ^U3 ^lif ^lii J^iii

"I
jut

* \'Ll ••-^'•J

Jui

iVoOT. Pa^. Sing. m. J^, f. 2j^

Jit i'ul J^'llf

•^'li; o-^'u; . .

.

c

6J^ W^. ^M cJ^ iiu;

J4iJ c^ij o^ o^
Oyiii iyU3 lyiii ^143 Jpiij

* f. r? • ". -^J
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TABLE XIII. VERBA MEDI^ RAD. 3 ET ^
Thb Dbbived Foam.

cisi

rv.

Active Perf. 3. s. m. J\3\

2. B. m.

B Imperf. J^

Imperat.

N.Ag.

N. Verbi.

Passive Perf.

Imperf.

N.Pat.

iuiit
*

Jus;

ji**'

vn.

' t ^f

» f »

m.

vm.

.. .•*

J£ii

jCJi

Ji£^

Jul;

' t^'*

J ^*«

iwl

VL

Active Perf. J>J ^^ JjU ^L- JyU j^ jjU3 ^LJ

Imperf J^ j^ J^U^ ^L^ j^ ^^^ j^Ut^ ^l^

D N. Verbi. J^' ;^' UjlX; ij^C J>' j^' Jjuj ^Ci

Passive Perf J^' jfi J^^' '^^ J^' jp J,^' j^^'

IX. Perf, >,-l Imperf. iy^ N. Verbi. iby-l

XL il>-l >|y.^ iljL^s^^l
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TABLE XIV. VBRBUM TERTLB RAD. j,

MEDIJE RAD. Pfer^ATJB.

Aorivs Voice of the Fnar Foeh.

Perfect.

Sing. 8. m. IJJ

f. CtjJ

2. m. OjjJ

1. C. OjgJ

Duals, m. Ijjj

2. c. t«J>*J

Piur. 3. m. IjjJ

f. oj«»J

2. m. j^yjj
Sj» ,,

f. C>3>»J

Imperfect.

Indie. Juuwe. En. i.

' •' •' •» s * .>

C«a-J j^jUJ ^JUJ ^>UJ
' J**

j^. n.
* ' J •«

* ' J*,

• ' J* ..

0>MJ B

03«a3I

Oj»»^ •j.*^

u>*-i Oj-*^ 0>*^ OU>^e

.''!i i'*s •••£ a j»,03^ I^J^ tjJOJ ^>uJ
' ''r ' »•' « j»» •)..«*,
0>A--' 0>*" u««fc*J oVi'*-'

3^1. c. Ujjj

Sing. m. i\S

f. i^iu

Sing. 2. m.

f.

Dual. 2. c.

Plur. 2. m.

f.

Simjih, En. i.

j»j a j*j

» i »0

o«*^

• ' 100

ojjt

W. 40
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A TABLE XV. VMBUM TERTIiE RAD. ^,
MEDIiB BAD. F^T^ATA
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TABLE XVII. VERBA TBRTIJE RAD. j ET j^.

FjianvB VoioB of the Fibst Forbl

P«rftct.

Sing. 8. m. \jj^

B £ i^'J

a. m. ^j-i

1. C. CxtfJLJ

G Dual 8. m. {^jJ

f. l^'

J

2. c. U:;!J^

Flur. 3. m. l^jJ

• J J

2. m. ^^jJ

t. caj^

1. c. U^jJ

Indie. Suhf.

ImperfvA.

Jvjttwt. En. I.

OtfojuJ (^jbd i^juJ o^m
'ii

^ ^tfj *tf ^ ^tj

oWj^ ^•*^ Wj^ oWj^

,^ ^** Irt _. iftt

^\ljXi \i^ bjUl O^**^

(j\iJj3 ljjU3 VJU3 OW**^

i>!J^ C*)!"*^ Oi«*^ OWJ^
* '*i A / rtt

^^^ Ijja3 I^JU3 Oj>)^

• ^•J ^ • ^AJ HI ^« ^AJ

CMJ^ c>i!J^ i:>^>^ oW*'^

l^jUi ^jUi

\>»
Nam. Pat. Sing. m. jju« f. Ijju*

S • « ca • «

^. II.

H 1^ I^B
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TABLE XVIIL VERBA TERTLB RAD. 3 ET ^.

Thb Debitkd Fobms.

II.

Active Perf.

Imperf.

Imperat

N. Ag. m.

^a3

III. IV. VI.

f.


